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PREFACE.

The MS. from which the two ancient Arabic Diwans contained in this book are

now published was transcribed early in the 5th century of the Hijrah, and was acquired

by the British Museum at Beyrout in 1907. l The MS. is, so far as is known, unique,

and no other copy of the collections contained in it has come to light. The editing of

them for the press has therefore been a work of some difficulty, since comparison with

other texts was excluded. As explained in the Introductions, however, certain poems
in each Diwan are contained in other well-known collections, and the editor's work was

so far facilitated
;
while for

C
5.mir the commentary, by a celebrated scholar of the 4th

century, was a guarantee of the readings adopted in the text.

The Editor has to acknowledge kind assistance from several scholars in settling

the text and collecting the passages contained in the Supplements: in particular from

Mr. Fritz Krenkow, of Leicester, and Prof. Rudolf Geyer, of Vienna, the latter of whom

placed at his disposal his collectanea for
cAb!d and Amir. He has also to acknowledge

the assistance he derived from Prof. Hommers list of citations from cAbld contained in

his Aufsdtze u. AWiandlungen, published at Munich in 1892. But of capital importance

to the work was the generous and unfailing help afforded by Prof. NOldeke, who not

only looked through the first draft of the text with the photographs of the MS., but

also insisted on seeing the proof-sheets as they were set up. Whatever merit the edition

may possess is due to this most valuable cooperation of the acknowledged Master of

all European scholars in this field of study.

The Editor begs those who may peruse the volume to turn first to the list of

Emendanda et Addenda at pp. 129134, and to make the corrections and note the

additions there indicated before using the book. He hopes that the Index of Words will

be found useful, and desires to explain that it was constructed with a double object,

viz., first, to afford a criterion for judging of the style of each poet by citing the charac-

teristic words employed by him and noting the number of times that they occur; and

secondly, as an assistance to lexicographers, by pointing to passages where words of

interest are to be found.

1 I understand that the importance of the MS. was first recognized by Mr. H. S. Cowper, through
whose mediation it was obtained by the Trustees of the Museum.



IV PREFACE.

It should be explained that the Mifattaqat are cited from the edition with Tibrlzl's

commentary published at Calcutta by the editor of this volume in 189194, and that

the references to the Mufuddatiyrit are to the edition (by the same hand) of this collec-

tion now in the press, which will lit is hoped) shortly be issued by the Clarendon Press

among the Amrdota Oxoniensia. Where the Dncan of fufail is mentioned, the forth-

coming edition by Mr. Krenkow is meant. Citations from Dhu-r-Rummah are also occasio-

nally referred to the edition of this poet's Diwan by Mr. C. H. H. Macartney, now in

the press.



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.

Abkar. : Abkarifls, Nihayat al^Arab fl Akhbar al-
c

Arab, Beyrout 1865.

Abn Hatim as-Sijistanl : Kitab al-Mu
c

ammarm, ed. Goldziher, 1899.

Abn Zaid: Nawadir, ed.. Beyrout, 1894.

A<Jdad: Kitabo-l-Adhdad auct. Abu Bekr ibno-l-Anban, ed. Houtsma, 1881.

Agh.: Kitab al-Agham, ed. Cairo 1285 H.

Ahlw. : Wilhelm Ahlwardt, Prof, at Greifswald, editor of Six Poets (London 1870),

A$mctyat, and Diwans of al-
c

Ajjaj and Rifbah.
c

Ainl: Kitab al-
c

Aim, on margin of Khizanat al-Adab, Cairo 1299H.

Ajj., al-
c

Ajjaj : Diwan, ed. Ahlwardt, Berlin 1903.

Akhtai: Dtwan al-Akhtal, ed. Salham, Beyrout, 1891.

Altarab. Diiamb. : Altarabische Diiamben, ed. R. Geyer, Vienna 1908.
GAmr: Muc

allaqah of
cAmr b. Kulthum (ed. Lyall).

c
Antarah: Muc

allaqah, ed. Lyall; Dlivan, ed. Ahlwardt.

Asas: Asas ql-Balaghah, Lexicon, by az-Zamakhsharl, ed. Cairo 1299 1882.

Al-A
c

sha, poem beginning Ma buktfu, ed. Geyer (Vienna 1905). Poem in praise of the

Prophet Muhammad, ed. Thorbecke, in Morgenldndische Forschungen, 1875.

Muc

allaqah, ed. Lyall. Dlivan, MS. Escorial (numbering that of Geyer's forth-

coming edition).

Ask. : Abu Hilal al-
c

Askarl, Kitab as-Siricfatain, ed. Constantinople 1319 H.

Asm.: al-Asma% al-Asmctyat, ed. Ahlwardt, Berlin 1902.

Kitab al-Khail, ed. Haffner, Vienna 1895.

Kitab al-lbil, ed. Haffner 1905.

Aus : Dlivan of Aus b. Hajar, ed. Geyer, 1892.

B = I?w, son,

BA, BAthlr : al-Kamil fi-t-Tankh by Ibn al-Athlr, ed. Toraberg, 1867 (Vol. I only cited).

Bakrl: Kitab Muc

jam ma-sta
c

jam: Geographisches Worterbuch, ed. Wflstenfeld,

GOttingen, 1876.

BDur., BDuraid: the Kitab al-Ishtiqaq, by Abn Bakr ibn Duraid, ed. Wustenfeld,

GOttingen 1854.

BHish., BHisham: Das Leben Muhammad's, nach Muhd. Ibn Ishafa bearbeitet von

'Abd el-Malik Ibn Hischam, ed. Wustenfeld, Gottingen 1860.

BIshaq : see above, BHisham.
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THE DIWAN OF 'ABID IBN AL-ABKAS OF ASAD.

INTRODUCTION.

'AslD IBN AL-ABRA? of Asad was a contemporary of Jlujr, the Prince of Kindah,

whom his father al-IJSrith, while supreme over the Northern Arab tribes, some time at

the end of the fifth or in the first quarter of the sixth century, had placed at the head

of the group of tribes consisting of Asad, Gha^afan, and Kinanah '. Byzantine annalists

tell of raids led (it would seem) by Hujr and his brother MaMlkarib (who had, according

to the tradition, similarly been made ruler of the neighbouring group of Qais or Hawazin),

> whom they call "Slyapos and Exdixapipos, upon the Roman border in 497 and 501 A.D. a
;

and these dates may represent approximately the time at which the division of the

tribes among al-HSrith's sons was made.

One of the sons of ljujr was the famous Imra
3

al-Qais, by common consent the

greatest poet of the ancient time whose poems have come down to us. Of these com-

positions the number is, by comparison with those of other bards of the same age, very

considerable
;
and the geographical details which are given in all the longer odes, not

dealing with warfare and wandering, show that they were composed while the young

prince dwelt with his father in the country of Asad 3
. We may assume, therefore, that

the rule of IJujr in Asad lasted for several years, but how long it is impossible to determine.

Al-I^Srith of Kindah, who appears at one time to have occupied al-tflrah on the

Euphrates, the capital of the Lakhmite kingdom, was expelled from it by his son-in-law

the celebrated al-Mundhir ibn Ma-as-SamS, known to the Greek historians as 'AAa/xow-

Ixpos t> ZaxlxxG (or Z*x/x>j$), the terror of the Roman border from 506 to 664. The

Byzantines assert that al-^arith was killed by al-Mundhir in 529, but this appears to

1 See Ibn al-KalbVs account of the First Day of al-Kul<lb in Noldeke-Festschrift (1906), p. 138.

- See original passages from Theophanes cited in Brunnow and Domasxewski's Die Provincia Arabia.

III. :U8 349. Theophanes says that Ogams was killed (or had died) before Badikarirous' attack in 501
;

but this may not be correct.

See BQut., SAfr, 37.

1



^ <ABID.

be doubtful, as Arabian tradition alleges that he died, perhaps at some later date, at

a place called MushulSn in the country of Kalb, while hunting '. After his death,

whenever it occurred, the principalities in which he had established his sons among

the tribes of Northern Arabia seem gradually to have fallen to pieces
2

. The rule of

Hujr over the tribe of Asad was brought to an end by his sudden death at their

hands. Of this event no less than four different accounts are given in the Kitab al-

Ayluml
3

:

(1) First, that related by Hisham ibn al-Kalbl (t 204) on the authority of his father

Muhammad (t 146), who claimed to have had it from a descendant of the Asadite

Kfihin
4

. This version states that while Hujr was absent in Tihamah, the men of Asad

refused to pay the annual tribute which they had been in the habit of rendering, and

beat and maltreated his tax-gatherers. Thereupon Ijjujr attacked them with an army

drawn from Qais and KinSnah, and having seized their chiefs began to kill them by

blows with cudgels, whence they were called "Slaves of the Stick", ld*jf cLxc 5
. After

having devastated their country, he banished the tribe to the hot and unhealthy region

by the Red Sea called Tihamah or Low-land, and swore that they would never be allowed

to return to Najd. Upon this he was approached by
c
Ab!d ibn al-Abras, to whom, with

some other leading men of Asad, he had shown favour and exempted them from the

common penalty, who recited before him a poem
G

, offering the humble submission of

the tribe, and entreating that they might be allowed to return. Hujr, moved by pity,

permitted them to come back after they had gone three days' journey towards the coast.

They set out on their way, and- when they were one day's journey from the Upland

their Kakin,
cAuf son of Rabfah, speaking in the name of their tribal God, uttered a

prediction that IJujr would be the first to be slain on the morrow. Thereupon the whole

tribe rode tumultuously to the place where Hujr was encamped. He was surrounded

there by his body-guard, the Banu Khaddan, belonging to the sub-tribe Banu-l-IJarith

ibn Sa
c
d of Asad, whose father had been exempted from the maltreatment to which the

other chiefs of Asad had been subjected; they offered no resistance to their fellow-

tribesmen, and
c
llba son of al-Harith of Kahil (another sub-tribe), whose father had been

killed by yujr, burst through the guards, pierced him in their midst with a spear, and

him.
c
llba then incited the men of Qais and Kinanah, who had been in the

following of tfujr, to plunder his camp; and the body of the slain prince was wrapped
in a sheet and cast forth to lie in the public highway.

cAmr ibn Masc
ud 7

,
one of the

1 First Day of al-Kulub, 136. * See op. cit., passim, and especially p. 153.
> Agh VIII, 65-07. 4 Agh VIII, 68.
See Imra'al-Qais, Dlw. LI, 3. No XXIX of the Diwan.

'

This man is named as one of the two boon-companions of al-Mundhir of al-Hlrah, whose death
the King ordered when drunken, and afterwards built over their graves the pillars called the Ghamyani;
see the legend of

:

AbId's death, and BQut., Shi'r, 144".
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s of Asad whom I.Iujr had favoured, is said to have protected his women and to

conveyed them to a place of safety.

Ilm al-Kait.i observes that a largo number of the sub-tribes of Aad claim the

glory of having slain Huji. Those not belonging to Kflhil say that
c
llba was not the

. though he was the chief of the conspiracy which compassed hU death.

(2) The second version '

is that of Abn cAmr ash-Shaibanl (f 205;, who relates that

I.Iujr had news beforehand of the plot against him, and had sought the protection of

Uwair ibn Shynah of the Band ^t^rid ibn Ka*b ibn Zaid-Manat of Tamlin for hi*

daughter Hind and his family. He then received the BanO Asad when they gathered

together, and announced to them that he was leaving them to themselves and departing.

The men of Asad bade him farewell, and he then took his way to Khalid son of

Khaddan, one of the BanO Sa
c
d ibn Thac

labah. There
e
llba ibn al-yarith of Kahil over-

took him, and exhorted Khalid to slay him, saying that yujr would surely bring disaster

upon them all if allowed to go free. When Khalid reftised,
e
llba picked up a broken

piece of a lance with the spear-head on it, and with it pierced yujr in the flank while

he was off his guard, and so slew him. With reference to this the Asadl poet says:

"The broken spear-shafl of
e
llba son of Qais son of Kahil was the death

of yujr while he was under the protection of the son of Khaddan".

(8) The third version 2
is that of al-Haitham son of

cAdl (t 206), who says: After

yujr had placed his family in safety with TJwair ibn Shijnah, he returned to his own

people, the BanO Kindah, and abode with them for some time. Then he gathered together

a great host against the Band Asad, and advanced in pomp to attack them. The men

of Asad were exhorted by their leaders to resist to the utmost, and they marched to

meet yujr. When they drew near his host, they fought vigorously in self-defence, their

leader being
c
llba ibn al-yarith, who bore down on yujr and pierced him with his spear

and killed him.' The Kindah were routed, among them being Imra'al-Qais, who fled on his

sorrel mare and escaped. The Asad captured several men of the family of yujr and

slew them, and they also gained much booty, as well as the women of yujr's household.

(4) The fourth 3 narrative is that of Yac

qOb ibn as-Sikklt (t 244), who says, on the

authority of Khalid of Kilab (a sub-tribe of
c
Amir b. ^a'sa'ah), that yujr had left the

BanO Asad to visit his father al-yarith, then sick of the illness of which he died; that

he remained with him until his death, and then marched back again to Asad, sending

on each day a camp ahead to make ready for him at the next halting-place. He had

incurred the hatred of Asad by the severity of his rule and by his attacks on the

honour of their women ;
and when news reached them of the death of al-yarith they

consulted together and resolved to make a venture for freedom. So when his advance

Agh VIII, 66* (T. Agh VIII, 6G ff. Agh ut tup., p. 67 ff.
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camp reached the place where they were, Naufal ibn Rabfah ibn Khaddan resolved to

commit the tribe to a conflict by attacking the camp, which he did, plundering it,

slaying its defenders, and taking possession of two of tfujr's slave-girls (singers). The

whole tribe then made common cause, and met Bfojr at a place known to this day
1

as Abraqa Hiijr, lying between two tracts of rugged ground where black stones and

white sand are mingled together. It was not long before they prevailed against him,

put to flight his companions, and took himself prisoner. They bound him in his tent,

and then consulted together as to what they should do with him. Their Kahin advised

them to wait until he had consulted the omens, and went away to do so; where-

upon ^IbS, fearing lest I.Iujr should escape, induced his sister's son, a boy whose

father had been killed by I.Iujr, to slay him with a dagger in revenge. The boy, hiding

the dagger, crept into the tent with the rest of the folk who had come to gaze on the

prisoner, and suddenly, watching his opportunity, sprang upon him and stabbed him to

death. An outcry was raised, but the Banu Kahil (whose prisoner Hujr was) admitted

the right of the boy to take vengeance for his father.

Of these four accounts the third agrees best with the testimony of
c
Ab!d in his

Diican 2
: see Nos. II, 27, IV, 620, VII (the whole), XVII, 12-18, XXVI, 1113,

Frag. 1
;

these passages are altogether inconsistent with the second and fourth. As

regards the first, the doubtful poem No. XXIX is in favour of it; but this piece of

verse gives the impression of being a composition of later date than
c
AbId's time (see

the mention of the Resurrection in v. 11), and one cannot avoid a suspicion that it

was the work of some enemy of the Banu Asad and favourer of the cause of Tainan

(to which Kindah belonged) against Mac
add (the ancestor of Asad). Such forgeries are

frequently attributed to Ibn al-Kalbl in the case of stories dealing with Yamanite stocks

and northern Arabs: e. #., the forged verses 3 ascribed to him by the author of the

Afjhani concerning the contest between
cAmir ibn at-Tufail and Yazld ibn

cAbd al-Madan

of the Bal-yarith ;
also the verses he is said 4 to have fabricated in order to cast

discredit on Duraid ibn as-^immah, another champion of HawSzin against the Bal-Harith.

After the death of yujr, the task of exacting vengeance for him devolved upon his

youngest son Imra' al-Qais : and in the Kitab al-Agham
5 there is a long account of the

measures taken by him to this end. Seeking assistance in this pursuit of vengeance, in

which he was opposed not only by his local enemies, but also by the gradually increasing

influence over Northern Arabia of al-Mundhir, king of al-yirah, he wandered from tribe

to tribe, and gained the name by which he is known in Arabian tradition, "the Wan-

dering King", jJLaJ! <UJi. At last in despair he betook himself to the court of the

1 See YSqUt I, 81 1

*. * ft j s also supported by BQut., Shfr, p. 43.
a
Agh. XVIII, 161, foot. Agh. IX, 19, foot. VIII, 67 ff.
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Qaisar, wliither - - so the story tells he was followed by an emissary from Asad,

ur Tammfil.i, who set the mind of the Emperor against him by tales of an intrigue with

the Emperor's daughter. The Qaisar is said to have sent Imm' al-Qais (who had boon

given a force to assist him against Asad, and had started on his return to Arabia) a

robe poisoned liko that of Nessus in classical story. He put it on, and was pc*lHy

stricken with ulcers, of which he died on his way southwards at Ancyra (called by the

Arabs Anqirah) '. The manner of his death caused him to be called "the Man of the

Ulcers", _jy& 3*>, by which name he is referred to by the poet al-Farazdaq in the first

century of Islam. Nothing can be stated with certainty as to the date of the death of

Imra 'al-Qais, but, as Prof. NOldeke conjectures
a
, he probably died young, some time

between 530 and 540 A. D. The Emperor of the time was Justinian I. We know from

the Byzantine annals the dates of several events in the reigns of the contemporary

Arabian Kings or Phylarchs, al-JIarith the Lame of GhassSn (529569), and al-Mundhir

of al-IJlrali (506554), who held the northern borders respectively in the Interests of

Rome and Persia; but of events in the interior of the Peninsula we have information

only from the tribal traditions, vague and confused, and chiefly connected with the

poems composed by the tribal bards, which were collected, a considerable time after

the establishment of Islam, by the humanists of the later Umayyad and early
c
Abbasid

reigns. These investigators, being ignorant of the Byzantine records, and having only

the traditions to work upon, have constructed from them a chronology which cannot be

reconciled with the facts stated in the former.

The territory of Asad lay to the south of the important settlement of Taimil, to

the east of the great south-north trade-route, now represented by the pilgrimage road

from Mac
a"n to Medlnah, and to the west and south of the westward termination of the

parallel ranges of Aja' and Salma, the mountains of Tayyi
3
. The tribe

3 was the nor-

thernmost of Mac
add on the way from the south to Palestine and Syria; beyond it

were the Yamanite tribes of
c

Udhrah, JudhSm, and Ball 4

along the trade-route, while

to the east and north-east of them was the tribe of Kalb, also of Yaraanite origin, in

the depressions now known as the Wsdl Sirban and the Jauf: from these Asad was

separated by a wide belt of sand-dunes (the modem Neftid). The territory of Asad has

1

I. Q. Dlw. XXVIII. * See article Mo'allakat in Encycl. Hritan. 11* Edn., p. 634.

1 The name Asad, ^TW !?K, figures among the subjects of King Imra' al-Qais, whose tomb, bearing
an inscription dated 328 A.D., is at en-NemSrah in the Ruhbah east of the Haurffn; see Dussaud, Leg

Arabes en Syrie avant f/s/am, pp. 34 ff. This however may be a different tribe of the name, as Nirlir,

Ma'add, and Madhhij are also mentioned in the inscription, and these names belong to an earlier gene-

alogical stratum than Asad b. Khuzaimah. This Irara' al-Qais (or Mar9
al-Qais) was apparently an early

Lakhmite king.
4 Lakhm is frequently mentioned by the old poets together with Judhilm : e. g. in

(Abfd frag. 16. Ball

lay partly to the west of the trade-route and the country of Asad, and still occupies the same region

(see Doughty, Arabia Deserta).
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been traversed by several European travellers. Doughty, in the spring of 1877, passed

through it on his way from Madain Salih to TaimS and from TaimS to Hail. Euting

and Huber journeyed through it in 1884. And quite recently Mr. Douglas Carruthers,

who visited TaimS from the north in the winter of 1908-9, has described his experiences

in the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society for March 1910. The scenery is varied.

In the east and north are the ranges of Aja
3
and Salma, running NE. and SW., great

granite masses; in the west are the upland sandstone and gravel regions adjoining the

Hajj road, bearing good pasture in the spring, and having many watering-places. In the

intermediate space are ridges and ranges of varying rocky heights, and to the south

the great Harrahs, or volcanic lava plains, not destitute of pasture or water
;
the largest

of these is the Harrah of Khaibar, formerly called the Harrdh of Parghad
]
.

cAb!d belonged to the division of Asad called Sac
d ibn Thac

labah (b. Dudan, b. Asad).

His full genealogy appears to be:
c
Ab!d b. al-Abras (b.

c

Auf-) b. Jusham b.
c

Amir

b. Malik b. Zuhair (or Hirr) b. Malik b. al-Harith b. Sac
d b. Thac

labah. The tract where

the BanO Sac
d dwelt is described in BakrI 3 as 16 miles on the way from Faid towards

al-Knfah, on the skirts of the hill Unaizah. Numerous places in this region are men-

tioned in the poems
4

. The description given of it shows that the settlement was not

far from the modern 5ail, and that the Asad dars were much intermixed with those

of branches of Tayyi
3

. The sub-tribe appears from No. XVIII to have suffered severe

losses from the attacks of Ghassan under the energetic king, well-known at Constantinople,

al-yarith the Lame r>

. The opening of No. I speaks of their land as entirely desolate,

and No. XVIII, v. 2, of the survivors being dispersed among the other divisions of the

tribe. Contentions with al-yarith are mentioned in other poems; and the geographical

situation was such that Asad was the first independent tribe not of Yamanite origin

which a ruler of Ghassan would encounter in an expedition sent to punish an invasion

of the Roman border. Perhaps this division of Asad was engaged in the attacks already

mentioned of I^ujr and Mac

dlkarib on the Limes in 497 and 501.

But the main historical bearing of the poems relates to the slaying of IJujr and

the pursuit of vengeance by Imra' al-Qais. Of the thirty poems in the Dnvan, one

(No. XXIX) is addressed to #ujr himself; Nos. IV, XII, XVII and XXX are addressed

or refer to Imra'al-Qais ;
in two besides those above specified, Nos. II (v. 27) and XXVI

iv. 11), the death of $ujr is mentioned. Among the fragments at the end of the Diwan

there are three (Nos. 1, 8, lOj which refer to the same event.

' See DlwSn, XXX, 1.
cAuf is perhaps the personal name of his father; Abras means "suffering from leucodenna", and

is an epithet.
'

p. 71 83
fl". * See Geographical index.

Prof. Littmann, in a paper published in the Rivista degli Studi Orientals, 1911, vol. IV, pp. 1935,
has shown that we have an epigraphic record of a expedition by al-Harith to Khaibar in 567 A.D. This,
of course, was long after

c
Ab!d's time: but he may have raided the country many times before.



Not only is
c
AbId connected with Irara' al-Qais by these historical notices: there are

signs in the compositions of the two poets that both handled the lime subjects,

and probably (before the feud arose) in friendly rivalry with one another. 'Abld's most

celebrated poem, No. I, agrees in phrase and measure, as Dr. Hommel pointed out in

1892 ', with a poem by Imra* al-Qais, No. LV in Ahlwardt's edition. This is the more

remarkable, as the metre of both, a form of the Boaty, is extremely rare, and so far

as I am aware no other example of it has been found in the old poetry. There are

"tin T cases in which it is evident that both poets drew on the same stock of poetic

phrases and subjects, or handled their themes in the same way; attention is drawn to

these in the notes on the separate poems. It is scarcely necessary to point out that

these historical references and coincidences of treatment furnish a very strong argument

in favour of the genuineness of the poems, both those of the Asadite and those of the

Prince of Kindah, in which they occur. We may well be sceptical as to the legendary

details of the slaying of #ujr and the wanderings of Imra
3

al-Qais in his quest of vengeance,

as handed down by tradition: but as to the main facts there does not appear to me to

be any reason for doubt. Even the journey of Imra3

al-Qais to ask the assistance of the

Emperor at Constantinople, which at first sight seems improbable, is attested by a

reference in
c
Ab!d's poem No. IV, v. 19; and other evidence in favour of the truth of

the story is yielded by the tradition which tells how the Prince, when starting on his

journey to the North, made over for safe keeping to the Jewish chief as-Samau'al ibn

e

Adiya~ a valuable stock of arms and armour, which the latter laid up in his castle of

al-Ablaq near TaimS. When Imra 'al-Qais died on his return journey, al-tfarith
a
king of

GhassSn, as protector of the Roman border, appeared before al-Ablaq and demanded from

as-Samau'al the mail-coats of Imra'al-Qais. The Jewish chief refused to surrender his

trust, even though al-IjSrith, who had captured his son when out hunting, threatened to

put the boy to death before his father's eyes, and actually did so. The Ghassanide king,

however, was unable to reduce the castle, and retired without accomplishing his purpose.

The claim of aHlarith was evidently founded on the fact that Imra5

ai-Qais had become

a subject of Rome by seeking the Qaiar's help, and that he, as the representative of

Rome, was entitled to his inheritance. This act of faithfulness on the part of as-Samau'al

was celebrated in a famous poem
3
addressed, some time early in the seventh century

Aufsdtze u. Abhandlungen, 5292.
' According to BQut, 46, it was not the king himself, but his kinsman al-Hffrith b. Malik, who

besieged al-Ablaq.
The poem is in Agh. VIII, 82, BQut, SAtV, 13940, MaidHnl (Freyt.), Prmrfe, II, 8; see

Noldeke, Beitrtige^ 5864. Prof. Noldeke, in his paper on as-Samau'al in the Zeittchrifl f. Jttynologic.

\\YII, 173, has expressed some doubt as to the story of the mail-coats, inasmuch as the JewUh chief

is represented by the poet as replying to the summons to deliver ^l^ *U
^J;

but might not defence

of the jar's property be spoken of as defence of the jar himself? See the analogous case of the arms and

treasure of an-N'umSn in the hands of the Band Bakr, previous to the battle of Dhn-Qar.
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A.D., by al-A
c
sha of Qais to Shuraik, the descendant of as-Samau'al, about the genu-

ineness of which there can be no doubt.

None of the poems in the Ducan refers to ImraD

al-Qais as dead, and possibly
c
Ab!d

did not survive him.

Concerning the details of
c
Ab!d's own life we have, outside of his poems, no infor-

mation. The stories that are told about him are manifestly legendary, and carry no

authority. His first appearance as a poet is said to have been due to a vision ' which

he had, while asleep under a tree in the wilderness, of a heavenly messenger who put

into his mouth a rolled-up ball of poems, and predicted that he would become a famous

poet and the glory of his tribe. He is credited with having lived to a fabulous age, even

as much as 800 years being mentioned 2
. He is said to have visited the celebrated

Ufitim of Tayyi
3

in the company of Bishr ibn Abl Khazim and an-Nabighah of Dhubyan,

while journeying to the court of an-Nu
cman Abu Qabus, the last Lakhmite king of

al-I.Hrah. This is totally inconsistent with the other and better supported story, that

c
Abld was put to death by al-Mundhir ibn Ma-as-Sama, grandfather of an-Nu'man.

Al-Mundhir met his death, as we know from the Byzantine and Syriac historians, in

battle with al-Iirith of Ghassan in 554 A.D.
;
that year is, therefore, the latest possible

date for the death of
c

Ab!d, though how long before it he died we cannot say. An-Nucman

did not come to the throne till about 580 A.D. The picturesque legend of the slaying of

c
Ab!d by al-Mundhir 3 will be found at pp. 2 4 of the Dlwan

;
the best version of it is

perhaps that in al-QaU's Amali. The two pillars built over the graves of the two Asadite

boon-companions of the King, upon which al-Mundhir daubed the blood of the first person

who met his eyes on his Evil Day, called the Ghanyani or Tirbalani, were both pointed

out in Ibn Qutaibah's time 4 at al-Kufah (adjacent to the ancient al-Hlrah). In Yaqut's

Dictionary
"'

it is recorded that Mac
n b. Zaidah, in the time of the grammarian Thac

lab,

found one of them crumbled away, but the other still standing.

Most of Abld's poems are composed from the point of view of old age, and look

back upon a youth which the poet depicts as one of gallant deeds in which he bore a

valiant part. This seems inconsistent with the story of his having been a poor man,

grazing a little flock of sheep and goats, when he first received his inspiration as a

port ;
and our MS, it will be seen, inserts some words

,
not in the version of the tale

as printed in Ten Poems, p. 159, to indicate that his poverty was due to his lavish

generosity and the burdens he had borne on behalf of his kindred.

The rank accorded to
G
AbId among the ancient poets was high. Muhammad b. Sallam

classed
7 him in the fourth class of the Fuhul, t9gether with Tarafah,

c

Alqamah b.
c

Abadah,

See Dlwdti p. 1. a BQut, SWr, 1445
;
Abu HStim, Kitab al-Muc

ammarin, 66.
3 Ibn Qutaibah (I444 ) stupidly attributes the deed to an-Nu c

mi!n. * SftiV p. 144 14
.

s
Yaq. Ill, 795" It l>iw. p. 2'. Agh. XIX, 84.
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\.!i 1.. Xai.l: hut th same passage tells us that that writer only knew among his

poems the first, v>^* *^* o* '$' on account f nis antiquity his compositions wore,

ii is said, in a state of disorder and confusion, and passing out < f men's memories

I ^M* yui>. in spite of his great fame. The first poem is said hy Ibri Qutaibah
'

to have been counted as aono of the Seven", that is, of the MifaUwiat; tin? critics

probably valued it most for its didactic and moralizing character, which to our appre-

hension is not its chief merit: this, no doubt, caused
cAb!d to be classified with

c

AdI

b. Zaid, the townsman, in all other respects a very different personality. AMd was

famous as a depicter of storms and rain : Ydnus ascertained from Dhu-r-Ruramah (who

himself excelled in this subject) that he preferred Imra5

al-Qais to him
;
but he is classed

with Aus ibn Jlajar as a master in this style *. Among his poems that survive are

several dealing with storms 3
. Al-Farazdaq, in a celebrated passage enumerating his

great forerunners in the art of poesy
4

,
mentions him as one of those who "gave over

to him their qaqidahs when they passed away".

No information has reached us as to the scholar who first put together into a

Diican the surviving poems of
c
Ab!d. From the observations of Ibn Saltern (t 231)

referred to above it would seem that when he wrote the
^^JL^Ui- *y^iJi oU*i> they had

not yet been collected. Yet Aba cAmr ash-ShaibSnl, that indefatigable gatherer-together

of the old poetry, who died 20 or 25 years before (205, 206, or 213 are the dates men-

tioned), is referred to in our commentary no less than ten times 5 as acquainted with

several of the poems ;
he is also the authority for the version of the story of

CA bid's

inspiration as a poet with which the Diwan opens. Al-Asmac
I (t 213) and AbO 'Ubaidah

(t between 208 and 211) are each cited in the scholia three times
,
Khalid b. KulthBm

twice, Abu-1-ftasan al-Athram once 7
. But the authorities most frequently mentioned in

the scholia for the interpretation of the poems are Ibn Kunasah and Abu-l-\ValId. The

former, who is last cited by name in the scholion to v. 2 of No. Ill, seems to be the

Muhammad ibn KunSsah whose biography is given in Agh. XII, 111115. He was a

man of Asad, belonging to the sub-tribe of al-ftarith b. Tha'labah (brother to
c
Ab!d's

ancestor Sa
c
d b. Thac

labah), and lived at al-Kafah, where large portions of Asad appear to

have settled in the Umayyad and early
c
Abbasid period ;

he was a sister's son 9 of the

celebrated early ufl Ibrahim ibn Adham, on whom he wrote a marthiyah. The date

i Shfr, 144". * BQut. SMV, 41 ' IT.

* Nos. VI, XXI 911, XXIII 17, XXVIII 615, Frags. 6 and 12.

+
Naq. No. 39 vv. 5162 (pp. 200202);

eAh!d is mentioned in v. 55 together with a contemporary,

Abn Dirad of lySd.

5 9'* (5 ^ JuT ^), 16", 25, 29", 31, 50', 51", 55", 56*, 59.

Al-Asma'I H', 4l', 52: Abn HJbaidah 41", 52 1

,
59*.

Khalid 41, 52*: al-Athram 37*-'. 9 Or first cousin: Agh. XII, 113*.
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of Ibn Adham's death is put by JSmI in the Nafahat al-Uns as 161 or 166. Ibn Kunasah

is also stated to have been a hearer of the traditionist al-A
c

mash, sometimes cited in

the Lisan al-
c

Arab, a client of the BanU Kshil b. Asad at al-Kufah, who died there in

147 (or US or 149). Abu-1-Walld of the scholia, who is also mentioned in Hibat-allah's

commentary in the Mukhtanit ',
has not been identified. He may possibly be the Abu-

1-WalTd Tsa b. Ya/ld b. Bakr b. Da'b of the Banu-sh-Shuddakh of Kinanah, mentioned

in the Fihrist (p. 9023
)

' as a genealogist and traditionist; his father is there said to

have been well acquainted with the traditions and poems of the Arabs. The many

citations of 'Abld's poems in the works of Jshidh (f 256) are good evidence of the

existence of the Ditcan (or the poems composing it) early in the third century, while

Ibn Qutaibah (t 276) attests its currency later in the same century. Twelve of
c
Ab!d's

poems are contained in the collection called Mukhtarat Shuc
arcf al-

c

Arab, made by Hibat-

allah b. ash-Shajarl (t 542), of which the autograph exists in the Khedivial Library at

Cairo, and was lithographed there in 1306 H.

The commentary attached to the poems bears no name and has no preface explaining

its provenance. It is evidently of Kiifi origin
3

,
and the authorities cited in it (Abu

cAmr

and Ibn Kunasah) belong to that school. The notes contained in it (or some of them)

appear to have been originally written in the margin of the verses
;
in binding the copy

of which our MS. is a transcript some of these notes had had their ends pared away

by the binder, and the scholia are thus incomplete (see, e. g. II, 2, 3, III, 8, etc.). The

author of the commentary sometimes makes serious mistakes, and cannot have been a

scholar of any eminence: see, e.g., as to grammar, the scholia to IV, 12, and V, 11;

as to the meaning of words, the scholia to I, 29, VI, 1, and XII, 12; as to matters

of fact, XX, 8. The notes are often insufficient, avoiding real difficulties, and contain

many useless repetitions. On only five
4 occasions are verses from other poets cited in

illustration of words explained. The last three poems of the MS, offering many problems

for solution, have no commentary whatever.

This indifferent text, in what was probably a poor original, badly written and often

destitute of vowels and diacritical points, has been transcribed in our MS. in a manner

which frequently shows the grossest ignorance and carelessness. If one of the poems

contained in the Mukhtarat be compared with our text and the differences noted, this

will be seen at a glance. The scribe was a MaghribI, probably of Spain, and as all the

four Diwans are in the same hand, the date of the MS. was about 430 (see colophon

to Diwcin of
cAmir b. at-Tufail). The original of our MS. was also written in the Maghrib,

as is plain from such corruptions as ^1* jjCkl^ for **& JUi^ in p. 1, 1. 5: only a

i See note to No. XIII, v. 11. 2 He is also mentioned in BDuraid 106 11
.

See scholion to No. XXI, v. 12.

* al-A'sha 7, Zuhair 17', Labld 10", 22', Ka'b b. Zuhair, 20".



Jo with the slanting backwards as in Maghribi writing could have been con-

fused with A. Our MaghribT transcript, frequently without diacritical point** and almost

\> without vowels, passed into th<> hands of a possessor in the East, and was by

him suj.pli'-'l with l.tli in a fashion which shows that he had often not the faintest

idea of the meaning. In the Maghrib * indicates qsf and />: the oriental arabist sup-

plied wanting points after the fashion current in the East, using for ?<//* and * for

/> . The confusion which results is extraordinary '.

With such a MS. only to work upon, it would have been hazardous in the highest

degree to attempt a reconstitution of the text, but for the fact that a great portion of

the poems included in the Divan occurs elsewhere. Of the 24 poems contained in the

MS., no less than 28 are cited, in whole or part, in other works. The 24 poems contain

462 verses, and of these 279 are found elsewhere, so that for only 188 are we left

unaided to the guidance of the MS. It is true that many of these present serious diffi-

culties; but, with the help of parallel passages in AbId's other poems and the ancient

poetry generally, it is possible to offer a text which seems plausible, and does not differ

materially from the readings of the MS. In printing, I have not thought it necessary

to mark trifling departures from the MS., such as the supply of wanting points, or the

correction of obvious blunders in supplying them committed by the second possessor:

if every change of the kind had been indicated the notes would have become intolerably

bulky; but I believe that I have shown all important differences between the text

adopted and the MS. For the last three poems, which are entirely without a commen-

tary, and, out of 71 verses, contain only seven which are cited elsewhere, a photo-

graphic copy of the MS. is offered for comparison.

The question of the authenticity of the poems is one which will naturally be

regarded by different persons from different points of View. It is quite certain that the

poems of pagan nomadic Arabia were not transmitted in writing, but orally. The odes

recording the triumphs of a tribe were its most precious possession, and were handed

down from generation to generation. Besides this general knowledge, spread throughout

the tribe, there was also the special institution of the raid or transmitter, whose business

it was to guard the deposit of poetry committed to his memory. In an age when

writing was not used except in towns and for special purposes, the art of memory

was much more actively cultivated than it is in modern times; and there is nothing

to surprise us in the transmission of poems in this manner for two or three hundred

years
2

.

1 The four pages of facsimile included in the DlwQn enable these remarks to be verified.

- It has often been pointed out that the conservation of the ancient Indian literature, during the

outlines before writing came into general use, affords a still more striking example of the achieve-

ments of human memory.
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It is natural to suppose that in the process of such transmission the poems suf-

fered some degree of change. Words of equivalent meaning would be substituted for

others: infirmity of memory would lead to the dropping of verses, the shifting of

arrangement of lines, the supply of parts forgotten by other phrases extemporised by the

reciter; such phenomena are common everywhere. Yet, when we examine the poems

themselves, we find sufficient evidence of individuality of character to warrant us in

concluding that there is no difficulty in holding that they are in the main the work of

the authors to whom they are ascribed. The seven Mifallaqat, for example, are all

highly individual and characteristic poems, and set before us seven very distinct per-

sonalities. The same is the case with the remaining three poems (by al-A
c

sha, an-

Nsbighah, and
c

Abld) which have by different judges been reckoned among the Muc
al-

Itiqut. Characters like Imra'al-Qais, Zuhair, Labld, an-Nabighah, al-A
c
sha have communi-

cated their own stamp to their poetry, and it would be a most fantastic view to take

that the main part of the poems attributed to them was fabricated in a later age, by

scholars who lived under totally different conditions, in a world which had radically

changed from the days of the nomadic life of. desert Arabia.

Another reason for holding that the ancient poetry is entitled to be received as,

on the whole, genuine and not fabricated is that it is presupposed by the poetry of the

first age under Islam. The famous poets of the first century, al-Farazdaq, Jarlr, al-Akhtal,

Dhu-r-Rummah, - - carried on without a break the tradition of the poets of the pagan

time. Besides the personal references which they make to them, they use their poetical

stock-in-trade over and over again, elaborating the same themes in the same way,

improving, modifying, adapting, but still carrying on the same tradition '. There can

be no question that we possess the genuine works of these poets, who lived in an age

when writing was generally used for recording poetical compositions, though oral reci-

tation was still the method of producing them to the public.

A third reason is that the ancient poems abound in words which were not intel-

ligible to the scholars who first subjected them to critical examination; they belong to

an older stratum of language, and had passed out of current use when the poems were

written down and put together into Dlwans. Any one familiar with the ancient com-

mentaries (which form the material from which the great lexicons were afterwards

compiled) must be aware that the commentators - who differ greatly among them-

- arrived at their explanations of difficulties by comparing one passage with

another, by argument and discussion, and not to any great extent by reference to the

living speech, which no longer contained the words of which the meaning was sought.

The lexicographical literature is entirely founded upon the ancient poetry and the

1 This point is very well illustrated by many passages in BQut's Sh?r wa Sfntara.
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language of the Qur'an and the Traditions of the Prophet, and it assumes the genuineness

of the former just as much as it does that of the latter.

Bearing t !)> r.nsil-rati"iis in mind, let us examine the poems and fragments

attributed to
cAb!d. We find that they consist to a large extent of the preludes (mi#tb

m tii.sldt'ib) to longer odes, thus exhibiting the work of the professional and practise

poet. These passages must have been preserved because they were admired. Twenty-

three out of the thirty pieces of the tHwan have the opening verse with its double

rhyme, and the geographical indications which show the tribe and sub-tribe to which

the poet belonged. These indications recur from one poem to another, and prove that

the author was a man of Sa cd ibn Thac

labah, a sub-tribe of Asad, in whose territory

the places named are found. The poems contain references to events of
c
Abld's time -

the slaying of Jlujr, the great feat of arms of which the tribe made its boast, and the

resistance to GhassSn and their king al-lirith the Lame. All these are consistent with
c
Abld's authorship. In some cases (as for instance the reference to the conflicts with

\inir at an-Nisar and with Darim at al-JifaT, in No. II, w. 18, 19, if these events are

correctly placed by tradition after the battle of Shi
c
b Jabalah) verses referring to events

subsequent to
c
Ab!d's time have apparently been taken up into his poems from the

compositions of other tribal bards.

The language of the poems displays a strikingly individual character. Below will

be found a list of words which occur more than once, and seem to be favourites with

the poet:
-

^!, "those who": VII, 12; XX, 18; XXII 1.

jil "owners of costly tents", of his tribe: XXV, 10; XXVII, 5; XXIX, 2. ,

jjJ "owners of shorthaired horses": IX, 2; XXV, 10; XXIX, 3.

"kind", of a woman friend: III, 4; JjU, of women, VII, 24; X, 2; XV, 14;

xllfXXI, 5; XXIV, 11.

of rain, "to pour vehemently" : XI, 7
; XXIII, 2.

"the whole tribe dwelling together; V, 4; XV, 2; id. 5.

"a thundering cloud"; IV, 8; VI, 1.

yll vJy> "glowing with lightning flashes": IV, 3; v. I. v-3,U-P ^^> "quick in its

flashes" : see UJ^ biy in XXI, 10, and commentary,

"spear-head" (or "spear"): II, 21; V, 12; XIII, 16.

> "sword-sheaths painted with patterns": tent-traces compared to them: III,

6; &L> id., XI, 3.
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x!jb "a desert": XXI, 12; also &\ XXII, 12; J^f XXI, 14.

"a desert": XII, 13; XXI, 12.

(clouds) "bearing heavy burdens" (of rain): XXIII, 2; ^iJ id., XXVIII, 4.

"he dispersed", "scattered": IV, 3; XVIII, 2.

"a shower in Rajab" (winter): XVI, 3.

"a winter night" : XIX, 10.

"firstling", of rain: XXI, 10; XXVIII, 9.

"desert": I, 38; XI, 33 (but ^Uo, XV, 2).

pastures": IV, 4; XIX, 4.

"hastening": I, 27; read .^4 for -i^~i in VIII, 10.O..O,-
of horses treading on a dead warrior: IV, 10, 14

;
of lions standing at gaze, X, 19.

"eagle", for standard: II, 21; VII, 22.

"ships sailing" : VIII, 5
; XIII, 3.

"thickets", or perhaps a proper name: I, 30; XXII, 18.

"I leave my antagonist" (lying): VIII, 12; XXV, 11.

"gird thyself", addressed to a she-camel: X, 7; ^^k, of the same XV, 11.

"the back", of a place: ^> Ui I, 3; ^^ Us XII, 3; JbJ Uj
7

XIII, 2.

"silver": XI, 7; XIII, 11 (footnote).

"the north-wind wraps him round": I, 31; r^ U^y*> v^U', IV, 17.

"those like me": V, 4; XI, 14; XV, 1.

^-"spears": II, 5; XVI, 6.

^ "frowning": XI, 11; cf. XIII, 8.

"gazelle, gazelles", for women: V, 15; XI, 10; XXI, 6; XXII, 1 (cf.

U> ^ vl/j~ VIII, 14).

xIj 'soft, gentle", epithet for a woman: V, 15; XII, 5; XXI, 6.

!^~, J^J "thirsting" (spears): II, 27; VII, 10; XXVI, 14.

^ LXP, for a change of subject: V, 9; VII, 15; XXI, 12.

^, AsadT idiom for ^>: I, 29; V, 16.

J o _ o -

o/>^'
(

I pierced" (with a spear): V, 12; XXV, 12.

The themes in the several poems exhibit a uniform manner of dwelling upon the
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same subjects. Thus, No. XIII takes up the same theme as No. XI, and we find it

auMin in N<>. XXVIII, w. l :,. In the jtfw/m/</</ />//<// there is a poem (No. IV) by a

ft -How-tribesman of
c
Ab!d's of the next generation, alJumaifo (otherwise called Munqidh)

ibn at-Taminfih, which deals with tlm same subject in a manner which recalls 'Abld's;

a hiinaih. who speaks of himself as an old man (v. 8), was killed at Shrb Jabalah.

His father at-Tammal? is mentioned by Imra'al-Qais (XXX, 18) as a contemporary

enemy. un<l the worker against him with the Qaisar. Again, No. IV, ff., is repeated in

No. VII. Tho various passages describing storms have striking resemblances in treat-

ment (see notes in loco against each).

Again, the poems contain passages which are not intelligible because the expla-

nation has been lost, or lines have been omitted which would have made things clear;

such cases are Nos. II and XIX, 1617. A good many words are of doubtftil or

unknown meaning; but in view of the badness of the MS. it cannot be said in these

cases exactly what the reading should be.

On the whole, there seems to be no reason to doubt that the majority of the poems

are rightly ascribed to
c
Ab!d. Questionable (for reasons indicated in the translation

against each) are Nos. XX, XXIII, XXIV, XXIX, besides parts of No. II
; while mora-

lizing phrases having an Islamic colour, which appear in No. I and some other passages,

may be additions by later hands. Of the fragments in the Supplement some are obviously

fabricated or wrongly assigned to
c

Ab!d, e.g. Nos. 3, 4, 5,. 10, 11, and 16; the remainder

may possibly be genuine.

The style of
c
Ab!d is natural and easy, and does not exhibit the curiositas (takattuf)

which later became fashionable. The poems for the most part (where not corrupt) present

few difficulties in translation. In some of the renderings offered an attempt has been

made to imitate the original metres; this has entailed a little freedom of handling, but

it is hoped that it will be found that the sense has not been inadequately conveyed.
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TRANSLATION.

I.

The poem opens with a picture of desolation. The poet's tribe has been spoiled and

scattered, many slain and others dispersed. The occasion may be the attack by al-Harith

the Lame, king of Ghassan, referred to in No. XVIII (where Madhanib = our adh-Dhanub,
and "the sides of Hibirr" = our Qafa Hibirr). The poet is already old (v. 11), and has

seen the vicissitudes and vanity of things, on which he moralises (vv. 12 24). Among
these reflections Tibrizi's version of the poem interpolates, after our v. 23 (which itself

may be an interpolation of Islamic times), the following two verses:

In God is all good attained to :

the doctrine that He is made up of separate Persons (?) is foolishness.

God has no partner:

He knows all that men's hearts hide.

The second hemistich of the first verse may perhaps be directed against the doctrine of
y 5 O ) 3 O-.

the Trinity, if we understand auiaxj as equivalent to JUSLOLO. On the other hand, it is pos-

sible to take the clause more simply, as meaning "in certain statements (that are made about

God) is foolishness". In any case the passage is clearly polemical, v^*^' ig an unusual word.

The absence of these verses from most versions of the poem, and their irrelevance to the

subject, seem decisive against their authenticity; their case differs widely from that of the

religious passage in Zuhair's Muc

allaqah, vv. 26 28, which is essential to the argument.

The poet then recurs to memories of his youth journeys undertaken through dange-

rous regions (25, 26), on a she-camel, compared for swiftness to a wild ass (30) or a

young oryx (31). Then he passes to expeditions on his war-mare (32 34), which is the

subject of comparison in the last section of the poem (35 45), containing the famous

description of the Eagle and the Fox. The proper termination of the ode has probably

been lost, and there may be gaps elsewhere: e. g., between vv. 24 and 25, or after vv. 30

and 31, where we should expect the similes to be further developed.
3
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(1) Malhub is desolate, all its folk gone,

and al-Qutablyat and adh-Dhanub,

(2) And Rakis and Thu'ailibat,

and Dhat-Firqaiu and al-Qalib,

(3) And Ardah and Qafa-Hibirr
-

no soul is left of them there.

(4) If they have gotten in exchange for their folk the wildings,

and the things that have happened have changed their aspect,

.(5) Tis a land to which Death has become the heir

all those who dwelt there have been spoiled and scattered,

(6) Either slain by the sword or dead and gone

and grey hairs are a shame to him who shows them.

(7) Thine eyes stream with the flowing tears,

as though their tear-ducts were a waterskin full of holes,

(8) Old and worn out, or a torrent swiftly flowing,

from ' a hill which high cliffs gird round about,

(9) Or a brook at the bottom of a valley

with water rushing along between its banks,

(10) Or a runnel under the shade of date-palms
- its water murmuring as it hurries along.

(11) Thou thinkest of youth and love; and how canst thou dally
-

how, when grey hairs have already warned thee?

(12) If these lands be changed and their people vanisht,

they are not the first, nor is there cause to marvel;

(13) Or if the broad strath be desolate of them,

and Famine and Drought have come there to dwell

(14) All that is pleasant must be snatched away,
and every one that hopes must find his hope belied;

(15) Every master of camels hands them on to an heir,

and every one that gathers spoil is spoiled in turn.

(16) Every one that is absent may come again,

but the absent in death returns no more.

(17) Is the barren like to the fruitful womb,
or the lucky raider like him that gets no spoil?

(18) Be happy with what thou wilt: ofttimes the weakling
comes to his goal in spite of weakness, oft is the skilful cheated.

(19) Men cannot save by preaching him whom Time
teaches not, and vain are all attempts to make wise;

1 Adopting Tibrlzf s reading nun hadbatin instead of that of our MS.
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(20) There help only natural gifts of judgement
how often has a friend become a hat

(21) Help thou a land while thou dwelleat therein,

and say not 'I am a stranger here*;

(22) outlines the stranger from afar becomes the nearest:

often the nearest kinsman is cut off and becomes strange.

(23) Whoso begs of man, meets but refusals:

but he that prays God is not rejected.

(24) Han as long as he lives is a self-deceiver:

length of life is but increase of trouble.

* * * *

(25) Yea, many the water, long lonely ', have I visited

- the way to it perilous, through dry deserts;

(26) The feathers of doves lay about its borders:

there the heart fluttered in its fear.

(27) I have passed on to it swiftly at dawn,

my comrade a great she-camel, fleet of foot,

(28) Swift as a wild ass, strongly knit her back-bone,

with withers rounded and smooth like a sand-hill;

(29) Her seven-year tooth has given place to a nine-year tush,

she is not too young, nor yet too old;

(30) She is like one of the wild asses of Ghab,

dark-hued, with scars of fight on the sides of his neck;

(31) Or a young wild bull that digs up the ruktiamh *,

wrapped round by the North-wind blowing shrilly.

(32) Long since was that; and I see myself again

borne along on a tall long-backed fleet mare,

(33) Her frame closely knit joint to joint,

her fore-lock parting broadly to show her forehead,

(34) Smooth as oil in her motions, with veins unfevered,

lithe in her build, her limbs moving easily.

(35) She is like an eagle, swift to seize her quarry

in her nest are the hearts of her victims gathered.

(36) Night-long she stood on a way-mark
3

, still, upright
4
,

like an old woman whose children all are dead;

1

Literally, "altered for the worse, covered with slime and stinking, from long nUnding unvisited".

* Perhaps the wild narcissus: a bulbous plant with a white flower. The Arabs use words applicable

to the bovine kind of the Oryx 6ea/ruc, the white antelope of the deserts.

* A cairn of stones, or (as otherwise explained) a small hill.

Also rendered "fasting", which is perhaps the proper signification (
utormented" (by hunger]).
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(37) And at dawn she was there in the piercing cold,

the hoar-frost dropping from her feathers.

(38) Then she spied on the moment a fox far off -

between him and her was a droughty desert:

(39) Then she shook her feathers and stirred herself,

ready to rise and make her swoop.

(42)
' He raised his tail and quailed as he saw her -

so behaves his kind when fright possesses them:

(41) She rose, and swiftly towards him she sped,

gliding down, making for him her prey.

(40) He creeps, as he spies her coming, on his belly:

his eyes show the whites as they turn towards her.

(43) Then she swoops with him aloft, and casts him headlong,

and the prey beneath her is in pain and anguish,

(44) She dashes him to earth with a violent shock,

and all his face is torn by the stones.

(45) He shrieks - but her talons are in his side:

no help! with her beak she tears his breast.

II.

This is a difficult poem, because we do not know the circumstances of its composition,

and the text appears to be in places defective, corrupt, and interpolated. Jadilah is a divi-

sion of Tayyi', and Asad, who lived closely intermixed with Tayyite tribes 2
,
were gene-

rally on good terms with them, though no doubt causes of q.uarrel arose from time to time.

Later, their relations were embodied in a formal alliance, and Asad and Tayyi
D were known

as the Ahlaf, or Confederates, Ghatafan being subsequently admitted to the league
3

.

Jadilah is depicted as assembling to attack Asad, in spite of unfavourable omens (1 4):

in the attack three warriors of Asad were slain (vv. 5, 7). The meaning of v. 6 is obscure,

and had probably been forgotten when the poem was written down. But if Asad had

received these wounds, on a former occasion she had inflicted on Tayyi
3
severe loss (7, 8).

The place of vv. 9 11 in the poem is uncertain, and the meaning doubtful: perhaps the

text is corrupt. In vv. 12 17 the forces of Asad are described, and in vv. 18 26 former

triumphs are recalled - - at al-Jifar against Darim, a sub-tribe of Tamim, and at an-Nisar

against
cAmir b. Sac

sa
c
ah. But these lines must be interpolations if the rest of the poem is

1

Adopting the order of verses in Tibrlzl. In v. 42 read 1^^^=* for l^ck>, which is a misprint.

' Bakrl 71819.
See Zuhair, Mu c

all. 26; BQut Shfr, 145'*; Naq 238" IT.
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by
c

Abid, as th- littles of an-NisSr and al-Jifar were fought after the Day of Shi'b-JabaUh,
and this was long after

c
Ab!d's tiim* '. In v. 27 the \n\ Hujr IB referred to. In

v. 28 the "(Vnfrd.T.r slid iii tin- srholion of tin- Mnhhtarat to be Fuziimh. a sub-

of GhatafSn, but it seems nmn- pn.hul.lr that .ladilah is meant, as our rommrntarv

; thr second hcmi>ti. h appears to imply that further prosecution of the quarrel will

h<- disastrous, and lead to many funerals and the loss of many valiant defenders of the

cause of their tribe.

(1) I have been told that the Sons of Jadilah have been gathering together
armed men from mount Salina against us, and assembling for war;

(2) And yet there had appeared to them - -
though they took no omen from it -

a buck-antelope coming from behind like a saddle-pad, having one horn

broken ;

(3) And the father of a brood 2
,
over his featherless black nestlings in a dry

broken tree,

bending in the direction of the north, croaked at them.

(4) Yet they passed on by all these (evil omens) towards us,

galloping and ambling, and when they approached

(5) They assailed us with a forest of spears; and nought couldst thou see,

after the spear-points, but the veins that spouted blood.

(6) And they took in exchange for their God, Yac
bQb an idol -

be still, Jadilah, and restrain yourselves!

(7) If ye have slain of us three warriors,

truly those slain at Sahuq
3 were a mighty host !

(8) And those that fought there gained praise and honour for their tribe and kin,

when long was the day to them, and the blamers blamed them.

(9) As for me, I am a man who has no brother in mankind,

to be glad with in his gladness, or angry when men anger me;

(10) And when thou desertest thy brother, or any man his(?),

then thy brother perishes, and thou also art in danger of destruction.

(11) So let the singing women lament over their heads:

of their wine but a remnant is left, and . . . .
4

1 It appears, however, from Naq 239-', that the RibSb (Dabbah, etc.) asserted that the battle of

an-Nisar preceded that of Shi'b-Jabalah. This does not, however, seem to be correct.

*
I.e., a raven.

* This cannot be the Day of SahUq mentioned in the Kamil of Dm al-Athlr, I 483, which was long
after 'Abld's time, and between Dhubyttn and 'Amir b. Sa'sa'ah; it was probably the fight mentioned in

a verse of al-Kumait's quoted in BakrI 767>, in which the two chiefs of Kindah called "the Two Falcons",

al-Ajdalani (see post, No. XVII, 7), were slain.

4 The meaning of the word yU^ is not known: the reading may be corrupt
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(12) Nay, there is no avoiding the encounter of noble knights

- when they are called to an alarm, at once they ride forth.

(13) High-nosed are they, and the sheen of their helmets' crests

is like a fire kindled on a tall mountain top;

(14) There bear them white camels whose saddle-straps creak,

with deep-sunken eyes, as walk forth a herd of white oryx.

(15) They have taken with them in their saddle-bags mail-coats of iron,

and among them are steeds led alongside, with white patches in their

sides (where the rider's heel smites),

(16) All of them with well-knit muscular backs, slender of leg,

rendered lean and spare by long leading and weariness;

(17) And many a fleet mare, like a wolf spare and thin,

bestridden by a lion with thick strong neck, and shoulders broad and stout.

(IS) And truly in time gone by we have lighted in al-Jifar for Darim

a fire whereof the birds of ill-omen croak their rede.

(19) And long ago in an-Nisar we made ready for cAmir

a Day there for them most grievous, full of disaster;

(20) Yea, we gave them to drink of a bitter cup

wherein was poison well steeped
- -

they must quaff it!

(21) With a host full of clamour - - the place was too strait for them:

their eagle ', on the head of a lance, fluttered like a tumbling bird.

(22) And in sooth news came to us from Tainim that they
were sore distrest and wrathful at the slain of c

Amir;

(23) Be thy father's nose rubbed in the dust! I care not:

a light thing is it to me that they are not content.

(24) And that morning that our horse came down on al-Jifar with lips drawn

back for tight,

their vanguard with forelocks flying, lean and spare of limb

(25) When they saw us - - and already the javelins were in their midst,
and the horses now showed forth, now were hidden in the welter of dust

(26) They turned and fled, and our steeds wheeled in their tracks,

driving their rout, and we set upon them with the sword, and they
came together again.

(27) Ask concerning us Hujr son of Umm Qatami, what time

the thirsting tawny spears day-long made sport of him.

(28) Patience for what was done in the past by our confederates
- musk 2 and washing of the heads with mallow mixed together.

1 /. e. their standard.
2 /. e. the perfumes used at funerals, and the washing of the corpses for burial.
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(29) Let him bewail them whose women without ceasing

on the day of battle cry
- - "Where is now our refuge" ?

III.

A fragment, containing first the description of former abodes where the poet had

companied with Mayyah. Notice the reference to painted parchment from al-Yaman in v. 0.

Then follows (712) a description of a camel journey, ending in a watering-place at Lilian,

a famous locality for wells and springs (YSqut IV, 375 6).

(1) Empty of Mayyah are the torrent-beds of Khabt,

and Lubna of Faihan, and the water-courses of the foot-hills,

(2) And al-Qutabiyat, and ad-Dakadik, and al-Haij,

and the upper part of its hollow plain of soft sand,

(3) And al-Jumud that guards the path from crookedness ',

and the flats of the long sand-stretches, and the rolling dunes,

(4) And at-Talb, and the margin of Tabalah, - - no sign

of the Friend there - - what have they done with her?

(5) What the burying winds have left of her traces,

and the years now spent that have sped so swiftly away,

(6) Is like the finest painted parchment
2
, whose makers spared no pains,

on pictured boxes of al-Yaman, or the painted sheaths of swords.

(7) Brave camel of mine! I arrayed her in saddle

and girth-straps
- -

spare her frame, great as a male;

(8) She speeds swiftly through deserts and waterless sands,

what time Canopus glows, bursting suddenly on my sight.

(9) Good luck to her and her fellow
3 who bears her company!

he hurries through the land, desolate as it is, and the way unknown.

' I.e. acts as a way-mark so that the traveller does not go astray,
o

* The word
f**a& properly indicates the painting, or perhaps embroidery, in the parchment, rather

than the parchment itself: see
c

Alqamah's verse in BakrI 505s
,
and an-N3bighah XVII, 5 (Ahlw. reads

J

but LA XV, 389" *o5); the sav>an? are always women (Ndldeke).

3 I.e. himself.
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(10) He brought her down to drink at Lmah, but on the way thither

no salt pasture did she find - - mountain brooks feed its spring '.

(11) God send blessings on its water, and on that

which shines in the sun thereof as though it were honey:

(12) Water in an over-curving rock, that is safe from the well-picks
2

a mountain defends it in the midst of a wilderness.

IV.

Vv. 1 5 are the usual introduction; the next section of the poem begins abruptly,

and probably something has dropped out between vv. 5 and 6.

Vv. 6 to 20 are addressed to ImraD
al-Qais. Twice cAb!d refers to lamentations by

Imru 3

al-Qais over the slain of Asad - - here (v. 7) and again in No. VII, 3; this point is

not explained in the traditions regarding the death of Hujr and the pursuit of vengeance

by his son. The death of the Prince is described (8, 9), and the host of the slayers

(10 17); they have routed Kindah (18). ImraD
al-Qais has given out that he will seek

help from Casar (19), at which the poet shouts his defiance (20).

(1) Now has Kubaishah gone to dwell in the hollow of Dhat Ru'am,
and effaced are her camping-places in the lowland of Baram;

(2) All her landmarks are blotted out, and the tearing winds

and the long lapse of days have swept away her traces

(3) Until they have dispersed them utterly these, and the many thunder-clouds,

gleaming with lightning flashes, their rumbling never still;

(4) An abode where now the large-eyed wild kine 3

graze quietly :

they roam through its pasture-places together with the gazelles.

(5) Yet time was when there dwelt there one the moisture of whose lips

was like a clear pool of water among rocks, the best of it mixed with wine.*****
(6) thou that threatenest us with terrors because of the slaying of thy Chief,

Hujr - -
thy hope is but an empty dream !

(7) Weep not for us in thy folly, nor for our lords

turn thy cries and tears towards the son of Umm Qatami
4
,

(8) Hujr - the morning that our spears pierced him one after another,
in the low ground between the waterless plains and the hills;

t or "between her and it are mountain-brooks".
/. e. a natural spring, out of rock too hard to

i-esh.

3 See ante, p. 19, note '. * See al-Hiirith, Muc
all. 76.

* I.e. a natural spring, out of rock too hard to be dug with picks: its water therefore is pure
and fresh.
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(9) The shafts moved up and clown in the thrust, all pointed at him,

some aiming, others withdrawn, covered with blood;

(10) And the horses stood there over him, as though they were

tall palm-trees, their I'm it far out of the reach of the gatherers' -

(11) Horses that vie one with another in speed, bearing against the reins, with

teeth displayed,

carrying on their backs a company of champions great in stature,

(12) The vanguard of a host mountain-like, whose dust floats not away,
helmeted all, bristling with steel, a mighty concourse.

(13) Therein are mail-coats of iron, and bows of natf wood, kept with care

for the time of need, straight spearshafts, and keen swords.

(14) Yea, verily they slew them 2
;
and how many a lord

and mighty chief have our horses trampled under foot!

(15) When the straightening-iron grips the shaft of our spear,

it springs back - - and then it pursues the best of purposes *.

(16) We shield from harm all our weak ones, and defend the stranger,

and provide for the needs of the widows with orphan children.

(17) And we march forth to war, the ever-renewed, whenso it threatens,

and we add fresh fuel to its rising blaze.

(18) When thou 4 sawest the hosts of Kindah giving way
before us - - and no great nobleness is there in Kindah !

(19) Didst thou say that thou wouldst seek to Caesar for help?
- then shalt thou surely die a Syrian, (subject to Rome)!

(20) We refuse to all men submission to their leading

till we lead them ourselves, yea, without reins!

V.

Vv. 1 5, the deserted dwellings, and memories of those who once lived there. The

old, recalls his youth
- -

long journeys on a swift camel (6 8), deeds of valour in

warfare (9 12), banqueting and wine-drinking (13 14), love (15 16); gone is youth,

to return! (17 18).

(1) home of Hind! there have wrecked it showers continuous and heavy:
in al-Jauw it lies like a precious stuff of al-Yaman, ragged and tattered;

<

cf. Labld, Mu'all. 66.

2 /. e. the men of Kindah about King Hujr.
8 I.e. it wounds him who attempts to straighten it: cf. 'Amr, Mu'all. 5051.
* I.e. I MUM al-Qais.
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(2) The winds of summer have passed over it, following one on another,

and have swept it clear of all traces by the trailing of their skirts.

(3) I stayed my companions there that I might enquire of it,

and my tears, as I stood, soaked through the bosom of my tunic,

(4) In longing for the tribe, and the days when all of them were there together:

but what right to emotion or longing have those that are like me?

(5) Already there has come upon my locks the silvering of old age,

and thereon in disgust fair women have bidden me a final farewell.

(0) Yea, once did I soothe my cares, whenas they came upon me,

with a stout camel, like an anvil in hardness, swift of pace;

(7) Lightly she travels with the saddle-trees, fleet of foot is she :

straight goes she through the hot noontide, ambling and trotting on;

(8) Lumps of flesh have been cast upon her, as it were, on either side:

she is like a lonely wild bull in al-Jauw that sweeps the ground with his tail.

(9) Enough of this! many the war wherein I have borne my part,

until I have caused its fire to blaze up with my kindling,

(10) Beneath me a mare, strongly-built, short-haired, mighty of limb.

swift as an arro\v which a strong bowman sends forth from his hand.

(11) And many the captain of a closely-gathered host, bristling with teeth 1

,

bright with armour, in mail-coats, with many brave champions,

(12) Whose body I have pierced with my lance, and he has swayed and fallen,

as bends and falls a bough cut through of a soft-wooded jujube tree.

(13) And ofttimes the wine, in fragrance like broken pieces of musk, -

long time has it spent in the wine-jar, year after year passing by -

(14) Have I quaffed in the morning before the Dawn shone forth to our mirth,

in the tent of a man rich in bounty, pouring it freely to all.

(15) And many the damsel, large-limbed, like a hind of al-Jauw, soft of skin

the dew of her lips was as though it had been mixed with potent wine -

(16) Have I dallied with for near half the night, and she with me,
and then departed, with her love fixed deep within my heart.

(17) Ah! gone is Youth, and has sworn that ne'er will he visit me more,
and hoariness has taken his place in the locks that fall on each side;

(18) And hoary hairs are a shame to the court where they come to dwell
2

-
yea, goodly the full black locks that were mine in days gone by!

1 /. e. weapons.
2

Cf. No. I, 6.
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VI.

A vivid pii-mre uf :( >t<.nn. It IK worth while to compare this, in UH language and

imagery, \\ith the gre:iilv-:iilmireil dewrijtioii in XXVIII, 15 (the latter deputed with

Aus b. Hajar). In Imth tin- cyclonic movement of the air before and during the Htorm is

imte.l; here the East-wind (Uo) rolls the clouds together, and the gusts are compared to

the strokes of the herdsman's hands on the she-camel's udders to promote the How of milk;
o . . .. o

till, when the clouds are full and ready to pour down, the South-wind (xJU* in v. <J: ^>~&>

in \XVIII, 4) comes and gives the needed impulse (cf. v. 5 with XXVIII, 10: the phnuMit

are the same). In both the image of the camels is brought in, but in the more elaborate

pie.-e, XXVIII, 1213, they are connected with the thunder rather than the rain. The

likeness in treatment is striking, and inclines us to believe that XXVIII is rightly ascribed

to
c
Abid. See more in loco.

(Original metre imitated)

(1) May the cloud pour down on Rabfib its rain,

with the thunder rumbling amid the flashes!

(2) Black is its mass by the Eastwind rolled,

in the early night, and the strong gusts stroke it,

(3) As the herdsman strokes his she-earners dugs,

till the gathered rain fills all the udders.

(4) And it draws anigh with its fringe of white !

lighting the scrub which its flashes kindle;

(5) Until no more can its strength uphold

the abounding burthen of pent-up waters.

(6) There blows behind it a gentle breeze

from al-Yaman, thrusting the mass before it;

(7) Then loosed the South all its water-spouts
a
,

and it pours the flood from its rifts wide-opened.

VII.

Another poem of defiance addressed to Imra3

al-Qais, in much the same terms as the

first (No. IV). The same phrases recur (cf. IV 16 and VII 5). From the defeat of Kindah

Reading with al-Qsll
jubj.

* The word is that used for the spout of a water-skin.
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the poet passes to other glories of his tribe their resistance to Ghassan (89), and defeat

of Hawazin (1011). Again Imra
D
al-Qais is threatened (1316), and boast is made of luxurious

wine-drinking and banqueting (1718), not to be equalled by any other tribe (19). Yv. 2025
are the same boasts over again, in general terms, no names being mentioned.

(1) thou that threatenest us, for the slaying

of thy Father, with vile abasement and death,

(2) Dost thou say that thou hast slain

our Chiefs? a lie, a false deceit!

(3) Why dost thou not spend thy tears for Hujr
l

son of Qinm Qataoii, not for us?

(4) Yea, we, when the straightening-clip bites

the head of our spear-shaft, back we spring
2

;

(5) We defend our honour: and some there be

that fall, weaklings, worthless, between this and that!

(6) Why askedst thou not the hosts of Kindah,

the day they turned their backs - - "Whither, whither away?"

(7) The days when we battered their skulls

with our keen-edged swords till the blades were bent?

(8) And the hosts of Ghassan, the kings,

our horses reached them, worn and spare with tra,vel,

(9) With their flanks drawn in through want of food

after toiling through long journeys and weariness.

(10) And in time past they have met in battle Hawazin

with spear-shafts athirst till they were sated;

(11) We lifted over them, under the dust of battle,

our Mashrafite 3

swords, shouting name and lineage.

(12) Yea, these are we! Gather then thy hosts -

gather them and hurl them on us!

(13) And know thou that our noble steeds 4

have sworn that they will not pay the debt thou claimest.

(14) Already have we plundered what thou hadst taken

under shelter; but none robs what we keep safe.

(15) So far well! but if the spears of my kin

could get power over thee, they would not be held back

(16) Until they reached to thee - - a reaching!
a custom of theirs when they shape a purpose!

> A standing epithet of swords, explained in different ways,
the steeds are named where the riders are intended.
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(17) We bid up the price of all old wine,

strong and fragrant, whiles v

(18) And we hold of no account, in pursuit of it* delights,

the mass of our inherited wealth, when we are drunken.

( I
'.)) The builder cannot attain, although he raise

his pillar- high, to the height we build.

I How many a chieftain have we laid dead!

how many a wrong have we hurled back with scorn!

i _' 1 ) Yea, many a lord of a mighty clan,

great in his bounty, have we dashed against;

(22) His eagles ', under the shadow of other eagles
3
,

made for the battle-field whither we too wended;

(23) Till we left him lying, a mangled corse,

the prey of wild beasts, after we had passed on.

i J I
) And many damsels, fair as statues,

with large black eyes, have we taken captive.

(25) Yea, by thy life! our confederate

suffers no wrong while he holds by us.

VIII.

A fragment containing the opening of an ode, with several phrases which, later, become

the stock language of poetry; cf. v. 4 with No. X, 1, and with Zuhair, MtfaU. 7 and

many other like passages; and the comparison of camels bearing ladies' litters to ships in

y. 5 with Tarafah, Mifall. 3. The mention of Jeicish sailors in v. 6 is interesting. In the

morning the poet (v. 7) rides forth, like Imra3
al-Qais (Afifall. 53) before the birds are

astir. His steed in its swiftness is like an oryx (8 10), started at the best of its speed

by hunters who beset it with their dogs (10 11). He recalls his feats of arms and the

champions he has slain (12 14).

, (Metre imitated, though not exactly followed)

(1) Sulaimk has left thee, and thy heart bears an aching wound,

and nothing there is to ease the longing that fills thy breast.

(2) Whenas thou tastedst her lips, thou wouldst say
- - the sweetest wine

wine ladled forth from the jar
-- men trail their skirts that drink -

(3) Mixed with the pure rain of heaven, in vessels of silver wrought :

-
high is the price men bid for it, gain to the merchants great.

< I.e. his banners: see II, 21. ' Here is meant the birds of prey: see NBbigbah I, 10 li.
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(4) Consider, friend! dost thou see aught of ladies camel-borne?

of al-Tainan their race : at dawn they started or eventide
;

(5) They show like to ships that sail the billows of stormy seas :

wind-smitten, they bend as they stem the waters of Tigris stream;

(6) Their sides overhang deep gulfs, and over their bulwarks lean

the sailors - - of Jewry they, of fair skin, with ruddy hair.

(7) And oft did I go forth at dawn, or ever the sandgrouse drink,

my fellow a trusty steed, a strong swimmer, broad of breast;

(8) When stirred by the touch of my heel, he flies like an antelope

smooth-skinned, fed strong by the pastures started by early rain;

(9) Alone has he '

grazed clay bottoms starred with the springing green :

when others would race with him, he leaves them all far behind.

(10) Then rises a band ambushed at dawn, and upon his track

they set on their dogs, well trained to follow the quarry
2 close.

(11) When fears he their fangs, forth puts he all his reserve of speed,

and flies on his slender shanks, his thighs built to bound amain.*****
(12) And oft did I leave on ground the champion who met my spear

a wound in his breast spouts blood, above where the belt goes round

( 1 3) The red stream will not be stanched by fingers that strive to help :

though after the first full flood the oozing is slack and slow.

(14) When comes a pale crowd of gazelles
3
to tend him as prone he lies,

a cry of despair outbreaks from each as she sees his plight.

IX.

Like I and XVIII, the; opening of this poem is not concerned with sentimental longings
for departed loves, hut with stern fact. The poet recalls his comrades of old who have
fallen before the arms of Ghassan, and their wasted home. The place named is that of

No. I, Malhfib; dear friends and brothers dwelt there (2 and 7), maidens kind and fair

(4); many were the revellings with music and song (5, 6). Then he praises the deeds of

old: his horse (010), his mare (11), his camel (1215). All is vanity (16). Vv. 8 and
16 repeat the language of I, 14, 24.

' I.e. the antelope.
' Read g^o for g^; see c

Amir, frag. 5' (p. 154).
3 /. e . his women.
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(1) I pondered on thoughts of my people, tin- kind ones who dwelt at MalhQb,

and my heart was sore for them, overwhelmed with sorrow;

(2) 1 remembered the men of good deeds, liberal, generous given,

masters of > I i<rt haired thoroughbreds, men of piety and goodness.

(-) And as remembrance filled me, the tears streamed ceaselessly

like ii \vati M--nimn-l w;iteriui: the seed-plot* of one who has come to decay.

(4) Yea, many the tent from whose chambers the scent of musk floated forth,

have I entered, mayhap in secret, mayhap as an open wooer;

(5) And many the songstress whose voice the wine had rendered hoarse,

who sings to the strings stretched over a hollow curved lyre,

(6) Have I listened to with companions, all men of noble race,

who count themselves bound without stint to give to all seeking help.

(7) And many the generous youth, more sure in his stedfastness

than a sword, one seemly of speech, have I taken as my brother.

(8) And now all these things are gone, and I am left to mourn
-
nay, what man on earth is there whose hopes are never belied?

(9) Time was I rode forth at dawn with a company, mounted on a fleet she-camel,

with a thoroughbred horse by her side, swift as a wolf, short-haired,

(10) A bay, like an antelope of the sands, clear of skin,

with wide rims to his hoofs, broad-breasted, no mean strain in him.

(11) And many the host of horse like flocks of sandgrouse have I captained,

with a mare light of foot as a locust, tall in shank and hock.

(12) And many the desert wherein the owl hooted and the screech-owl shrieked

- terrors beset it whenas the night lay dark thereon -

(13) Have I passed through on a camel light-red, fleet of foot,

- the saddle-pads slip from her sides, so solid and firm are they;

(14) A hump she has, towering up, that opens wide the wood of the saddle,

joined to withers that are firmly set, compact with her back-bone.

(15) When my leg stirs her to speed, thou wouldst think her an ostrich fleeing,

and if she is chidden one day, no fluttered weakling is she.

(16) Thou seest a man ever yearn and pine for length of life:

but what is long life's sum but a burthen of grief and pain ?

Vv. 14 give a picture of a moving camp, with ladies who stir thoughts of love

(24). But the poet is far away from those he thinks of: his camel, like himwlf, is moved
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to yearn after places where both once were happy by the sight of distant lightning, playing

over the Hijfiz (56). But other things have now to be done crossing the desert instead

of plenty of food and rest (7). The march is described (810). Perhaps a lacuna follows:

v. 11, with its rhyme-word the Mine as that of v. 9, can scarcely have stood so near.

With v. 12 the poet turns abruptly to another theme -- his contests with other poets,

either on behalf of his tribe or for mastery in the art of verse. Several of the words here

are doubtful, though the general sense is sufficiently clear. The passage terminates with a

spirited comparison of the poet's self to a lion, whom other lions would like to engage,

but, after experience of his prowess, dare not attack (18 20).

The nire rhyme of this poem recalls Imra3
al-Qais XXXV, in the same metre and

with several of the same rhyme-words; but there is no resemblance in the contents.

(1) Look forth, Friend; canst thou see aught of ladies camel-borne

that take their way through Ghumair, with hollows between us and them?

(2) And riding on the light-coloured camels are girls with swelling breasts,

slender of waist, virgins, friendly in their manners, white.

(3) Yea, many the tent of maidens who toss the curtain to and fro
'

have I entered, when within was a woman unwed and sick with love;

(4) And I lent her my love that I might be paid it in turn; in sooth

the incurring of debt hangs heavy on the hands of decent folk.

(5) And my young camel uttered her yearning cry when a third of the night

was spent:
- her longing was stirred by the distant gleam of lightning in the Hijaz :

(6) I said to her - - "Grumble not thus: for verily an abode

where Hind is far away is nought but hateful to me.

(7) "Thou hast at hand to plunge into the desert: so gird thyself thereto!

not DOW as aforetime calls thee pasture and restful ease".

(8) So when they
2 had passed through the home-lands, they set them to face

the toil

of deserts unwatered, wide, with spaces of sand between.

(9) Already the saddle-girths loosened, and sides that streamed with sweat

let slip the saddle-gear backward, for all that the foregirth held;

(10) And our troop were like swarms of sandgrouse whose flight to the water-springs
is speeded by fierce hot winds in a morning of burning heat.

1 Or, perhaps, '-shoot glanros that assail the beholder from behind the curtain".
a "They" rrfers to the caravan of which the poet formed part; it is best to take the verb so, not

of his camel only, in view of^ in v. 10. "Homelands" b^b, the inhabited tracts.
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<11) And many the stout young fighters above whom I have spread

my cloak as r in >l,-cp when the day-long sun drooped low.

* * * * *

i 111) Am I not the man to break off a man's speech, when hi- hitter tongue

spits forth odes, some of them insults, and all of them meant to wound ?

iU'i Then do I stay his clamour and choke him with his own spittle,

and he speaks, after I have done with him, with words of humbleness.

(II) Yea, how many a raging adversary have I handled thus, and left him

after I had spoken, with no power more to sharpen
' a phrase!

1 1 ) And I have returned with glory from the contest for I was given a tongue

sharp as a sword

whereby the clamour of the antagonist is reduced to impotence *;

(16) I cut therewith the sinews of thy feet, and they were severed,

and after my satire had sped thou hadst no more power to rise;

ill) I smote thee with notable verses, full of strange startling words,

a blow thou didst cower beneath, and thy heart was well-nigh dead.

(18) Ye suffered scathe from a lion whose covert few care to seek,

a father of whelps
- - after battle his teeth let the vanquisht heed !

(19) When he stalks forth, the lions his fellows stand still before him at gaze:

none dares, for fear of sure death, to break against him the peace;

(20) Yea, one mayst thou see, broken-necked, lying there whelmed in death,

and another, in fear for dear life, fleeing with a gaping wound 3
.

xr.

This interesting poem offers a very well-supported text (see the notes to the Arabic

original). The locality indicated by the opening verses (ad-Dafin, Dharwah, Uthftl, Dhiyiil),

is tin- same as that of No. XIII, which in subject also agrees with this ode.

Vv. 1 7, the usual introduction, from which the poet turns abruptly to a description

>f his wife's aversion from him (8 14), which he considers, doubtfully, may proced

from real dislike, with divorce the object, or from coquetry. If real, it JH ptvaunmbly

to hit age and infirmities (13 15). Yet time was when he was acceptable as a lover

(16 18). Then he turns to his wife, and exhorts her to leave those* who prompt her nwent-

against him, who, if she elects divorce, will not keep her in comfort, and desire only

< This sense of \jai is established by its use in J/u/mM.

* Reading (ja^
as suggested in the note.

'
Lit., "with a morsel of his flesh bitten off".
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to get hold of her property (1921). The dispute seems to have been about a small herd

of camels, claimed by a family called "Zaid's people", which he was in favour of letting

go : they were not the spoil of warfare, and there was no reason in honour why they should

not be relinquished (22, 28).

Then the poet passes on to a passionate rhapsody in praise of youth, recalling his rides on

camel and horse, his delight in the chase, his captaining the tribe in battle on a war-mare, and jour-

neys undertaken to distant and dangerous places (2435) ;
and ends (if the additional verse

found in the Mukhturat is genuine) with a cry at the vanity and emptiness of life (cf. IX, 16).

(Metre imitated, with occasional divergences)

C~"l-~-|C~--Hc^-Cl^- w -| 3 W ~-

(1) Still to see are the traces at ad-Dafm, and

in the sand-slope of Dharwah, the sides of Uthal ;

(2) Al-Maraurat and as-Salnfah ' are empty,

every valley and meadow, once full of people:

(3) The abode of a tribe whom past time has smitten -

their dwellings show now like patterns on sword-sheaths 2

(4) Desolate all, save for ashes extinguish!,

and leavings of rubbish and ridges of shelters,

(5) Shreds of tethering-ropes, and a trench round the tent-place,

and lines plotted out, changed
3

by long years
1

lapse.

(6) Instead of their folk now ostriches dwell there,

red-shanked, driving on the troops of their younglings,

(7) And gazelles, that stand like ewers of silver,

bending downwards to tend their fawns by their side.

* # * *

(8) This my wife, in her wrath 4 she seeks to be rid of me :

is it that she desires divorce, or is feigning?

(9) If thy mind be on feigning coyness, why didst thou

jest not thus in time past, the nights long vanisht?

(10) Fair wast thou as an oryx then, I thy bondsman,
drunk with love, trailing skirts, I sought thy bower.

(11) So now leave off thy frowning, live with me peaceably
-

hope remains for us yet, yet may we be happy.

(12) But if severance be thy desire, then what more

needs it than to turn elsewhere the breasts of thy camels?

(13) She will have it that I am old and decrepid,

reft of wealth, and my cousins too stingy to help me,

' V. /. as-Saflhah. See ante, III, 6. 3
Reading lc *

Reading
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(14) Youth's lightness all soured, my hair gone hoary,

not a fit mate for her, the young and mirthful.

(15) If she finds me now pale, youth's colour vanisht,

greyness spread over brow and cheek and temple,

(16) Time was when I entered a tent to find there

one slender of waist, soft of skin, a gazelle.

(17) Round her neck went my arms, and toward me she bent her,

as the sandhill slopes down to the sands below it.

(18) Then said she - - "My soul be ransom for thy soul!

"all my wealth be a gift from me to thy people!
1 '

(19) Leave the censurers then, and get thee some wisdom:

let not them weigh against me in thy affection,

(20) Or against all our life together, nor follow

silly preachings intended to cause thee terror.

(21) Some there be of them niggards, and some mere paupers,

others misers intent to grasp thy substance.

(22) Leave the herd then to fall to the share of Zaid's people,

in Qutaibat be they or in Aural;

(23) They were not won in foray, nor did our war-steeds

wear the points of their shoes in driving them homewards.

* * # # *

(24) how goodly is youth, the day of the black locks,

when the camels step briskly under the harness!

(25) When the long-necked steeds, spare like arrows of shauhat,
'

bear the warriprs, heavy with arms and armour!

(26) Oft of old did I fright herds of deer with a prancer

like a young buck in swiftness, full of spirit,

(27) Not hump-nosed, nor wont to knock hocks together
- no, his hoofs hammer mightily, quick are his changes;

(28) Foremost he of a thousand, bearing as burthen

knight in armour and helm, comes home like a picture;

(29) Swift as straight-feathered shaft of shauhat his onset,

shot with skill by an archer cunning in bow-craft,

(30) Cutting down deer and ostrich, reaving the camels

of a herdsman who dwells far away from his people.
1

1 A wood used for making bows and arrows.

The ancient poets boast of their herdsmen going far away from the protection of the tribal

encampment in seeking for pasture for their camels; the implication is that their tribe is so great and

powerful, and its prowess so terrible, that no one will venture to attack its herds however distant from
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(31) Yea and time was I led the host on a war-mare,

short of hair, good in hand, to wheel or to race:

(32) Me she shielded with throat, and I with my spear-play

shielded her from the lances that men couched at us.

(33) Oft of old did I traverse deserts and sand-dunes,

borne aloft on a camel noble and fleet,

(35) 'Great of frame, strong and swift, like a wild bull roaming,

whom a night full of rain has pent in a valley:

(34) All her flesh I wore down with journeyings ceaseless:

at the end of our travel she was lean as the new moon.*****
[(3G) Such was life when I loved it: all now is vanisht

- all our lives thus sink into ashes and emptiness!]

XII.

Vv. 1 0, tho usual amatory prelude. Here the lady gives no encouragement, and the

poet in her presence is too much abashed to urge his suit. Notice a simile for her limbs

which recurs in the poetry of Irnra
3

al-Qais (v. 6). As convention requires, the poet seeks

forgetfulness by roaming far afield on a strong camel (7 10), whose reserve of strength

(the fat of her hump) is exhausted by his long travel (10). Then he passes to his war-mare,

described at length (1118), his weapons (19, 19 a), and his fellows (vv. 20 22). Notice

that Asad is here spoken of by the wider tribal name, Khuzaimah. Another point of con-

tact with Imra
3

al-Qais is v. 17.

(1) Whose are the abodes in Sahah and Hams?
worn are they by long desolation - how great a wearing!

(2) Only scraps left of tethering ropes, and the traces

like lines of writing faded in a worn-out parchment.

(3) Fatimah's abode in the Spring was in Ghamrah,
then Qafa Sharafi, and the Hills of the many Heads,

(4) In the days when she was heedless of thee - -

though thou askedst no

grace of her

through weakness of spirit: and the worst of all ails is the weakness

that relapses ever on itself.

head-quarters. Here tho herdsman is described by an intensive form, wljjw, indicating that he is a

long way off from his tribal centre, and consequently an adventurous and valiant man. Our poet, by
giving him this epithet of praise, enhances his own credit for attacking him and robbing him of his camels.

1 Vv. 34 and 35 transposed, as in Mukht.
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(5) Yet she led thee captive a delicate one, the choicest of delicate beauties,

white, shining clear of skin, like pale-coloured gazelles,

(6) Touug and tender, dainty and perfect in all her limbs,

like a papyrus-plant growing among off-sets of palms.*****
(7) Wilt thou not then seek forgetfulness of her love on a great she-camel,

thick of cheek, tall as a plastered tower, nimble of pace)

(8) Long roaming in the rich spring-pasture has raised her hump high,

and she has grown fat; and it has brought out her last tooth after the

i
last but one.

(9) (So strong is she on her feet, that) she seems, when she is started on her way,
to be crushing down the wood and the twigs of the thorny scrub with hoes.

(10) I have caused her cheerful spirit, and the fatness of her hump, to vanish

by constant travel, and gone are all her pride and wantonness.

* * * *

(11) And many the captain of a host of horse whom I have disobeyed

with a stout short-haired mare, compact of flesh, tall of stature,

(12) Shaped with legs like palm-branches, in the full age of vigour:

for a year has she been trained, and no ill-luck has come.

(13) And when (the other horses) are toiling on the way, and the last drop of

their water has been almost spent,

and they push along through a waterless desert where is no herbage,

(14) She keeps the slow-going camels from the level part of the track,

(and makes them travel) the road through the uplands, while they have

no spirit of refractoriness left in them.

(15) When thou lookest at her from the front, she is like a straight spear-shaft

from India, long and slender, pliant, not harsh and dry:

(16) But when thou viewest her from behind, then is she like

a bottle of yellow glass (round and compact), filled with some perfume;

(17) And when we go hunting, the blazon of blood '

(of the slain quarry) is

never dry,

and her breast is ever like the stone on which a bride grinds down her

unguents;

(18) And when we dash into the herds of camels 2
, her spoil

is the nearest of the troops of camels covered with pieces of hair-cloth.

1 The Arabs were accustomed to anoint the foreheads and the breasts of their horses, when they
had hunted game with them, with the blood of the slain quarry.

2
Or, "the close thickets of trees, or scrub."
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(19) This (mare of mine) shall carry me, and a bright keen blade,

and a sharp spear-head set on a pliant shaft five cubits long
-

[(19a)A trusty shaft from India, with the socket (of the spear-head) at the

upper end

stuck upon a knot, like a date-stone, smooth and hard,]

(20) Among a band of kinsmen that draw sword on the day of battle

like lions from whom none ventures to snatch the prey.

(21) Yea, the Children of Khuzaimah know well that we

are of their best in all fortune, be it prosperous or evil;

(22) We bring woe to their foes, and our wether butts on their behalf

with a thrust of his horns that is no mere scratch.

XIII.

As already noted, this poem is a doublet of No. XI, but in a different metre; it has

also points of contact with other poems by
c
Abid: cf. v. 3 with VIII, 4, 5, and v. 5 with

XXVIII, 1. The localities named in vv. 1 4 are all in the neighbourhood of Faid, the

centre of the tribal settlements (Yaqut II, 810), on the south-eastern slopes of Mount Salma*

(1) Changed are the abodes in Dhu-d-Dafln,

and the valleys of al-Liwa, and the sands of Lin,

(2) And the two straits of Dharwah, and the back of Dhayal,
- the long lapse of years has outworn their traces.

(3) Look forth, Friend - - dost thou see aught of laden camels,

led along as though they were ships sailing on the sea?

(4) To the left hand they have passed the defile of Rakak,
and on the right they have turned away from at-Tawi.*****

(5) Lo, to-day my wife spends her time in reviling me:

she woke up while it was still night to pour out her complaints;

(6) She said to me - - "Thou art old". I answered - -
"Truly!

in sooth I have left behind me year after year."

(7) She shows me signs of aversion in her,

and rude and rough of speech is she after smoothness;

(8) She knits her brows and frowns because she sees me
an old man, with my locks all changed to white.

(9) I said to her - -

"Gently! spare a little of thy censure:

I hold it not fitting thou shouldst treat me lightly.
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(10) "Live with me as long as them canst, until,

whenas thou wilt begone, depart as likes thin*.

(11) "If to my sorrow Youth has fled and left me,

and my head now is but as withered leaves (?)
' -

(12) "Time was when Pleasure was my sworn companion,

though to-day the bond is cut between us.

(13) "Time was I entered in to tented maidens,

whose eyes were full and black like those of wild kine;

(14) "They clung close to me now, and now my arms

embraced necks white as robes of the finest linen.

(15) "And many the dun spear I have couched against

one great in fame, who sees in me true valour;

(16) "He strives to rise: but there he lies all helpless,

his body pierced through by the thirsty spear-shaft.

(17) "Whenso his women come to tend their master,

their eyes gush forth with tears, and loud they wail.

(18) "And many the desert where I have scared the wild kine 1
,

mounted on a light-coloured camel, swift as a wild ass, neither

fat nor lean."

XIV.

This spirited fragment seems to refer to some encounter between Ghassan and an ally

of Asad, perhaps one of the Tayyite tribes, in which the leader of the latter had been

slain. The poet asks why he had not sought the aid of Asad, as on a former occasion, at

the battle on the skirt of Mount Shatib. He describes the host of Asad ready for war (a

lacuna, apparently, between verses 6 and 7), and mentions a former battle, the Day of

Murar, when Ghassan had retired discomfited before Asad.

(metre imitated, with occasional variations)

(1) He called on kinsmen - - but ears were stopt to his cry for help:

woe's me - - hadst thou only called the men of Asad to aid!

(2) Then hadst thou called on a folk, true helpers, none of them slack

when blades in hands of the tribesmen glitter like burning brands;

(3) Had they been thy helpers, good help in sooth had they given, and thou

hadst not been left to a Day that has plunged thy people in woe:

i This is the interpretation given in the commentary: but the alternative fu/Vwi, silver, seems to

suit the phrase better, though it involves a metrical anomaly.
* Or, with Mukhtarttt, "the ostriches;" the latter is more probable, as jaun mor often means black,

the colour of ostriches, than white, the colour of the oryx.
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(4) As we shielded thee on the Day of the skirt of Mount Shatib,

when our foes had the better in wind and in number above our strength;

(5) Then had they come to thy help with a host that has no peer,

a folk that are famed among men to the furthest limit of fame,

(6) A host like the blackness of night when they wend to their enemy's land,

that swallow all things on their way, in number beyond all count.

* # * * Y *

(7) Alongside they lead steeds straining the rein and pawing the ground,

like sand-grouse at noontide athirst coming down to a scanty pool :

(8) Strong-built mares, showing their back-teeth over bridle and bit,

vying with the riding camels, froward, impatient,

(9) And short-haired horses, the saddles set on their backs awry,

stout in the flanks, full of muscle, humped at the base of the mane.

(10) So laid they hold of the war Ghassan had raised in their land,

there on the Day of Murar, nor turned for any aside.

(11) When Ghassan saw thee their chief
1

,
the bright swords shining aloft,

and all the lances uplifted, as a well-rope straight of shaft,

(12) Then were they sick of the men of Asad, knowing not how

to handle them; rarely does Ghassan choose the right way to go!

XV.

A poem that well illustrates
c
Ab!d's mastery and charm of phrase, which no doubt

led to the preservation of so many of his nasib pieces. Vv. 1 7 describe in the usual way
the deserted dwelling-places; then with v. 8 the poet assumes that another parting is im-

pending, and exhorts his two companions to await a group of ladies who, escorted by two

caravan-leaders, are journeying by (910). He joins them, putting his beast, and his com-

panions theirs, to their best pace (11 13), and is rewarded by speech with the fair ones

(1415). The passage ends with two beautiful verses describing the result (1617); v. Id

recalls Imra
3

al-Qais's language in Mifall. 8.

(1) Dost thou weep for a vanisht abode, over traces of tents outworn?
- and is weeping for love-longing the business of one like me?

(2) These were their camps when the tribe was gathered all together:
now are they a wilderness, save for wildings" in an empty land.

(3) No voices stir there now but the uncouth sounds of the wild,

the cries of the male and female ostriches, dusky herds.

OB-
1

Perhaps we should read l3j! . "saw our array".
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(4) Tea, if Ghabra' al-Khukiibah has become desolate,

and gained in exchange for our folk other dwellers not equal to those,

(5) Yet time was I looked on the whole kin dwelling tb*re in content

and happy : but what is the passing of days but change on change ?

(6) After the children of
c

Amr, my kinsfolk and my brethren,

can I hope for smoothness of life? nay, life is a leader astray.

(7) But although they have gone, and departed on their way,
- never will I forget them all my life long, or cease to mourn.

* * * * *

(8) Will ye two not stay for a moment to-day, before we part,
- before long distance, and cares, and variance, have sundered us,

(9) To await ladies borne on camels that travel between Tabalah

and the high land of al-Khall, with the followers trailing after them?

(10) When I saw the two leaders of the caravan hasten briskly along,

a pang seized my breast that they should depart with a heart so light.

(11) We raised our whips to our beasts, and they skimmed along with us

our camels with well-knit fore-legs, swift and fleet of pace,

(12) Plying briskly their hind-legs, as though behind them lay

deserts trackless, forlorn, where they trotted in the fore-noon haze;

(13) And they brought us up to the caravan, our beasts the active and light,

the breastgirth securing the saddle, thick of cheek, quick of step.

(14) Then we bent sideways, and entered on talk with women kind

above them were hangings of striped cloth of Jaishan, with broi-

dered borders;

(15) And they turned to us their necks, and the jewels that thereon hung,
with speech that dealt with such things as the careless loves to hear;

(16) Then was it as though the East-wind had wafted to us the scent

of a bale of musk, so precious that none could pay its price,

(17) Or the fragrance of lavender by the brook-sides of a mead,

where a plenteous shower in the night has washed away dust and grime.

XVI.

A lamentation over the disappearance from their land of the poet's kin, the Banu

Sa
c
d ibn Tha^abah. It seems a little uncertain whether the poem is by Abid or by a man

of the BanO Sacd ibn Zaid-Manat of Tamim, since "the gravelly plain of Kauhan", spoken

of in v. 1, appears to have been in the country of Tamim; it is mentioned by Jarir (Bakri

427 and 81 5
) and Aufc al-Mazini (Yaq. I. 58220

), poets of that tribe. Yifciut says it wa*

G
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in al-Yamamah (/. r., line 15). Yet the poem is attributed to
cAb!d by Bakrl, Yaqut, and

al-
c

AskarI, and criticized by the last-named -in his Kitab as-Sina
c
atain (p. 126). Notice

OS ^ _ O, _ >

jCco^ joLli, "a shower in the month of Rajab" (v. 3), a month of winter (see XIX, 10):

the months still had reference to the natural seasons of the year. The reading of v. 8, second

hemistich, is uncertain : probably ^vs>T. (

c
Ask. ^ 5*Xs?.) is not the original word, which must

denote some act happening instantaneously on "nagatf" '

being shouted.

(1) Whose are the abodes in the gravelly plain of Bauhan?

worn are they
- the destroying hand of time has changed them.

(2) I stayed therein my camel that I might ask of the traces,

and as I turned away, mine eyes gushed forth with tears -

(3) A copious stream, as though on a sudden burst from my lids

a shower of rain, such as falls unawares from a winter cloud.

(4) I thought how had dwelt there my kin, the best of all men not kingly
to the famine-stricken, the wretched, and the captive in sorest need,

(5) And goodly gamers over the slaughtered camel, what time

the wintry wind was blowing, and the strangers were gathered in.

(6) But when spear-play was the business that they had in hand,
then dyed they deep in blood the upper third of their shafts;

(7) And when it was time for the smiting of swords, behold them then

like lions that bend above their whelps and repel the foe;

(8) And when men shouted - - "Down to the foot-fight!" then did they do on
the mail-coats ample, that fall in folds as far as the knees.

(9) Now I remain - -
they are gone: and I too must pass away:

change upon change
- - that is life, and colour to colour succeeds!

(10) God knows how they came to their end - - I know not: all that is left

for me is remembrance of things lost when and where, He knows!

XVII.

This poem is in a somewhat
unsatisfactory condition, and its text has suffered from the

long time during which it was transmitted orally. The accusative &>!& in v. 1 has no

proper government. There is evidently a liiatm between v. 6 and v. 7. The rhymes in vv.

12, 13 and 14 (all the same word) are not possible. The brief naslb (vv. 16) finished,
the poet begins at once to boast of his tribe's prowess in war. The poem is addressed to
Imra' al-Qais (v. 14), and the men whose slaying is mentioned in vv. 7, 8, and 9a were
of Kindah; Qurs, whose death is alluded to in 96, appears to have been a chief of Ghas-

1 "Dismount to fight on foot!"
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sSn (see not.- in Ar.ii.i- t* \n. '!}..- i. vat of
cAmir at aii-Nisar (TV. 10 11) has been

riunr.1 aln-a.h (II. I'M!., VII. 10, 11); W!M n- tin- Itibftb (12) were defeated is uncertain:

at an-Nkir th'-y \\i-n- tin- allio of Anad. Again
cAb!d n-turn* t.. the slaying of Hujr and

othrr> ..t' Kin. I. ih < !-?/<. l:ii. Thru lir t.uint- Inira
9
al-Qais with his addiction to wine, inunic,

ami Mni:, \shirh makrs him unfit to follow at'ti-r vengeance; while he in dallying, those

whom he would smite have time to guard themselves (14 16). He only escaped by flight

tin- fate of his father (17). He is but a poet, full of boastful words, but no fighter (IH).

(1) The tent-traces of Sulaima are all effaced in Dakfidik

and desolate: the violent tearing winds have swept them away;

(2) They have gotten in exchange for Sulaima and her folk, since I dwelt there,

ostriches that feed there together, and white gazelles lingering behind

the herd.

(3) I stayed there my beast, and wept like a dove that mourns as she sits

on a bough of arak, and calls to her fellows that dwell in the grove;

(4) Whenas she thought on her pain, and moaned with a piteous voice,

on a tree-top, straight from ' mine eyes gushed forth the tide of tears.

(5) High noon was the time: then, when my passion had spent itself,

I fastened the saddle on the back of a stout camel, high of hump;

(6) The saddle-trees topped, it seemed, a rough-skinned wild ass, driven forth

by his fellows, who sees the herd coming nigh, and flies at full speed.

* * * * *

(7) Yea, our hands it was that slew the twin Hawks, and Malik, him 2

the dearer of them to thee in thy loss, the dearer in death :

(8) Twas we that pressed home the spear directed at his throat,

and down did it cast him prone, his hips brought rudely to ground;

(9) And we it was slew among you him whom they called Murrah the good,

and Qurs - -

yea, Qur also was one of those we slew;

(10) And we it was gave
cAmir to drink for their morning wine,

as they came on with pomp, keen swords, hung round us for time of need ;

(11) We gripped, as a camel bites, their horsemen, and straight they fled

in frantic rout, and the blood streamed down to their horses' hoofs.

(12) The day, too, we met the Ribab, we slew their foremost man,

and Hujr
- - we slew him too, and

cAmr fell eke to our blades;

(13) And we it was slew Jandal in the midst of his gathered hosts,

and earlier fell to our hand his elder, the ancient chief.

o -oft

It is best to take o^M of the poet's eyes, as the dove does not weep.

, >i, o

Perhaps we should read uPI tfUUj ,
as Malik was evidently one of the two "Falcons.'
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(14) But thou - - a man of light pleasure, of timbrels and singing girls,

thou drinkest the wine at dawn, at even thou liest drunk -

(15) Forgetful of vengeance thou, till those whom thou seekest guard

their breaches,
' and sore thou weepest for time and occasion lost;

(16) No man to win blood for blood art thou in thy daintiness:

thou knowest not purpose firm, the hand that will help itself!

(17) And had it not been for thy riding, thou hadst met the fate of those:

thy swift flight it was that saved thee from that which them befell.

(18) Day-long thou siugest, if only thou canst get a girl to hear,

as though all Mac

add '- had come within the cords of thy sway.

XVII I.

A fragment lamenting' the destruction (according to the commentary, by Ghassan) of

the poet's tribe, Sa
c
d ibn Thac

labah, and their scattering among the other sub-tribes of Asad;
v. 5 is often quoted as a proverb.

(1) To whom belong the remnants of camps not yet effaced in al-Madhanib ?

- then the sides of Hibirr, and Wahib - - in both they have been

swept away;
(2) The abodes were they of the Children of Sacd son of Thac

labah,

whom Time has scattered far and wide, Time the destroyer of men.

(3) They have perished, as others before them have been brought to their end,

by the teeth of wars, and the Dooms that dog the steps of all.

(4) How many a clan of our kin have we seen in these camping-grounds,
before whose vanguard the bands of hostile scouts turned aside in fear !

* * * * *

(5) Betake thyself now to thy business, and leave things too hard alone :

thou art troubled about things vain - for all are passing away.

XIX.

The prelude of a poem addressed to Sharahil (v. 16), whose bounty is sought. There
are some abrupt changes of theme which suggest lacunce, but on the whole the fragment
seems fairly complete, and contains two similes (46 and 914) of great beauty. Y. 2

appears to be intrusive, and the passage would be better without it. The transition in v. 3 b is very

/. e., their places open to attack.

Ma'add, the collective name of the northern Arabs not of Yamanite stock.
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abrupt. In v. 5 supply JuJdl as the nominative to U>. The account of the bull-oryx in

vv. 9 Mi- p.-rliaj.s in.-..mj.l.-r.-. and may have been supplemented by the appearance of

liiiiif.-rs with dogs (cf. VIII, 10 11) to cause him to put forth his full speed. Notice again

rain in Kajal> (v. lh. rvi.lrntly undT wintry i-miditiomi (cf. XVI. 3). The mention of tmow

in \i-rse 14 is noteworthy: Doughty olmerved snow mi tin- hun-uli* enrlotting the valley of

Mada'in Salih during his stay at that place, and snow is common in the winter in the

Ssriaii Desert, though rare so far south as the land of Asad. In the MS. v. 15 of our text

stands between vv. 12 and 13; it has been restored to what appears to be its proper place;

but some verses have probably dropped out between it and v. 16.

The Sharahil of the poem may possibly be the father of the two K indite prince* railed

al-Jaunani (

cAmr and Muawiyah were their names), who were taken prisoners and slain

at the battle of Shicb Jabalah (See Naqtficl, 407 2
); this Sharahil is described as son of

*Amr son of Mu'ftwiyah, called al-Jaun, son of Hujr
c
Akil al-Murar; his father and al-

HSrith, father of Hujr the Prince of the Banti Asad, were thus first cousins. The variants

to v. 17 show that the reading is uncertain, and the comparison of generosity to lightning

among the hills is an improbable one; if it is the right reading the lightning must be taken

as the sign of plenteous rain; but the variant given in the commentary is preferable. Mr.

Krenkow suggests reading JLo?J! ^ jJU>, which is possible, and has been adopted in our

rendering.
Metre imitated.

(1) Of a truth the morrow shall bring with it its happenings,

and the morning light and the eventide are their time of tryst;

[(2) And mankind revile their leader when he has missed the way
to attain success: but he that walks straight is not blamed.]

(3) And a man is ever the prey of Fate unawares it comes

and bears him down. Hut to Mahdad 1 how shall we say farewell?

(4) Like a fawn is she: by the thicket sides it plucks the fruit

the ra-twigs yield, and the herbage crops where the grove is clear;

(5) All alone is it as it seeks the water - - no sound to fear,

save only where some turtle moans, or a hoopoe calls;

(6) There calls the ringdove through the noon on its fledgling brood,

and the youngling comes, now falling, now making good its flight.

* * * *

(7) Our friends, they say that tomorrow's dawn will see them gone
-
yea, thus portended the raven's croak to us yester-eve;

(8) Cut short thy longing for loves departed, and mount a strong

well-fleshed she-camel, one good to travel when others flag:

1 A. rare feminine proper name, perhaps of Persian origin (= Milh-dildh, "gift of the Moon-god": cf.

MihrdSdh, MithradSta).
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(9) On her back it seems as it were beneath my saddle-tree

there sped a bull of the Aural hills, going forth alone
;

(10) O'er him a night of the bleakest winter had shed its gloom:

as he stood, the rain poured on, a stream that had no surcease;

(11) From its icy blast he sought the shelter of friendly trees 1

,

but as dawn drew on cold shivering seized upon every limb.

(12) Lo! how his back shines in the mirk like a pearly
2

star:

- with the cold and hunger his spine is bent, as it were a bow:

(13) In a meadow snowed in its hollow bights by the winter storm,

soaked well by showers - - no herdsmen venture to wander there;

(H) In its midst a lakelet, around, the earth with its fragrance sweet,

like a gust of saffron the wind has swept over choicest nard 3
.

* * * # *

(15) If the night be set for thy journey, safe upon her thy road:

if the noon-tide heat be the toil to face, she basks therein -

(16) To the Lord Sharahil, great in bounty to all who come,

like palms fruit-laden, with runnels flowing about their stems;

(17) Euphrates-like he pours his gifts, and the burden bears

like mountain-masses 4

, unfailing ever his generous hand.

XX.

The form of this poem, in which all the 18 verses except one (No. 8) have the article

)<
at the end of the first hemistich, is very strange if we suppose it to be the original

work of
c
Abid. This phenomenon occurs sporadically in the ancient poetry: e.g.

c

Antarah,
Mifall. 21): Zuhair, III, 38, XVIII. 7; but it is, in the longer metres, extremely rare. For
this reason we cannot but doubt the genuineness of the piece. Apart from its metrical strange-

ness, however, and some grammatical artificialities, there is nothing in the contents of the

poem to make us hesitate to ascribe it to
c
Ab!d. The nasib, vv. 15, is of the usual character.

Then the poet proceeds to glorify his tribe's feats in war, against Ghassan under al-JIarith the

Lame (vv. 6 8),
c

Adi, (9) and Qurs (1011): for the last cf. No. XVII 9 b. The concluding

1 The kind of tree called 'ala'aJi species unknown.
2 Reading ad-durriyi.

Saffron",
c

afctr, or a mixture of saffron with other perfumes; "nard" is put for malab, a Persian
perfume also said to contain saffron as one of its ingredients. LA (see Arabic text, note) has another
reading and interpretation of this verse, according to which (taking kaukab in the sense, not of a pool,
but of bloom [see l-A

e

sha, Mifall. 13]), it may he rendered:
"And a fragrance spreads from its wealth of bloom like saffron mixed

by a cunning hand with a perfumed mass of absinthium"

Reading jLcSUl ojj &1^>, which seems on the whole the best choice.
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verses (1418) contain vaunts of prowess generally; v. 16 resembles the saying of al-Akhnas

I). Shihiili of Tallin, in MufaddatlyQt XLI, 1819.

(1) my two friends! stay a little while and question

the abode that is fading away of the folk of al-Halal ;

(2) It is like a worn-out robe of al-Yaman, effaced, since thou didst dwell there,

by the rain and the sweeping thereover of the North-wind.

(3) Yet time was when there sojourned there thy fellows,

the firm in holding to thee with the cords of comradeship.

(4) But then their love grew cold, when they resolved

on parting from us; and the Days bring change after change.

(5) Now comfort thyself for their loss with a trusty camel

swift as a lusty wild-ass with his mates, or a buck of the sands.

* * * * *

(6) Time was we led, from the hills of al-Mala,

horses like demons, linked to camels by head-ropes,

(7) Lean and spare, entering upon a land unknown,

sand in which they sank, of plain and mountain.

(8) Then we sought out al-Harith the Lame

with a great host like the night, their spears quivering as they rode :

(9) The day that we left
c
Adi with the slender

tawny spears piercing him, prone in the place of combat.

(10) Then we turned them '

aside, with sunken eyes, swift as sand-grouse

when they draw near to the drinking-place after weariness and travail,

(11) Towards Qurs, on the day that there galloped about him

horses slender-waisted to right and left.

(12) How many a chief, leader of a thousand, who rode

a swift swimmer 2
, tall, unfailing in his speed,

(13) Have our swords spoiled, and destroyed his host

- our swords the white, our spears the dun how many a mighty tribe !

(14) Yea, a country is ours whose strength, the ancient,

from far-off time we have inherited from father's and mother's kin :

(15) An abode in which our fathers have left their traces,

and an inheritance of glory from the first of all days;

(16) No castles are ours therein, save only our steeds,

the short-haired, at home in our tents, that gallop with us on their hacks,

(17) Among the outliers of an ancient, high uplifted,

mountain peak wherein is a heritage of glory and renown ;

> The horses. * I.e. a, horse with an action like swimming.
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(18) And we follow the ways of our forefathers, those

who kindled wars and were faithful to the ties of kinship.

XXI.

A fragment consisting mainly of an elaborate naslb (vv. 18), with many phrases

that have passed into the general stock of poetic language; compare v. 2 with Zuhair, MtfalL

9, and Labid, Mifall. 13. In v. 4 the ladies' litters, shrouded with broidered linen cloths
>

are compared to date-palms, the rich dark clusters of their ripening fruit swathed round

with linen sheaths as a protection from birds and locusts. In v. 6 Hind's hands are not

tattooed: only women of evil fame tattoo their palms. In v. 8 note the vintner "red of

moustache and hair", perhaps a Jew from al-Traq (cf. the red-haired Jewish sailors in VIII,
Gw-

6). In vv. 911 a storm in the distance is described; v. 10, vjb^,
the firstling of the rain:

cf. No. XXVIII, 9. If the poet could but taste its rain he would be in the company of his

beloved (cf. No. X, 5); but (vv. 12 14) his way lies otherwhere. "Its tracks like stripes on
G - jo- G -

a robe": the bitrd or striped stuff made in the Yaman. V. 14: for MJ+~+A xcL*, "a time

O J o - G O

of the namum or poison-wind", cf. fj+*~~* jy
in

c

Alqamah XIII, 45.

(Some approach to the rhythm of the original is aimed at)

(1) Whose are these camels, bridled for a journey before the dawn,

about to start for regions to us unknown?

(2) Over their litters are drawn broidered cloths, and carpets twain,

and linen veils pricked out with choicest needle-work -

(3) A glow of colour in the morning most wonderful to behold,
!

as though the canopies all were stained with circles of blood.

(4) High stand the litters to see like palm-trees laden with fruit,

their bunches blackening to ripeness, swathed in linen sheaths.

(5) Within is Hind, she who holds my fevered heart in her thrall,

a white one, sweet of discourse, a marvel of loveliness
;

(6) A doe she seems of the wild, soft-skinned, of gentle breed:

her veil she draws to her face with a hand that is not tattooed;

(7) Meseems the dew of her lips, whenas she rises from sleep,

were a draught of pure pale wine, the flagon sealed with musk -

(8) Wine which a crowd bid against each other to buy, long stored

by a vintner red of moustache and hair, most precious of brands.***** .

(9) Ho! who will watch by my side the long night through, as I wake
and gaze at flashes that pierce the mass of high-built cloud?

1 An attempt to render *Abqarl, according to the explanation of Mukht., q. v.
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(10) The lightning flames, and the rain forth gushes swift on ite track:

below, the firstling, above, long-lasting waters are pent;

(11) Ah! if but once I could taste the flood that falls from those clouds,
- a medicine it for a heart sore wounded, cloven with love!'*'**

(12) Enough! ofttimes in a desert where the guides are astray
- far are its borders away, its tracks like stripes on a robe -

(13) I crossed its wastes on a tall stout camel, good as a male,

swift as a wild ass, and hard as an anvil, no mother '

of young ;

(14) I force her pace through the sand - - no sound 2
hear'st thou from her lips,

when e'en the chamaeleon cowers, nigh slain by the burning glow.
3

xxir.

This and the *two following poems, placed at the end of the Diw&n without a word of

commentary, naturally suggest doubt as to their authenticity. Of the first, all that can be

said is that there is nothing in it to make it impossible that it should be by
c

Abid, to

whom it is ascribed by Ibn Rashiq in the
cUmdah: if not by him, it is by a fellow-tribesman

of later date. The geographical indications suit the tribe.

Vv. 117 contain a long and beautiful nasib. Vv. 1, 2: the Arabs (like the Hebrews)
4

admired long necks in women, and v. 2 is a playful exaggeration. V. 5: the rendering is

somewhat uncertain. In vv* 6 16 the journey of the departing friends is described. Vv.

8 10 tell of the Qatas or sand-grouse at the watering-place. Vv. 13 15 set forth a vigo-

rous picture of the leader of the caravan. Vv. 18 27 give a fine outline of heroic cha-

racter and conduct, the ideal which the poet attributes to his tribe. V. 26: notches in a

sword are praised as evidence of use in fierce combat : cf. Nabighah I. 1 9. V. 27 : cf. Nab. I. 28.

Metre imitated (see the scheme prefixed to No. XIV).

(1) Gone are the comrades whose parting pained thy heart as they sped,

and in the litters gazelles lay Jiidden, long in the neck;

(2) The earrings hang o'er a gulf so deep that, were one to fall,

'twould break in pieces before it reached the ledge of the breast.

(3) Ah! will the days and the nights return again to our joy
- the days when Salmk and we were neighbours, partners in love:

(4) When each was faithful and fain, and well content with his mate,

nor thought of seeking another, and life was to all most sweet,

1 Barren she-camels are the strongest.
* Read 8j*U> for

3
Lit.,

uat a time when the samttm is blowing, and sends (even) the chamacleon (which ordinarily

enjoys and basks in the heat) to take shelter." See Canticles, IV, 4.

7
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(5) All things combined in delight
- - long time had hindered the day,

which Fortune made it her aim to minish, hasten its end?

(6) My time with them was below the bend of Ramaq vale,

and up the hill-side the litters swiftly sped on their road;

(7) The pale-hued camels that bore them glided on with their loads,

even as ostriches fleeing, plying featherless legs.

(8) Then down they came to a water there below on their left,

a waste and desolate spot, with clamouring sand-grouse red: 1

(9) A noisy crowd as they rose or hopped by the water's brink,

what time the travellers stayed to drink or send on a scout;

(10) Some, dark of hue 2
,

lie outworn by travel close to the pool,

and others, dust-coloured, throng the place, too strait for their need.

(11) Al-Atwa rises above them as they mount to the right,

and near they draw to the place where tents shall stand, or approach

(12) The Sand-grouse Meadows to south of the sidmh 3
-trees of Khiyam,

and al-Mukhtabl: then they cross ad-Dauw, and downward they draw.

(13) Now lies a waterless waste before them, level and bare;

and into it plunges a Leader, calm in his resolute way:

(14) His loins well girt, and his shirt upon him ragged and torn,

rough and ungentle of speech, crisp-haired, a masterful man;

(15) He lays on each of his train the burden of desert and thirst

- swift goers they after noon-tide, nimbly he leads the way.

(16) Day-long I followed their course, mine eye agaze in its grief,

the eyeball swimming in tears, astrain to trace out their road.

(17) All things in peace brought together
- - Fate shall fling them apart!

all life, how tender soever, prone shall lie in the dust.
4

* * * * -

(18) Young men of Asad my tribe, like lions haunting the brake
- no stint is known to their bounty, none goes poor from their hands;

(19) Fair-skinned, a smile on their face, their calmness 3
beats folly down:

but when they burn with the flame of wrath, the Earth is afraid.

(20) Whom Pride uplifts in his fury, down they force him to bend:

but bending falls not to them whenso they rise up in pride.

1 As noted in the Arabic text, "red" is not an appropriate word for the sand^grouse: see v. 10; some
other adjective must have originally stood here.

2 The Arabs distinguish two kinds of sand-grouse, the Turn, of dark colour, and the Kudri, or
dust-coloured.

3
Sirfra/i, a species of lote-tree, fthamnus spina-Christi, Linn.

4
Literally: "shall be wrapped in a shroud with spices and perfumes for burial."

8 Hilm is a difficult word to render: it connotes a wise patience and forbearance joined with power;
see Lane, s. v. The quality is ascribed to God in the Qur'Sn.
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(21) They clear away care and grief with counsel prudent and j

when minds are filled with distress, and ways are doubtful and dark.

(22) Their word decides all disputes: their nature knows not to change:

their promise fails not when pledged: no crooked speech in theirs.

(_':>) The wretched finds in their tents a plenty freely bestowed: 1

most generous are they to him who wanders, waif of the Night:

(24) Bitter to meet in the battle: keepers they of their word,

when many a covenant falls unheeded, unfulfilled.

(25) Grave are their tempers, and staid, when council gathers the tribe:

their armour ever is ready, spears and ropes for the steeds,
2

(26) And swords of price, in their edges notches, record of fame

in battle, yea, and the hands in time of need quick to give.

(27) They deem not wealth will endure, nor lacking: each has its day,

though headstrong short-sighted folk think thus in their foolishness.

XXIII.

This poem is of doubtful authenticity. The elaborate picture of a storm in vv. 1 7

contains, it is true, several words used elsewhere by
c
Ab!d in a similar connexion, and this

is probably the reason why the poem was attributed to him by those who recorded it; e.g.

IL in v. 2; cf. XXVIII, 14, *"S3; g& id.: cf. $ in VI, 7: ^i& in v. 3, cf. XXI, 9.

But on the whole the picture wants the definiteness of the other passages, and it has no

proper names to mark the locality as is customary; there is a heaping-together of high-

sounding words which savours of over-elaboration. Some of the words used are (as not un-

frequently happens with a difficult rhyme) of doubtful reading and application; see the

note to vv. 6 and 7.

Then follows a curious and almost unique passage, vv. 8 16, in which the poet com-

pares his dexterity in "swimming the seas of verse" to the movements of a great fish in

transparent waters. This passage is old, because it was well-known to Jahidh (159 255 H),
O o

and most probably led to the choice of the word y^o , sea, to indicate metre in the language

of prosody established by al-Khalil (100175 [or 190]).
3 Several of the words here also

are of very doubtful meaning, and the alliteration in some of the lines (e. //.,
v. 15) is not

like the style of the ancient poetry.

Vv. 17 24 contrast the poet's care for his good name with the shameless greed ex-

hibited by his competitors, some particular one of whom appears to be satirized in scathing

language; on the other hand, it is possible to take the passage as of general application,

Literally, "Mixing the destitute of them with the well-to-do."

* The Arabs on an expedition led their steeds by ropes alongside the camels on which they rode

until the place of battle was reached, when they mounted the horses.

3 See more on this subject in the Zeitschrift f. Assyriologie, XX VI, pp.388 392, (Goldziher-Festschrift).
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contrasting the honourable poet as a class with the parasite, also as a class. The situation

depicted here seems to be that of town life : cf. v. 20 "at rich men's gates a burden

than lead more grievous", and the "gate-keeper" of v. 21
;

GAbid was a nomad, though he

may have frequented courts of great men in the settled country, beyond Bedouin Arabia, and

received gifts from them. Yet see contra Zuhair IX, 27.

(Original metre imitated)
..

1 W _ II V^ Vr* ^ -r- I \J V^W I ^^ .w :^r
|

>-'
. - i! I I

(1) I watched through the night the flashes that lit the towering

high-piled cloud-masses filled to the full, nigh bursting:

(2) The heavily-burdened wombs of the fruitful waters,

that spout forth rain from many a rift of blackness:

(3) The mists built up in darkness unfathomed, rain-drops

that carve deep caverns l when they are cast to earth-ward.

(4) The mass grew one, compact in an even surface,

and poured forth rain in streams from its clefts, unstinted;

(5) Like night in its gloom it swept over all the champaign,

one blackness, or like the sea with advancing billows.

(6) It seemed, when the lightning clove it and flashed and flickered,

as though in the smile of rain-bringing constellations

(7) One saw the white teeth flash forth in a sudden gladness

from faces of black-eyed maidens that laugh in joyance
2
.

* * * *

(8) Nay, ask thou the poets if they can swim as I swim

the seas of the art of song, or can dive as I dive!

(9) My tongue, in the shaping deftly of praise, or banning,
3

and choosing of cunning words, is a nimbler swimmer

(10) Than is in the sea the fish that amid the billows

swims bravely, and dives deep down to the depths of Ocean.

(11) When he darts forward, see how his sides flash brightly,

and how when he turns the white scales shine and glitter;

1 The deep holes made in the earth by the falling rain-drops are compared to the hollows (afahls,

sing, ufhus) made by the sand-grouse in which to lay its eggs.
2 The translation offered of vv. <> and 7 is tentative merely. "Smile", tabassama, is used of lightning

in the clouds, and inkalla is also an appropriate word for lightning (LA XIV, I162
ff); the anw& (sing,

nau') are the asterisms the auroral rising of which is coincident with the season of rain. The literal

rendering paraphrased above is "(It seemed) as though the smile of the constellations therein, when it

shone forth from the white (clouds) flashing with lightning, and played in them, were the smiling of

white (teeth) that adorns the faces of black-eyed maidens."

Qarid is properly a laudatory ode, while the original meaning ef qafiyah (pi. qawafl) is a satire:

see Goldziher, Abhandlungen z. Arab. P/iilologie I, 83 ff. Later Arabic uses qarld for any form of verse

other than rajaz, and q&fiyah for rhyme.
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(12) And how, on the right and left, as he swims, the watching
shoal of small fry keep close to the smooth rocks

1

shelter f -

(13) The brood of the sea - - no life have they left, if only

thou liftest them from the wave where they dart and circle.

(14) But he, if the hand goes forth in attempt to grasp him,

he slips from beneath it, not to be caught with fingers!

(15) So swims he, advancing now and retreating smoothly,
2

- and black in the sea are slippery fishes ever,

(16) The sea's own colour, guarded by scaly armour

set close as the scales on doublets of mail well woven.
* * * *

(17) And I - - by thy life! - -
refraining myself from baseness,

I shield with a generous hand the afflicted stranger;

(18) I honour my father's stock, and I guard my good name:

I loathe to be counted one of the greedy beggars.

(19) While thou - - at the doors a lick-dish, and yet a miser,

a beggar before the great, and at home a skin-flint;

(20) Where victuals are spread more swift than an eagle swooping,

at rich men's gates a burden than lead more grievous;

(21) The gate-keeper weeps to see thee approach
- - "Will no one

rid me and the door from this unwelcome fellow" ?

(22) And sooth, no wonder were it if he should meet thee

with blows, and expel thee headlong from out the gateway.

(23) If I were to place my honour within my belly,

what refuge were mine against the reproach of all men?

(24) Nay, were but my legs to hasten to still my hunger,

"God smite them with palsy
11

!
- - thus would I pray, I swear it!

XXIV.

This poem also is open to suspicion. No quotation from it has so far been traced.

It uses the rhyme-words of a very (different piece, No. XXVIII, though its content* are in

no respect similar. Vv. 11 13 contain phrases plainly identical with those of Aus b. Hajar,

1 This rendering also is tentative, and does not pretend to be definitive; it is based on (1) the mea-

nings of xJo3bLo as stated in LA VIII, 357 1
,
and (2) the verse (13) supplied from the Asa*, which clearly

seems to refer to small fishes, as opposed to the big fish described.
2
Rendering very uncertain.
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IV, 24. Y. 2 seems to be Quranic in character. V. 4 appears to glance at a vice not

prevalent among the nomad Arabs. Vv. 5 6 suggest the luxury of Persian banquets.

V. 7 turns abruptly to deeds of daring wrought in former days. Vv. 15 21 contain

reflections upon death which may possibly be ancient: they do not appear to be Islamic.

V. 18 makes a reference to the heathen notion (still prevalent among the Tigre people of

Abyssinia) that the souls of dead men became owls, which hooted from their graves so long

as their desires (for vengeance or otherwise) remained unsatisfied. V. 19: "Branch of a

ten-tree", jlf oc, is a frequently-used simile for youth and fresh vigour; the ben is a.

tree with a leafy crown, Moringa pteryyosperma, grateful, like all verdure, in the Desert.

The poem contains two verses resembling other verses of
c

Ab!d's, viz:, 10 = XXI, 13,

and 15 = XXVIII, 2; these resemblances may have led to its attribution to him.

(Metre imitated: see for scheme Nos. XIV and XXII)

(1) Nay, fellow mine, hold thy peace, and stay the tongue of reproach:

let not reviling and evil speech be thy stock-in-trade.

(2) I swear - - my witness is God, the bountiful Lord of good
to whom He wills, and forgiving, full of mercy and grace

(3) Mine eye looks not to the goods that are not mine with a glance
wherein is covetousness, nor seeks to make them my own.

(4) I keep not company with one fair of face, nor desire

converse with him unpermitted: no such thought is mine!

(5) When men recline, and their hands send round the circle in turn

pure wine in bowls and in cups, and heads grow hot with the grape,.

(6) I fear the violent man, the stubborn heart perverse,

but shield myself from the pious and staid with nought but the hand.

* # * * *

(7) And ne'er, so long as I live, shall leave me a steed white of flank ',

stout-withered, fleet in his gallop, not soon yielding to thirst:

(8) Or else a filly of race, a swimmer, sprightly of mood,
like to a strip of good cloth that flutters, held between spears.

2

(9) And many wastes where no way-mark guides through waterless plains,,

the pools we seek far away, dry hollows stretching for leagues,

(10) Have I sped through on a camel tall, strong, good as a male,
as wild-ass swift, busy plier of forelegs, eager to go.

* * * *

(Vv. 1114 not translated).

1

Having a white mark where the rider's heel strikes.
2 The reference is to a temporary shelter made by stretching a cloak or cloth of burd, with the-

ropes of horses, over spears stuck in the ground. See Tufail, Dlw. I. 6 9.
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(15) Nay, by thy Fortune, if I should deal too wisely with wealth,

when I am dead, men would give, methinks, scant praise to my skill.

(16) I buy the praise of the guest by spending, lavish of hand,

ray goods, until on a day my corse shall rot in the grave:

(17) When sped my spirit, full swiftly shall the pillow be set

beneath my head in a chamber deep, dark, ugly to see;

(18) Or may be on a high hill the owl shall hoot from my tomb,

or may be in a low ground my grave shall look to the sky.

(19) How many a youth, fair of shape, straight, fresh as branch of the ben,

of stock unsullied, of face bright, open, light-hued of skin,

(20) Have I stood by, I who loved him, yea and he loved me well,

while there apart he was laid in the hollowed side of the grave.

(21) What are we men but as corpses strewn world-wide in the dust,

whereso thou goest, and wind as vain as the passing breeze?

XXV.

This poem, being much quoted, has taken up a considerable variety of reading and

arrangement. It is evidently a mere fragment, and as we do not know the circumstances

which led to its composition, it is difficult to gather the precise sequence and import of

the verses. It is addressed to
c

Amr, called Abu Karib, a prince of the house of Kindah,

who according to the scholion on v. 4 was one of the sons of al-Harith the king, and

therefore brother to Hujr prince of Asad whom c
llba slew. But the genealogies give only

four sons to al-Harith -- Salamah, Shurahbll, Hujr, and Mac
dl-karib. It seems probable

that some collateral prince of the tribe is meant: cf. Sharuhll in No. XIX.

Vv. 1 3, the short naslb, which has evidently lost some verses. The nightly phantom

of the Beloved, a constant figure in old Arabian poetry, appears only here in the poems

that remain of
c
Abid. V. 2 a contains a phrase which has passed into the common stock of

poetical language; cf. al-Harith b. Hillizah, Mfdt. LXII, 2. Vv. 412, the address to Aba

Karib. V. 10 b: cf. IX, 2, and XXIX, 2, 3.

(Metre imitated: for scheme see No. XIV)

(1) The phantom glided among us while we lay in the Vale

from Asma's folk: but it came not pledged to visit us there.

(2) How didst thou trace out the way to men who had ridden far,

through wastes where no water is, 'twixt plain and heaped sand-hills?

(3) Nightlong they journeyed and pushed their camels, ready and strong,

to give the best of their speed, like fleet-foot kine of the wild.
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(4) This message carry from me to Abu Karib and his kin

a word to spread through the low-land after its upland way :

(5) "0
cAmr! no man there is goes forth at night or at dawn,

but wends unseen in his train a Driver driving to Death !
l

(6) "And if thou seest in a vale a serpent coiled in thy road,

pass on, and leave me to face that serpent as I may.
2

(7) "Ay sooth! thy praise shall abound whenas I pass to my death,

when never living I gained aught kind or good from thy hand!

(8) "In front, see, waits thee a day to which thou surely shalt come:

escapes no dweller in towns, no wandering son of the wild.

(0) "See then the shadow of kingship which one day thou shalt leave

- can one secure it with tent-ropes, fasten safe with pegs?

(10) "Nay, get thee gone to thine own! a man of Asad am I

the folk that gather for counsel in tents, lords of short-haired steeds.

(11) "I leave my enemy lying prone and paling to death,

his raiment bloodied, as though stained through with mulberry-juice ;

(12) "I pierced his body, the while our steeds with forelocks adrift

bore down, and out from his back a cubit of spear-shaft showed."*****
(additional verse in Khizanah and Agharil).

(13) Good shall abide, though the time be long since kindness was done:

wrong is the worst of all gear to store for journey's use.

XXVI.

Vv. 18, the nasib; with v. 4 cf. No. V, 45. Y. 8,
c

Aqil, a valley of which the upper

part belonged to GhanI, and the lower to Aaad, Dabbah, and the Banu Aban b. Darim (of

Tamlm): see Yaq. Ill, 589, 17; several other places appear to have borne the name.

Vv. 921, a recital of the glories of Asad: 1113, the slaying of Hujr and defeat

of Kindah: 14, the defeat of
cAmir b. $a

c
sa

c

an; 15, the encounter with Ghassan (cf. II,

19-27; VII, 1 11; XVII, 713; XX, 611). As indicated in the note to the Arabic-

text, this poem is intimately related to Imra3

al-Qais, No. LI.

(1) Is it at tent-traces whereof the trench round the tents has become thin r

scarcely to be seen,
and at vanisht abodes that thy tears are falling fast?

1 The image is that of a driver of camels, /iadl, who pushes them on with his voice, sometimes by-

singing verses to them (cf. No. XXII, 13 15).

This verse has given rise to an apocryphal anecdote about cAb!d and a serpent which will be-

found in Jamharah p. 22.
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(2) Over them the wind has drawn its trailing skirts

for a year, and the dark cloud full of heavy rain has swept them.

(3) Day-long I stood there (overcome), as though I had drunk

strong pale wine, of that which Babylon has matured.

(4) But what boots the weeping of an old man among tent-traces,

after that there has come upon him the white hair of old age ?

(5) The place is empty of those who once dwelt there:

since they have gone, no hope is left there of return;

(6) And yet many times was it Sulaima's abode -

she that was like a long-necked doe that had lagged behind the herd.

(7) Why dost thou not forget her by the help of a she-camel strong as a male,

light of colour, with a pad bleeding (through constant travel), of full growth,

(8) Emaciated by toil? The saddle upon her seems

as though it were set on a wild-ass with his mates, whose grazing-

ground is
c

Aqil.*****
(9) thou that askest concerning our glory

-

it seems thou hast not heard of our mighty deeds.

(10) If the tale of our Days
' has not reached to thine ears,

ask, then - - thou shalt be told, o asker!

(11) Ask concerning us Hujr and his hosts

- the day when his army turned their backs, fleeing in affright:

(12) The day that he came upon Sa
c
d in the place of battle,

and Kahil galloped after his flying horse;

(13) And they brought his herd down to drink of slender spears,
2

(their heads) as though they were points of burning flame.

(14) And ask
cAmir to tell how, when we met them,

there was uplifted over them the thirsty keen-edged sword.

(15) And the host of Ghassan - - we encountered them

with a mighty army whose dust trailed far behind.

(16) My people are the sons of Dudan, men of skill

what time War, long barren, becomes pregnant again:

(17) How many are there among them of mighty lords,

givers of gifts, the sayer also a doer

(18) Men whose words are words (to pin faith upon),

their deeds (great) deeds, their gifts (true) bounty,

(19) Utterers of words the like of which

cause fruitfulness to spring from the droughty field!

1
i.e., battles. * A metaphor for a bloody fight: see note in Arabic text.
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(20) Never did they disappoint the seeker who repaired to them,

nor did the censurer ever hinder their generosity:

(21) Dealers of spear-thrusts on the day of battle,

wherefrom the mightiest of champions forgets his prowess.

xxvir.

Vv. 1 10, the naslb: al-Jinab is said to be a place near Faid, the centre of the settle-

ments of
c
Ab!d's sub-tribe Sac

d ibn Thac
labah.

Vv. 11 18, the prowess of his tribe described.

(1) Whose is the abode that has become desolate at al-Jinab,

effaced all but a trench and traces like writing in a book?

(2) The East-wind has changed it, and the blowing of the South,

and the North-wind that drives along the particles of dust -

(3) At eventide they visited it one after the other: - - and every cloud that

stayed over it,

thundering continuously, with heavy masses compacted together.

(4) The place has become desert: once mightst thou have seen there horses

trained spare, like demons,
the offspring of al-Wajih or Hallab,

!

(5) And (camels) brought home at evening and sent forth to pasture in the

morning, and a whole tribe dwelling together,

and tall gentle maidens, fair like statues, and sumptuous tents,

(6) And elders famed for bounty and wisdom,
and young men, the noblest of warriors stout of neck.

(7) The well-known landmarks of it stirred in me longing,
what time hoariness took up its abode in the house of youth.

(8) The dust-coloured gazelles have made their home there: it was

aforetime the home of plump women, equal in age,

(9) Modest - among them one tender who took me captive
with her dainty ways, and stirred the strings of my heart;

(10) A straight spear-shaft was she from the waist upwards:
below her girdle her hips were round and full as a sand-hill.*****

(11) As for us, we were all of us shaped for headship
-

who would ever equate the heads with the tails?

1 Names of celebrated stallions.
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(12) We defend not our wealth with the shield of our honour -

nay, we make wealth the shield to save our honour;

(13) And we hold off our foes from us by smiting

that cuts deep, and javelins that pierce all armour,

(14) When the horsemen '

gird themselves in the blaze of battle,

and the dust mounts up to above their side-locks.

(15) And with us the horsemen take shelter quickly,

their steeds heavily laden on back and quarter,

(16) Hanging down their heads, unkempt their forelocks,

dispersed on a raid, troop following troop,

(17) Coming hastening towards us, as* if they were trained dogs

that have heard the voice of their master calling:

(18) Light of belly, they whinny in pride as they come in,

having captured booty after booty.

XXVIII.

A famous poem. The prelude may be compared with XIII, 5. V. 2 has the same phrase

as XXTV, 15. Vv. 4, 5: "He will be sober --
yes! when he is dead." V. 5: graves were

dug in places where moisture kept the neighbourhood green : in a wadi or water-course this

would be most so at a bend.

Vv. 6 15, a much-admired description of a storm, claimed as the work of
c
Abid (against

Aus b. Bajar) by the mention of Mount Shatib in v. 9, and by the resemblances to other

passages of
cAbid dealing with storms (VI, XXI, 9, 10): v. 60 is identical with v. 9 a of

No. XXI. V. 15 anticipates the effect of the storm in starting the greenery everywhere:

cf. Imra
3

al-Qais, Mtfall. 70. It is necessary to transpose v. 8 and to place it between vv.

14 and 15: probably its appearance where it is now placed is due to the frequency with

which v. 7 and it are quoted together, as the most admirable verses of the poem.

(Metre imitated: for scheme see Nos. XIV and XXI)

(1) Night's rest she broke with her railing: no time that for her tongue!

why didst thou not wait for dawn to ply thy trade of reproach?

(2) God's curse light on her! she knows full well, in spite of her blame,

myself, not her, it concerns, my goods to waste or to keep.

(3) Youth brought us all its delight, and filled with wonder our life:

we gave not gifts to be paid, nor bought to sell at a gain!

(4) If I drink wine, if I buy the costly juice at its price,

the day shall come, never fear, that makes me sober again:

Here and in v. 15 "horses" are used for both horses and riders: see p. 28, note 4.
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(5) Yes, sure enough, in a grave, dug where the valley is bent,

and swathed in white '

I shall lie - - white like an antelope's back.
: * * * *

(6) Ho! who will help rne to watch the lightning flash through the night

from out a mountain of cloud that shines like whiteness of Dawn?

(7) Close down, with hardly a break, its mighty fringe sweeps the ground:

it seems as though he who stands could thrust it back 'with his hand.

(9) When first its opening rain enfolds Mount Shatib in mist

the flashes gleam like a piebald prancing steed in the fight;

(10) The roar begins at the top: then all below quakes again,

and straightway loosed is the flood - - no more can the burthen be borne.

(11) Between the topmost and lowest parts one radiance spreads,

as though were stretched a great sheet, or shone a torch in the night.

(12) The thunder rolls, as if there she-camels great, of full age,

rough-haired, their dugs full of milk, yearned crying after their young;

(13) Hoarse-throated, moaning their cry
- -

trembling their pendulous lips

they lead their younglings to feed some stretch of plain in the sun.

(14) The South-wind blew on its van, and then the full mass behind

began to pour down the freight of waters pent in its womb.

(8) Before the rush of its rain high ground and low are all one,

and he who crouches at home as he who wades through the plain.

(15) And in the morning the meadows all were green in the light

hollows where pools stood unstirred, or brooklets coursing the field.

XXIX.

This poem attaches itself to the story of the slaying of Hujr as related by Ibn al-

Ealbl, who, in traditions where the Yaman and the Northern tribes come into conflict, is

not to be trusted (cf. Introduction, p. 4). As noted in the Arabic, it is often quoted. Pos-

sibly some of the verses may be by
c

Ab!d, while others have been inserted by a forger.
In v. 5 the extent of the area said to have been devastated by Hujr the triangle

between Yathrib 2

(al-Madinah) in the South, "the Castles" -- which must be the Castella

marking the Limes of Roman jurisdiction, in the North, and al-Yamamah in the East
B fur in excess of the region held by Asad, and includes the territory of many other tribes.

The mention of the Resurrection in v. 11 points to an origin in Muslim times, while the

in the same verse seems to be taken from ImraD
al-Qais's expression Juxi

*- -~o

his poem LI, 3. The following is Prof. Noldeke's observation in regard to the

1
/. e., his shroud : coffins are not used for burial in Arabia.

2 The t\ /. Yatrab seems impossible, as this is the name of a place in al-Yam3mah: BakrI, 850.
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piece, written quite independently of the editor's view stated above: "Ob dies Gedicht nicht

von einem bitterbosen Gegner der Asa<l ilm-n l)-riihmte*ten Dichter untergeschoben ist?

v. 11 deutet auf rinnn Muslim als Verfasser."

(1) Weep, mine eye, for Asad's sons!

Sunk are they in anguish of heart.

(2) Once had they tents of leather red,

vast herds of camels, and plenteous wine,

(3) And short-haired steeds of noble race,

and spears well straightened in the clip.

(4) Give pause, King! avoid the curse!

stay! in thy sentence ruin falls.

(5) In every valley from Yathrib's town,

and from the Castles to far Yamaraah,

(6) Sounds wailing of captives, or the shriek

of fire-scathed wretch, or the death-bird's hooting.
'

(7) Najd hast thou barred to them, and now
in fear they dwell in low TihSmah;

(8) Trembling the sons of Asad crouch,

as the dove trembles o'er her eggs:

(9) A poor nest built she of two twigs

of nasham 2 and of panic-grass.

(10) If thou leave them, it is thy grace;

and if thou slay them, it is no wrong:

(11) Thou art the Lord and Master, thou,

and they thy slaves till the Resurrection;

(12) Submissive under thy scourge are they

as a young dun camel under the nose-ring.

XXX.

This poem, though so far only found in the modern collection made at second-hand

by Abkariyus, has in favour of its genuineness the citation of v. 6 (with
c
Abid's name) in

LA IV, 322 7

,
with a reading containing a rare word 3

for which this passage is apparently

the only authority. The nastb (vv. 1 9) has many beauties. The didactic portion (1028)
suits well the conditions of tribal nomadic life in

c
Abid's time; while the last part, in which

* See XXIV, 18, and remark in introduction to that poem.
* Nasham, a species of tree growing in the mountainous country, of which bows were made.

*
Perhaps Jd> used of a snake may be related to the Persian
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Imra
3

al-Qais is contemptuously mentioned as a rival not yet dead, fixes the age of the

poem, if genuine, as before 535 A. D. There are a number of expressions which coincide

with Tarafah's Mifallaqah (the date of which falls between 554 and 569): v. 1,
^^iS',

Mifall. 1; id., Ju^to,
Mifall. 79; v. 3, jj

j3,
Muc

all. 32; v. 4, ^f^, JJU&JI, Mu
c
alL

7; frf., ^/, M-ifalL id. y^l;
v. 7, JuS], Mtfall. 9; v. 8, JtftfaW. 8

;
v. 28, oj, Muc

all. 104.

Either both poets drew upon a common stock of poetic images and turns of phrase, or one

must have copied the other, or used his language as the established idiom of verse. V. 1 :

Darghad is at the eastern end of the great harrah or volcanic plateau now called the

harrah of Khaibar; it still bears the name (spelt by Doughty "Thurghrud"). V. 4, "in

bosky shade" : literally, "in the shade of the arak, a shrub or small tree, Salvadora persicay

and the gharqad, a thorny tree, Lycium sp." V. 7 : Arab women dust their gums with

powder of antimony sulphide (stibium) in order to set forth the whiteness of their teeth.

The nasib, 1 9, has been rendered in rhythm imitating the metre of the original

(see No. VIII for the scheme). In the rest of the translation no close adherence to rhythm

has been attempted.

(1) Whose are the traces of tents, outworn, in the black plain of Darghad,

that shine like the opening page of a book with its script new-limned ?

(2) Of Sucda '

are they, what time she gave thee her love for thine -

the days when, as oft as we met, the omens were fair and bright:

(3) The days when her deep black eyes beamed kind from a shape of grace

like an antelope, perfect in race, a mother, whose fawn stands by.

(4) With it by her side she crops the herbage in early morn:

with it, when the heat grows cruel, she shelters in bosky shade;

(5) She makes it, in all her herd, the point whereon dwells her eye,

and over it bends her neck whenever they lie asleep.

(6) Yea, truly she fixed in my heart a pain that comes back to it

again and again, as rankles a serpent's poisonous tooth:

(7) That morn when her face shone forth from out where the curtain hung
-
just then, methinks, had she drawn round her teeth lines of stibium*

(8) She smiled, and her lips disclosed white pearls set amidst the gums,
as though they were camomile blowing on sand-mounds, moist in the sun.

(9) For Suc
dk I yearn, how long soever the absence be:

life-long for her love shall I thirst like the hovering bird o'er the spring.*****
(10) When thou art one that gives no heed to counsel, nor follows

good advice, nor inclines to the voice of him who points out the right way r

1 Called here Sac

dah, but Sucda in v. 9.
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(11) And holds in no respect the blame of the whole tribe,

nor defends it against its enemy both with his tongue and his arm,

(12) Nor shows clemency towards its foolish ones, nor guards it,

nor strikes down in its defence the insolence of the threatening foe,

(13) Nor stands for it in the contest of praise, wherein is shown forth

its superiority in the world against another who boasts himself

(14) Then art thou not, though thou cheat thyself with vain desires,

one fit for chiefship preeminent, nor near to being a chief.

(15) By thy life! my partner fears no wantonness from me,

and iiever do I desert him who gives his love to me;

(16) And I seek not the love of him who has in him little good,

nor am I too proud to welcome the friend who would seek my side.

(17) Tea, and I quench the fire of warfare when it blazes up
and has been kindled for nought but folly throughout the land;

(18) And, on the contrary, I light it up against the wrong-doer who warms

himself thereat,

when his intelligence holds him not back from active mischief.

(19) And I pardon ny client 2 little offences that cause me anger,

and, on the other hand, I use him with roughness so long as he recog-

nizes not the claims (?) of my stock.

(20) And whoso among them thinks to do me a wrong, in sooth

he is like one attempting to shatter the topmost peaks of Sindid.

(21) Tea, and I am a man whose counsel brings life to him who prizes it,

nor am I one who is a novice in great affairs.

(22) When thou placest trust in a treacherous man

verily thou restest it on the worst of all supports.

(23) I have found the treacherous man like the camel-plague, dreaded by all his folk,

and never have I considered the trouble of my client as other than

my own.

(24) Manifest not love towards a man before thou hast put him to proof:

after thou hast tried a man thoroughly, blame him or give him praise.

(25) Follow not the counsel of him whose ways thou hast not tracked out:

but the counsel of him whose wisdom is known take that for thy guide!

(26) Be not slothful in admitting the claims of kinship on thee

in order that thou mayst hoard wealth: but be slow to join thyself

to strangers.

1 This verse may also be taken as referring to contests for superiority within the tribe: one who

would be a leader must know how to assert himself.

2
) Client: i.e. protected stranger, jSr, for which mould is here the equivalent.
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(27) And if thou hast gotten a gain of glory and wealth of fame,

repeat thine exploit, and add to that which thou hast gained.

(28) Stock thyself well with provision of this world's goods, for, sure,

in every case such store is the best to make light the way.*****
(29) Poor Imra

3

al-Qais longs for my death - - and if I die

verily that is a road in which I journey not alone.

(30) Mayhap he that longs for ray destruction and sudden death

in his folly and cowardice - - shall himself be the first to die.

(31) The life of him who hopes for my passing hurts me not,

nor does the death of him who has died before me prolong my life.

(32) The days of a man are numbered to him, and through them all

the snares of Death lurk by the warrior as he travels perilous ways.

(33) His Doom shall spring upon him at its appointed time,

and his way is towards that meeting, though he make no tryst therefor.

(34) And he who dies not to-day, yet surely his fate it is

to-morrow to be ensnared in the nooses of Death's doom.

(35) Say thou to him who seeks things different from things gone by:

"Be ready to meet the like: for lo! it is here at hand."

(36) We men who live and the dead of us are but as travellers twain:

- one starts at night, and one packs his gear for to-morrow's morn.

FRAGMENTS.

1.

(1) Dost thou threaten my kin, while thou hast left Hujr
with the raven digging his beak into the black of his eyes?*****

(2) They refused to be servants of kings, and never were ruled by any:
When they were called on for help in war, they responded gladly.

* * * *

(3) And if thou ' hadst overtaken
cHba son of Qais,

thou wouldst have been content with safe return instead of booty.

1
I.e., Imra3

al-Qais: the verse has reference to that poet's threats of vengeance: see note in Arabic text.
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2.

So he ' fails at one time, and brings gain at another,

and joins the abused, reviled one to the skilful, clever (or, causes

him to overtake him).

3.

This piece, like most others in the work of Abu IJatim where it In found, in a mani-

fest fabrication, destitute of poetic merit. V. 5. The "kingdom of Na?r" is the royal houw

of al-]Jlrah: SindSd was one of its palaces overlooking the Euphrates, or a canal leading

from it. V. 6. Dhu-1-Qarnain : see Qur'an XVIII, 82 ff.: Alexander the Great in the cha-

racter of Zeus-Ammon. V. 8 is taken straight from the Qur'an.

(1) And there shall surely come after me generations unnumbered,

that shall pasture the precipices of Aikah and LadQd ;

(2) And the sun shall rise, and the night shall eclipse it,

and the Pleiades shall circle, bringing evil fortune and good;

(3) So long shall it be said to one who wears out the last flicker of his life :

thou of long life's space
- - hast thou seen 'AbldT

(4) Two hundred years in full and something over -

twenty have I lived, brought to great age and praised;

(5) I reached back to the beginning of the kingdom of Nasr at my birth

and the building of Sindad: and long since has it fallen into min;

(6) And I followed after Dhu-1-Qarnain until he escaped me

by galloping hard; and I almost saw David.

(7) After this no kind of life remains to be sought for

save life for ever: but thou canst not attain to that.

(8) And surely both this and that (my life and yours) shall pass away

everything except God, and His Face, the worshipped.

(1) Has Wudaik left its place since I dwelt there,

and shifted to where delivers the torrent of Dhat al-Masajid?*****
(2) I have perished : Time has swept me away ; the stars of the Wain *

and the bright stars of the Lesser Bear have become my equals in age.

' His horse.
* The constellations Ursa Major and Minor.
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5.

This is a patchwork of verses taken from XXV, 5 and XXIV, 21. V. 3 completely

spoils the sense of the verse from which it is taken.

(1) Harith! never went forth a folk at night or at break of day

but there travelled in their track a Driver driving to Death.

(2) Harith! never there rose the Sun and never it Bet,

but the fated Dooms of men drew nearer the appointed day.

(3) What are we but as the winds - - thou passest them lightly by

below in the dust - - and bodies like millions gone to decay?

6.

' '

(1)0 comrade! seest thou the lightning? I watch it through the night,

as the darkness closes in, there in the shining clouds;

(2) It stayed over a pool below Dhu Raid,

and scattered its rain over [the sides of] Dhu-l-
c

lthyar :

(3) Then [moved on to]
cAns and al-

cUnab and the sides

of
c

Ardah, and the hollow of Dhu-l-
D

Ajfur.

7.
- " '

:

This verse is interesting as a link between
cAbld and the comparison of lightning, in

v. 72 of the Mifallaqah of Imra' al-Qais, to the lamp lit by a Christian devotee (rahib\

as a guide to travellers by night in the Desert. It may be a verse of the poem to which!

No. 6 belongs.

It was (or, is) like the lamp of a hermit speaking Syriac,

or the featherless arrow being shuffled by the hand of a player (at

Maisir) by night j

8.
'

II

(1) W
r

e gave to drink to Imra3

al-Qais son of Hujr son of Harith

cups that choked him, till he became accustomed to defeat.

(2) There delighted him the drinking of luxurious wine and the voice of

sweet singer

and the vengeance which he was seeking for Hujr became too han

for him

(3) And that -

by my life! - was an easier way to take 1

for him than facing sharp swords, and the points of tawny spears.

1

Or, drinking place to resort to (for watering camels).
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9.

1 1 > And when griefs attend thee, [know that] gome of them are debU to be paid

at a tut m< time, and some, debts to be paid at once.

* * *

And verily assemblies are made resplendent by thy presence: thou art not

one whose beard coven nearly the whole of his face, nor one over-

whelmed with fat:

* *

(3) But like the sharpened sword of India, brandished by a warrior who come*

forth a* the champion of bin side.

10.

This exercise of ingenuity has of course no pretensions to be ancient A similar con-

tort in verse, amid to have taken place between Imra' al-Qais and at-Tau'am of Yaahkur,

will be found in the former's 7>iirw, ed. Ahlwardt, No. XXII (cf. LA VIII, 98): other

specimens of the style occur in later poetry. Quranic wording is visible in v. 4 and v. 16,

and modernity in v. 13.

'ABID.

(1) What is that living thing that is dead, but revives life by means of its dead:

toothless itself, what is that which causes to sprout teeth and fangs f

IMRA* AL-QAIS.

(2) That is the barley-corn: watered when it puts forth its ears,

after long time it begets heaps of grain on the threshing-floors,
CABID.

(3) What are they that are black, and white, and yet both of one name:

man cannot reach up to them to touch them with his handt

IMRA' AL-QAIS.

(4) These are the clouds: when the Merciful sends them forth on their way*
He waters with them the dry places of the deserts of earth.

'ABID.

(5) What are they whose caravans move all freighted with hopes and fears:

far do they wend to their goal, then return to their place again f

IMRA1 A! -OAIS.

(9) These are the Stars, when their places of rising shift through the year:

I have likened them to fire-brands breaking the blackness of night

ABID.

(7) What are they that traverse a land - - no fellow have they on their way:

swiftly do they speed along, and return not the way they went?
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IMRAD

AL-QAIS.

(8) These are the Winds: what time their violent gusts sweep by,

their skirts are sufficient, broom-like, to whirl the dust away.
CABID.

(9) What are the afflictions that openly bring to men grief and pain :

more terrible they than a host on march with resistless might?

IMRA1

AL-QAIS.

(10) These are the Dooms: none they spare among the tribes of earth;

the fools they overthrow, and they leave not the wisest where they stand.

CABID.

(11) What are those ones that outstrip the swiftest of birds with ease:

they will not be humble and mild, though thou bridle their mouths

with steel
1

?

IMRAD

AL-QAIS.

(12) These are the steeds of pure race, on which men swim through the air:

their constant comrades are they in days of strife and alarm.

CABID.

(13) What are those that with one bound leap over valley and hill

before day dawns --
yet they go no step on their way by night?

IMRAD

AL-QAIS.

(14) These are the Hopes that possess man's heart and make him a king
beneath the heaven, and yet they lift not at all his head

CABID.

(15) What are the Judges that judge without or hearing or sight,

or tongue of men to give sentence, words or eloquence fit?

IMRA3

AL-QAIS.

(16) These are the Balances set by God Most High among men,
the Lord of creatures, to weigh men's deeds whether evil or good.

11.

One of the pieces of verse inserted in the picturesque legend of the death of
cAbid

at the hands of King al-Mundhir of al-Hlrah.

(1) The King of evil intent on his evil Day gave me choice

of cases to choose, each of which flashed death full sure to mine eyes:

(2) As once of old was the choice offered the Children of Ad

yea, clouds wherein no delight or joy to the choosers was hid :
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(3) Clouds fraught with tempest of wind, which, once let loose on a land,

leave all therein like the night that comes before thirst quenched^.
'

12.

A beautiful fragment of a nastb, in the shortened form of the Bosit iijetrt* called

Munsarih: -c w -
I 3^- I

~-
I ^~-<i-z^- I c w -

I

w -
I ~~-. The rendering imitates thi* rhythm

of the original. Verse 2 is ascribed to Abu Du'ad of lySd in BQut. 123a
.

(1) No thunder came from the cloud nor lightning flash:

it rose and spread, giving hope to us of the rain.

(2) The rain-drops fell from it one by one in a string
-

where water finds but a crevice, through it will fare.

(3) We passed the night, she and I, stayed there on her rugs;

till spread the dawning, her eyen closed not their lids,

(4) For that 'twas said - - 'After morning march we away,

and all the folk gathered here shall scatter abroad
1

.

13.

Know this surely
- - truth it is, no empty word -

only he who shares thy case can help thy need.

14.

Whether this fragment is rightly included in the collection is uncertain: ttCAbdallah

ibn al-
3Abras" may be some other person.

(1) I become gentle when the creditor is gentle, and I put him off when he is

insistent, until he that slays me will have to take the debt on himself;

(2) Evening and morning I postpone the date of payment, that he may be weary

of me, and be satisfied with getting part of the debt without reaping any profit

15.

(Metre of version like that of No. XI)

(1) Steel thy soul whensoever a trial approaches:

Patience teaches the best of skill to the skilful.

(2) Be not straitened in heart before all thy troubles:

they will clear, never fear, without much scheming.

(3) Often men are perplext and plunged in distresses:

sudden comes a relief like loosing of shackles !

1 A phrase of doubtful meaning: evidently here used for the torment of thirst.
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CABID.

16.

(1) Bear to Judham and to Lakhm whenas thou passest their way
- and sooth, to all men a good it is to hear of the truth

(2) This word, that ye are our brothers (so stands it in God's book)

when portioned out were the spirits and the kinships of men.

17.

And night-long the gazelles
' of Rumah about him were lamenting

with bared heads, neither sleeping nor letting others sleep.

1 I.e. his women. Cf. No. VIII, 1 i.







THE DIWAN OF 'AMIR IBN AT-TUFAIL, OF AMIR
IBN SA'SA'AH.

INTRODUCTION.

THE TRIBE of
cAmir ibn a

c
sa

c

ah, to which our poet belonged, was the most powerful

member of the large group called Hawazin, descended, according to the genealogists,

from Mutfar (son of NizSr, son of Mac

add, son of
c

Adnan) through Qais
c
Ailan. 'Amir

appears, during the time with which our history deals, to have held pretty strongly

together, and its various sub-tribes to have acted as a unity in contentions with its neigh-

bours. Its principal subdivisions were Hila"!
', Numair, Suwaah, and the families said to be

descended from Rabfah by his wife Majd, a woman of Quraish : from this marriage were

sprung the powerful sections called Kilab and Kac

b; to the latter belong Uqail, Ja
c

dah,

Qushair, and other stocks with which we are not here concerned : to the former several

houses, of which the most notable were Jac
far and Abu Bakr. Our poet was a member

of the house of Jafar, in which, during his life-time and that of the previous genera-

tion, the chiefship of the whole group called
cAmir ibn a

c
sa

cah appears, with a brief

interregnum, to have resided. The following table shows his immediate genealogy:
-

Ja'far

Utbal Malik

(married Umm al-Banln)

Al-Ahwas

'Urwah (ar-Rahhal)
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At the memorable battle of Shi'b Jabalah al-Ahwas was the chief of the whole tribe

of
c
lmir. He was succeeded in this dignity by his nephew

c!mir Abu Bars, called "the

Player with Lances", MulrSib al-Asinnah, and he by his nephew
cAmir son of at-Tufail,

our poet. Of the persons shewn in "Amir's family tree the great majority died in battle.

His uncle Rabfah, father of the poet Labld, was slain at Dim c

Alaq, fighting the tribe

of Asad '

: his uncle 'AbTdali was killed at Dhu Najab, a year after Shi
c
b Jabalah, in

conflict with the Banu Yurbrr of Tainlin'2 ; his father at-Tufail fell at Hirjab
3

. Of his

brothers, Qais ami llakain lost their lives on the Day of ar-Raqam
4

,
while Handhalah

fell at i.Iisma
5

,
and

c

Al>dall:lh was killed at al-Batha'ah
c

;
his cousins Kinanah and al-Harith,

sons of
c

Abldah, were also slain at ar-Raqam;
cAbd c

Amr, son of Handhalah, his nephew,

died at Badwah \ The members of this illustrious family were fully conscious of its eminence
;

LabTd's first poem, the Rajnz verses with which he discomfited ar-Rabf b. Ziyad of
cAbs

at the court of an-Xu
cman king of al-Hfrah, claims the highest place for his stock 8

:

-

"We are the Sons of the Mother of the Four: 9

We are the best of
cAmir son of Sac

sa
c
ah

;

We feast our guests on platters ever full,

And smite the heads beneath the battle-din."

Although the various sections of the tribe of
cAmir appear generally to have acted

together against external enemies, they were not always without variance among them-

selves. The traditions tell of quarrels between the house of Ja
c
far and that of Abu" Bakr,

the two principal brandies of Kilab. At the battle of Shi
c
b Jabalah the tribe of

cAbs

were under the protection of the former, and fought with them in the great fight; but

the position soon after became strained between
GAbs and Ja

c

far, and the former with-

drew from the protection of the latter, and put themselves under that of Aba Bakr.

Not long afterwards, Ja
c

far appear to have seceded from the brotherhood of
cAmir in

consequence of a quarrel with the Abu Bakr, and to have allied themselves with the

Banu-1-I.Iarith b. Ka c

b of the Yuman : they were absent 10 from the tribe on the Day of

See La bid, Dlw. (Kbfilidl) p. 7.\ a See Xaq. 587'. -1 See Dlw. No. XXXII.
* See Mfc.lt, pp. :iO :U

t
and further on; also No. XXIX, vv. 5 and 6. 8 See Dlw. No. XVI A, 6.

See BAthlr, 485, foot. See Frag. 4. Labld, Dlw. No. XXXIII 3 6; Agh. XIV, 95; L A IX,427 18
.

9 Or "We are the four sons of Umm al-Banln"; Umm al-Banln, "Mother of the Sons", is a proper

name, though no doubt originally implying a title of honour; but when Labld spoke her four sons were

no longer alive, and the second generation were more than four. o
Naq. 241 4

;
Mfdt. 366, top.
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an-NisSr, fought not long after Shi
cb Jabalah, when Asad and the Ribab inflicted on

cAmir a disastrous defeat, and took much plunder and many women captives. On another

occasion, apparently, a feud with Abn Bakr led to a second exodusofJafar to the protec-

tion of the Banu-l-#aTith ;
the story of this is told in the Naqtfid, pp. 53235. The

dispute was eventually composed upon equitable terms, and the return of the JaYarTs

to the parent stock arranged, and
eAmir b. at-Tufail

' was a party to the composition.

In the Diwan there is one piece, No. IV, v. 2
flf,

which speaks of Abn Bakr in very

hostile language.

The tribe of
cAmir held very extensive lands in central Arabia. To the North and

North-west were the great group of Ghatafan, consisting of
c

Abs, DhubySn, Anrnilr, and

Ashja
c

;
next to them eastwards were the Asad, then a portion of the Tayyi

3

, and then

a corner of the Tamlm, belonging chiefly to the branch of Darim. The country between

the modern
G
Unaizah

(

c

Aneyza) and ar-Rass must be nearly the meeting-place of
c
Amir's

land with that of the last three stocks. To the. East were yanlfah, in al-Yamamah 2 or

Central Najd; to the West the kindred tribe of Sulaim, cantoned along the pilgrimage

(formerly the main commercial) road from Mecca northwards, and occupying a wide

Harrah lying North and South which appears to correspond with the "Harrah of Kisshub" *

in Doughty's map. On the South of Sulaim began the Haram, or sacred territory of

Mecca, with which the lands of
cAmir were in direct contact. An enclave in their terri-

tory was formed by the oasis of at-Ta
D

if, a very fertile region held by the tribe of Thaqlf,

and richly cultivated. The
cAmir pastures swept round this oasis, aud adjoined on the

south the region held by the Yamanite tribes of al-HSrith b. Kac

b, Khathc

am, and

Hamdan. In this region
- - Tabalah 4 and Blshah the settlements of

cAmir were partly

intermixed with those of the Yamanites, collectively called Madhhij.

Mr. Doughty, in his journey from
c
Unaizah (

c

Aneyza) to at-T^iA marched right

through the northern portion of the territory of
c

Amir, which is now occupied by the

c
Utaibah fAteyba) Bedouins. Many of the names of places mentioned in his travels are

the same as those of the sixth and seventh century A. D. The following extracts describe

the features of the country (in its summer aspect) :

"We are here [at ar-Rass]
3 on the border of the Nefud

;
and bye and bye the plain

is harsh gravel under our feet: we reenter that granitic and basaltic middle region of Arabia,

which lasts from the mountains of Shammar to Mecca" (Vol. II, p. 459)T.

1

Naq. 535.
* This name, on modern maps, bears a much more restricted signification than in the old geography:

see Bakrl 5'-20
,
85

ff, etc..

3
Perhaps the Harrah of Hiliil may also be included in the modern fiarrat al-Kisshttb.

4 TabUlah was celebrated for its rich pastures: see Labld, 3/u
c
a//. 75.

5 Ar-Rass is a place in the Wsdl ar-Rummah, the great water-course of Central Arabia which

delivers into the Shatt al-
cArab south of Basrah: it has cornfields and palm-groves. The name and the

site are ancient; see Zuhair, Mifall. 13. Formerly the mountains of
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-From thia a^yil [^qll, place of midday rest] we journeyed forth through a plain

triMerneM full of basaltic and grey-red granite bergs, such as we have seen in the Harb

and Shainnwr /ir.w westwards.... Wo journeyed on the morrow with the same high country

about u, b*'t with bergH of basaltic traps and granite. The steppe rises continually from

to ut-i (p.

Several villa*,* were piuwotl,
mid tln-n -- -On the morrow we journeyed through the

uni* high ftieppe, full tif tfharp rocks, bergs and ./i&5/, of trap and granite. At noon we

felt no mon* th- fiery heat of yesterday, and I read in the aneroid that we were come to

an altitude of nearly five thousand feet, where the bright summer air was light and refresh-

ing..... .\t our right wan a conniderable mountain of granite, Tokhfa '. Our mogyil [maqtl]

wa by the watering el-Uhrul a
,

in a hollow ground amidst trap mountains: that soil is green

with growth of hnndi desert bushes
;
and here are two-fathom golbdn

3 of the ancients, well

t*yned; the water in sweet and light" (p. 461)
4
.

-Thw high wilderneat is the best wild pasture land that I have seen in Arabia: the

buhm are few, but it is
4n white country', overgrown with the desert-grass, nussy

5 ----

Everywhere we * some growth of acacias 6
, signs doubtless of ground-water not far under"

(p. 462).

(Mr. Doughty thought that this country lay
tt
in the border of the monsoon or tropical

rain, which fall heavily in the early autumn, and commonly last five or six weeks at at-Taif".]

*\Ve rode in the afternoon through the like plain desert, full of standing hay, but

m*t desolate: the hu*alt rocks now exceed the granites. And already two or three desert

plant* appealed, whirh were new to rny eyes, the modest blossoms of another climate" (p. 463).

We removed an hour before dawn; and the light showed a landscape more open before

u, with many acacia tree* ---- This land is full of golMn and water-pits of the Aarab . . .

The country i* full of cattle-paths" (p. 464).

, when* we rested, ia a hollow ground like el-Ghrol, encompassed by low basaltic

Hen-about grows great plenty of that tall joint-grass (thurrm)* which we

have w*en upon the Syrian /f<ijj road" (p. 467).

Th ancient I ikM.ih, *iu of a battle between the Dibffb and Ja c
far b. Kilab.

Labld. Mu'all. 1. Scene of a battle with Hanlfah- vide Dlw. No. VII.
1 \V||: .julhiln, plural of qatlh.

MA day eastward from hence is a mountain, Gabbily; where rocks are said to

could represent -, it would be tempting to see here the site of

b Jabalmh; but in Doughty'* orthography g commonly represents vjj.

i gummifera (so called by the older botanists, but now differen-
uncertain to which the indigenous Arabian kinds belong).

of Yaqut III HIO.

i iU literary form. It might be either tkaghOm U, or r/urm,
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aWe set forward from At it' before the new day. When the sun came up, we had

left the low mountain train of Atula ' on our left hand, and the wilderneoi in advance

:i])]>
-ami more OJMMI : it is overgrown with hay; and yet.... they have bfttor pa*tun*!

The mountains are now few: instead of bergs and peaks, we tee but rorkfi".

"Our inogyil was between the mountains 'Ajjilla and eth-Th
e

al; the site i- called

Shebrtim, a bottom ground with acacia-trees, and when? grttws great plenty of a low prickly

herb with purple blossoms of the same name" 2
(p. 468).

The caravan now entered upon a region "plain without bergs, of mixed <-arth and

good pasture" (p. 469), and began to approach "That great vulcanic country, the //ami/

el-Kisshub. We pass wide-lying miry grounds, encrusted with nubbakha 3
; and white a* it

were with hoarfrost: at other times we rode over black plutonic gravel In thin de*ert

landscape, of one height and aspect, are many (santmar)
4 acacia trees : but the most were

sere, and I saw none grown to timber" (p. 470).

They proceeded between the edge of the Harrah and the plain, where were variou*

watering-places; but most of them giving bad water. They came to "Hazzeym r-.Sryr/, a

grove of acacia-trees, very beautiful in the empty Ichdla ! and here are many cattle-pito

of a fathom and a half to the water, which rises of the rain" "The salt flata, reaching

back to the vulcanic coast, lay always before us (p. 473)". Another water was "e/-J/oy, or

el-Moy She'ab, or Ameah Hakran, of many wells, a principal maurid* of the Aarab" (id.).

Thus the journey proceeded, until the caravan (bound for Mecca) reached the edge of

the plateau of Najd, where Mr. Doughty parted from them.

The extracts given above show that the country of
cAmir had good pasture, and

was not deficient in water-supplies; grass and acacia timber were plentiful. Probably

in the South, towards TabSlah, the conditions were even better. Mountains and volcanic

rocks were numerous, and the surface was considerably diversified, with some variety

of vegetation, even in the height of summer.

According to the most generally received account,
cAmir b. at-Tufail was born on the day

of the Battle of Shi
c
b Jabalah, the important victory won by his tribe over the combined

forces of Tamlm (Darim), Asad and Dhubyan ; according to another tradition \ he was then a

to, according to Mr. Doughty's system of writing Arabic words; but neither is a grass. Perhaps

(LA 14, 344") may be connected with it: it is a plant fed upon by camels and sheep.

-o*
1

Possibly a mis-writing for AtwS' Cya'); see Yilqllt I, 312*-3
.

* Shubrum (p^) in L A XV, 210', is described as "a kind of shlh (wormwood); others say it is

one of the
e
idd (the class of small thorny bushes): it has thorns and a red flower." The latter agrees

with Mr. Doughty. In Asm. Kit. an-Nabat wa-sh-Shajar Prof. Haflner identifies it with Euphorbia pityusa,

Leclerc.

3 Salt efflorescence, X^=U**.

* Samur. Watering-place. So Naq. 659""; Agh. X, 37" '
Naq. 229'*, 790".
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ha;- in his mother's arms. His mother was Kabshah, daughter of 'Urwah, called ar-Rahhal

fcraus.- h- was in the habit of escorting trading caravans from the King of al-Hlrah to the fair

Hf rkndh. Tli.- dat.- of th- battle is variously stated. TabarT (I, 966
13

), following Abu
c
Ubaidah 1

,

says that it was fmi-lit in th- year of the Prophet's birth, the "year of the Elephant",

K'eneralfy r-rk"n-l as :>7o A. D. <m the other hand, it is put by others (probably following

Ihn al-Kalbb s-\vntM'ii years earlier-. This second date is evidently deduced from the

stat.'Hi-nt that 'Amir i. at/!'ufail. when he visited the Prophet in the year of the lat-

tr's dt-ath. was ei-hty years old. But various considerations make this extremely impro-

on- is that "Amir's uncle.
cAmir b. Malik Abn Bara, "the Player with Lances",

1 alivr and in authority in A. H. 4, the year of the affair of Bi
D
r Mac

unah 3
;

In* was nnr <>f thf captains of
cAmir at the battle of Jabalah, and can scarcely have

IHHTI lss than in <>r -"> yars old at the time; if his nephew was eighty when he died,

AJ-n Ikinl must have be-n near 100 at the time of Bi
D
r Mac

unah, which is unlikely.

A^ain. the p*'t Labid. who was "Amir's h'rst cousin, is said to have been 9 or 10 years

rM at th' ilate of Shr'b Jabalah 4
;

if the battle took place eighty years before
c
Amir's

dath, Libld would then have been 89 or 90 when he embraced Islam. But he lived

'ars afterwards, and is related to have died at the beginning of the caliphate of

ivali, A. H. 40"1
: he would then have been 120, an impossible age. Moreover, the

story >f bibid's first appearance as a poet puts this event during the reign of an-Nucman

last king of al-Hlrah. who did not come to the throne till 580 A. D. G
.

Ja
c

farls, with Labid among them, to an-Nu
c
man's court happened

var of his ivign, if. the battle of 8hi
c

b Jabalah was fought in 553, the poet,

Id in that year, could hardly have been described as a boy (gliulam)
7

before the kin^. If, however, Jabalah was fought in 570, he may have

ID <T - ( > in the year of an-Nu
c

man's accession 8
. Lastly, "Amir's activity

end of his life certainly does not suggest that he was then an

consistent with the statement that he was, like the

Pn>j'h*'t, aUiut tij or H:> when he died.

r 1>. at-Tufail an almost continuous condition of warfare appears
s tribe and the groups of Clhatafan to the North and North-

uth.
c

Abs, which had been dependent upon
cAmir b.

since made peace with Dhubyan, and was now an enemy
of the poems of the Divan refer to this state of hostility.

our poet, depicts warfare with the Yaman and Tamlm

v 4T,.' has nineteen, but *~o is probably a misprint for

Nar,. IW-M: Agh X, 42".

n 14T, when he died!, 6 N7,ideke, Sasaniden, 347
where Tarafah is described as XJL
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as the main direction of the tribal activities, though it mentions also other tribes, SnailOn,

v. 10, Asad, v. 11, Ha nit. ili, v. 13, and even distant
cAbd al-Qais in Bahrain, v. 17, aa enemies.

It is somewhat difficult to locate the relations of
cAmir with Tamlm (or rather with the sept

of Darim) set forth in vv. 2829. It is clear that the military reputation of 'Amir b.

! ah stood high in the time of the Prophet. The most formidable combination which

Muhammad ever had to face was that of Hawazin at tfunain (A. II. Hj, which nearly

resulted in a disaster to his cause: but in this the Kilab and Ka c

b divisions of 'Amir

took no part; had they been present, the history of Islam might perhaps have been

very different.

It would serve no useful purpose to attempt a record or a chronology of all the

fights in which
cAmir b. at-Tufail took part as the champion of his tribe. In the geo-

graphical index it will be seen how many of such combats are mentioned in the Itnrim.

Arabian warfare has changed little in its characteristics through the course of centuries.

We may safely conclude that the majority of these "Days" were mere skirmishes, that

the number of slain and wounded was small, and that the language of the poems greatly

exaggerates the importance of the affairs. This discount, as Mr. Doughty points out, has

to be applied to all records of fighting in Arabia '. One striking incident in the history

is the fact that the Banu Ja
c

far, when they fell out with their cousins the Abo Bakr

b. Kilab, repaired to the Bariu-1-^arith b. Kac

b of Najran
2

for protection ; yet the Banu-

1-ljarith were, one would conclude from the poems, their most deadly and hereditary

enemies. Another is the fact that in the celebrated contest for preeminence in valour

and prowess between Amir b. at-Tufail and his cousin
c

Alqamah b.
c

Ulathah, the deci-

sion, after being refused successively by Abu Sufyan and Aba Jahl 3 of the Quraish,

TJyainah b. Hisn of Fazarah, Ghailan b. Salamah of Thaqlf, and yarmalah b. al-Ash'ar

of Hurrah, was eventually placed in the hands of Harim b. Qu(bah b. Sinan of Fa/xlrah,

a branch of Dhubyan concerning which language of the most violent hatred is used in

C
5.mir's odes. These two facts show that, apart from the exaggeration of numbers

engaged or slain attaching to stories of conflict, we must make largo deductions from

the accounts given of the feelings of the combatants towards one another.

The G

Amir, as neighbours of the Holy Territory, wore specially concerned in the

celebrations connected with the annual feast at Mecca. Some sections of them belonged to the

tribes called Hums (plural of ahmas), who imposed on themselves special austerities when

celebrating the Pilgrimage. Although not actually dwelling within the //arum, like the

other Hums, they acquired this character because Rabftih, son of
cAmir b. $a

c
sa

c

ah,

married Majd, daughter of Taim b. Murrah of Quraish *, and became by her the father

1 Arabia Deserta, Vol. I, 130.

2 The position of NajrSn indicated in modern maps seems to be much too far to the South, or else

in ancient times the name included a much larger area to the North (Blshah, Tablllah, etc.).

s
Properly Abu-1-Hakam. 4 See Mufa<jdaliyfit, p. 259"-
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of Kilflb and Ka'b, who thus counted among the Hums in virtue of their mother. Labld,

a man naturally sensitive to religious influences, may have been helped by this practice

ousin
c

Ainir b. at-Tufail shows no signs of a religious disposition '.

Hut of course all the neighbouring tribes observed the truce of the three sacred months,

ani visited the fair at TkaMh. which must have given opportunities for the meeting

in peaceful intercourse <>f those who wore at other times divided by blood-feuds. One

of the ttrst of the contests in which
cAmir b. at-Tufail was engaged was the Sacrilegious

War, caused by a breach of the sacred peace. This occurred, it is said, when Muhammad

was a youth
J and when

c

Amir was consequently about the same age. The occasion was

the murder, by al-Barra\l of the tribe of Kindnah, then in alliance with the Quraish,

of Trwah ar-Ka^ull of Ja
c

far during the trucial season.
c

Urwah, who was the father

of 'Amir* mother Kabshah, had made himself responsible for the safe conduct of a

caravan of merchandise from an-Xu
cman king of al-IJIrah to the fair of TFka^h. The news

of his death was brought first to Quraish and KinSnah, and they immediately withdrew

from the fair. When it reached the men of
c

Amir, they followed the retreating Quraish,

and cam up with them at Nakhlah. In the battle there 3 cAmir were commanded by

AMI Barn, and Quraish by
c
Abdalla"h b. Jud

c

an, Hisham b. al-Mughlrah,

Ijnayyah. In this fight Quraish were worsted, but succeeded in getting

Sacred Territory (ffarmri), where they found an asylum which their enemies

war was not terminated by this battle, but lasted for three years

ions of Kil.lb and Kac

b, however, took no further part in it with their

brethren of 'Amir '.

important affair in which cAmir b. at-Tufail was engaged appears to have

of ar Kaqam. Of this there is a long account, due to Ibn al-Kalbl, in al-

V of the Mufaddallyat *. This story appears to mix up two

,
that of ar.Raqam and that of Sahnq, which Abu cUbaidah treats of

last-named traditionist,
clmir b. at-Tufail was then a youth,

The 'Amirites made a raid upon the Bann Murrah b.

izArah of GhatafSn, and set upon them in the valley of ar-Raqam.
svre tired, and they were unable to get away with their

of th* Fazarites (under
c

Uyainah b. Hisn) and Murrites (under

upon them. The men of
c

Amir, not knowing the country,

imping to emerge at the other end and escape: but the

H
differently stated, the lowest being 14 and the highest 20.

> n Hi w. No. XXVII, 6. * Ah. XIXAgh. XIX 77
I*p .'#> rH >f rnv

- .n,ntionc,l in Salamah's poem, v. 18. Perhaps there is
- end of the narrative (p. 34 1. 2^3) speaks of two battles

,.,'A# O's, although our text tells only of one.
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valley was a cul de sac, and on returning they found their way blocked and the

.in-lily awaiting them at the entrance. According to the story, both in Aba e
Ubaidah

mid Ibn al-Kalbl,
cAmir b. at-Tnfail had turned aside to visit the tent of a woman of

Fazarah, Asma, daughter of Qudamah b. Sukain b. Khadlj, of Sacd b.
c

AdI, whose

acquaintance he had perhaps made at 'Ukatfh
'

: she had just been married to Shabath

b. Hauq b. Qais, of the same tribe. There he is said to have stayed till the 'Amirites,

discovering their error, resolved to make a dash for escape through the opposing fora*.

As they passed by Asma's tent, he rejoined them in the desperate effort for fta*dom.

He and some of the band escaped ;
but he lost his horse a

, which broke down with him,

and he had to be taken up by his cousin Jabbar behind him on his horse al-Afywa,

after
cAmir's brother

c

Aq!l, who was fleeing on his horse al-Wufoaif, had refused to take

him. Fazarah took 84 prisoners of
cAmir on that day, and delivered them one by one

to a family in Ashja
c

for safe keeping till the fight was over. The Ashja
c

l, Hulais b.

Abdallah b. Duhman, however, killed them all in revenge for a slaughter which
fAmir

had previously perpetrated on his kin. In this fight were slain Kinanah and al-Harith,

sons of
c
Abldah c

Amir's uncle, and Qais son of at-Tufail his brother. AbO c
Ubaidah fixes

the date of the battle 3

by saying that it occurred when an-Nabighah, the poet of DhubySn.

had fled from the court of an-Numan of al-Hlrah, and taken refuge with the kings of

Ghassan. Nos. VIII and XXIX of our collection refer to this engagement. The men of Fazrah

resented the choice by
cAmir of Asma as the mistress to be celebrated in the preludes

to his odes, and desired an-Nabighah to satirize him. Of this the Diwan shows traces

in Nos. XVI, XVI A, and XXIII.

Upon the disaster at ar-Raqam followed, according to Abn c

Ubaidah, the Day of

Sahuq, when the Banu Dhubyan raided the Banu" Amir and carried off a large number

of camels. The Amirites followed, and a fierce fight ensued, in which the Band cAmir

were defeated and put to flight.
cAmir's brother Hakam, who fled and with his compa-

nions lost his way in the desert, after suffering severely from thirst, hanged himself

for fear of falling into the hands of his enemies and being put to torture. Reference

to this is made by Salamah b. al-Khurshub of Anmar in MufaddaTtyat V, and by Trwah

b. al-Ward of Abs (Diwan No. X).

According to one story, embodied in Ibn al-Kalbl's account in the commentary
*
to

the Mufaddalnjat,
cAmir was taken prisoner by Fazarah either at ar-Raqam or SabUq,

and his life was saved by Jabbar b. Malik b. Himar and his nephew Khidham b. Zaid

of that tribe, who took him under their protection when c

Uyainah, their chief, wished

to kill him. To this refers the fragment forming No. XXVI of the Dhctin, in which
eAmir

praises his protectors. This incident is involved in some doubt. The poem of Salamah

1 See Frag. 16. 2 Al-Kalbl says the horse's name was al-Kalb; but see Frag. 13.

a BAthlr 482, foot.
* P. 33.

11
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b. ai-Khur>hub. i.. which tli- narrative is appended, distinctly represents
cAmir as having

,,.,1 by r-as-n "f th- speed of his horse (vv. (i ff.); and Salamah mentions as the

,,i th- -n.Mu'-m.-nt iv. l:i. -th- Kast of al-Maraurat" (where Hakam is said to

and Sa-hnq iv. Uii. wheiv there is said to have been a great

nf th- Bann Amir - Th- iragin-m eomes from a suspected source: not only

!* it put forward by Ibn al-Kalbl
J

. whose good faith is doubtful: it is also said to have

,,pi-d by him in .m -th- B""k .f Hammad ar-Rawiyah", a man who is charged

with much falsification "f am'i-nt po-try.

Anoth-r mishap was sufl-r-d by the Bann
cAmir at a place called al-Batha'ah \

wh-r- th-y hail raid-d tli- Bann
:

Abs, but were repulsed and pursued. Here
cAmir is

said to ha\v hamstrung' his Imrs- al-\Vard or al-MaznUq
4

, when it broke down with

him in his flight. H-r- also w-r- killed 'Amir's cousin al-Bara, son of
cAmir b. Malik

th- chi-f of th- trilH'. and AUlallnh b. at-'fufail
c

Amir's brother.

To judg- by th- I>nc<m. th-re must have been many other engagements between

'Amir and th- tritn- of (ihatafftn, with results more favourable to the former than those

h-r- r-cordM; but our sources do not give the details of them.

<m th- siil- if al-Yaman also it is clear that
cAmir and Madhhij were often in

conflict: but \v- liav- th- particulars of only one important fight, that of Faif ar-Rlh \

nf Madhhij, under the command of al-Husain b. Yazld al-Harithl, are

> hav- a.HS4-mbl-d tn^-th-r, including Nahd (to which several champions belonged),

th- Knnu-U.lilrith. .'u
:

n. Zubaid. Sa
c

d al-
c

Ash!rah, Murad, and Suda3

,
besides several divi-

ui. and to have attacked
cAmir b. Sa

c
sa

c

ah, then dispersed at their

in Faif ar-HTh ''.

cAmir was also represented by nearly all its divisions,

Numair. Ja'dah, and al-Bakka. Hilal was not present, but
GAmir b. ;ii-

siiid to hav- bought from that tribe forty lances 7 and distributed them among

battl- is said to have lasted three days, but little is told of it except

n partir.ular champions.
cAmir b. at-Tufall was the leader of

cAmir b.

r-lat-d himself to have received twenty spear-wounds between the

1. <>n th- side of
cAmir was fighting one Mus-hir, son of Yazld, son

i-f of th- Bal-Harith. Mus-hir had committed some crime in his own

I him to leave it, and had claimed the protection of
c
Amir. During

f. to Trwah X, like that to Salamah's poem, treats the Days of ar-Raqam and al-Maraurat
2 See ante, p. 4.

This is the name misprinted in BAthlr 484 LxJI, and in the
c

lqd oUuJf.

wt, as al-Maznnq carried him long afterwards, at the Battle of Faif ar-Rlh
Pfw. No. XI. 'J >.

Na|. ViO ff., ItAthlr I, 474, and 'Iqd III, 102.
levol waterless desert where the wind blows strongly."

r justifies us in suspecting exaggeration in the account of the battle.
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the battle
cAmir b. at-Tufail, whilr encouraging his men to distinguish themselves in

fight, was examining their spear-heads to see if they bore blood-marks, when Mus-hir

came up and held out his lance, calling on cAmir to inspect it.
eAmir bent down to do

so, when Mus-hir thrust forward the spear, and with it gashed 'Amir's cheek and pierce*!

his eye. Having done him this injury, Mus-hir left his spear behind him and gallops!

away, rejoining his own tribe, with which he hoped to make his peace by the trea-

cherous attack on
c
Amir. The fight was inconclusive, each party withdrawing without

obtaining booty:
ubut the greatest endurance and valour in battle were shown by the

Band
c
Amir". 1

To this battle refer Nos. X and XI of the Dlwan. We may estimate approximately

its date by the facts that it was subsequent to the Day of al-Mushaqqar (XI, 6), and

that Mus-hir was the grand-son of
c

Abd-Yaghnth, who led the tribes of Madh^y at the

fight of the Second Kulab, and who must have been dead when the command fell to

al-Huain. Caussin de Perceval 2
,
with some probability, fixes al-Mushaqqar in 61 1 A. D.,

and Kulab the year after; so that Faif ar-Rll? may have been fought in 613 or 614.

The Dlwan contains no reference, except in the Introduction prefixed to the poems,

to the celebrated contest for preeminence in glory between
cAmir b. at-Tufail and his

cousin
c

Alqamah b.
c
Ulathah. The story will be found in the Ayhrtrii, XV, 52 59

r and

is admirably translated in Caussin de Perceval's Essai, II, 56469. The principals did

not themselves compose the poems which play so great a part in such contests, but

appeared with poets in attendance who recited compositions in their praise. On the side

of
cAmir b. at-Tufail was his cousin Labld, and later on, more important still, MaimOn al-

Ac
sha of Bakr b. Wa'il

;
on the side of

c

Alqamah, Marwan b. Suraqah b.
c

Auf, Qufoafah b.
c

Auf,

as-Sandarl b. Yazld b. Shuraih (all of them his cousins), and Jarwal, called al-HufaPah;

As already mentioned, the matter in dispute was referred to Harim b. Qufbah b. Sinan

of Fazarah, who prudently decided that the two parties were equal in merit, "like the

two knees of a camel, which touch the earth together when it kneels." Harim in duo

time embraced Islam, and was praised by the Caliph
cUmar for his discretion in revising

to disclose which of the litigants he really preferred.
c

Alqamah also became a Muslim,

but when is uncertain: he had succeeded to the chiefship of
cAmir b. $a

c

.sa
c
ah after

the death of
cAmir b. at-Tufail. On the Prophet's death he apostatized, like the leaders

of most other nomad tribes. Khalid b. al-Walld was sent against him by Abo Bakr,

whereupon
c

Alqamah hastened again to declare his adherence to Islam and made his

peace with the Caliph \ Another version is that after confessing Islam he apostatized

1

Naq *472' 3
. In the

c

lqd an account less favourable to 'Amir is given, though all three narratives

profess to be drawn from AbH eUbaidah. Probably the Muslim conception of cAmir as the "enemy of

God" (see further on) has prejudiced the reporter. The DTurfn, however, appears to admit the loss of

some spoil by
cAmir: see No. X, 3, and No. XI, 12.

'
Essai, II, pp. 576, 579. Agh. XV, 57.
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lurm* tli- Prophet's life, and went away to Syria after the conquest of at-Taif. When

Muhammad ilitil. he returned hastily to his tribe, and remained hesitating what to do.

Kvntiiaily h- d.rid.'d again to accept Islam, and was taken into favour by AbuBakr 1

.

* a story tnl.l of the poet al-HimiPah in the Aglutrii* which implies that
cUmar

made Al-janiah governor >f the Haimln, and that he died while holding that office. All

th's indications point t> tin* contest being late in
cAmir's life, though before the death

Amir Abn Hani, who regarded it with great disfavour.

\\V HM\V cniiii- t two events of which there is no mention in the Dlivan, but

inasmuch as they connect
cAmir b. at-Tuf^l with the Prophet, bring him into

th" general history of Islam and have, most probably, influenced tradition as to the

f his life, and perhaps even the judgment of critics on his poetry.

i is the affair of BPr Ma c

unah, where, in the month of Safarofthe

of the Hijrah, four months after the battle of Uhud, the cause of the Prophet

sustained a severe disaster 3
. According to the received story, as related by Ibn Ishaq,

Amir b. Malik, the old chief of
GAmir b. Sac

sa
c

ah, visited the Prophet in

Madlnah with a present of valuable horses and camels. Muhammad refused to receive

a gift from an unbeliever, and invited Aba Bars to accept Islam. He did not do so,

lid not reject it. and suggested that the Prophet should send some of his companions

I to preach the new faith to the people, adding that he hoped that the mission

largely l>e successful. Muhammad said that he feared the risk the missioners

I'ould run from the people of Najd. Abu Bars promised to be their protector, and again

Prophet to send them. Thereupon Muhammad despatched a party of forty
4

nn-n. the, most eminent of the believers, under the command of al-Mundhir b.
c

Amr,
one of the BanO 8a

c
idah of Madlnah, called "He that hastens to death/' al-Mu

c

niq liyamut.

had a guide of Sulaim, who took them to a water belonging to that tribe called

Ma'Onah, at the eastern edge of the harrah of Sulaim, on the boundary of
c

Amir,

encamped. Thence they sent forward Haram b. MilhSm as messenger to

with a letter from the Prophet.
cAmir did not even read the letter,

senger and slew him. Thereupon he called on his tribe, the Band
little band of missionaries. They refused, alleging that to do so

'>lah- th<- safe-conduct given by Abn Bars.
cAmir then sought the aid of

of Sulaim called
c

Usayyah, Ri% and Dhakwan, who joined him in his

>f Muslims. They found them encamped about their camel-saddles,
i"ir beasts to graze, and surrounded them. A fight ensued in which

' XV, 59, top.
' ""* 11 ^ BSaCdi "' Part

n.d Tabari 1442"; Waqidl 337, seventy, and so BSa'd 36"; Ya^qubl 75,
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the Prophet's followers fought bravely until they were all slain except one man, Ka'b

b. Zaid, who, though grievously wounded, survived and recovered, to fall next year

(A. H. 5) fighting at the Battle of the Trench. Two of their number,
cAmr b. Umayyah

a<j-]?amrl and al-Mundhir b. Muhammad b. 'Uqbah,
' a man of Madlnah, wer absent

at the time, tending the camels of the party. From a distance they saw the birds of

prey circling over the scene of the fight, and went towards the encampment, where

they found their companions butchered, and the horsemen of their enemies standing by.
cAmr b. Umayyah was for escaping, that he might carry news of the fate of the party

to the Prophet: but the man of Madlnah, saying that he had no desire to live longer

after the death of his friends, attacked the Sulamls, and fought till he was slain.
cAmr

was taken prisoner and brought before
cAmir b. at-Tufail, who, ascertaining that he

belonged to Mu<Jar
2

,
released him, after cutting off his fore-lock , saying that he did so

because of a vow his mother had made to release a captive
3

.

cAmr then made his way
towards Madlnah, and at Qanat, a valley near the town, met two men of the BanO

Kilab of
c

Amir, whose tribe he ascertained by questioning them. He waited until they

were asleep, and then killed them both, in reprisal for his slain companions. These men,

however, had been visiting the Prophet, and had received a safe-conduct from him,

which
cAmr did not know. When, therefore, he reached Madlnah and told the tale of

the death of his fellows and the slaying of the two c

Amirites, Muhammad decided that

the price of blood must be paid for the latter to Abn Bars.

The Prophet was greatly distressed at the fate of his missioners -- more so than

at the death of any others who fell in his wars. He continued for fifteen days (others

say forty)
4 after the morning prayer to invoke the curse of God upon their slayers, as

well as upon the tribes of Libyan,
c

Adal, and Qarah (branches of Hudhail *j, who had put

to death another small party of emissaries sent to them at ar-Rajf,
the news of which

event reached him on the same day as that of Bi'r Mac
nnah. This continued until the

verse Qur. Ill 123 was sent down. Afterwards a message from the slain Muslims was

delivered by Gabriel to the Prophet as a verse of the Qur'an
'

in the following words:

"Tell our people that we have met our Lord, and He is satisfied with us and we are

satisfied with Him." This verse was, after it had for some time been recited as part

1 So BHisham 649; WSqidl calls the second man al-Harith b. as-Simmah.

* And not to al-Yaman like the people of Madlnah.

3 BHish.650' wl J* ^ ll
'

*S v* iSs3. BSa'd 37" o

WSqidl 341 (BSa
cd 38 foot says 90).

<Adal and QSrah are also said to he descended from Khuraimah (father of A sad)

(BDuraid 110).

"Thou hast nought to do with the matter: it is for God to bring them to repentance or to punish

them " ' WSqidl 341, BSaed 38.
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.,f ih- ijurfln ', abrogated. and in its place Qur. Ill 163 was delivered: "By no means

think y that thoso who have been slain in the cause of God are dead: nay, rather,

th-y atv uliv with th-ir Lord. when* they are nourished and are joyful."

This nanumv has amused considerable doubt among those who have examined it-.

i record of warlike expeditions, Maghazi
3

,
not of peaceful

obsrvtMl from the opening of the narrative in BHisliam 648 that

sent in Safar. just after the three months of peace,

hhulijudah. lhu I IJijjah. and Muharram, liad expired; this would seem to indicate

t\ with warfare. For a preaching mission so large a number as 40

v,|iiired, still less 70. We have, moreover, an account of the affair which

i at all of Amir h. at-Tufoil- in BSac

d, p. 38 5ff
-,
there is a short statement

rity of Anas b. Mnlik, which asserts that the sub-tribes Ric
l
t
Dhakwan

if Sulaim came to the Prophet and asked his help against the other

hat irnnip: that the Prophet gave .them according to their request a body

in >f th' AnttUr callftl the (jurru (because they collected wood and water

during thr day-time, and spent the night in prayer and reciting the

band arrived at Bfr Mac

Enah, the sections of Sulaim named

r th'in. and attacked and slew them: that when the news reached

prayed for a whole month in the morning prayers that the curse of

upon Rfl. Dhakwiln, and "Usayyah ;
and that the Prophet also recited

ivonls already quoted, which were afterwards abrogated

With this agrees the statement made by WaqidI that the

was a man of Sulaim. It should also be remembered that in the

, thr Prophet had already attacked the Banu Sulaim, and that,

of tin- tribe to its watering-places, he had not inflicted on it

genealogists, Sulaim was the brother of Hawazin, but
> n-arly n>nniTtNl with

c

Amir b. $a
c

sa
c

ah.

of protection said to have been given by Abu Bara, the

discrepancies. It is not probable that Aba Bara himself

amount in Aghnni XV states that he was ill with an internal

f Labld to the Prophet with a present of camels

'i'^. "' "Oe; ae"' n
'" ' P- > -" 3; La_,

J^-i d, Y:

in the Prophet's
tSsrd '24: WlishJim

in jwr^on. :inH ronitod

IV HIT, fo,^.
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to ask his aid in effecting a cure. The Prophet refused the present, at the same time*

saying that if he could have accepted any gift from a polytheist, he would have taken

one from Abn Bara; he sent, however, by the hand of LabTd a lump of clay which hi*

had moistened with his spittle, and told him to dissolve it in water and giv* it to Aba

Bars to drink. LabTd, it is added, stayed some time in Madlnah, reading th* tjurtin.

of which he copied out the Surat ar-Rafyman ', and took it home with him. Ho gave*

the clay as directed to Abn Bara, who dissolved and drank it and recovered 2
.

Finally, had
cAmir b. at-Tufail been primarily responsible for the treachery which

led to the slaughter of the mission, it is very strange that his name should not have*

been embodied in the formal curse which, for many days after hearing of the disaster,

the Prophet recited in the morning prayers at Madlnah.

The strongest evidence that
cAmir b. at-Tufail was concerned in the slaughter at

Bi
3
r Mac

unah, and that Abn Bara had given some sort of guaranty* for tin* safety of

the party, is contained in the fragments of contemporary poetry relating to the event

which have been preserved in the diwan of IJassSn b. Thabit and elsewhere. In the

diican 3 there are three pieces, No. XL, an elegy of 3 verses on Nafi' b. Budail, who

fell in the fight, No. XCIV, an elegy on the slain of Ma^nah, mentioning the leader

al-Mundhir by the name given to him by the Prophet, al-Mifniq liyamut
4
, and No. CXI,

addressed to Rabl
c

ah, son of AbU Bara. In the first of these (which is also attributed

to "Abdallah b. Rawahah) there is no mention of
c

Amir; nor in the second, for the third

verse, which speaks of treachery, would be equally or more applicable to the sections of

Sulaim who are said to have invited the party
5

. In the third, (of which the verses are given

in a different order in BHisham 650 and Tabari 1445) the poet says (following BHishanu:

"Ye sons of Umm al-Ban!n, are ye not stirred -- and ye are among the foremost of

the people of Najd

"By the flouting by
cAmir of Abu Bara, that he might break his covenant? And a

mistake is not the same thing as a crime deliberately committed.

"Carry this message to Rablc

ah, the man of enterprise
- - 4What hast thou accom-

plished in the passage of time since I saw thee?

"Thy father is the old warrior Aba Bars, and thy mother's brother the glorious

son of Sa
c
d."

In the commentary to this piece
7

it is explained that the poem was addressed to

Surah LV. a For the rest of this story see below.

i -

3 Ed. Hirschfeld, London 1910. See v. 4 &X*U

8 Observe that the mission is spoken of in v. 2 by a warlike denomination,

6 See genealogy of the house of Ja
c

far, ante p. 73.

1
Hirschfeld, Scholia and Annotations, p. 81.
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Kabbah, urging him to take stops to punish
cAmir b. at-Tufail for his treachery. When

\vrss. ho wont to the Prophet and said: "0 Apostle of God! Will a

..w T a sp-ar-thrust that I inflict upon
cAmir wash away from my father the

- Yrs. ( Jod knows," said the Prophet. Rabfah then returned

:ru-k Amir a l!w which did not wound him in a vital part. His fellow-

.nd soixod him, and called out to
cAmir "Retaliate upon him

i-d Kabfah from thoir hands, and then dug a pit and said:

!* you. that I havo put away his sin in this pit." Then he filled

in th urth again, and l*t Kuhfah go*

In th roinmontary t<> No. XL of Hassan's Diicnn ' an elegy on al-Mundhir b.
c

Amr,

fxpfdition. I iy his sistor is cited, which is more explicit; vv. 4 8:

\Vi-vp for tho warriors who stood thoir ground, the noble in nature, the noble in stock !

hrrr joini-il tojjothor against thoni tho wolves of the Hijaz, the sons of Buhthah and

thf fM>n* of .Iu far ;

c

Amir. tho misorablo wretch, the traitor, the man of violent,

hail had hut watrning of that combination against them, the hosts of the

n'-4y*l wrotrh f
.

hav fmnd thorn lions on the morning of battle: not strange to

tin-in wan *tirh a raw of old !

ility of misunderstanding this piece; but it rather gives the im-

conclusive, and is scarcely consistent with the next two extracts.

njinif of a subdivision of Sulaim. "Wolves of the Ilijaz" is a strange
Ja

e

far. who woro a tribe inhabiting Najd, not the Etijaz.

sail, 0110 of tho Prophet's poets, in a passage quoted by BHishSm 3
,

say* U> th Band Ja
c
far:

our protn-ti'il stranger
4

to tho morcy of the Banu Sulaim, in cowardice and

hamp, for fmr of an attark hy thom.

-Id of a bond uniting him to Nufail
', he would (in so doing) have

tri'trh*-*! A ronl whirh would havo hold socurolv;

".Id not havo desorted him: of old they have been faithful

wh-n yi havi- broken faith."

i I- irn-concilahlo with tho account of the affair given
.' K.rl, I,. Malik is quoted by Tabarl", which seems, like

Tijfai). wh>i lost ,,nc py at Faif ar-Rlh.

Rend'jfflro/kum.
- tho names of tribes or houses in HawSzin. I, pp. 1445-6.
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ie piece just cited, to blame the Bann .Ja tar, fadHdtog .;// /

;

.
>'

/"/"<///. not for

ling on the party of Muslims, but for not protecting them against Sulaim, and for not

iswering their call for help when they were beset by their enemies.

Lastly, BHisham !

quotes a pair of verses by a man of Sulaim, Anas b. 'Abbas,

exulting over the slaying of Nafl
c

b. Budail (one of the Muslims who fell) as an act of

vengeance for the death of Tu
caimah b.

c

AdI, his nephew, whom he calls Abo Zabban.

The conclusion of the whole matter would seem to bo that the mission to Bi'r

MacUnah was a warlike expedition, sent by the Prophet to help one section of the Bantl

Sulaim against another, and that it was not a body of preachers sent for the conversion

of the BanU c

Amir; at the same time the Prophet had reason to think, from his rela-

tions with Abn Bars, that the Bann cAmir were friendly to him, and might be expected

to help. In this he was disappointed; the Sularals proved to be treacherous, and
eAmir

b. at-Tufail perhaps joined them in the attack on the Prophet's party. At the same

time it is unlikely that in so doing he violated an express pledge of protection given

by Abn BarS; this seems probable from the fact that the Prophet paid the blood-wit

for the two
c
Amirites whom cAmr b. Umayyah slew when they were returning from

Madlnah to their tribe.

Abu Bara" did not live long after the affair of Bi
3
r Mac

dnah. There is a legend

which says that grief for the treachery practised by
cAmir b. at-Tufail on this occasion

caused him to commit suicide by drinking strong wine till he died a
.

The second of the two events mentioned above is the visit of
cAmir b. at-Tufail

to the Prophet, probably in the year 9 3
,
or perhaps 10 of the Hijrah. According to the

account in BHishSm (p. 939 ff.), Tabarl (I 17457), and the AghTtni (XV 137)
4
, all of

which draw the tale from the same source and tell it in practically the same words,

a deputation of the Banu cAmir b. a
c
sa

c

ah, headed by
cAmir b. at-Tufail, Arbad b. Qais

(half-brother to Labld), and Jabbar b. Salma, came to the Prophet.
c

Amir, it is said.

intended treachery. When urged by his tribe to accept Islam, he had answered -

have sworn that I will not cease until the Arabs all become subject to me. Shall I

then myself follow after this champion of the Quraish?" He arranged with Arbad that

he,
c

!mir, should occupy Muhammad's attention by conversation, and that Arbad should

then fall upon him and despatch him with his sword. When cAmir reached the Prophet's

dwelling he said -- "0 Muhammad! grant me a private interview" \ "No," answered Mu-

i p. 651. J See Agh. XXI, 1()0'; BQut., 224 1
IT; Nuq. |. 1

3 This is BHisham's date: Tabarl gives 10; others speak of the year as that in which the Prophet

died (Naq. 676*). Caetani (Annali delC Islam, Vol. II Pt. 2 p. 90) puts the visit in A. H. 8 (JuraSdtt II i

but this appears to be doubtful; see below.

* Other versions are in BSaed (Wellhausen S*. u. Vorarb. IV) 96; Mubarmd, KamiIT&< : MaidBnl

(Freyt.) II, 172. There is much discrepancy here.

3 This is the only suitable translation of
<jr^:>

(not ^13-): see Tab. 1746, note d, and glossary.

12
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i;ammad. -until thou profess faith in the unity of God." The conversation went on,

Amir fX|Ncting Arbad to carry out his instructions and attack the Prophet: but Arbad

liil nothing. At last, arter again asking in vain for a private interview,
cAmir said to

Muhammad - -By Ci.nl ! I will till th' laud against thee with horses and men/' As he

-0 Hod! be thou my helper against
cAmir b. at-Tufail!"

'"Amir. as he w.-nt away, said to Arbad: "Woe to thee, Arbad! Where was what I

miiunaiiiliil the- to d>? By God! there was not a man on the face of the earth whom

> fear more than ther: but now 1 swear that I will never fear thee again.'

iid Arbad, "be not. hasty against me. By God! whenever I attempted to do

nu hadest me, thou earnest between UK* ;ind the man, so that I saw thee only.

smitten thee with my sword?" So they returned to their own land.

wre journeying, God sent upon
cAmir a tumour in his neck, from which

i- tent of a woman of Salnl
;
and as he was dying he said "0 ye sons of

like the tumour of a young camel, and a death in the tent of a woman

companions buried him there, and passed on to their homes. When
had fared at Madlnah, Arbad said: "It was nought! He called upon us

would that it were here before me now, that I might shoot it

and slay it !" A day or two after this speech he went forth with a

when (Jod sent upon him and his beast a flash of lightning, which con-

.**uiii'i tlim both.

tory of Ibn IshaVj. But there is another version of the interview between

ifail and the Prophet -, which makes no mention of his being accompanied

says nothing about a plot to assassinate Muhammad. c

Amir, it is said,

way by the Prophet, who set a cushion for him to lean on,

accept Islam.
c

Ainir replied that he would do so on condition that

HT the nomads, while Muhammad ruled over the towns and

t refused: whereupon
cAmir rose in anger and departed, saying

laud against thee with short-haired horses and youthful warriors"!

was attacked, as already related, by the bubonic plague, and
in the tent .f a woman of Salnl.

difleivnt story of Arbad's death 3

,
which makes it happen in

r

Labid from his mission to the Prophet on behalf of Aba
>Td while at Madlnah became acquainted with the Prophet's

rou-bt home with him a copy of the 55th Chapter of

said: "Brother, tell me about this man: for there is

ivord in regard to him I trust more fully than I

y the ,t of 'Amir: see Dlw. No. XXV, transl, preamble. .

* See above, p. 87.
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do thine.'* "Brother," said Labld, "never did I sec* his like;" and he began to speak of

his sincerity, his piety, and the beauty of his speech. "Hast thou anything with thee

of his sayings?" "Yes/' he answered, and he drew out the Chapter of "The Merciful/'

and read it to Arbad. When he had finished, Arbad said "Would that I could meet

ar-Rahman ('the Merciful') in this wilderness 1 Curses upon me if I smote him not with

my sword !" A cloud gathered above the twain, and they went to seek for thfir camels.

As Arbad reached his, a thunderbolt from heaven fell upon him and slew him.

Neither of these stories commands our confidence. But we have a piece of evidence,

in the large number of elegies composed by Labld on his half-brother Arbad, to whom
he was passionately attached, which is conclusive as regards the fact that the latter

did die by lightning ',
and that LabTd at the time had not accepted Islam 3

. It is quite?

improbable that Labld, already a mind disposed to piety, would have lamented Arbad

so deeply, and in so many beautiful poems, if the latter had really been a party to a

treacherous attack on the Prophet, or spoken the blasphemy imputed to him; and the

number of these poems indicates that they covered a considerable space of time, so

that it is more probable that Arbad died about the time of Labld's first visit, on AbO

Bara's behalf, to Muhammad, than that he died some years later, on returning from
cAmir's visit in A. H. 9 or 10. It is certain that Labld, if not then already a Muslim,

was disposed to accept the new Faith, and did so very soon afterwards. s
It is signifi-

cant that we have no marthiyah by him on the deathof
cAmir b. at-Tufai!.

On the whole, therefore, it seems probable that we may dismiss as quite without

foundation the story of
c
Amir's project of assassinating the Prophet. That he used tru-

culent language to him is possible; but we cannot, of course, place any confidence in

the conflicting accounts of what actually passed at the interview. It is likely that he

died soon after his return; but whether he really passed away among the Salnl, as his

reported last words (which have become a proverb) would indicate, seems uncertain.

The story told in Agh. XV, 139, and repeated in the preface to our Ditcah (p. 91 '

ff.),

that the Banu cAmir set up standing stones (an$ab) enclosing a space of a square mile

round his grave, within which the ground was a liimd, not to be violated by man or

beast entering it, rather leads one to suppose that he died among his own people.

"Never," says Abn c
Ubaidah 4

,
"was there seen a day with more men and women

weeping, or more faces torn with nails, or more garments rent in mourning, than the

1 Labld Dlw. V, 23 (KhalidI p. 17).
2 See Dlw. VI (KhalidI, p. 21), in the form in which it stands in Agh. XIV, (W and XV 140, nod

in BQut. 1512.
3 One of the difficulties in the chronology of this series of episodes is the fact that in one list of

the persons among whom the booty of Hunain was distributed (A. II. 8), called al~Mualtafahf}utubnhutn,

appear the names of Labld and 'Alqamah b. 'UUUhah (Bllishum 883); their names are absent from the

second list. See Caetani, Annali, Vol. II, Part 2, p. 185. It is apparently this fact that has induced

Caetani to put the visit of
cAmir to the Prophet before the battle of Hunain.

*
Agh. XV 139.
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day wh.-n Amir son of at-Tufail died." He left no son, though his kunyah Abu CAH

Miows that he had had at least one born to him, who probably died in infancy.

As in thf case of \\hid. we have no information regarding the person who first

culU.-ct.-d the poems of ""Amir h. at-Tufail: lie may very possibly have been Abu cAmr

ash-Shaiklnl. >ur present dnr.m is said to follow the readings of Abu-l-
c
Abba"s Ahmad

b. Yahya, calif*! Tha lab iJOO i^li, a pupil of Ibn al-A
c
rSbI and a celebrated doctor of

uf grammar. The author of the commentary, Abu Bakr Muhammad b.

U71 - \\-21 or :WS). was Tha c
lab's most distinguished pupil, and also

of Kntah. I If is \\vll-known as the editor of his father's great commen-

!/*//<//, and as author of the Kitab al-Addad (ed. Houtsma, 1881), and

\2-Xnhir ft Mn'iini KnUtmit an-Nus (MS. KOpriilu 1280). A great commentary

s by his name, and exists in MS. in Constantinople: of this the

<ll(t<iah was published by Dr. 0. Rescher in 1910. The present

mentioned by name in the list of compositions attributed to him in Ibn

or in the Film'st, p. 75 !

,
but there can be no doubt whatever of its

Thf introduction, and the commentaries on the two poems (Nos. XI and XXIX)
led in the Mnfaddallyut, agree with the commentary on that work which

IHT'S name and was revised by himself; No. XXVI is also, as noted on

same commentary. The scholia are deficient in information regarding

faring of the poems; perhaps it was in many cases no longer procurable.

contain evident inaccuracies, as for instance in p. 11
13

, p. in
2

, p. !fv
7

,

slip of memory is the quotation of verses made up
taken from different parts of the same poem; e.g.: p. in

12
, p. li\y

l

,

defects, however, the commentary is useful, especially

accuracy of the text. The original from which our MS. was copied

copyist has generally been faithful to it. All departures from

i indicated in the notes. The case is very different from that of the

(undoubtedly by the same hand) containing the Dtwan of
c
Ab!d.

(on other collections of
c
Amir's poetry in existence. In the com-

'</<//, p. :w, v. L> of poem No. VIII is cited as in our MS,
* that the reading in

c
Amir's Diwan* is

jjjfefl ^JiJ> Ji<;

rould imply that a dncan exists somewhere with a wholly

Some of the pieces in the Supplement seem to be taken

\", ^i otbo!r
P;>" fl a miniher f lrw*ns f celebrated poets '

includin* Zuhai1
'
m-

ending in our recension in ~~^i, occurs in the LA and
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from such a collection; No. 1 has every appearance of being genuine; No. 2 is clearly

a portion of No. VIII. Nos. 4, B, 6 (very celebrated), 7, 8 (actually cited in commy. to

M,t/',i,hl.ii lf i,if), 10, 11 (also from commy. Muftlh. 18, 15, 16, 17, 20, 22 all seem to bo

probably the work of
c

Amir, and to have been taken from some other collection of hw

poems. The other fragments included in the Supplement are either doubtful or clearly

spurious. Of the pieces in the Diwan, No. II (the only long qtvjidali) is perhaps open to

suspicion because of its insistence on the theme of the defeat ofTamJm at Shi'bJabalah;

if
cAmir was born on the day of that battle, it may be thought hardly likely that he

would speak of it as if it were a recent event. The verse (No. 18) which is said in the

commentary to refer to the leader of the Banu-l-tfaTith b. Kac
b who was certainly a

contemporary of
cAmir may possibly in reality refer to some other chief called Uusain ;

the battle of DhU Najab, if it was the engagement referred to in Naq. 587 and 107,

was a defeat of
c

Amir, not a victory: some other fight must be intended. Other pieces

which appear to be doubtful are Nos. XVII ton account of its reference to
c
Antarah of

c

Abs) and XXVI (see ante, p. 8182).

Only four pieces in the Diwan, Nos. II, VII, XXVIII and XXXII, exhibit the double

rhyme marking the commencement of an ode
;

in addition there are two in the Supple-

ment (16 and 21), of which the second is certainly spurious. The other pieces are all

mere fragments, and the theme is throughout what the Arabs call fakhr, boasting of

warlike exploits and the glories of the tribe.
cAmir was esteemed by al-Asma

1

!
* a good

poet in this style. He says that he was called
^livJf,

"the adorner "or*
4 beautifier"

of verse. 2 Of himself he says repeatedly that he is a "Child of War" (XIV, 1
;
XXI II, 4;

XXIX, 10), and it is of warfare only that he has to tell. We must not expect to find

in him the variety and the poetic imagination displayed by AbId. A comparison with

c

Antarah, the other great warrior-poet, suggests itself; but of
cAmir we possess no mijri6,

in which the resources of Desert minstrelsy were chiefly displayed, and are thus unable

to set one poet against the other. For the rest, the reader of the Ditcan will judge for

himself of the man and his work.

T A with the rhyme U>. This may, however, be only an inaccuracy in the Lexicons, and it it pos-

sible that the note referred to above may also be due to a confusion of memory on the part of the annoUtor.

1 Mbd Kamil 93U .
* The same epithet is applied to T"fal of Ghsinl: Mfi.lt. p. 4IO>.
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TRANSLATION.

I.

These three verses belong to a poem the full text of which is given in the Supplement,
No. 1, which see for other readings. They are very celebrated and often cited.

(1) As for me, though I be the son of the Chief of
c

Amir, and the Knight of

the tribe, called on for help in every adventure,
1

(2) It was not for my kinsmen's sake that
cAmir made me their chief: God

forbid that I should exalt myself on mother's or father's fame!

(3) But it was because I guard their peculiar land,
- and shield them from annoy,

and hurl myself
3

against him that strikes at their peace.

ii.

An ode devoted to setting forth the glorious deeds of his tribe. In the nan'ib the lady

mentioned, Salma, (diminutive Sulaima, v. 5), is said (like Asmii, the mistress most frequently

named) to belong to a hostile tribe. Vv. 1 2 are addressed to himself.

(1) Hast thou recognized, in the low land of
c

Arimah, the place where Salma

halted, or known again the signs of her abiding

(2) In the nights when she took thee captive with her rows of pearly teeth,

and her eyes like a fawn's that feeds on the balsam 4 bushes -

1

Literally, "In every cavalcade that rides forth."

2
fiimaha, "their reserved land", that which they claim as their own peculiar.

3 Lit.: "thrust at him with my shoulder."

* The balsam of Mecca (identical with the "Halm of (iilead" of the 0. T.), Commiphora opobaltamum

(formerly Amyris commiphora).
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&} What time my tribe were at enmity with her kin,
1 that she might create

hetween her (and us) a cause of trouble and quarrel?

(4) And if thy people hold thee back that thou leave them not to join us -

vet time was when we dwelt together in
cArimah in sweet peace.

(.*>) Yet if Sulaima knew what she might know of my deeds on the morning
2

nf alarm, -he would cast her lot with the noble.

(6) We lett Madhl.ij
3 like a tale of yesternight, and Arhab, when (our horse-

men) enveloped them with their troops;

<7) And we sold Shakir for the ancestral wealth of
c

Akk, and a band of our

warriors faced Judham;

(5) And we scattered Slwnu'ah in every direction, and Himyar met at our hands

with trouble;

(9) And Hamdnn 1 there - - it matters not to me whether they be at war with

mi* or at peace.

(10) And we met, in the valley of Dhu Zarud, the Sons of Shaiban 5
, and they

were swallowed up utterly ;

(11) And as for a tribe of the Sons of Asad, we left their women in mourning

pirn, widowed of their husbands;

(1*J) We cut to pieces their chiefs for all to see, and we fed the hyenas full

with the Hesh of the mighty;

(13) And we gave H.mifah ; over to slaughter in their villages, and our attack

utterlv destroyed Hakam and Ham
;

s

(14) We slew their captain, and they fled, scattering hither and thither, as thou

*cuttere*t in Hight the bands of ostriches;

(15) We returned home with their women captive behind us on our camel-saddles,

and with booty of camels - -

they were our meat.

(16) Ami we fell upon Xubaid
"

in the middle of the night, and by dawn their

alxxle was held by a clamorous mighty host;

(17) And of Abd al-Qais
" we obtained captives, from far Bahrain, and divided

them amongst us;

might Inflow between her (and us) buckets of unwholesome water."
1 \turk* wrrr *lw.iv> made in the morning, just before dawn.

v. IV 1* am all of al-Yaman, or of Yamanic origin settled elsewhere (Judhilrn).

nipt with which Hamdnn is spoken of in No. XXXVII, post.

Paraphrase.
f llakr b. \Vil il, settled in the mountains of al-YamSmah, about the

* to a considerable extent cultivators, having a good water-supply.
* A,im tn>'* ( i ho Yaman.

o in this verse suggests that something has fallen out,

with a first hemistich containing the missing subject, has disappeared,
mast of the Persian Gulf, about the peninsula of Qatar: this

tnot tho island* now rallod l.y tho namo) is meant by Bahrain.
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(18) And at DhQ Najab we met Husain (of the Bal-Hfirith '), and in the bait!.*

we destroyed Usamah;

(19) And at al-Hauman Qais just escaped us, but left in our hands his bride a

prisoner while safe himself:

(20) And sooth, if he had loved his wife as well as himself, he would have met

there his death at the points of our spears!

(21) And the kin of al-Jaun 2
travelled to meet us [on the morning of the Defile 1

],

and were cut off utterly;

(22) We slew of them a hundred in requital for an old man, and we put chains

on a number of their people our prisoners.

(23) And on the Day of the Defile we met Laqit
4
, and made his head the rai-

ment of a keen sword-blade;

(24) Hajib* we took captive, and he remained in bonds, until we had left his

kinsfolk not a single camel;

(25) And the host of the Sons of Tamlm we left lying there, slain, with arms

and heads lopped off;

(26) Yea, long was the Day to them there, as when thou pilest on a blazing

fire fresh wood;

(27) Unlucky was the day we brought upon them in their own country, poison

was the draught they were given there to drink.

(28) And if the changes of things do not hurry me out of life, they will go on

paying tribute to us year after year;

(29) They will pay it, though they loathe it, abased beneath us, and will give

into our hands the reins to guide them.

(30) But carry this message, if thou passest them, to the host of Sa
c
d f

-'Sleep

soundly! Never shall we break your rest:

(31) 'Ye gave us secret tidings, and ye took no part in the attack upon us -

verily ye were generous to us!

(32) 'If ye had joined the host with the Son of al-Jaun, ye would have been

like those who perished and brought shame upon themselves.
1

1 The leading Yamanic tribe of Xajriln, south of the territory of 'Amir. (Se remarks <n this vene

ante, p. 93.)
2 The two sons of a prince of Kindah, called al-Jaun, "the Black". See post, Frag. 15.

3 Entered conjecturally in a break in the MS. These two princes were slain on the Day of Shr'b

Jabalah.
4 Chief and leader of the tribe of Tamlm at the battle of Shi'b Jabalah, where he was killed.

s Hajib was the brother of Laqlt: the verse mean* that his tribe had to pay in ransom for him all

their herds.
6 The sub-tribe of Tamlm called Sacd b. Zaid-ManiU, which sent warning to 'Amir of the intended

attack at Shicb-Jabalah. (They claimed Sa'sa'ah, the progenitor of the tribe of Amir, as one of their kin :

see Naq. 6578 and 10648"; Agh. X, 36').

13
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III.
t

T.-IU f a battl.- with th- tribes of Xajran
-- Nahd, the Banu-1-BSrith b. Kac

b, and

Jiirin in al-Kaur (the name of a mountain-range in the Yaman).

(1) Why askest thou 1 not of us - for thou art kind and carest for our for-

tunes - how we fared in the hollow plain the day that Nahd blenched before us,

(2) And the tribe <>f Ka b and the whole of Jarm in the plain, the day when

they were driven to fact' us with the whip,

<:l) In al-Kaur, the day that al-Husain* lay there still, and cA bd al-Madan had

seen scallop our 3 horse

i4) iUMridden by stern warriors eager for battle, clad in ring-mail of iron, deftly

fashioned by the armourer?

<*>) (Why askest thou not) which of the knights did most slaughter in the

meHay amon# our foes, when the toil of battle had changed their hue,

Hi) When I singled out their captain, and then left him there, food for the wild

leasts, a mass of dead flesh,

(7) Anil Kahiah *

fell there in the onset, flung to ground, and the cry of mour-

ning went up at that which Fate had brought to pass?

my place
- as thou askest, there stood I: how we came there,

ask further another time.

(9) Hast thou asked my people of Ziyad
5
,
when the spear-point scathed him,

and when
c

Abd did mischief to him?

<10) And the man Zaid - I left him leading him towards the hills but it

had not been in his mind that he should take refuge there!

IV.

rent up vith noble steeds against the tribe of Ward 7

,
and after our

n-et ill was the luck they gained;
ed the tribe of Dhu-l-Bazara,

s and Ka'b, and their Malik, and
we brought to nought Bashir;

iml 'AM .il-M.Hri.i, two rhu-f, of the I'.ann-l-I Ifirith.
'

b,.t ho nirans the horse of his tribe 'Amir.
'' LihM, who was killed, before the battle of Shi'b Jabalah, in a

< name of some enemy; a v.l. is Dubai cah: see No. XXI.
'..mmentary to be Xiyad son of al-Harith, perhaps of the Banu-1-Harith.

Wanl was the father of <Urwah, a celebrated poet and hero,
ribe of Abn Bakr b. KilHb, a branch of 'Amir b. Sa

c
sa

c
ah:
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(3) And near did we bring ar-Ribabah to perdition on the Day of Fajj.andwe
captured in our noose 'Ashlr,

(4) And Sayyar, the champion of Sa
c
d son of Bakr; and we slew BahTr in

requital for Mafruq.

v.

A description of the cavalry of
cAmir ibn SaWah.

(1) We led our noble steeds until we stalled
' them in Thahln by force, and

there they abode.

(2) And I chid al-Maznuq
2

until he charged with me into the midst of a com-

pact body of horse, and they were scattered.

(3) And we gave
cAbs and Murrah 3 to drink of a cup in the borders of their

country
- - and long was the draught!

(4) And as for our steeds, we accustom them to spring forward, whensoever

a raid chances, or looms large before us -

(5) Tethered close to our tents, (eager) like camels maddened with thirst *,

rough in the forelocks,
- - we call on them for their best speed, and they

answer fully,

(6) Bestridden by the youth of
c

Amir, who smite the helms when the cavalry

are wedged together in the strait of battle -

(7) In the strait wherein the spear-tops fly in splinters, when the bravest war-

riors shrink, and (slaughter) waxes hot;

(8) They smite the armed enemy in the rising dust of battle, what time their

War shines forth and hurls herself upon them ;

(9) And they raise up a heavy dust-cloud after a lighter one, and after neighing

with a din like thunder, come on stern and fierce -

(10) Steeds that go forth at dawn, a mighty strength, and fall on their foes and

ravage them throughly.

VI.

(1) Of a truth the horsemen who ride on a foray know well that we, what time

men vie one with another in deeds of valour, are their lions,

i
Paraphrase.

2 Name of his war-horse.

3 Murrah, a sub-tribe of DhubySn: Dhubyfln,
:
Abs, Anmar, and Ashja' together make up the great

group called Ghatufan, with which
cAmir were constantly at war.

4 I.e. Eager to spring upon their foes, as camels suffering from the disease called /tuyffm, mad with

thirst, rush to the water.
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(2) Mounted on swift coursers, that gather ever more pace as they gallop along,

when under the saddles the saddle-cloths have become loose;

(3) And already an* the steeds bathed in moisture, until the black horses (by

reason of the drying sweat) resemble in colour the bays.

(4) And it is we that have held Madhhij out of their lands: they were slaugh-

tered until their mightiest returned home vanquished;

(5) One Uuly of them was at al-Masamah, who fled, and another (stood their

ground, but) their good fortune had been blotted out.

(6) What time an evil year presses, and long lasts its dreariness, and heaven's

rain falls not, and the trees grow yellow,

(7) Then are we found to be the generous ones: our guest is not turned away
when the hoar-frost lies crisp about all the tent-places.

(S) Yea, even this morning my wife has been railing at me from dawn: for

no crime of mine does she shun me and show her aversion;

(9) When I have said my say, and have done with (my answer to her reproa-

rhe*), she brings upon me another (burden of reviling) a condition of things
which I like not.

(10) There is no good in affection when its bond has become worn out: the

be*t of bonds for those who are joined together is the newest of them '.

VII.

with IJnnifnh nt Ghaul, and with
cAbd al-Qais at Marda.

! Kanud has visited thee by night
2 from Khabt : yet she severed our bond,

and swore that she would return no more.

didst not see us on the Day of Ghaul, nor did the hosts

bring thee tidings of our doings
-

What befell the chiefs of the Sons of Lujaim
4 - - leathern thongs bite into

their flesh, in bonds with us.

in al-Marda - - there overwhelmed them a morning of
ruin mirh as fell upon Thamud f>

:

'" may m-an "that which is cut off"; see Labld, Mu'all. 20.

* I.e.. Kannd.
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(.') We came upon them at dawn with our tall steeds, lean and sinewy, and

spears whose steel was as burning flame,

(6) And swords that reap the necks, keen and sharp of edge, kept carefully

in the sheaths till the time of need,

(7) And war-mares, springing lightly, of eager heart, strongly knit together,

not to be overtaken.

(8) We came upon their host in the morning, and they were like a flock of

sheep on which falls the ravening wolf;

(9) And there were left there on ground of them c

Amr, and e

Amr, and Aswad -

the fighters are my witness that I speak true!

(10)
c

Abdallah too lay there, and the son of Bishr, and 'Attab, and Murrah, and

al-Walld.

(11) We fell upon them* with white steel ground to keenness: we cut them to

pieces therewith until they were destroyed;

(12) And we carried off their women on the saddles behind us, with their cheeks

bleeding, torn in anguish by their nails '.

VIII.

For the subject, see the note in the Arabic text, p. 111.

(1) As for me, what time the udder-strings of your mother are pulled tight, I

am of those to whom the call goes out 'Gird on thine armour and ride forth !' *.

(2) No matter! before now has (War) pressed Murrah with the weight of her

breast, and (the cavalry) have left Ashja
c

lying like logs of ath'ab 3
.

[Frag. 2. (1) Black are they, given to fattening their camels: when they lead

them down to drink, the richest of them in milk comes up from the water

without being milked 4
.

(2) Bald are they, little-headed: their noses are (round and small) like pieces

of dry camel's-dung which a boy strings together in play;]

1 This rendering does not follow the commentary, which seems to be erroneous.

2 The "udder-strings" are cords tied round the udders of camels, to prevent the young from sucking

or the herdsman from stealing milk: the reference to their tightness carries a charge of niggardliness,

and also implies that the people addressed are mean herdsmen, while he, the poet, is a warrior. Tb

commentary, however, which speaks of "picking up" the udder-strings, suggests that the correct read ing is

!, "are scattered about.". The reading of the MS. is clear.

! Murrah: see above, V, v. 3. Ashja
c

,
on the Day of ar-Haqam, showed particular cruelty to the pri-

soners of c

Amir, who were all slaughtered by this tribe. "Like logs ofaM'a&", a tree : t. e. like dead corpses.

Ath'ab is a species of fig.

* Again the charge of niggardliness, repeated: they allow their camels to grow fat by not being

milked, instead of using their milk for hospitality.
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1 3) They ask not the noble to give them their daughters in marriage, and their

own 'unwedded maid grows grey, while none seeks to wed her.

(4) l)o*t thou exult that Fortune has dealt treacherously with a knight? The

vellow-toothed dogs! I was not the one overcome again and again!

(5) o Murrah! Time has dealt fiercely with you in the past, and I have reopened

your bleeding wounds, myself unscathed;

(6) And I have left their host in the lava of Darghad ', the prey of wild beasts

and vultures with long hanging feathers.

(7) Yea, many a time have I stalled
2

my horses in your camping-grounds, in

the midst of your home-land, on their backs keen warriors skilled in battle;

(,S) And I have assuaged my thirst for vengeance on Fazarah - -

verily they

an* folk of deeds and men of sturdy thick-necked glory ;

3

(9) And many a time hast thou gloried in trifles Vhich thou hast counted

- when thou coinest to the tents of thy people, recount them there if

thou darest !

(10) Then, surely, shall one bereaved (of husband or son) tell thee of her pain,

with her eyelids that have lost their lashes from constant weeping!

(11) And many a time hast thou come upon our horse, and hast liked them not,

and hast turned aside from their vanguard that seemed to thee dangerous!

(12) Yea, they have borne down with their breasts the Sons of Fazarah, and the

tribe, of Ashja they have overthrown with a shoulder-thrust;

(13) They have left of them nine lying dead on the battle-field, and another

three thev have bound in bonds and destined for death.

IX.

(1) Fazarah pasture their camels in the very midst of their home-land 4
,
and

suffer torments of thirst between the long rugged strips clear of

sand, and the sand-hills.

pay their tribute without any friendliness: and Fortune is full of
troubles and vicissitudes.

warriors to deal with him who brings War with its terrors:

who dye with heart's blood the mailcoat where it enfolds the breast.
r passed upon you a fitting and right judgement; and the Sons of

turned tail and Heel when the time for fleeing came.

'

1'nraphni.e, 3 Sarcasm.
venture to send them to feed far from their head-quarters:
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X.

These verses appear to be a fniirim -nt of a pom whi.-h was aftorwanln Bupen**d<*d by
No. XI. Tin- UMTS that havr snrvi\c.| muraiii obwurities which ar not rh-unnl up in the

rnmtm-ntury. They ref-r tn tin- hattlr of Faif ar-Rlh, an inconclusive cngaKrmrnt in which
eAmir was opposed to Yamanitr triln-s collectively called Madhhij, and in which our po't

lost an eye by a treacherous thrust of a lance by a man of Khath
cam who profitwcd to IN*

fighting on his side; see Introduction, p. 82.

(1) They
' came on with the whole of Shahran of the broad plain ,

and Aklub

thereof, the offspring of Bakr son of Wa'il 3
;

(2) The Ancients of the tribe were busy between Suwaiqah and the south of Mount

Qahr, with their left hands (holding their bows) aslant 4
.

(3) And if there had been a host like us, they had not spoiled us: but those

that came upon us were all Jinn and evil devils.

(4) And we spent the night
- - and whoso has alighting at his tent a guest such

as ours, spends the night not unmindful of the entertainment of his guests.

[(5)
5 And Khath cam are a tribe accounted equal with Madhhij : and are we anything
but as one of the tribes ourselves ?J

XL

Reflections on the fight at Faif ar-Rlh, and the wound he received there from the hand

of Mus-hir, the man of Khathcam (see note at beginning of No. X).

(1) Verily the Chiefs of Hawazin know well that I am the knight who defends

the cause of the house of Ja^ar 7

;

(2) And al-Maznuq
s knows well that I urged him again and again, on the

evening of Faif ar-Rlh, to face the foe, as the blank arrow 9
, denounced by

the gamers, is put back again and again into the bag.

' /. e. Khathcam. 2
or, "of al-'Arldah", A proper name.

3 What this means is not clear, since Bakr was not a Yamanite stock; Mllfld also properly means

the time of birth, birthday, not offspring.
4
Or, "taking the way towards the North."

Additional verse not in our text.

Or "Uplands of HawSzin": that is, the large group of tribes of which 'Amir b. *?
t

b, his own

tribe, was the most powerful.
7 His subtribe among the divisions of {Amir. 8 Name of his bone.

9 In the game of Maisir the lots of the players are cast by shuffling arrows, of which their are

seven that bear a name and carry a share in the prize (a slaughtered camel), while three are blank,

carry no share, and are put in only to make up the number of ten. When one of these last is drawn,

it is reviled by the gamers, and put buck into the bag again.
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(:>)
When he flinched and turned aside from the thrust of the spears, I urged him

on and said to him - 'Get thee on, straight forward never turn thy back!
1

(4) And I admonished him that to fly were a disgrace to a man so long as he

has not put forth his utmost strength in which case he is to be held excused:

(5) -Seest thmi not that their spears are all couched straight at me? and thou

art ;i charger of noble stock: so bear it bravely!'

(6) I desired that God might know that 1 endured patiently; and in truth I

dreaded a day like that of al-Mushaqqar '.

(7) By my life - and my life is no light thing to me! - -

verily the spear-

thru^t (if Mus-hir ha.s spoiled the beauty of my face;

(S) And an evil man shall I be if I be one-eyed, unsteady on my legs in fight,

a coward and what shall be ray excuse in all assemblies?

(D) And sooth, they know full well that I dashed against them, on the evening
of Fait* ar-Rih, as one circles the Pillar 2

again and again;

(10) And I ceased not until my breast and my charger's throat were covered

with streaming blood like the fringe of a striped silken cloth.

(11) I said to a soul the like of which is not poured forth (in death)
3

: 'Cut short

thine exulting: verily I fail not in carrying out my purpose!'

(12) And if they (the enemy) had been a host like ourselves in number, they
had not spoiled us: but there came upon us a stock full of boastful words;

(111) ThM came upon us with all Shahnin of the broad plain, and the whole
of Aklub, clad in coats of mail of the best.

XII.

(1) We went forth, a party to treat, and repaired to the nobles of Darim, on
the morning when we repaid to al-Jaun a calamity for what had happened
to al-Jaun *

;

(2) And there was not another tribe that could hold our place : we sought no help
from aught but our spears, in the day of alarm or when bent on some violence.

<:i) And never did I see a kin that carried their standard to the height of glory
reached by us, of all men that use speech.

n fortress held by the Persian Governor in al-Bahrain, where a number of the tribe
: soe my Translations of Ancient Arabian Poetry (1885) pp. 87-89.

f a standing stone to which reverence was done in the days of Arab
ulation, as the Ka'bah is still circumambulated at the Pilgrimage; see Frag.

> precious that it should not be squandered
f the great tribe of Tamlm; al-Jaun, name of a Kindite prince. The

irh the poem refers are not explained.
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(4) Who among men .does not know that we are their betters in the noble

handling of great affairs?

(5) We are they that led our noble steeds forth on a foray in spite of worn
hoofs: (slender and muscular are they) like bows of nab'. or mftam wood
which the bow-maker heats in the fire (to bend them into shape) .

(6) And we fell upon the tribe of Asma 1 with our lances in the dawning, and
we left in the tribe of Murrah none but women lamenting their dead.

(7) We ripped up the women with child of ShanQ'ah, after that (our hones)
had trampled under foot in Faif ar-Rlh Nahd and Khath

cam *,

(8) Led along by our side - - the foray had rendered them lean and lank, as

the vehement gallopers of them vied in speed with the straightened spear-
shafts laid in rest

4
;

(9) And we brought in the dawning upon the tribe of Najran a raid which
caused their women with child to give birth prematurely through fear of us*.

XIII.

(1) Avoid Numair
,
and trample them not with thy cavalry,

for among them are men of cAmir settled.

(2) And verily the spears of the Sons of cAmir

drip from their points drops of red blood ;

(3) They are the menders of the broken bones,

when the breakings give no hope of mending;

(4) They are the men to smite, in the raid at dawning,

the heavily-armed warrior in his mighfar'
1 on the nose;

(5) They straighten what is crooked in the battle,

what time the dust-clouds rise high in air;

(6) Warriors, defenders of the right, what time

lips are parted perforce in the fierceness of fight.

Lit., "as the bow-maker shapes (by heating) bows of nab1 and *a'*om." Naif if nid to be the

as shauhat
(
AbId XI 25, 29), a tree, Zizyphus jufu&a; *o'am (Hindi shlsham) is Dalbergia tuu, an In-

dian wood.
2 /. e. Fazilrah. 3 All these are Yamanite stocks.

4 The repetition of LoJou in v. 8 in the same place as in v. 7 suggests that the text of the former

verse is corrupt; the idea in the second hemistich of course is that the horses race with the couched

lances held by their riders.

Paraphrase. The "tribe of Najrffn" is the Banu-1-Hffrith b. Kac

b, which held that region.

6 Numair, a tribe descended from Amir b. Sa'sa'ah and brothers of the Band Hilal.

1 The mighfar is a skirt of mail depending from the helmet and shielding the neck; it corresponds

to the original meaning of haubwk= halsberge.

14
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(7) Long do they keep on foot warfare time after time,

when strife blazes up in a burning flame.

(S) As tor your boasts which ye put forth,

he "who knows the truth shall give you the lie;

(9) Then -hall the troops of them, when they meet together

weaponless know which of them ye have sought to attack (I)
1

(10) Thev' shine forth brightly when things are most doubtful -

verilv experience is preferred (before empty boasting).

(11) Truly in what is past there was an example,

and he who is intelligent gains wisdom from knowledge.

(12) He is blamed who is remiss and neglectful in his business,

when the task is clear and plain to him who exerts his full power.

XIV.

(1) Truly War knows that I am her child,

and that I am the chief who wears her token in fight;

(*J) And that 1 dwell on a mountain-top
of glory in the highest honour;

(3) Ami that I render restive and distrest

mail-clad warriors in the black dust stirred by battle;

(4) And that I dash upon them when they flinch before me,
with an attack fiercer than the spring of the lion.

(5) With my sword I smite on the day of battle,

cleaving in twain the rings of the strongest mail.

(6) This then is my equipment - would that the warrior

ould see length of days without thought of decay!
(7) And truly the folk of

c

Amir know
that we hold the peak of their mount of glory,

(8) And that we are the swordsmen of the day of battle,
when the faint-hearts hold back and dare not advance.

XV.

ed steeds are brisk in the morning when we gallop them
f carry us on a raid which stirs up the dust in clouds;

r.l.scmv, and the text seems to be corrupt. 2 Le .
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(2) And al-MazDuq never leaves me, but is always ready saddled with the light

saddle which constant training requires 'to be bound on his back.

(:-})
When the criers of War call her cry, then forth ride the Sons of 'Amir,

leading along steeds, each one of them the best of its stock ;

(4) On them are the helms, and the mail-coats full and flowing; they dash

their steeds into the fray as though the whole tribe were in the welter of dust.

(5) Sometimes they fall at dawn upon
c
Abs with a sudden terror, and at others

they mount up to the Son of al-Jaun by a rugged road.

(6) And the horsemen swoop down from the valley of adh-Dhinab, and they

hold their lances inclined (for the thrust), red with the blood of the neck-veins.

(7) If thou askest the troop of our doings in their adventures on the day of

al-Mushaqqar ', when the bravest champions were in distress,

(8) They will tell thee that it was I who charged again and again among them,

when the spears were shivered in the day of press and strain.

XVI.

A p'oem addressed by
cAmir to an-Nabighah of Dhubyan, the veteran poet Hi* name

was Ziyad, an-Nabighah being an epithet.

(1) Ho! who will carry for me a message to Ziyad, on the morning of the

hollow plain, when the give and take of blows is near at hand -

(2) The morning when the horses of the Sons of Kilab a come home with their

breasts stained with fresh blood?

(3) And verily to us belongs the right of decision every day, when the right

course is made plain in the matters for judgement.

(4) And I shall surely judge without going beyond the right, or using violent

speech when an answer is sought by men:

(5) The judgement of one skilled and prudent, without a flaw, when the con-

course is surfeited with much speaking.

(6) And verily the steed of weight and gravity is deliberation, that takes the

needed time for thought: but youth is prone to headlong folly;

(7) Yet folly is not dependent only on age: the caravans disperse in all direc-

tions with the piercing arrows of things said.

(8) And as for the Sons of BaghTd *, there has come to them the message of

good counsellors, but they heeded not;

1 It is not probable that the Mushaqqar mentioned here is the fortress in al-Bahrain referred

XI, 6.

2 'Amir's house, the Bann Ja'far, were sons of Kilab.

3
Baghld, son of Raith, son of GhatafSn, was the father of <Abs and Dhubjlo.
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(9) They returned no answer to their advisers, until the decision
' came to us

to deliver, and the veil was rent

(10) And sooth, my sentence is what ye know well, and my cavalry
-

booty

is lawful to them;

(11) When they take their way against other horsemen swiftly, the raven crosses

the path uf these, bearing evil omens;

(12) And if they pass on against a hostile people, in their forecourt, verily these

shall lose and be disappointed.

XVIA.

Th answer >f an-Niibighah to the foregoing
2

:

(1) Ho! carry this message from Ziyad to little
cAmir: 'Verily the appropriate

place for folly is youth!

(2) 'Ami thou shalt surely attain to gravity, or be withheld (from folly), what

time thou art grizzled, or the raven grows gray
3
.

(3) 'lie thou like thy father, or like Abu Bara 4
: then shall judgement befit

thee and right decision.

(4) 'Let not light-minded conceit fly away with thy wisdom, and land thee in

a place which has no issue.

(5) 'So if there be an owner of camels in Hisma r>

they brought to pass, when

they met thee, the blow thou knowest;

(6) 'And certainly he was not of distant kinship to thee - -
nay, they reached

the (through him): and wrathful were they
-

(7) 'The horsemen of Manulah
'',

not unsteady on their steeds, and Murrah, over

their host the eagle standard 7
.

1

1

Itadiog -Jc for *w
,
as suggested by Prof. Noldeke.

But, as observed in the notes to the Arabic text, the previous poem seems rather to
3 /. e., perhaps never at all.

* Hi* unclf 'Amir b. Malik, "the Player with Lances."

our toil; but the /Jfwffn roads Hisy (^^o), Hisma is the name of a tract far to the north,

teema unsuitable here, //isy means a water-bearing stratum of sand with rock
ral places are called by the name. According to the commentary Handhalah, brother of

i thr fight in Hismii or Hisy. I^Lol is an ambiguous word, and may mean either

!irater" fas would be the loss of Handhalah), or "they obtained booty" (as
might b* inform! from the mention of camels).

KaiSnh and mother of Shamkh and Mazin his sons.

wilf, awaiting its prey as the result of their prowess: see Nabighah 1, 10 12.
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XVII.

Boasts of a victory gained over
e

Abs, and taunts
e

Antarah, the celebrated champion of

that tribe, with fleeing and leaving his mistress
c
Ablah behind. As noted in the Arabic, it

is scarcely possible that this fragment can be by
c

Amir, since
c
Antarah wan much hin nenior

in years, and was probably dead in old age before
cAmir became famous as a warrior.

(1) Ah many the champion I have left dead on ground, generous in his gifts,

the chief of a numerous tribe!

(2) And I have left his women whelmed in sorrow, lamenting him at eventide

with cries of bitter grief.

(3) I have slaked my burning thirst with the House of
e

Abs, and I have won
all kinds of booty, though I grew not rich thereby '.

(4) And al-Agharr
2 saved

c

Antarah from destruction, speeding away with him

swiftly as a falcon darts on its prey;

(5) And thou didst leave Ablah there, in the midst of young warriors who had

passed the night
3 on the backs of galloping steeds;

(6) They carried off Hind and al-Wajihah by force, on the day of the disaster,

on thoroughbred swiftly-trotting camels.

XVIII.

(1) We gave the tribe of Abs to drink in the morning a cup in whose sides

was poison steeping;

(2) And long did we make for Murrah the day of misfortune, and for their brothers ;

and truly our hot thirst was slaked;

(3) We left their camps full of pools of blood and dead corpses, and everywhere
was raised the cry of anguish;

(4) And the proud and vainglorious was abased - - we brought him down ; and

the humble was exalted by our means.

(5) We slew Malik and Aba Razln, on the morning of the hollow plain, when

the scout signalled to us that they had come.

(6) Of us in the day of alarm are noble champions, when the horses neigh

mightily at the coming fight,

1 Because it was soon distributed in bounty to others.

2 The name of his horse, meaning "having a white star (ghurrah) on the forehead.'

3 Because raids were made in the morning before dawn.
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(7) Mounted on short-haired steeds, noble of stock, branded with our mark,

that prance and curvet with knights young and old,

(S) What time galloping has caused their sides to stream with sweat, their

pace the best, their shoes (made of double soles of leather) cut to pieces (by

the atony p*011111 *)-

(9) And on the Day of the Defile we left Laqlt lying slain by a gleaming, keen -

edged, polished sword '

(10) The morning that he purposed to go up to fight us with his kinsfolk: but

his tribesmen left him without a backing;

(11) And we returned home, rich with plunder and captives, leading along white

women crying and lamenting.

XIX.

d to the tribe of
cAmir b. Sa

c
sa

c

ah, and recounting the achievements of his

mib-tnlx* Ja'far b. Kilab in the common service.

(1) Ye Sons of 'Amir, stay your reviling and give heed! Come, count up to-day

my doings in your service.

(2) IU? not thankless for our labours in times of misfortune, when there bit

yon sore distress, yea the sternest.

(3) Ask, and ye shall learn, of our deeds on the morning of Uqaisir, and the

Days of HismtV, or the teeth fastened in Hashid,

(4) And of al-Kaur \ when the companies of Ja
c

far returned to your help, and

Khath ,im came on, gathering mightily against you,

(5) That they might tear to pieces our substance, and eat it up: but my spear

brought destruction to all their mightiest men.

(6) Then did I transfix 'Abdallah there with a sword-stroke before which blenched

and quailed every champion and defender.

(7) I left overthrown on the bare earth, cast to ground, Dubai
e
ah 4

,
what time

there rescued Shatir son of Khalid

(S) A swift steed ; and /aid of the Horse 3 too received a spear-thrust, what
time the man Zaid dealt unjustly, and kept not the road of right.

^ N II, 2*. Seo No. XVI A ,
5.

S** No. Ill, 3.

Sw No. XXI, and for Shatir id. v. 10.

of Muhalhil, a famous chief of Tayyi', subdivision NabhSn. He became a Muslim
shortly before his doath in (i32 A. I).
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(9) Yea, this is my equipment for every stress of warfare, and for every yew
that presses heavily on the tribe.

XX.

(1) We slew Yazid son of
cAbd al-Madfin ', and no crime was it, nor did we

wrong to any:

(2) In A c

wa, the day that we faced them with a mighty mountainous host,

full of clamour, giving no hold to attack.

XXI.
cAmir son of at-Tufail, with a band of horsemen, led a raid upon

e

Abn, among whom
Zaid al-Khail was at the time sojourning

2
. As cAmir was driving away the captured camel*,

Zaid came up with him.
c

Amir, who was protecting the rear of his troop, called out: *What

dost thou want?" Zaid answered: uThou knowest what I want."
cAmir said: "The men of

cAbs would not suffer thee to keep my spoils; and methinks thou wouldnt not gain them

before I made thee taste somewhat thou wouldst not like." Zaid said: "Dost thou not are

that the upper end of thy spear is shattered?" "Yea", said
c

Amir, "but my sword ha*

received no hurt." "Wouldst thou", said Zaid, "that I gave thee this my spear?"
cAmir

answered: "Yes: plant it in the ground, and stand apart from it thyself." Zaid did o;then
cAmir took the spear, and as he did so, Pubai

c
ah son of al-yiirith of

cAbs galloped up.

"0 Zaid", he cried, "have at the man!" Zaid answered: "Verily I think of him what thou

thinkest" (meaning
- - "I fear him as much as thou dost"). Then J)ubai

c
ah drove at 'Amir

with his spear, but missed him.
cAmir thrust at him, and pierced him through; then

said
GAmir:

(1) So, if thou escapest from it
3

, Dubai'ah, as for me, by thy fortune, I,

tied on thee no amulets!

(2) I brought him down from his steed as the like of me does to the like of

him, with a wide-stretching
4 thrust that wetted with blood his back and his

buttocks;

1 A celebrated chief of the Banu-l-H!lrith ibn Ka'b. In Agh. XIX, 141 lo he is said to have been killed

at the second Battle of al-KulSb; if so, this fragment must be spurious.
O >

2 The word is
^L^*,

which implies living under the protection of another: but 'Amir's poem *hows

that Zaid was a prisoner awaiting ransom; he is said in the Aghanl to have more than once attacked

FazSrah. It seems possible that this narrative is another (and very different) version of the anecdote

related in Agh. XVI 55 (authority Abn eAmr ash-ShaibJInl).

3 The spear-thrust.
4 Causing a wide-extending gash.
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(3) And I restored Zaid, after he had spent a long time (a prisoner), to his

people safe and sound on the Day of the Pass;

(4) And ye did not become possessed of the camels that were to have been

his ransom, while he, in Tahnau, goes along jauntily at his ease;

(5) He drives his noble steeds towards your grazing-grounds
- - and time was

when he was straitly bound among you with leathern bonds.

(6) Be not hasty then: expect a knight
1 in your land who wields a Rudai-

niiin* spear and a keen glittering blade;

(7) Every day he makes a foray, well known to men as his, when he leads

hi* horses, the short-haired, .the lean and sinewy, to (their work of) death.

(8) And the Slave of the Sons of Barsha 3 we left lying on ground, the mor-

ning that he fell among the riders, shrunken together;

(9) I reached to him, and the edge of my sword shore through the extremities

of his ribs in his breast, and cut through his wrists;

(10) And thou wast near by, and sawest him where he lay, as thou calledst

out for Shatir 4
that day, and Asim.

XXII.

(1) Our cavalry drove Madhhij from the plain to take refuge in the mountain-

tops, giving them in exchange (for the herbage, or crops, of the low country)
fhtithlh, bun, and War*:

[2) And they (the horse) left not for
cAmir any fortune among men that had

not been attained and extracted to the last drop.

XXIII.

attack mad<- upon him by an-Nabighah (Ziyad), referring to the
aid by Ihn al-Kalbl to bo tin- name by which the Ghatafan
wb,n 'Amir m,t with a heavy disaster. (See No. VIII* and

>. XXIX, and Introduction, pp. HO HI).

1 / r. h.mvlf.

Khatt HI B^rJrT
1 **" * ""^ s

')e!nxshafts straightened by Rudainah, a woman of al-

1

'-
Thc Iatter is a f"miiy group menti nedi*

r*'V
8 described as a shrub r ^ g

the taste, used m tanning; ban (or ben) is a tree, for

Pterygoaperma read M. aptera); War is the juniper.



XXIII, XXIV, XXV. AMIR. li;{

(1) By my life! verily Ziyad has put forth a lampoon against us; and though
it be strong arid well knit together, has it caused us any harm!

< .! ) Thou speakest shame of us in respect of the Day of al-Maraurit without

deliberation; and on thy side also are evil chances from Days before when

we were the victors.

(3) Now who will carry a message to Dhubyan from me, a message that shall

be swiftly borne abroad - - and excuses will profit nothing?

(4) The Chiefs of Hawazin ' know well that we are the Children of War: we

weary not in entering thereon or in coming forth
l

;

(5) We tie tight the thigh-cord
3

of War until we make her yield her milk

abundantly, what time the souls of other men have come up into their throats.

(6) Thou mayst see the horses grazing hither and thither around our tents in

companies, that come prancing about us in the evenings and the mornings.

XXIV.

An indignant remonstrance with his own sub-tribe, the Banu Jac
far ibn Kiluli. for

blaming him for some evil fortune which had befallen them (see No. XXXIV).

(1) By thy life! the Sons of Ja
c
far cease uot to revile me, as often as hatreds

stir up men's minds in Ja^ar.

(2) When I said - - 'Now is the time when their love will return', the hatred

that was in their breasts refused to do aught but harp upon old memories

(of quarrel)

(3) For the death of horses that have been slain; and ofttimes did they too

slay in requital for them the like number, yea and many more -

(4) People of the land, in addition to camels won, and clients. 4

They (our

horsemen), with me as their captain, rendered continuous to them (our

foes) the meetings of mourning women, bare of head.

xxv.

An expression of disgust at an expedition against Khath
cam that failed, owing to war-

nings carried to that tribe by Salul, a tribe (so called from ite mother) descended from

1
Cf. No. XI, 1.

a A metaphor from watering camels.

3 When a she-camel refuses to give milk, her thighs are bound round with a cord or thong, when the

milk is said to come abundantly.
4 The rendering of the first hemistich of v. 4 is somewhat uncertain. Probably something has fallen

out which would have made the construction clear.

15
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:AMIR. xxv. xxvi.

Murrah son of Sa
c
sa

c

ah, brother of
c
Amir. They were settled in the neighbourhood of at-

'{'a if, in Until that produced crops of fruit and grain, and were thus averse from the pn-

lutory lift- of the nomads. As neighbours of the Yamanite stocks of Najran, they had an

umU-nrtanding with tin-*- that they would warn them, of any attack projected by their

kimltvd,
cAmir l. SaWah.

(1) Alas iiu- for my labour lost, and my travel in the noon-tide without a

midday rest!

(2) For the men of K hat Irani were guarded by their spears, and Salul had

warned them

(3) Of our going-forth against them, so that we were not hidden from them,

and the guide brought them tidings of our undefended places.

(4) But if I had been listened to, there had happened to Mudrik of Aklub l a

day long and evil at my hands;

(5) Hut I was disobeyed: and folly it was on their part that gave no heed to

what I said.

(6) There blame me those I left behind me (in camp), and there disobey me

those I chose to make the attack with me.

XXVI.

'Amir is wiid to have been taken prisoner at the Battle of Sahuq (or al-Maraurat), and

in tarn- HWIH| his life to the protection given to him by Khidham son of Zaid, a man of

I' i/.ir.ih. when Tyaimih, the chief of the tribe, and other leading men wished to put him

rummy, to Mufaddatiyat, p. 33). This poem is in praise of his protectors.

It* authenticity i aomewhat doubtful: see Introduction, p. 81.

(1) When thou desirest to meet with a sure defence, seek the protection of

Khidham son of /aid, if Khidham will grant it thee.

(-') I culled upon Ahu-1-JabbOr s
, specially naming Malik; and from aforetime

whom thou tookest under thy shield was never scathed;

(3) And Abu-1-Jabbar arose, joyful to do a generous deed, even as a sharp cut-

ting two-edged sword rejoices to do its work;
(4) And thou art (by nature) the (camel's) hump

3
of Fazarah, high and firm;

in every people there is someone who is the topmost hump.
ion didst turn a*ide from me those who were plotting to do me

for fear of the mischief of the plotters I had been unable to sleep.

' The kunynh or byname of Khidham. I.e., the top or highest,who had couched spears at me to slay me.



xxvn. xxvin. :IK. ir.

XXVII.

A recital of tin- ul.ri..u- .l--ls of his tril.r.

(1) Are not we the people who lead along their slender-waisted steed*, with

lips drawn back from the teeth (in tight), and who, on tin* day of alarm,

dye their swords in blood?

(2) And we defend our dependants what time spears are lo<:ked together, and

we turn away from the road 1

(of their owners: if. we carry off as plunder)

the company of thorough-bred branded steeds;

(3) And we take as spoil the black 2 horses with fierce faces, slender like *|>ear<.

shrunken with the toil of foray, that carry the straightened lances.

(4) And we have brought on the tribe of Asma 3 a rooming raid, the terror

of which has caused the pregnant women thereof to cast their young '.

(5) And in the dust of the valley of Abldah (our horse) engaged face to face

Unais 5

,
and had destroyed already the Chiefs of Khath

cam ;

(6) And on the Day of
cUkadh (i - well do ye know - - we were present, and

brought up our kin to the front of the battle;

(7) And we wrought with the two Confederates 7 a work that stayed for ever

the violent oppressor from us;

(8) And never in all time has there wanted a band of us to stand in defence

of our honour against him that dealt perversely ;

(9) They lead alongside the short-haired steeds, (lean and spare) like wolves.

that race after the spear-heads, [some bay,] some black.

(10) And we destroyed the tribe of Ashja
c with our spears, and we left the tribe

of Murrah a crowd of mourning women.

XXVIII.

Complains of the ingratitude of a fellow-tribesman, Sumait, whom In* had IVM| from

death in a fight.

(1) I feared but it was not fear of death that disturbed me, and I strove

with a besetting care and I was ever disposed to anxiety

i
Or, "from the herd." *

Or, "dark bay."
3 KazHrah. Paraphrase.

* Unais, diminutive form of Anas, son of Mudrik, a chief of Aklub. a division of K hath'am : </. XXV. 4

A reference to the so-called "Sacrilegious" war between Kinilnah, Quraish and Qai; 't'kadh, abou

Mecca, was the market and meeting-place of the tribes during the sacred months of peace.
1 Asad and Ghatafan: the reference is to the Battle of Shi'b Jabalah.
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(2) From a lad even until hoariness gathered over my head, and there clad

me therefrom (as it were) the pulled-up stalks of thagham.
'

(3) Sumait called upon me that day in a cry for help, and I beat (the foe)

back from him, while the spears were all pointing at us.

*
(a lacuna)

(4) Ami but for my defence of Sumait and my dash to his aid, he had had

to endure the bonds of raw hide, that creak when the leather dries.

(5) And I swear that Sumait is not requiting me for the service I did to him -

and how should a crop-eared ass requite thee?

(6) Ami there gave the enemy the advantage of me, on the day that 1 met

them, four deep wounds that had pierced my body:

(7) Though, had I willed it, there had borne me far away from the field a

Hett swimmer, that strains the reins against her cheeks and gallops unwearied on.

XXIX.

A
pit-

< (like No. VIII) dealing with the disaster that befell
cAmir on the Day of ar-Raqam.

(1) Yea, let Asma ask - - for
1 she is kind and cares for our fortunes let

her ask her counsellors whether I was driven away or not;
said to her - "Yea: we drove away and scattered his horsemen"

yellow-toothed dogs! it was not I that was wont to be driven away!
surely seek you out at al-Mala and c

Uwarid, and I will bring
my horsemen down upon you at the lava of Darghad _

(4) The horses that gallop with the riders on their backs, as though they were
kites following one another in the straight way;

(5) And I will surely take vengeance for Malik, and for Malik, and for the*

al-Maraurat ' whose head was not propped (in his grave).
the man whom Hurrah 4 slew I will surely avenge - -

truly he was
and their brother was not slain outright.

thou child of the House of Fazarah! verily I am a fighter, and
no man can hope to live for ever:

<one to thin,- own! No peace can there be between us, after the
hat lie .lea.l in th- place of ambush,

a Plant ilkin to^,is8) to which hoary hah- is compared.
-..,,; ,,.,.,. t! in ,

.

^ 8 m
"-

see " fa/! - allyat No -,.. n ,
. - -, -

XMA, ante; apparently he was put to death
had been grievously wounded, but not killed.
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(9) Save by help of black, tall, swimming steeds, and the comfort ' that comes

from the thrust of a tawny spear.

(10) Yea, a Son of War am I - -
continually do I heighten her blaze, and stir

her up to burn whensoever she is not yet kindled.

XXX.

(1) Ho! who will carry from me a message to Asmil, though she dwell faraway

in Yuinn or Jubar,

(2) How that her husband 2 there have fallen upon him troubles that can no

longer be hidden in darkness?

XXXI.

(1) Woe 3
to the horsemen, the flood of horse on a foray, that see an object

of greed or of fear, while all are bridled

(2)
* * lacuna * *

the points of the spears: they all cried together "Forward"!

XXXII.

Verses on the death of his father at-^ufail at Ilirjub.

(1) Alas, that all things on which the wind blows must pass away, and every

warrior, after a life-time unscathed, must come to his end !

(2) Alas, that the best of men in gentleness and valour lies there at Hirjiib,

with no camels tethered around his grave!
4

(3) Somewhat it assuages my grief to think that if I had seen a lion with brist-

ling mane, filled with fury, spring upou him,

1 This rendering takes xT^Lc in the more usual sense of "something that diverts, or appeases tin-

sense of pain or loss"; but the scholion interprets it as "something that comes after another," a* a

second draught after a first: if the latter is accepted, we might render uund the last (decisive | thru-i

of a tawny spear."
2 The name of Asmn's husband was Shabath b. Haut b. Qais, of the lianu Sa'd b. 'Adi of KaiArah

(Mufdt. p. 30).
3

TV'ai7, "woe", does not necessarily mean an imprecation: it may be tin expression of admiration.

4 The heathen Arabs were accustomed to tether by a dead man's grave his riding-camel, with the

sinews of its hind-legs cut so that it could not run away: there it was left without food or drink till

it died. See Wellhausen, Heirfenthum*, 18081, and references in note?.
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,1) I had sprung to hold back from him the horsemen without a moment's delay

bv the life of my father! - - it Death came not to stay my feet
1

.

XXXIII.

Amir rode his horsr al-Kulaib in a race, and was beaten: to this the verses refer.

(1) Methinks al-Kulaih betrayed me, or else I did him wrong, in the rugged

ground of Hillit - -

yet he was not wont to fail me.

rJ) Yea, I hold him excused: 'twas I myself was unskilful; I was matched with

a guileful man 2
, and was found to be too heavy a weight,

XXXIV.

S'- >tnt,\ No. XXIV.

(1)1 am told that my people attach blame to me: it seems that the deaths of

my fellows are to be laid to my charge;

(2) And if horses have been slain, and the men that rode them, it is I, forsooth,

that am their destroyer 1 that am myself destroyed!

XXXIVA. I

A fragment by [hilmrah of 'Abs 1

,
said to be an answer to some poem by

cAmir: but

the part tluit has lnin preserved dors not indicate the circumstances or the point of the

ontroversy. Vv. 1 4 ar< part of a naxllr. v. 5 is scarcely intelligible; v. 6 appears to be

|>urt
of the description of a horse.

(1) The tale-bearers say that Diimah has come short of my thought of her, and

that her promised grare has all shrunk away.

C-) They apnke true: tin* deceitful shows of her have become plain to me, and

a raven)*, coming from behind, with featherless wings, has set forth her case :

liav stood thus in the original poem, as they do not cohere together :

\ j*Mk >f ;i hon l^scttiiiK l s tsitlier, v. 4 of horsemen attacking him.

i-ouM road ^Jc> for <r^> ,
and would render "I was matched with a

Tin* siipjjrstion j s xupportrd hy Yaq.'s false reading >-*>
,
and by the anti-

XXI .intf. 4 A bird of ill omen: see
cAbld II, 3.
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(3) A linl with his i.r.ik set close, that croaks in the noon-tide, full of clamour.

looking as though hi- wings were bound.

(4) And I reviled him - "May all his eggs be addled, and may there hit him
an arrow with a rusty head tied on with a sinew, travelling straight!"

* * * *

(5) Dost thou rejoice that a wound has befallen a knight? There is not left of

all whom thou ruledst except one subject (?)

* * * *

(6) It seemed as though his neck, when thou didst look at it from the side,

were a palm-trunk bare, stripped of its covering of /?/' and naked.

xxxv.
A satire.

(1) Thou art the son of a mother black in the wrists, woolly-haired, and a

hunch-backed father sprung from the offspring of slave-girls;

(2) A hanger-on of a tribe, he was not of their full blood, but of some outside

strain the stock of which has perished.

(3) Thy father was an evil sire, and thy mother's brother like to him; how

then canst thou resemble any but thy father and (maternal) uncle?

XXXVI.

(1) I left the women of Sa
c

idah son of Murr 2

wailing loudly where the tight

was fought (and he lay dead):

(2) I grasped with both hands, to deal with him, a knotty lance a long brown

shaft was topped by its sharp blade;

(3) I clove therewith the junction of his broad ribs, and his outer wrapper was

all defiled with blood.

XXXVII.

(1) Ha! what a raid was ours, while all the country lay gasping with famine,

and the horizon was bare and naked,
4

1

Llf is the membranous fibres that grow at the base of the branches of palm-tree*.
2 A man of

c

Abs, slain by
cAmir.

3
Or, according to the commentary, served as a plug to stanch the blood.

*
Bare, that is, either of clouds or of greenery.
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XXXV1L

u>) Till we poured ilowu upon Haindan ' in a whirlwind of dust --The brings

"of do"* 1 -- ami yet they were not onr business!

13) And all day Ion- in the hollow plain we left not a neck or a face or a

nkull but we mined blows upon it.

,4) Tlu-n we withdrew, and their wretched case had ceased not until we had

stanched to the lull the thirst of spearshafts and javelins.

<:,) No, we had not them in mind: no excuse had we for falling on them: but

what raiue to pass came to pass.

,6) W- started, intending the Sons of Nahd and their brothers, Jarm: but God

intended Ham- Ian.

END OF THE DIVVAN.

SUPPLEMENT

K VKR.-KS Forxu ELSEWHERE AND ATTRIBUTED TO CAMIR IBN AT-TUFAIL,

WT NOT CONTAINED IN THE DlWAN.

1.

Thi* i* th- IWMMII in which is contained (vv. 810) the fragment forming No. I of

f h' ln*rnn ; thrrr WMIHH to be no reanon to doubt its genuineness.

(1) The daughter of tiie 'Amrite says
- - "What is the matter with thee, that

thou lookest like one tortured by the bite of a snake, whereas butnowthou

wa^t strong and healthy?"

(2) I answered her - "The care that carks me thou knowest well: 'tis to get

vengeance from the tribes of Zubaid and Arhab.

(3) "If I assail Zubaid, I assail a mighty people: their stock and weight in their

trite are of the best;

(4) -And if I attack the two tribes of Khathc

am, their blood will be medicine

for my hurt: and he gets the best of vengeance who seeks it steadily:

(.*>) -Yra, none gets vengeance so well as he that seeks it earnestly, mounted
on a short-haired steed, spare and lean like a palm-branch pruned of leaves

and thorns,

(6) "With a brown spear of al-Khatt, and a bright keen sword, and a finely-
iven mail-coat shining like a pool with glittering wavelets:

1 S* rtwlf. II, '.}.
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(7) "The gear of a man of whom all men know well that he U a steady seeker

of vengeance, himself the object of many another's quest.

(8) "And as for me, though I be the son of the Knight of
e
Amir and born of

their best, of their purest and most chastened stock,

(9) "Yet
cAmir has not made me its Lord because I inherited the plac4 God

forbid that I should rise upon mother's or father's fame!

(10) "Nay, it was because 1 guard their peculiar land, and shield them from annoy,
and hurl a troop of horse against him that strikes at their peace."

;* . 2.

See verses inserted in No. VIII, after v. 2.

3.

This verse, as indicated in the Arabic, properly belongs to a poem printed in the Ifnran

of Labid.

Give me not to drink with thy hands if I ladle not the water out with my
own - -

(I mean) the camels of ad-Daju
c

, with a raid in which many troops

(of camels or horses) follow one after another in a string.

4
A lamentation over the death of Abd c

Amr, son of
cAmir's brother Haiidhalah ibn

at-Tufail.

(1) Is there any crier to shout the name of
cAbd cAmr to the furthest line of

the horsemen whom the spears hurl to ground?

(2) Nay, never, by thy father, shall I forget my friend who fell at Badwah, so

long as the winds blow hither and thither!

(3) Thou wast the chosen of my soul from out of all my people, and my dearest

out of all that carry arms!

5.

This short piece resembles some verses in
cAbid VIII, and contains the description of

a bull-oryx.

(1) And there carries (me and) my weapons a steed that outstrips all others,

swift as (an oryx) black-banded on the legs, black of eye-ball, a swimmer,
16
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(2) Solitary in the plain of al-Yafa', where he stalks after the herd that has

passed on, himself thrust out (by some stronger fighter with his horns).
'

(3) The hunters of a land have espied him, and have let loose their trained

hounds: in each of the pursuing (hounds) is a striving to overtake him.

(4) When he fears that they may reach him, his slender shanks, wide in the

jtpace between the hind- legs, bear him swiftly away from the terror.

6.

A tH'U'bruttti Haying.

(1) No attack of mine brings fear to my uncle's son, nor do I blench before the

attack of him that threatens me;

(2) And a* for me, if I have threatened him (i. e. my cousin) or promised him

aught, I leave unfulfilled my threat, but bring to pass my promise.

7.

(1) God has appointed for a man in some of his difficulties a straight way (of

escape), and in some of his desires a warning to bid him pause;

(2) Knowst thou not that whensoever my fellow would lead me into wrong-

doing, I refuse to be led, and let him go his evil way alone?

8.

(1) Would that my mother's kin, GhanI 2
,
held a festival (Duwar*) whensoever

evening draws in 4
,

(2) In honour of their god, so that among them the days might be short (because
full of delight) for the guest and the stranger!

9.

Tl an- rititl in connexion with the alleged intention of
cAmir b. at-Tufail to

sense of
g~-3J,

which occurs only in a passive signification; see 'Urwah

olitary, because he has lost the fight for the possession of the herd of
11 equal to outstripping any other enemy. Perhaps we should read

.s-Jw for -~w in thr parallel passage of <Abld VIII, 9.

f Tufail al-(ihanawl), a tribe closely associated with Ja'far b. KilBb, probably
h not nearly related by male descent to <Amir b. Sac

sa
c
ah.

illar" mentioned before in No. XI, 9. Here' the word seems to stand
I, involving sacrifice and feasting.

Various riding "on every third day
"



eAMIk. 1-5

.in, i.-k t)i< I'n.plirt at al-M i.lnuih: but it seems scarcely possible that they should be genuine.

Amir wuul.l nut havr spoki-n nf Yuthrib by the Prophet** name of al-Madlnah, nor would

he havr spoken of IN inhabitants as H
lj..

n*
M

, An*(ir, also an Mamie title. 8e Intro-

lurti.m. pp. 8991.

(1) The Prophet sent what thou seest: and meseemeth we are deliberately lea-

ding an army against the companies (?);

(2) And verily they (the horses) have brought us down to al-Madinah, lean of

flesh, and verily they have slain in its open valley the Helpers.

10.

(1 ) Why dost thou not ask (what happens) when the pregnant camels come home at

evening distressed (?) like young ostriches, without moistening their udder cords I
'

(2) Verily we hasten the entertainment of our guest by slaying a camel in a

sound and healthy condition, before we provide for our own household: and

we also seek vengeance for wrongs done to us;

(3) And we count up Days
2 and glorious deeds that are ours: of old do we

surpass all men, whether of the Desert or of settled countries;

(4) And among them (the Days) were Khuwaiy, the Day of adh-Dhuhab, and in

as-Safa a Day of which the glory was made plain and manifest, and went

forth (in fame abroad).

11.

Praise of a warrior of
c

Amir,
cAbs son of IJidhar, called by his kunyah of Abu Ubaiy,

of the subtribe of Wa'ilah, for his valiant deeds on the disastrous Day of ar-ltaqam: so at

least says Hisham ibn al-Kalbi; but the tenor of the verses suggests tome other engage-

ment: they do not suit well the circumstances of ar-liaqam (see Introduction, pp. 8081).

(1) And Abu Ubaiy
- - never did 1 see the like of him: goodly was he in the

evening and in full daylight!

(2) Abu Ubaiy faced the host, springing forward to the fight, he of Wa'ilah, and

spurned the thought of turning his back ;

(3) He covered the rearguard, what time Salul
3 and

c

Amir began to give way
on the day of battle before Fazarah.

1 See for "udder-cords", No. VIII, 1
;
the meaning here is,

Min time* of cold and drought, when milk

is scarce." The reading of the verse appeal's to be partly corrupt; JLy
r
' -^ can hardly be right.

2 7. e., battles won.
3 It is somewhat surprising to find Salnl mentioned here as taking part with 'Amir in the battle

of ar-Ilaqam : see ante, No. XXV.
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12.

And iu al-Faifa of the Yaniau the tribes that he had gathered together stirred

up mutual boasting, clamouring against one another.

13.

'Amir is MA id to hnv hamstrung his horn* Qurzul
'

(which had previously been the

*t.-.t| of hi* father ut~T"f"il) <m the Day of ar-Raqam ;
the horse had broken down- with

him in th Hipht, And rouUl nirry him no further, and he left him thus to die in order to

prrvrnt hi* falling into tlu- hands of the eiuuny ;
and he said:

A good companion for a homeless wanderer was he whom yesternight I left

in Tmlru', heating the ground with his forefeet and breathing out his life!

14.

According to thr traditionint Mu'arrij, a chief and famous warrior belonging to the tribe of

Tayyi' nanm! Du'ah a
, who had taken a wife in Hawazin, was treacherously killed while visiting

hid father-in-law. Thereupon Zaid al-Khail 3
,

with a body of horse belonging to his sub-

triU* Nalihiin and some of ul-G hnuth, raided the tribe of
cAmir b. Sa

c
sa

c

ah, and killed every

man of that tribe who fell into his hands and admitted that he knew of the murder of

the* rhtrf of T*vyi'. When he returned, his fellow tribesmen asked him about his doings;

/aid in reply declared that he had in no way obtained due vengeance for the death of

I hi 'ah, which could only be satisfied by the slaying of
cAmir b. Malik "the Player with

tan"*" (uncle of
cAmir b. at-Tufail and chief of the tribe of Amir), and that

cAmir son

of a^-fufail would not be an equivalent. To this arrogant claim
cAmir is said to have replied

in the following verm**:

(1) Say to Zaid - - 'Time was when thou wast preferred for thy balanced mind,
when the minds of other men were marked by violence and folly.

(2) 'This slain man of yours was not one of your foremost [Dhu-l]-Kala
c

,

or Yahsub, or pAbdJ-KulaV
(3) *0r the *ons of the Eater of Murar 5

, or the proud race of Jafnah ", kings
of exalted rank,

*Uitcmrnt of LA XI, 1T.1
;
hut the same thing is said in BAthlr 485 of 'Amir's horse

1 al-Ma*n(]q) on the Day c;illed there LjJI ^ (Caussin de Perceval's "Join-ne'e de

). In the 'Iq.| tho mimo is given as sUJI, but the correct spelling appears to be

' For Zaid see Nos. XIX and XXI, ante.
The ancestor of the Kindite kings of Northern Arabia.

Ancestor of the Kings of Ghassan.



;IR. m
(4) 'Or the "Son of the Rain of the Heaven" '

- - well do men know it, and
it boots not to use high boastful words.

(5) 'Were ye to slay
eAmir son of Tufail, well were Tayyi' of the mountains 3

repaid for any death of theirs.

(6) 'As for me, by Him to whom men go on pilgrimage, few there be in 'Amir
that are like me,

(7) 'On the day when the wealth of the warrior in fight is in naught but the

point of a tawny quivering spear,

(8) 'A bridle in the mouth of a short-haired steed, tall as a palm-stem, and a

glittering keen-edged sword,

(9) 'And a mail-coat like a shining pool, with ample skirts - -
these, in the

medley of fortune, these are my wealth;

(10) 'And ray uncle has the dignity of headship and age, and a lofty fortune in

all Hawazin:

(11) 'Save that I have the command of Hawazin in war, to smite down the

crowned head that uplifts itself,

(12) 'And to drive home my lance through the warrior in the hot dust of battle,

on the back of a great strong steed, that obeys my slightest touch.'

15.

A verse recalling the Day of Shi
c
b Jabalah and events prior thereto.

We exacted the price of al-Jaun from
cAbs 3

,
and Mac

bad 4 died among us a

prisoner, starving himself to death.

16.

The passage is cited in the Lexicons in illustration of the special use of the verb

1 Title of al-Mundhir, the most celebrated kinj; of al-HIrah (see ante, pp. 1, 4, H).

2
Referring to the two mountain ranges Aja' and Salrna, on and between which f'ayyi' wcrewllled.

3 Two Kindite princes,
cAmr and Mu'slwiyah, called "Sons of al-Jaun," accompanied their mother's

kin of Tamlrn on the Day of Shi
c
b Jabalah. Both were taken prisoners, 'Amr by 'Auf b. .il-.Uiw.i-. and

Mu'Swiyah by Tufail, father of our poet
(Amir. 'Auf released 'Amr, after cutting off his forelock; tome

men of
cAbs met him on his way homewards, and killed him. Thereupon 'Auf made a claim upon 'Ab*,

requiring them either to pay the blood-wit for 'Amr, or to give a man to be slain in exchange fur him.

Qais b. Zuhair, the Chief of
e

Abs, applied to Tufail, and induced him to surrender his prisoner Mii'iiwiyah,

who was given up to
c

Auf, who killed him. The price Qais paid to Tufail for his captive was the famous

horse Qurzul. (In Agh. X 42 this verse is ascribed to an Islamic poet of 'Amir's kindred, Nsfi' b. al-

Hanjarah b. al-Hakim b. 'Aqll b. Tufail b. Millik, and the story is somewhat differently told.)

4 Macbad son of XurBrah was the elder brother of L:icjlt and chief of Tamlm; he was captured by
cAmir b. Sac

sa
cah at the battle of ItahrahBn, a year before the Day of Shi'b Jabalah. They demanded

for him the ransom of a king, 1000 camels. This UqH refused to pay, and Ma'bad died a prisoner, as

the verse relates.
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\? in the *en*> of visiting Mini during the Pilgrimage season: it is the opening two verses

,,f a i*M, and has every appearance of being genuine.

(1) Does Asma intend to go down to Mina or not? Tell us, Asma, what is

in thv mind to do.

(2) If tliou goest down to Mina, I will go there too, and not visit the fair, even

though Jasr and Hahilah
'

journey thereto to sell their wares.

17.

Apparently a passage from a poem addressed to his tribe for failing to recognize his

l-*Tt.H (/". No. XXIV).

(1)1 am utterly worn out among you by your crookedness against me every

day, though I myself be straight.

('2) Thick stubborn necks like bleachers
1

bats, and swelling rumps on the camel-

saddles!

18. 1

Said in the
:

l'nulah to have been uttered by
cAmir b. at-Tufail at the court of an-

Nu man, the last I^akhmite King of al-lllrah, when Bistam b. Qais of Shaiban (Bakr b.

\\Vil) WIIM preferred before him for honour among the tribes visiting the King.

(1) The TubbaV in past time had the preeminence, and the Son of (the Eater

of) Murar, and the Kings over Syria;

(2) Now at hist the kingdom of Lakhm has come to a King whose spear-point

bristles up, who attacks one who makes no attack upon him;

(*.l) He falls upon us with his claws, and seeks to put upon us the collar of the

ring-dove, causing us to stumble and lie prone in the dust.

(4) If God grant a time to come when thou :l

art in evil case, we shall leave

the** there alone, while thou callest on the house of Bistam!

(5) l^ook now on the proud ones of Mudar 4 who protect thee not. Is there in

Habi ah for thee any protector, if thou call not on us?

mil* tribe sprung from Su'd al- Ashlrah; Bahilah, a sister-tribe of GhanI, of Macaddic
1 unrlor tin* protection of branches of

cAmir b. Sa c
sa

cah (Agh. IV, 140).
ssion of later Himyarite kings; for "the Eater of Murar" see ante

ria is meant the House of (Ihassan. 3 Addressed to an-Nucman.
I include the great groups of Hawazin, Cihatafan, and Tamlm, besides

nmy oth*r <mallor unit*: the leading tril>e of Habl'uh would be Bakr b. Wa'il.
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19.

Attii!.ut.l in tin . ..innnMitary to the tfamSaah to
cAbd cAmr b. Shuniih, at the battlf

of Fait ur-Rih (ante, No. X 1 1.

(J) Be thou divorced if thou ask not what manner of knight thy husband showed
himself when he faced uda"' and Khath'am !

(2) I dash against them Dac

laj my steed , and his breast resounds with a

murmurous sound as he plains to me of the impact thereon of the spears '.

20.

Cited by Ibn Qutaibah as a fine passage in
c
Amir's poetry.

(1) There is no land but the men of Qais
c

Ailan are the lords thereof; to them

belong both of its open spaces, (that is), its levels and its rugged uplands;

(2) And our glory has attained to the utmost horizons of the heaven: ours are

the clear blue spaces, ours are the clouds thereof.

21.

See the note prefixed to the Arabic text: the verses below can scarcely be under-

stood without reading the poem ascribed to Yazld b.
cAbd al-Madan to which they reply.

(1) I marvel at him that portrays the night-wanderer of the steppes, and at

the charges which the Sons of ad-Dayyan bring against us;

(2) They exult against me because we paid tax to Muharriq
2
, and because of

the tribute (in camels) that was led to au-Nu
c

man;

(3) What hast thou to do with the son of Muharriq and his tribes, and the

tribute paid to the Lakhmite among Ailan?

(4) Turn thy powers to the aid of thine own people, and leave alone the tribes

of the sons of Qahtan
3
.

(5) If among you aforetime any received tribute or not 4
, your boast is that of

every man of al-Yaman.

1
Cf.

cAntarah Muc
aM. 73.

2 Meaning (probably)
cAmr b. Hind, son of al-Mundhir, king of al-Hlruh.

3
Probably, if the reading is correct, by this is meant the Yamanite stocks which founded kingdom*

in the North, Lakhm, GhassSn, and Kindah.
-

, 08 <*
Prof. Noldeke would read ^ J instead of^ ,

and render as above.
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(6) Boast thyself of the house of al-Himas and Malik and the sons of ad-Dibab,

and RaHml and Qanan (?).

1) As for me, I am accounted the illustrious, son of the rider of Qurzul, and

Abu Bara honoured and exalted me;

(8) And Abu Jari
1

of the great deeds, and Malik these two protect our honour

on every morning of a contest with lances.

(9) And when severe troubles beset Hawazin, I am the one whose name is

exalted, and the builder up (of their prosperity: or, of their fame).

22.

(1) Verily if thou hadst seen my people, CJmaimah, on the morning of Quraqir,

it would have pleased thine eyes.

(*-) (Their horse) came forth, having charged through the tribe of Kalb 2
,
and

their thirst (for blood) had been quenched and (their fever) cured.

(3) Ami on the day of 'Uvvairidat, a little before dawn, they gave a morning-

draught to al-Husain in al-Yaman :

(4) And in al-Mardat they lit upon spoil, and all that they sought from the

people of al-Yamamah 3
.

23.

A fragment of a na*lb referring to the traces of an encampment.

liecame (or, were) conspicuous in the upper parts of the waste, as though
wen* the parchments of a scribe that are unfolded before a reader 4

.

1

Probably we should read //an for Jan.
lould read Ka'b (i.e., the tribe of al-Harith b. Kac

b) for Kalb.
1 Se* nntr. No. VII, .'{, 4.

unlikely that this v. is by 'Amir b. at-Tufail. It is cited in the L A and T A as by
thn article, and appears to be the only authority for the (otherwise

of n writer." Prof. Noldeke suggests that Falluj is a place-name:
-in to bo tho name of two villages in the cultivated plain of Baghdad,

in thr sense of "reader, cantillator," in itself almost certainly excludes

r poet being thr author: this sense, which the word does not possess in the old

iturgical language, and appears for the first time in the Qur'an.



EMENDANDA ET ADDENDA.

In printing an Arabic work in Europe (especially when vocalized) many accidents to

the type are inevitable; fortunately the blemishes are generally such as can easily be

corrected by the touch of a pen. In the following list only the more important cases of

lost points or slipped vowels are noticed.

ARABIC TEXT.

Page line

I 7-8: see LA XIX, 225 10
.

r notes, line 1: insert full stop after MS.

v 6 Read JasJub.

It 3 For Lfi^j> read \^f^>.

ir 3 Read
t^y>.

4 This verse is also cited LA IV, 361, foot.

lo 17 Read jJ^uj.

u 9 For July read (with the MS) <j2 (identical in meaning).

II 10 Read *U^>.

rl 12 In some copies &k> has lost the dot of the s>.

rr 10 Read J^.

IT 1 For '. read ^.
4 Cf. the verse of Rabfah of Asad cited LA XVII, 856U.

n 11 Read

H 9 Perhaps ^ should be read for L^i: cf.
eAmir Frag. 5 (p. fcf), 1.

10 For 1-^ read
g-A>: cf- l- c

-i
! 3.

15 For 51 read 15.

ro 1 Read ^a^.

Note b: the use of \ja& in the sense "to sharpen" is confirmed by Anban, Jfii-

fadddKyat, 238", and scholion to Hudh. 18, 27 (ed. Koeegarten p. 49) : the state-

ment that it is unknown to the Lexx. should be cancelled; see LA IX, 108*

17
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n Note 6: read ^i*^*

rv 11 For
I^^X^

read
;*~>^>.

n 11 This verse, with ^U for oJU, and ^ for ^, is cited LA X, 229* as

by al-.Vsha: it does not, however, as Prof. Geyer informs me, occur in

Tha'lal/s recension of that poet's Diwan, and the LA should no doubt be

corrected t<>

fi 14 Read 1;^.

ff 7 For 1 road 1.

11 K'-U'l

f? 1 Read

n 7 Read

f1 It) Read

o. 1 Read

17 Read

x> 13 Read

14 Read wJ\X
.

15 Read
jLi^.

ot H Read Lo^>.

12 Rrad (the second tiin-i

ov t> Reail
^>|^i.

12 For Ji-^J' v3^J
read j^^Jl ^jj (see translation p. 45, end of argument, and

p. 4tf t note 4
),

* - * -

-1 Note /^. read A****,

n 4 Rearl >1JJL (s*^e Lane 648 c).

Note /*: read jJp.

lead
jj^Us, xtL, and \^*-^o, and cancel the last seven words of note h.

The reading of the MS, U^uJLi, suggests L5IxJkjLi (instead of

^^-Jcs^jijj as tho right version: this would mean "a place where one sits at

Naq. 712 3

; hut no proper name of this form is given in the Lexx.

tf K-.-id



EMENDANDA l.T
'

Page line

to 4 Perhaps in place of ju& (MS x*) we should read iui; see LA I 229' '

1 1 Read

1v 16 For JUBJI o> we should perhaps put JS*! Jou as the more probable reading

of the MS; cf.
c
Ab!d XV, 6.

> o O o >

v. 9 Read

vr 2 Read

10 Read

11 Read

vl 9 Delete the e before

14 Read
g^o^^o.

v1 Note a, line 2, end: read

5 Read

15 Read

A. 8 Read

9 Read

A! 2 Read

11 Read

At" 1 Read w - for -

2 Read ^--, and ^i^
Af 13 The phrase Ul^tj i^L*

is perhaps an allusion to I. Q. Mue
all. 48.

V1 Fragment 12: vv. 1 and 2 are cited in LA XX, 2S96 -7
,
with other readings (poet

not named). In BQut. Shfr 123 v. 2 is ascribed to AbO Du'ad.

id. Fragment 15: this piece appears to be by Umayyah b. Abi-s-alt; w. 2 and 8 are

cited as by him in LA III, 166 1 -
2

. See also Schulthess, Umayyah, p. 34, 11. 2528,

and p. 33, v. n. Read in v. 3 x>^ for ]""

1. 13 Read J*ayi.

11* 10 Delete the kasrah below

r 4 Read ^^.
1f Note g: add "but cf. v. 9 on opposite page."

11 6 Read

Note f: read
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iv 14 Read

1, 18 Von**':.':* and :M of this poem are cited in Naq. 6781
-
8
,
with slight differences

of reading, and a third verse, not in our version, is added :

16 Read

i.. 15 Read

i.r 13 Read

i* 10 Read

13 Read

18 Read iJj .

u 17 Read oj.

. Hi: the statement that Ju~, "wolf, has no plural JiaJJf U0 ^ is incorrect; see

c

Ab!d IX, 9, ^JLjl:!,
Ibn Athlr, JTawfl, I, 484, last v. of poem, LAN, 217 22

has the word,

w 7: siyS is clear in the MS., and yields a possible sense; but the commentator

appears to have read oy^iL

nr 11 Read jj'.

w line 8 iJ^jJb should have been shown as an alternative reading.
G

10: the name of Mu'aqqir's father (or grandfather) was undoubtedly J^>.

11: for ^j^ rea.l ^>3 (LA XI, 189), or ^J$ (LA II, 205 7

).

This citation is another example of Ibn al-AnbSrt's defective memory, noticed in the

Introduction, p. 92, and a very curious one
;
for the two hemistichs of the verse do not

where together in the original, and relate to quite different things. The passage is fully

explained in Khix. II, 289, and is there given as follows:

'/ - ., - (i t

-,i-?

UaX>l3

The po< (originally from al-Yaman) was an adherent of
cAmir (section Numair) on

Jabalah, ancJ the poem is one of those he made to celebrate that victory.

ler of sons in the tribe of DhubySn (one of those who were routed) :
-

>ther in Dhubyfin who enjoined her sons 'Be sure to bring back plunder of blankets
with heavy nnp an-l bag* of leather tanned with pomegranate-skin!'
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sh<> fitted them .x,t with all *he could scrape together, and lotid - 'Sons of mine! surely each one
Of you i> a in''i|y

' In-m.'

"But we disappointed her affection, and she spent the summer with the rims of her eyes bore of

lashes through constant weepingV

The first verse is frequently quoted in Dictionaries and other linguistic works for the

remarkable use of the verb slxtf in exhortation or instigation : see the Khiz. /. <*., LA

II, 205, Lane 2598 c, and Howell, Grammar I, pp. 661 and 102-8A. The third verse, as

noted, is in LA XIII, 158 10
.

ttv 10 Read

HI 9 Read k

ir. 8 Read o$3t.

in 4 This verse of an-Namir*s and the poem to which it belongs will be found in

Mukhtarat, p. 20.

13 Read Uii^.

in* 7 . Read
jL>Jf.

8 The verse of
c

Ujair's to which the fragment vJ&Jt ^S& belongs will be found

in Anb. Mufaddt. 402.

lt*f 14 The two words ascribed to ^**& look like a fragment from the poem in

Mukhtarat 2730, Aqmcfiyat 11 and 12, by Kab b. Sa
e
d al-Ghanawf: but

they do not actually occur in the poem ; perhaps the commentator's memory

has again played him false.

ro 9 For
'j+x-Z

read ^lx; see Naq. 387 and 388: this is not however the same

person as mentioned there, who was a KilabI, of
c
Amir's own tribe: this

is an enemy.

in 13 Cf. al-Mubarrad, KamU 564.

irv 20 Read t"'

Ifv 1 Read

ifA 3 Read

Ifl 3 Read

lef 12 Yaqnt reads ^3l, not cU^I: but no root *X* appears to exi^t in tli Arabic

'
Literally, one who has lost all his camels by murrain

2 /. e., for her sons all slain.
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p<,

language, while ^Jb
is common in the sense of "an elevated region", and

may have been used as a proper name; it seems to be so used in v. 35

of al-Marrflr's j>oem, Mfijt XVI (p. 150s
), cited in BakrI 782". Yaqut himself

seems to regard the spelling with A as suspicious.

i This verse, in LA XVII, ;W5G
,

is ascribed to ^cjJtMJf jlae ^ y>U, and in Abn
v* wos o*-> w

/iiiii. Xmciidir. Itil. both are attributed to ur^^ ^Xx_^Ji J-^b ^ ^^
f -

probably the last is the correct name of the poet.

n. 5 Head ^Jo f<)r ^Jb : see ante, No. IV, 2.

fv Against ^ *
r

, for Iti" read 16 13
.

ENGLISH PORTION.

I*. 10 1. '.. The date of the death of J3hi<Jh is 255, not 256.

1*. 1M . The first word of the list should be ^T. The index of words appended

to th' Arabic text enables this list of words special to
c
Ab!d to be considerably extended.

. 1. The springs of Llnah were recently (March 1910) visited by Capt. G. E.

Journal of Royal Geographical Society, March 1911, p. 272.

P. ">4 1. i). For pterygosperma read aptera: see p. 112, note 5
.

P. W, verse (1): read "my".

i-'or yauq read Haut: the genealogy is correctly given on p. 117, note 2.

P. !:! . l:$. For 11)10 read 1911.
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28W IjLJl r

822 xLj

,
148C Xki .

.343

.466
- J^

.87 ?;C .136*

!_'; <?*
. t

.27"

.12810
,

.73 (gifts)

.10"

i.157i8
, 142,127

1
,106

5-7 -9

.15"

Oo.

.160" ^j** -

.88*

.56" Jajl

.1387
"

.111 7
(read yUi'P) y

.47", 24 17 slx>ii

.881*
}>Ui ,88l

j>U

.120>, 119" JL$U

.427 L/K!^J .133"

35'^ i )Mft^\i tt^^j .36

.407 J?L^j .36
-

.797
*"



INDEX OF WORDS

ii,
* O *-'



INDEX OF WORDS

.847

.587

.3210
,

.335
,

.397 '9 i :

;/, ?

.1299'i

.85s

]&& .30 1 -
- v.l

.1387

.118*

.SO1 -3

.26* note f

.126U-17
Jttfl _

.952 :

.653,

.57
3-4

,
568 ^

O e, - O - o-

.974 and note a

.148*, 48", 84^ ui r

.657 ^j _ .153.4

.651

.33
8 '7

^3 .797

.21 1 *-16

'

153i2
, 95,

.397 -8

.2117
, ,^sLc .39 10

.1245
,

Jsf .387

.25 11
(c.l) bj

.48i8 j

.1427 !3l :,

o 0.
.67* ^1^3 1 . ^tf

j- .21 X/ :

.43 1 --

^i' .124
1-

.150, 47s'4 13*

A19.6"

.31 1 and notoft (Jo-J!) ^--ij

.63" I

.123** 7S--
3

.HO7 - 10

o!^ .. j^i

.80 ^ :

.157 14

*

.403

.18^

.2i 14>li sl*i
<i ,

.1052
lifti' .137", 52

.63*

.148s
,

12 4 - JLi :

.

.14912

.I04- l ^
.143 1 ** 1' 4

^ffffj

.1431314 ji

.97 4
(?)^JiiU :^

.1447, 11234
^li



INDEX OF WORDS

:32-', 31" & -

.5411.1* y _

1459

.63 12

'Uc'- j^ .55
3

-7 J*i :J^
o

.95-'
4

r
Us

:,

O >

.25 11 o'JCs

.130 5 l

.321M -Nfco .44 5 ^i :^
e, d (f

'

.83*

*^>3 -, :

,
63s

.29m: .>Jo :A3 .637 I?"Is
; .124 11-13 and note r

i.

' C '

.60 l

.145 3 - 4
,

.119 1
'

o

.76' J
f

.83" and note r j' Jj

J46 -8

O- 5 > O _

.399
note<7 x^^ias, (j^^I

.449

.47*

;j : ^cj .ICO9

T^Jls .7 1 and note a, 6 18 ^

r.
f/ r<

.85notoa c Jjj .85 1

(3x>.x-/!-) vJJJLi :

.92T i- :J .

.417
Go

.174
,

1617 and note^r

.14213'14 Idi
G S-S

.65 1
joLu2 .3416

.307,11-u

,35
n ~ 13and note i > tkiY :

12213'17 ^L .1231"3
,

12217

.113L2 746
,

15 5-7 Jj^f :u

.79 note a

139 1
,
13814 xiiUx .119 5

J-i : L

^Lc .24
13

-
15 JU .188 '9 Si :

,2818 sllljl Jit ,61 10
,
3911 -12

O c ,

.241
,

2312 xiLc :

48 1
-
3
,
47 13 J^Li

.16
r'>6

JjUi - j> .

.47

.64*, 27 2-3 vile : w



IM'KX OF WORDS

.78

.31
3- 6

,
SO"

.21 3

_

.44*, SO1 '8

^
C*/

.188

.HO16 JJJ

.131
,

12*

.613

.1385

^

.632 Jb^ix* .48 5
,
43U aLksc : f-v*

.457,9.10 noteA xL(j^

.367.8

.5513 ^

.6312

*

.30
1-3

itjjs.
- l^U .3415

.356 '7
(of words) j-JS \}r-

.8312 (of a man's face)

.34"
Qo-

.13', 12*

<72t,3

.47, 38* ^&Ui- :^c

.13" _ Sliie

Oo > >- c/B

.748 ^, ^| .

.1517 '19 sllfti I

O & O -

.698 oUcf JJic

.3913

.667 noted u^Li

.60
9'i

(embroidery)

.739,10 ^
.351, 228

,

.679
,
62* ^^jJjU :Jdc

.135
4-6 He .129--* 1226^

.83i3 jTSU :

.14512,13 fa Ig9

.242^

.408

.47 1 '8

.108'^"
,

.112"

o t, t. .

.135* 1 1^^ .82 l
,*>y y

O i..

.135-10

.39ls oote/

,i4-7

.47"

.277.8

.3913'14 note m

.27 1 -8 ^u-^.157$-4 UUj^

9
.157"

.98 12

o

.189*

.1512 - 13

.34*

o 6 r

r~

.28



INDEX OF WORDS

ito
1

335
,
306 6 J

.64 s xl> :
.132

5- 7

150' 149"

.76 U.3 vJjUo roLy

71 10
,

61 9-10

.76
6

-7 Lalo :

o

.14014 -15

1579
,
7911

o\oo Ju t

.79 s ~*J -*



l.M'l.X <)F WORDS

.156s
,

111 7
Oi O

.3810

.85

.573 uo .27 13
i

Oi-o- O oS O -

.1234 -
6

.40s-
5

G G _ o

.97 - 10 vJUc= iL

bol .98
9~ l

oUo, Aax> :

.573'
6 jjf .98 11

G - o-
.21"' ^.^suiao : v_

Ji^oi .2011 '13

.1088
,

1015

^f&o
.358-7

.397 '
8

.1269
,

43 10

.28 JLjUa^ .42
11 '12

,
286

-
8'9

v

.983
'7

.15316'18 '

.359

.63n o

.1493,6-7 jj

.15316 '17 xIcLUa :

,125

.633

.45 12 '13
,. t ,jLa .83l

J^ :

.50* *U

.i2i
a

- as^i l^x .

.153 1 -1
, 15210

.137--'

25 1

,
2417

Oo> o, > -

.79 16 X

.94^*

.17s
,
16 17 ^Ii :(^>i=

3l 10
,

,154 1S
, (emend.)

.1197 Li .26*,

.3310- 11

,673

.32s

*
(owl)

',287.1'^^.9'J^

^
.4213- 1 *

fa W

156l
,58

13
,

.307
-10

L

1477'8 vuUit, i^cLii .

.35*,

.1237
-10

(of men) ^ : jLi

.56*-
1
sj-jii ,153-* Jti :Ubui

o o.
18s. 17 13 vJi-^i - y^-M -,_HA

". o

.134W
,

67' ^ii

62*notea:<iXi.39- 4 .o^ :

.148'-7

.979
,
62"-lf

.3l 12 y.^il-^j* .W**10

.297

"



INDEX OF WORDS

.74s
,

58 11
f> ,

.26* fc>U :_.
O"

.1473t ,. i^j-
.75

1"- 1

f,
^

c' -< -

.461

.96
1 - 3

.546
- h

,
21 17>16

(vanguard).142U4l l

*,l34
11

,
24

=lu .61 lo notei iU-^

.II 2 U*

. J

.32

.U9

24> 3
f

~~ :

r
-

4

-~i .145 1

*, 79 12

.:.',

.146

.138*

.150s
-6

.71*.

.148"

of place in) .44 a
(of time)

G

(of time) ^iiJ'ww- .157 8
(honour

.49 5 ^'u- .15917, 37 fi

,
36 5

.261, 0515 jLJU rJJu-

.1522 lu
:{
JL,

.6210

.148, 127 ^jl^ :^
C- c

.6713 (face) iL^ :^
.948,3

.1206-

.48 15
-
16

O > > G o

.106 5 note f ^^^> : ^2

.23
4~ 6 JL^u- .677, 533

.21
9

-
10 J

.126s J^U- .9315

.35*

322 axi- .1196

.4115, 912

.31i*vl!^.68 w^.69

1543,7810,7420,34^3217,

Kjyli, 7215
,
39 5

ujj^

.55s
,
207 '8

G-o- G ) Go-

.9 12
J o>

.1025,

.757, 33 5
,
153

' 4
(back) BlJL :

(oftirae).109i5,967,27i
1
(chiefs)

579
-11

.14516
-17



INDEX OF WORDS

1017,18

.1533 '6

JUj

.9613 'I'? . i

.1508 J>

.482, 471*
*U;

.2
3'* iLJ

.50
9-11 ^

546
-
9

"i;l : ,v

.183,

,24
4' 5

&sLj^
^L

.37 5-n
JL^ J^

.1212 -4 111

.636
,
403 - 5

.71 8

.1053 '5

(P)vjj

.931

.946,10

.15s

.76*

.352, 34"
o**)

'

.2213 ^1 jtjl

.1367, 26* noted ^y -

.us 10-"

= ^> _ - ot

iP. (J^vcl =)

lOO^-'ff. notes b and c vji

.125 1- 5
,

12416- 17
\

.1541*, 31H

,139
9
-i, 5613 S" ^

62 1

.81 3

j

^
12312- 13

.2210 J,

.105-
s

.128 11 -
13

.25"-"

JO 1 ' 1

>.t <.

.120-
j*,: - ^

> - O-

.62"

,1422, 141", 13"- 1'

J^ Stj

,1361, 135" 21" &} :

.34
9-10 k

.579- 11 J^

.25 note A

.38'

.77'

O o> c_ > .c/6 O

tUij, s-^f
-10

9 - 10
:

.1138 -4

.13 note? iUsiw :i>a)

i3 .64, 49>,

.48

.1526 and note 6



INDEX OF WORDS

.24

.67 10 o :

104
1
-*ff. iou

;

.107*-
1 -*

,

.35"'

.39>, 38 ls
viU,

.56, 50*
5

19s
", I?8 -8 -

9 iJb.

37% 29" (>yp

, 121"

30'-
10

|T

.61^

.299

.66 1

,
65 12

.II 9
v_J

.43* i

.62 5
,

42n *^p :

.41s bl,3 :

.11 s uj'3

.161 -2 J3

Go )

.80* ^3

o - Oi T >

.32
5-8

.73^3

.336 -7

.497.9.10 _Jj^, . ^^jj

,136 r
'ff. C. lL> XiJ ,O .3

,

.1356
'7

II 9 Loo :

.122 13- 16
,
39 10 ,L>jJi

.35s
,
3412 -u

.1283 '5

lj .3813 (^Utf) :

.568
'
9
,^ .26* (#

.146
9

'
5

29 5
-10 x'

.29 1 JUo -

.i7
6 -7 4ii53 - * .^

* a * *-

.538 jo .II
10

-
11 jo :^ft:

.34 5

.49 1
,

4818 Xfiio : oi

O o_ j ^ o s ^

.146 5

.652
C C

.74, 37 5
-
6



IN1)EX OF WORDS

.21
6

'7

.1589
,
424 -

5 JL> '.^a=

.348 >10

.81 9 v_&iJ>f .HO13 '13 U

.48 15

.1556
,
1484

,
447 8

,
9 1

- 2 l :v_jJb

.862

.365,

37 6
,
264 (of past time) JL> :_^JL

.12410

,
401 '4 gL

.438

.12516
((jayu =) LA>*^ :

,34s

.64

3 _ __ O >

.13 5 ^sULi* i'tM*^L

.133 11-13 ^^
G

.37
1-3

.331
,

3217 &Ul

.422 8 Su^x. .1499-10 JU> :J^

.116 1
,
115W JoL> :J-

- - o > o , , ,
i e c x I i* I

100 J^k^> ^L^^C.J W^^^
*

9

^13- .114", 100 1 -

.127 8 -1(

Oi > O - - O > _

.749 j>, AJ>, J.> :

Lo> ... .457, 253,

.568 -11 o> .150"

.206,

32 5 '6 >. 333, 27 7
5/> -

.ll 217 '20

.26
8

-
9 note h

.497

.117
1- 3

,
H612

\

G 50-
.32

U'15

.IS
3

-
5 -6

.66 3
,
652

o - o,

.56
4

'
6

J*-^"? ^A*3^ -'

.37
1 -2

.25
s-

O - o O .. .

.35* jJUb>

.IP

.1593

32u.i8

?) .32s

.17 2

?^> .64s

.148*

(intrans.) .42 1
(trans.) LL>

.78", 657

ISO1-8
,

.22 10-11 L> :

.79* *j^> : <

Oi > 2 > i _ . o t

.3*

.65"

.63s



ur INDEX OF WORDS

.

.44- - j> .

o >

- - o

_.
c- >

.43" : J^> . x
c- > t ' >

.11-

.265
,

203 -4

.30 l5 ' 16
ff. JLlT

.27* u .148 s JJ^J

.(eroend.) II
13

^-L-o, jji

.13

.25f -7

.15 10

128 1 *'15

.117" b

.144 4

-,

.67

.9'-* note 6

.157" xJL> .10*.

.186 1 -8

"

.857

:JL>

.154'*, 31 11

63 11

.1207

.987 JLX,> |
.

o

.323 ^j

.4512 -18
notej. c

61 8
,
408

,
24s

,
234' 5

,
73~6

>> :

.156 1
,
934 '5

,
859

.50 15
(?) .32* L=>

:_y

.II 2 l*^x> .70 1 eJi^S

.67 lfi X

.322
a

.144 12

.15 1
4- 5

w Jo :

.1262

0- > - J -

.15613'
UCJ>:^

.H5.8-8

.15"

12 1
,
131 14

,
732

,
593

,
469

-

o

O

.14316-18

6 19
,
7 1 > .95 10'12

.103--3
,

10217

.102 14
ff.

.123

.32-

.356
-7, 48, 3

uL^> :u!oy

.1482 J ^3

.12011 '13

.242
'3 ?

.3 10 BjJi _^f .149 1

.137 15
c"^> = Ai

10 15 JcJl> .lOl 6
-
8 J0b> JOL^U JOL>

.1087



INDEX OF WORDS

O o O.Tc-S t

Or-



INDEX OF SELECTED WORDS (BOTH D1WANS)

.(read withMS^^u

.152TH Ij'jii .95 13 J

"Uli.ll. I,' V"
'

j torlt.16 VtT.<K> _'*; . I oO w\J .

.64* Jjf

.S2
ifi

.73* JL?f .135 16 5s Jui :jj

, 112 1

, 111 1

-, 96 1
-
3- 6

l

.153', 28- J"u : Jo

.156- .

.105'. 104'

;/

.579'10 2Li

.1153

ij Jjf :

.848
,

356 '7
, Joy T SjJ :JoI

.668 oJ . ojf

* O =

.77

.1561G

.15510

.13415
iljf=

GO', 5

.18', 17" i .
0-

r> s^
.77" Xx! = X

956 '7 jo

'

.353, 3415 ^ ^|

13917, 121 9- 13
noted, pL :rJ|

.1434
,

140 1-3

04213,14

.5514'15 lit

<47 i2,i3

:*x

r.

-/ .12"
..^ r.j ei 7

,
49 2

,
34 :?

,
29^ 10 iL^jT :

.41" iLo .67 10

.la1
,

24



'AMIR

1607.

*(1) jA^X 1177 ff., 1182
,
1193

.

*
(2) yi&JI (probably a different place) 128 11

(note).

* ^'uoji (in country of Madhhij) 107 1
*.

U 951*.

S3l 1448
.

*^ (36) 97".

? 117 9
.

l 11710 '
u

.

117 8
.

* v 1^- (Tufail killed) 14611
.

15412.

XxL4-JI 95H, 9717, H8i4, 1607.

1461

I 156.

.,
144.

^c 93*, 94 2
.

,
120.

95.

a mountain in Asad country, 144*.

O o, >

* in al-Yaman 160*.

v *
923

,

160*.

a mountain, 1 15s.

101, 135'.

,
12 1

1
*.

a prUon 133".

,
156>.



INDEX OF GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES IN THE DiWAN OF CAM1R

xjj) place of a race 147 11
,

J< 97".

+> (perhaps we should read

r. *.

109'.

The names marked with an asterisk are the sites of battles or skirmishes (Ayynm).

j! valley in Khath eam 1429 >10
.

135i8
, (Yazld b.

cAbd al-Madan

killed).

i\ 13418
.

j 1548
(
cAbd cAmr killed).

942.

9713
.

13312.

j- 157,2.
3

.

j place in country of Tayyi', 1372
.

as$ 137*.

s^> see ,j

128B
.

l?JCi 1566
.

? 157*.

a mountain, 1252
.

115s
.

Jl 98 3
-4 ' 13

, lOO'i, 1347.

5 w

iuuLJJi 137 1
.

As 10412.

G >

.l-c> place in the Hijaz, 146 1
.

&) 983 '4'13
, lOOn, 1347.

I> 118 3
(and note).

,jr (or L<^> ?) 131 6-9
,
13418

, (Han^halah

b. at-Tufail killed).



'AMIR

^UJI king, 159"'".



Iw
CAMIR

.>: tribe, 96i, 109 15
. HO2

.

Ik! tribe, 138U .

C- O^i 112".

^1 -Lit 9H- 13
, 101', 134?.

ClT
tribe ' 131 "

_ ^-'-c name of two friends slain

at ar-Raqam or al-Ma-

raur'at, 145 1
.

(another) 160 1
.

an enemy slain 133U.

15918
.

1031 5
.

124 B
.

124*.

ji 125 15
(note).

title of Kings of al

IJlrah, 159 14
- 1

'.

the Prophet, 109 11
.

* 144 10
.

J' 125*.

(kunyah of Haudhah)

- - o ..

> horse of at-Tufail, 157 2
,

JI 93, 1086
.

o ^

OLS read ^Ui, a branch of

the Banu 1-Harith b.

Ka c

b, 15918
.

o-
3 97 16

.

i 9915.

^ O _ J O-

xi tribal group, 14212
,

159 5
-
15

.

(read

1178 '15
,
1187 '9

.

(printed^) tribe, 160
5
.

^ JJ^ tribe, 10316
.

J tribe, 1292
,
1407

.

tribe, 101 6
,
160^.

name of a horse, 147 10
-
11

.

T tribe, 142 12
.

^ woman's name, 109 5 '9
,

o name of a vulture, 11215
.

-J 1066
,117

8
,121

1
7,123,

1 -
u
;



'AMIR

- - ^ o -

104s
.

tribe, 95.

90^, 91 i8ffM 92 .

1068
.

liQi8
.

1252
.

90".

1521

9014
,
107 5

,
122i 5

,
127 6

,

1328
, 1463

.

(dim. 130i 2
.

tribe 1568
.

95 16
.

. group of tribes, 142U.

&\ poet cited, 134U.

tribe, 119 12
,
1551-.

Ji 99", 11713
.

tribe, 96i, US 1

,
114*-

10
,

115*, 141 4
-7

,
1458

.

Juc 103*.

Jut !37.

154 4-:
.

tribe, 97\ 110iT.

157*.

IIP, 135*.

, 135'7
.

tribe, 1053
,
H8

t 128 3
,

132', 133
t 130110.

150".

-A family, 95 10
.

95 1<I
, 102* (note), 113",

149.

tribe, 96".

122.



{AMIR

^ branch of B. al-Ha"rith

b-Ka'b 159 1
*.

-_^ 94 !

*,
103s

,
13r>9

,
136 1 -

tf.,

117 !

\ 148 s
.

xi/ name of a mare belong-

ing to
LAmir b. Rabrah,

90:
.

S^, 105 1

,
130 1

.

aJ father of 'Amir, 130 16
,

146s
.

JLJ 94 :>

(note),
s
.

^ tribe, 136, 157 11
.

+*>* 137 20
.

fc tribe, 92 1 -- 1 -' 1

,
105 18

,

122 s -6
,

1267
,

1278
,

i:U, 134 16
, 138*,

14'.)'*, 153 10
-
11

,
156 18

,

157 12
.

ft. genealogy 90 :(

ff., 136*ff.,

146", 147 lol:i
,

156 s
-
10

,

157".

',130'^ 13P,

1031
(note,,

woman's name 93*.

tribe, 1405-6
,
156i2

.

9014.

14413.

14311 '13 '16
.

1049
.

y"Ui tribe, 958
.

JJL> tf ^y^ 1359
,
13720

.

i lOO12
.

iJt 96*, 1082
,
144H

(note).

s^SjS tf ^U tribe, 131i2
.

ij^l) tribe, 9513-16
,
121 1

*.

^1^ tribe, 1156
,
1206

.

> .j ...Lli tribe, 95 18
.

14618
(note).

a Yamanito tribe, 159 1
.

M
| 159 19

.

0^

.

grandfather of al-Fa-

razdaq, 117 13-14
.

1497
.



'AMIR
-

sab-tribe of Banu-1-Ha-

rith, 15918
.

998
, 114", 117S 1207

,

124".

102*, 1259 .

f. >

V*

**' / O*

-03 tribe, 97, 1523
-
fl

.

poet, 147 5
.

Ill1*

1037.

129 1

, 130", 138 (see

under xjbLJ!)

136.

*)
103 10

.

% 13511
,
1364

ff., 137 1

,

147 18
,
1577

.

14912-13
.

124s
(note).

sI^JJ tribe, 9514
.

y* JJ^ tribe, 104.

Lu
juj tf JoL* tribe, 1009

flf.

B^SjSl JJL~ 96 13
.

tribe, 121 t 185 1

,

140i:il,142
f
,I52

7
,!59

!
.

*Uc> 141'-.

95 l
.

^b branch ofTamlm, I20 1
".

O ..o.

-JLc^ name of a bone. 169*.

woman's name, 148*.

a family in the Hanu-l-

I.Urith b. Ka'b, 159^.

5 tribe, 1S8'.

^ tribe, 140*.

poet, 99*, 114'*, U7S

120*, 124 17
.

157*.

poet, 102 1

(note), 104*,

143 17
.

104s
.

102 7
.

patriarch, 15817
.

1331
*.



14
CAMIR

.3

100 1012, 120',

xic. ^

^> tribe, 96 l -

(see note).

U8 '"'

^ 138.

;
J. tribe, 159 ls

.

;
'Ji 97 :t

(note).

^^> branch of Humdiin,

134 1 "- 19
.

L> tribe, 96 1
'.

10
,
1606

.

-^--J
1

'.3', 123, 139".

ttibc, 9K 11
.

branch of the Banu-1-

Hfirith, 159 18
.

95 lt
.

(brother of Amir) 131 9
,

145*, 154.

tribe, 96"'u
,
IK)2

, 118s
.

111 1
.

b 12916
,
131 9

.

.XJf 15813
.

e*5 993, loon,

1367.

llOi.

L 958
.

> tribe, 101 6
-7

,
151,

1 1601
.

931S
.

=) tribe, 1586.

G, o , _
'Amir's house in Kilab,

116*, 135 1
,
13914

.

o 157.

1182
'
14

.



INDEX OP PERSONAL NAMES IN THE DlWAN OF 'AMI It

yi^f
horse of c

Antarah, 132*.

> -0

10212
.

>'! 157 9
,
158 13

.

, tribe, 1017, 115 5
,
120.

I 9315
,
102i 5

, 1151^ 1212.

1604 .

xlol 1097
.

W 156 1
.

9515
.

1153
,
127 11

.

96 14
.

a tribe, 1586
.

1049 .

>

10316 -16
.

128* (note).

**S& 9M, 112.

(tub-tribe of !!am<Un
*

95f
,
152.

>t^| 95I3 -W
,
121 U.

97>*.

*

96 1 -2
, 142.

a woman of Fazlrah, ad-

dressed by 'Amir several

times in the MO*I/>, 121*f

142, 144s
, 145, 146 1

,

158'..

110".

tribe of Ohatafan,

111 1 *- 1

*, 114*, 143*.

1422
.

,
1063

,

,
11 3 (note),

, 126", 140 1
.



CAMIK

Rhyme,



\\MIK

Rhyme.



'AMIR

Rhyme.



INDEX TO THE DlWAN OF 'AMIR

See remarks on p. 161.

Rhyme.



-"ABlD

jjatf XXIX, 5.



INDEX OF GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES IN THE DfWAN OF 'ABlD

(cited by number of poem and ?erte)

i.

XXII, 12.

VIII, 5.

XI, 1, ^-^1 ^ XVI, 1.

Ill, 2, XVII, 1,

XXV, 2.

XXII, 12.

XIII, 2, o

1,1.

(UJ) XIII, 2.

1,2.

(?) VI, 1.

Ill, 1.

XIII, 4.

XXII, 6.

5) IV, 1.

XVI, 1.

XXII, 12.

>) Fr. 6, 2.

XI, I.

Fr. 6, 3.

XXII, 11.

XI, 22, XIX, 9.

(XIX, 4), Fr. 3, I.

*i III, 4, XV, 9.

XXIX, 5.

1,2.

II, 18.

HI, 3.

XXVII, I.

V, 1, 8, 15, XI, 35.

I, 3, (Ji) XVIII, 1.

XII, 1.

^ III, 1.

XV, 9.



CABID

s*") <^ cited, 20 16
(note A).

tribe, 22 17
,
28 1

.

-' cited. It) 11
,
II 8

,
22 2

.

j tribe, S7 ;i
.

- one of the "Falcons" of

Kindah, 52 f>
.

a a sub-tribe of Asad, I
4
.

t name of 'Abrd's sister, I
3

.

a man of Kindah, 529
.

great division of the

Arabs, 53 10
.

2ff.

woman's name in naslb

55 1
.

do. 17.

Nabateans, 306
.

race of Kings of al-

Hrrah, 82s
.

woman's name in naslb,

23*, 6 1
7

.

namo of a largo tribal

group, 28 10
.

namo of agod or idol,

the Jews, .'H)
r>

.

woman's name in

722
.

a prince, probably of

Kindah, 579
.

tribe, 1512
,
16 1

,
5210

,
72 1 '

genealogy, I 1
ff., 5 1

.

man of GhassSn, 596
.

slayer of Hujr, 8 1 6.

man of Kindah, 52 14
.

of Kindah, 703>6
.

c

Abid's sub-tribe
(?), 486

,

boon companion of al-

Mundhir, 28
.

tribe, 28s
,
476

>9
,
542

,
732

.

woman's name in nastb,

41 s
.

Chief of Ghassun, killed,

529
(and note), 599

.

824
.

,.LitJ pf
mother of Hujr, 1623

,
2 1 1

,

2712.

' '

Is 22 18
,
233

.

sub-tribe of Asad, 72 13
. ,

*A^ woman's name in nasi&,

1912
,
2012

.



INDEX OF PERSONAL NAMES IN THE DlWAN OF 'ABlD

(Names of commentators omitted: for them see Introduction, p. 9.)

Prince of Kindah, 2*,

16W, 201*, 21,27W, 52",

72H, 81 3
?
836j

&!l iJLoJ ,.^ jJL> boon companion of al-

Mundhir, 27
.

tribe(father ofAsad),43i*.

tribe (section of Tamlm),

158.

82*.

used for tribe ofAsad, 73*.
-x

Jjiy
I group of tribes, 521* and

53 note a.

i! ^AJ sub-tribe of Asad, 1*.

P cited, 17 s
.

j^
37 a house in Asad(P), 381.

Abld's sub-tribe in Asad,

541, 721S
.

woman's name in

787,
79*.

JL^ woman's name in

63i.

two moo of Kindah ionc

named Milik) lain, 52.

Ju5 tribe, 4>, 47, 64, 70",

77*, 78.

woman's name, 69 l
.

cited, 7.

name of 'Abid'i mother,

5s.

20W, 53, 80? (in dimi-

nutiTe

. i

Chief of 'Amir, 11*.

tribe, 16.

tribe, 12>, 13", I3*, 17>.

tribe, 87s
.

name in Abid'i genea-

logy, corruptly written

V (note).

amanofKindahlain,53
2
.

King of Ohawtn, 59.



IT*
CABID



A!....

Rhyme.



INDEX TO THi: DiWAN OF CABID

The Roman numerals refer to Odes, the Arabic to fragments. The rhyme-words are those

?cond hemistich of the first couplet; they are arranged alphabetically, the muqayyad

rhyme being put first, then the others in order of the vowels of the i
ernb ',_,!". The sign f

after a rhyme ending in
'

or indicates that the poem contains one verse or more exhibiting

a change to or ', called iqtcn. The asterisk after the name Basil means that the poem is in

a peculiar or rare form of this metre.

Rhyme. Number of poem.



'r. 21, 22, 23. J-aW ^ ,4 IT.

> JULJL' . ^

22.

YaqUt IV, 49312
;

for some corrections see V, 428.

LA III, 172 20
;
TA II,

LIJU

23.

o) Agh. X Ojy>: XVIII (sic)

c) This v. in Yaq. Ill, 74911
,
with

6) Agh. XVIII ,3

*. For Husain see No. II, 18 and III, 8.



lot
Fr. 19, 20, 21.

19.

Hamasah, 72 (but see commy. on v. 2 on p. 73, where the verse is ascribed to
cAbd cAmr b. Shuraih).

e *. * <.-c ^ , -C *
1

"
c

o-r-d'?
j ^ ^\ t ^f L*Jf *-5 jCx-if Lxi ftM x \i

f 3
L^SVjLccJ

.g,
AX^

y^~if
'C ' ^

20.

Ibn Qutaibah, SHi-r, 191.

i j^,- -^' I jl j^ L^LA^H r^ ^
^

L^Jljol ^jAx (J***
^' (j^^l ^^

LiJ b Jb^ va>!jli!
li jj

21.

Agh. X, 146: vv. 15 and 9 again in Agh. XVIII, 161; a reply to a poem of self-praise by

Yazld b. 'Abd al-Madftn of the Bal-Hiirith, who had contended with Arair as to rank and distinction

when both were suitors for the hand of the daughter of Umayyah b. al-Askar of Kinanah.

jo Abu-1-Faraj al-lsfahnm expresses the opinion (XVIII, 161, foot) that the whole story is one of

the intentions of Ibn al-Kalbi, and that the verses are plainly of late origin, being weak and

paltry, and quite unlike the genuine work of the age to which they are ascribed.

t
, if,LJ>

j; Juki'/

^
JU,

c5
-iJ

c) Agh.

Agh. X

a) Agh. XVIII O '

*) Agh. (X and XVIII)

rf) Agh. X ^L.

/) Agh. XVIII sjuii

*7) Agh. XVIII (tic) ^
A) Some of these names in Wustenfeld, Tab. 8; perhaps \J3 should be read for



Fr. 15, 18, 17, 18.

15.

Naqtfij 229 15 and 40818
(for the story see p. 407).

f* A J*^1

o> >-

16.

TA VIII, 13420
;

first v. also in LA XIV, 182", Bakrl 157 foot, Khix. Ill, 44, Naq.

jf u UT u u lf L)
;
iif

17.

LA XVIII 25415
;
second v. in TA X 11610

,
and Lane 7696.

18.

(Umdah II, 171 2; the verses are said to have been uttered by Amir b. at-l'ufail at the court :

of an-Nu'man, when Bistam b. Qais of Shaiban was preferred before him for honour among the

Arabs visiting the king.

*J iUJ^
ybi ^ idJl

v.^C5 ^

17. LA ascribes the verses to Jjo-Jl j5 B; no poet of this name can be found in

the genealogies of the many tribes called Sa<d, and in TA this ni$bak is not giten against

the name.

,a) Edition has
glxJ}.

b) Edn.



Fr. 13, 14.

13.

Ysqnt I, 853>; LA X, 93' and XI, 151-*; Bakrl 201"; TA V, 431 and VI, 198.

J5 [(LA XI, 151) S^ tf ^] ^

14.

Aghanl XVI, 54.

!Sf
r
-Xsb

+ +
I

y^JJt

UJ!

: >V< <;
in

^i^

i ^u ^
JL& > T It J AJ

LJ

-J
ojLssiiJlJ JUo

? o . _~* fe^U c tXsxJL^s 0>^.! 6 , u*K i ,*L^
C ;,

~ V^ ) O'- I

*^ <S~^v
" ' -

II* "l ^"11
' - "l

y r*
fc

o A

(*
^'

Ut?

a) TA VI, 198 o, and ^Xi for ^j.
h) Scholion Ukon from LA X, 93*; Bakn 201, against all the others, explains thus

o __ jo-

14. These are an answer to some verses by Zaid al-Khail: see Agh. I c., p. 53.

c) Names of princes of Himyarito tribes; Lf stands for
^IXJ! 33 (BDur 307 15 and 3127).

: see LA I, 311 s -
. J^T is for J# JLU (BDur 307 23

). All these names in Wiist. Tab. 3.

d) Probably we should read ^$^ J> ^. e) Agh. J^if.



Fr. 9, 10, 11, 12. j^i ^ 4

10.

Ysqtlt II, 502 (with corrections in V, 17980).

JAf h A ;jJ^ J r r ;l
LJ[ r

5Li#l5 jJUJt i-Ii l-ib l^pj LJLJ LJigf JLiij r

11.

Al-Anbarl, Commy. to Mufa44aliyat, No. V, p. 31. ("Day of ar-Raqam").

^^olc
JU* .ilii li 015 Jji **

J^i jfy
^^oj^*,-;*-.,^ ,

t _ *

A M*.X)
^_jc fiX-^> b A.,*.J o^A-i.o L_x ff J

1
. I

r

^* *
j
^

rr-^

12.

II, 167

J^aM ^ yW 4, ^ JL4
f

a) Agh. \j.

b) Yaq. si*l; in such cases the person invited to enquire i invariably a woman.

c) Probably we should read ^>; see Yttq. II, 37310
,
and the Terse* of Labfd (KhmJidi 104)

there quoted (Naq. 2298
, j. t>., however, has Labid's verse with

g). ^a^ was a Day between

'Amir b. SaWah and Ehath c

am, in the territory of the latter; c*-> i described as

and the fiht there wai between Bakr b-



to J4&JI & y* FT. 6, 7, 8, 9.

6.

LA 1, 56 21 - 2
; IV, 479* (second verse only); XVIII, 245* (both verses). TA I, 6018

; X, 110,

bottom. Lane 29526 (second verso only). Sirfffl, comm. to Slbawaihi (Jahn, transln. p. 46). The

verses are sometimes cited as a portion of ^arafah's Mu c

allaqah: see Seligsohn, Tarafa, p. loP,

vv. 16 17.

lt ?* *J^ ^JL* JULJI &\ 4*j! ^ t

**

_-C JO > -

7.

Hamflsah, 342.

8.

Al-Anbnri, commentary to Mufa^al'tynt^ No. CVI, v. 9.

jt5
'j

\\
.:. ;T i ; t ^

^ ^
: I r L-LA-^ ^^J vi^J u ^fc \

^*t xiilS J- 1*

9.

IS Tbari I, 1747*' 5
; Agfa. XV, 137 2 - 21

.

a) So LA I, 56, and Simfi. LA XVIII, 245 and TA X, 110 read first hemist. thus:

Seligsohn, farafa, reads jr^o vi>wix_c U ,1*15

'

6) So LA IV, 479. LA I, 56 has second hemist. thus:

j^Ux5 (sic)

LA XVIII, 245, TA I, Lane, Sirnfi, Seligsohn, all read, in first hemist. ^ <jr-^
and the

second hemist. as in the acholion.

c) This verse is cited in Naq. 950 6
,
with the note: xc o^ij ^X-^c jt3Jjl, and with the

reading for the second bemist. given in our scholion above; it is also mentioned that Abu

Abdillah (= Ibn al-A rabl) read xJU tf ^. d) Agh. jJil.



r*Ya-qnt III, 466"; LA X, 90; scholion from LA.

* -, -

3, 4, 5, 6.

3.

Yffqut I, 527.

5.

Ynqnt IV. 10246
(as amended in V, 506).

xk llk!f v

^
U 16! iilD elil *Cii^

o) LA X, 74i2

j^o! (corruptly). This verse occurs in Dlw. VIII, 3, to which the whole

probably belongs.

6) This v. is printed as in LA, which reproduces it from the .sYAa*
;

it is however incorrectly

vocalised, and wrongly ascribed to
eAmir. The correct reading is

and the verse belongs to a poem by Labld (Khalidi p. 144).
The construction -^Ua3 *-*- is

- e >

grammatically impossible; a proper name cannot be the +*J p-J (NSldeke). In LA II, 58, TA I,

361 and VII, 340, and Muhlt 1312 another verse from the same poem, ending in w'^i^i, is

ascribed to A ... i r. c) So TA X, 33". d) Ylq. i^UJ! U>.

e) This repetition of *-JLf seems to be a corruption. Compare v. 2 with 'Abld VIII, 9, and

vv. 3 and 4 with id., vv. 1011.



Fr-

L^J

i jljf

L^Lo

2.

LA XV, 276 1 8
;
aUo X, 74 10-i 2

;
TA VIII, 388 (first v. only): scholia from LA.

-

Ltl tJ xcL

a) This explanation seems to require the form ly^JL+Jf, which one of Wright's MSS gave
together with the active form. &) Omitted in 'Ainl.

r) 'Aim agrees with text in Diw. No. I; 'Ask. agrees with text above in verses 8-10; so also

QalT, except that he has ^odij in v. 10.

<f)
c

.4inl as text above. e) 'Aim

n LA X, 74i and 79 ^ g ) So LAX, 74" A) LA X, 74

20



SUPPLEMENT

VERSES ATTRIBUTED TO AMIR IBN AT-TUFAIL NOT
CONTAINED IN THE DjWAN.

1.

Knmil of al-Mubarrad, 93-4; <Ainl I, 242-3; Khiz. Ill, 528; 88M 822.

$i
i; <U? il u ^i &f jLi

- o?S o -> o C- ^ S
||

/ ' +
" ) ^5^

2*'

(,5^ ^vjj! ^-*

CT O

if JULi
JiJ

vlU! s^uuJLJii c
5
ib SilL ,jiiui JL!^ ;u;Vi viKJf L^J 10

^ + ' +* * ' ' /

Li.il

1. The text is that of the Knmil (copied in Khis. Ill, 528); the scholia are tboM of al-

Akhfash, as printed in Wright's edn. and copied in the Khiz. The 'Aittl baa slight difference*,

For vv. 810 see 'Askari, Kitob af-Sintfatain 298, Qall, Amah, Dkail 118119. a)
'

b) Both 'Aim and Khiz. have ' and ^\\ for IJ LA I, 418* 4I7 1
.

c) V4*'nl ^vA



b.
xxxvn-

(59a>

iiw 311

<jj (*fc)

^*
-.' (*

a) Mu'all. 50; nee different reading in scholion to No. XXIII, 3,

b) A line has here been cut away; apparently it contained the words within square brackets.

For the Terse see Dlw. Hudh. No. 232, 2 (Wellhausen, Skizzen, I), and LA VI, 21910
(I owe

this reference to Prof. Nuldeke).

c) See Lane 526c and 385c, LA IV, 1198.

<f) The blunders of the copyist in this colophon are given without correction in order that

the character of the MS, where he had not the assistance of a good original, may be appre-

ciated. The month in which he finished the transcript began on the 1 st March 103JJ A.D.



xxvi, xxxvu.

JUL,

j |jl
Lj '' * I.^-AJ **(.. ta. JL_> ^JLX

. O -ft O

(576)

bU UJ

:UL5>

.

LjLi S i

\ & J Jib :JA

is

XXXVII.

kJli o ^

.HilH

Jki r

U JU*

a) After v. 2 the Nawndir adds:

j*u5i ^ JUJ b> ^; O-i

6) Word cut away; conj.

c) Word partly cut away and indistinct.

d) This meaning of j*+k does not appear in LA XIII, 454u ff., and does not

sense here. XXXVII. Tfcwrt. No citations found.

MS OUi *tet ft MS **' ^^ <Abld ^ 7 '



lo :.-,

.

J-d^JI ^ > XXXV, XXXYI.

XXXV.

(57)

5i ^j4*ls j^^ LlL ^LJLij ^

XXXVI.

C
yj- g

f

XXXV. Taicr/; no citations.

o) Thia note soggesti an impossible sense for -*-H~ in this place; it is evidently the equi-

f VJ<-J, and means a follower (or member of another tribe in subordinate alliance), as

opposed to a member of the tribe of full blood; see Qur. XVII, 71, Qutaml, Dlw. VI, 26.

b) Drw. frag. 41, 11.

XXXVI. Wufir. VT. 1 and 2 in Abn Zaid, Nawadir, 148.

c) Nawndir



1XXIV, XXXIVa.

XXXIV

v _-_

uiJLs; ^-Lfc siai^f t,ju

lxL; .3 U oL^Jf :

sense is obscure; but it is clear from the verses that one of "Amir's tribe WM tlrnin, or powibly

more, by Pubai
cah b. al-Harith of c

Abs; see ante. No. XXI, and cf. alto No. XXIV.

XXXIVa. Kitmil; the superscription of this piece is evidently incorrect: the poem cannot be

an answer to the one before, (in itself a mere fragment), because it is not (as the Uws of socb

a contest require) in the same metre and rhyme. The verses moreover contain nothing that has

personal reference to Amir, unless it be v. 5; they are themselves but a fragment.

a) MS i^J>, but no root ^j exists in the language.

b) MS ^?J- c) MS J>} JbJ> vl/Jl ^V-i.

*<*) MS JujJi. e) Words indistinct: apparently ^-w. ^; meaning obiosjN.

/) This verse seems to be part of the description of a horse* and to bate nothing to do

with what precedes.



XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV.

!3

XXXIII.

10
J & jr

+m
usi,

i 3t
j

o* s *

XXXIV.

(58a)

a) The words -xX^ o have been misplaced in the MS and entered by mistake in the next

scholion. 6) Mu all. 42.

c) The scholion omits to notice the use of 3! with the jussive in this verse, which is exactly

parallel to its use in LabTd, Mu all. 56: 1
"r

-* 1 1^ (j*y^S (j*
3*^ -K'v. ^'j *wo ore examples are

cited in Noldeke, Zur Grommatik, p. 72, top; 3! is equivalent to 1]
^]. .

XXXIII. Taic?/; both vv. cited in Yttq. I, 5808~7
,
and the first in Bakrl 2827

.

d) M8 ^JL>; the con-eel spelling is fixed by Yaq. and Bakrl.

) Yaq. ^- &f> >1 f) Yaq.

XXXIV. Total. The greater past of the first line on the page has been cut away, and the



X, XXXI, XXXII. |
.

xxx.

XXXI.

lliM
^!XJ> (586)

XXXII.

*0, > > - O. O.

3 d bUL U J^i

Ijf

JU SU

XXX. TFa/Jr; first verse cited.

a) Bakrl 8567
, Yaq II, 159

,
and IV, 1037", as text b) Molll. 42.

XXXI. Tawil; no citation fonnd.

c) Head of page cut away so that nothing can be read.

XXXII. Tawil; v. 2 cited.

d) Sic; the grandfather is nowhere mentioned in the text of our MS.

e) Bakrl 8309
, Tsq. IV, 960* (both incorrectly with

Alj).

/*) Poet Sakhr al-Ghaiy: see LA XIII, 299 16
,
Lane 1082c, Dlw. Hndh. No. 12, Qlll, Amili I

f 210.



Ifo /* XXIX '

>

|J

Jb :UJb J

'

&JJI

^ cr

jlil oLJsJIj sj *Ij ^5! &j o!Ju [to]

h
L^lif jljl

5 v Ljfj I*

o) MS J^b .^ic; Mf4t j"
.

ir. ^A^J t

6) Mf<Jt

j ^o ****

rf) MS ^ we.
e) Kab. Dlw. VII, 6.

/") Thi is the order of Mfcjt, which makes a much better sequence: in our MS. vv. 7 and 8

are transposed.

y) Qur. XLIX, 9. A) Mf(Jt 1^.
; has another verse, which however is not consecutive with v. 10:

betweenYq. I, 119 has the verse (with a differing first heraist.,

vy. 2 and 3 of our text.

19



XXVIII, XXIX. J^I

c
.

XXIX.

i/ '

j

'

L|i|

u

a) MS broken: word not quite certain. 6) Conj.; MS broken.

XXIX. Knmil-, this poem is No CVII of the Mufa^tlynt, q. 9. for other citation* and tartans

readings. Our version follows the text of al-Athram as cited in the scholia of the Mf<Jt.

c) MS 2iai>; see ante, III, 1. <Q Mfcjt ) M8 &*>

/) See ante, No VIII, 4. g) Mf<}t ,1x1

A) Mf4t ^*$%. So MS; Mfcjt iJ

.;) These lines are attributed to ash-Shammttkh in his Dlira*, p. 113; and see Oerer, Alt*r*b.

Diiamben, p. 207.

k) Mf^t A.Ma2f ^ 'Jj jI^Il-J.

I) After v. 4 the Sh. Sh. M. 316 inserts the following:

Jl 13]



XXVII, XXVIII.

10

c > -

XXVIll.

, .*

ti. >.c
^>r 'S' : ^c^ iSAj'

s
I

-*

h -* L__xi o

r ^̂ la >"^

(

5-*^>T._5

jy :X

o) MS broken away. Perhaps wo may read ^Z^ ^>. fy Cf. ante, No. XII, 6.

XXVIII. Tawll. No citations found.
"

c) I.e. Tha c
lab.

(/) Here follows a hiatus (not indicated in the MS), the scholion dealing, not with the verse

immediately above, but with one which has fallen out and ended with Ju^.
e) For this phrase see MbdKam. 216? (in Khutbah of al-Hajjaj), and Lane 1602c.

n Mfcjt CXXVI, 40. g) MS U.



^jt *& . j*cy (4,1*

UftJL

14*5;

cr

cr

& [lib]A

JUb :r
O yjj

c Lie
jjcjJ

1

v5
i o^^ I ^

a) MS broken away.

b) Omitted by copyist.

C
) Vv. 3-4 in BQut. 5A c

r, p. 191 lfl

;
v. 3 there differs considerably from our text:

,00.

d) Bakn 638
,
as text; second heraist. in BQut.: Lo UiiS^ ^* ^^

e) MS BjJjl; both Bakn and Yffq. gi?e the Tocalixation as text This T. in Bakrt, ..

/") See ante, No. XXV. v. 4, scholion.

g) MS U3^. A) Omitted in MS.

MS LJJ$\;. j) MS



*' XXVI, XXVII

XXVI.

!,i oJLa iSi t

llJJ v=;LaJ LJii-S viij L^aJLJi

1>JL? Le!

^ 9^

l I M * i LJl^

10 :

yw

XXVII.

'

\

~
',\* *%

t
""

it
- c " ' e -s

ULjU^I -J' -J v.A-*a^U
S -r o -

^ A-J

v5ilSj Ll^J! ^^LL 0^ ^Uj

This poem occurs in the account of the Day of Raqam given in the com-

mentary 10 the MufaMaliynt, p. 33 1S
,
where it is stated by Ibn al-Kalbl to have been copied from "the

k of Hammfid ar-Kawiyah". The version there given enables some corrections to be made in

the text of our MS.

a) MS vu> ;

; Mf<Jt as text. b) So Mfcjt; MS Jo^lb
r

.

c) MS s^ls'j". d) Mf(}t lloli, with tL'j as v./.

) Mf^t ^JLvJJ. /) Labrd Diw. XXXIX, 7.

XXVII. raw*/. Vv. 3, 4, 5 cited.



XXIV, XXV.

XXV.

tf
,i.jaj

JT . jUb ^ :

and
; fomewhat differenta) al-A c

8ha, Dlw. Escorial M3 fol. 42a, with

reading of first hemistich in MbtfKffm. 39610
.

XXV. Wvfir] no citations.

6) i.e. <'They had taken upon them the duty, or office, by agreement with Khath'an*

c) MS broken away: restoration certain.



J4&5I t* XXIII, XXIV.

Jub :

^

.Jo ^b v-jLsxI^ Jcii
Iv3^ jjjji-Jj f*^^ vjLaxH Jvic ^1 Q

10 -JLl> j J^AX. ^aXlf/" j^j :i& slx\S ^
Jui^l

e jLJLj_5

XXIV.

4-14^

a) BIS JJdiuj; uj added conj.

6) Hu'all. 50; uual text JxLJl ^j ,Lj" jU; Tibrlzl mentions our reading as variant.

r) Dlwan, XIX, 19. d) MS
jji\

e) For this proverb see Lane 1185c, and Ham. 547 24
.

/*) MS has s. i in place of ^cOul. ^ See Lane 1071a6.

A) Added conj.; probably dropped between two pages.
XXIV. 7W?J; no citations.



:n, xxin.

XXII.

i jJI

juU L^lJu

J41R, &jf\

iJ!, /.x2 .^i

"
A f

-J ,>iuiLi r

JLJ*

XXIII.

!<S JjLJ' ,jt JL$i Gliic LJLJJ

A r LgJLo LLoGf
v^_x ^tXlc-

ijj

(586) 10

.

XXII. Tawll; no citations found.

a) Mfdt No. CXXVII, 2; LA X, 185. MS corruptly

6) MS ^.S and
^yuaSJUa.

The explanation here gi?en does not agree with that in LA, te.

XXIII. Tawil; no citations traced.

c) MS xlt; the correction seems necessary.

d) MS oK^-iJf, and so often elsewhere; the reasons for preferring the spelling in the text

are stated in Ysqut IV, 505*ff.



n-v

o'

UP/Jo oL.
,J

ij (53a) v

U3lS

t ^*>5 K ^
'^

^ ft I ,1 JL

-^
j^ '5 ^*~-~ A>\'

^ited an text in Hakn 210 fi

;
Bakrr appears to be in error in bringing this verse as

evidence thai Taimnn waa in the country of
c

Abs; the verse implies that Zaid was in his own

country, that of T ft y>'-

6) M8 A>o J *ic. C) MS tf U *$>-l
-- O '* t .

V- 1

-?^ occur8 a8 that of a sub-tribe in Nab. Diw.'XXI, 11: LA VIII, 151 24
.

f) So LA vocalizes: MS
f
J . /) Cited 'Askarl, Kit. as-Sintfatain 82, as v^kii x|Lc J*.

18



XXI.

:LJ

(526) .(

XXI.

'

Lo

jo- a ---
*AC

JUii

&

U :fc *I Jj% .(^^3 o*> ^^jjl ^ to

.

Jo . U
ol -

at! ^Lil
:Joj JS .J

^ || :JL

J>UJ U

jUi l/c ^yiLi

- ^ i

XXL Tawil; verses 4 and 9 cited.

a) MS J4^. &) Ham. 292".

t?) Accidentally omitted between two pages.

c) MS

e) MS f) MS >ixJJ.



XIX, XX.

(516)^ <+- ~

iLs? JJb isJtftJ&M;

o . ^btJI 86

xL
^- **f j^-J^o e

*-J^O
viAsj'

Iii jot*]!, L

JJI j jjl . Ju^ isUJt

(52a) A&XSJtj si

XX

-

*

!**y- >>) MS oiXiilJ.
c) MS

<f) MS ^-fi'-J?. <) Qur. II, 256.

XX. Mutaqnrib\ v. 2 cited (without name) in Yaq. I, 3173.

in MS, and also in scholion; but the second time ^ (^>JJ); Lane has only !
\ ] *,

but the active form seems better where the subject is not a manufactured article.



XVIII, XIX.

AJUJ! ^ h
g.Stj ^

I..l.ff

Li' ucjvJ! JUJf

(51a) r

i jis :

IjLi J j if
ui^=)p LJ

I6[
4

^a JLJ l
(
:,j.> j^J s

U

.

j s

jlJl ^ ^.XiJ!

>

^ : .:. ; ^ J; *x_i i.

Ul-LIlT L_14Li n

u

j^'i
I

5
job'

xix

a) This does not agree with the explanations of al-Asmal and Abn 'Ubaidah in LA VIII,

376 5
ff.; see Lane 2961c, and Asm., Khail, 269ff.

b) Qur. LXXVI, 28; and see Lane, 58a.

c) Not found in JaM's I>?^n. XIX. Tairi/. rf) Omitted by copyift: conj.



XYIIL

t

J j
>

l cJ

10

XVIII.

(506) i' s

A : *il\5

St UJ!

JL&J

Lj,

.^ UJi ,<-J ULJ33 Uii

S LULii

Ul

JI5 :

ii u i6i LkJ
;pi ^

XVIII. Wnfir-, no citations found.

o) This prison, built by the Caliph 'All, and used by al-Hajjaj, is generally said to have been

at al-Kufah: LA VII, 377*. 6) So LA VII, 3782
;
MS



01

JU* i

J!5 *3/ .

cr

fc

4 tf

rb

(60a)

J^svJ! J^iJI ^i

cr -

a) This explanation of X-x-A

Lane 879c.

oc'. .Ju< c.*w wJu.

*-& appears to be incorrect; see LA IX, 439 1
ff. and

6) The mention of
cAntarah and his mistress

(AbIah (v. 5) in this poem MMBI to make it

impossible that it can be by 'Amir: for the latter was born in the year of the Battle of Hbi'b

Jabalah, when cAntarah was already a mature warrior of full age; he must hare been old while

cAmir was still a youth.

c) MS jI^M- d) Accidentally omitted in MS.

) MS JUU(!)



(496) ye!c ^50 J

10

XVII.

15

u^- u, 7
-

-
XYI1 '

ur *J$ & ,

s* '

J CM^<M V-Jj
<2-J

jj^-*
^ *

o- G
.

O oS
Lc ^ _

v .-

j x U Li^ *i

'

t

Jou XJ^I 1 Jo ^

o) Drw. oL^Lb, BA o
o - C. > .

,y
> _ O .

6) Dlw.
L<

^>
j^> u*^!^- o^"1 O '

an^

c) Dlw. iy3 . d) MS Hip sic!

e) For the meanings of jJ! see LA XIV, IGPff.; that given in the scholion does not suit here.

XVII. Knmil\ no citations.

- O _ ,

/) MS ^y: all the following verbs are in the 1st pers. sing. g) See ante, p. 1031
.



1VI, XVIa.

J5 : vi

- x

J)l4lJ!

(49a)

15! ii

,r

XVIa.

ibLil

J^f ki u oLJ
;
-

^r
if6

II

(which is quite clear in the MS) we should read fX^Ji; this riew it supported by r. S of No.

XVIa and its scholion, and, it may be added, by TV. 35 of our poem. (It appears probable that,

instead of No. XVIa being the answer to No. XVI, the latter is the answer to the former: this

seems best to explain v. 1 of XVIa and vv. 67 of XVI). a) Mu'ali. 101.

XVIa. Wufir. This poem is No. IV of Nab. Dlw. (ed. Ahlw.); see the occasion explained to

Ahlw., p. 209. Vv. 1, 2, 3, 4 are in BAthlr, Kara. 483.

b) Cited and rendered, Lane 1925c, LA XVII, 145: both as in Dtw., where first Demist is

& J^S **Lc Ju Jj, and so BA; the Lexx. mention ^U-Lj! as alternative reading in hemisi. 2.

s -

c) In the Dlw. this verse comes after vv. 34; BA agrees with our order. M8 has

Ahlw. misprints for



XVL

XVI.

* - s .* * - -f
jl pLaJf s!ju- !

4>W)
a ^-^ (^-H^

i -*-x' ^'

L

^ A>( KM
gj^-3"

'

o !<M 1,
^,

A.i vS-I

>.> > j}o

10

(

U J'

O! j^UJ Joty jl

IS

Ui jusX-oLJI J ibl <X-S

i :

J^b

- O J . > -

a) Ziyad is an-Nabighah of Dhubyan; see next piece.

fc) Cited in LA X, 132", with
gAS. c) MS

gASJf, ^, \sJt. d) MS

e) Cf. No. XVIo, T. 1
;
either i^lw here should apparently be corrected to xJjax, or the reverse

correction be made in the other passage; the scholia however show that the commentator read the

text aa printed. f) MS ^ g) pro f. Noldeke suggests that for

17



XV.

(48a)

LJ I^L^e* :U*x j ^UJ! J^ r^-^ikJ L^JUIrf J^ L^ ^iLs ol

lj^l^ jiy
.*

<>LJ 10

^ JLJJ^I t

S- 0-- 0-_ OS O-.O.. *. .1*
O , Jo, .

^^ OJJl tSt

lil JL> :jUb U juU, :il ^3 ^7 vvj .^c c4 *!^ ***** U

.,..

a) MS w>.. 6) MS L

c) Qur LXVI, 4. rf) MS

e) LA XX, 20820
; poet ^1^x1^1

f) LA XIX, 15019
; poet slu c

p) It is scarcely probable that the Mushaqqar mentioned here memni the fortrew in d-

it seems more likely that it is the valley in Mount Aja' mentioned in Yiq. IV, 542.

h) MS L-o.



IV J*Ut o, yfc
XV.

XV.

(476)

10 :

olo iCL-J

16

XV. Hcwit; no citations found.

o) Thit verse is made up of the first hemist. of v. 45 and the second hemist. of v. 21 of

'Antarah'a Mu'allaqok.

b) Drw. X t 24 (Ahlw. La,^). c) This explanation is not correct; see Lane.

d) MS ftji.
) MS ^C^c3 .

/) This T. is not in the Diw., ed. Geyer; it may belong to No. XXXII in that Collection.

g) MS ^! UUi i^j. *) DIW. XXXIX, 59.



-
*?, ? ^ *^1 ^ f r

(47a)

> f o S > _ o t .o O- > o > .

tt

M

131 Jd
jJI

JUb^ jUb^ : ^jc^ ^1 j^ > >3 :UtiJl

J| :U

: o : :

a) MS

fc) So our MS; J^-^ however means of single strand'*, not twitted; tee Lane, f. *., and

Zuhair, Mu c
all. 18.

c) MS Jtt ^isj^; the half-verse is in met JTAa/t/": a syllable if wanting at the beginning.

d) In LA XIV, 36631
,
TA VIII, 228 foot, this T. is cited with a different rhyme: -

e) Cited LA II, 35818
,
with

n al-A'Bha, M* buWu, 57; LA VI, 294", XIV, 108", etc. (MS incorrectly J



jc

(466)

>U ijf ^ yjli] ^^ LJJL?

ix^i UJ

r

j oi j > w ^

UQJ iu Jig

r
*I^'f |Uk v

!h-x j^C? f

;
,

?

4\Jt 16! ^^1 ^Ij f

^LJ? r-^s *4c J*xS J.J
lot jA\ y* ^ f^\ jUu i\> at loi .^^Ji ii >y /f

if3 :^f 3̂ r
il^l

p- ^ ^1 J? ^! ^SliJI
^ ^ r/U ^5 .^ptxJI ^^3

^(j'n ir il ^-aLxa if

(^
I > H ^3

o) LA XIX, 62 and XX, 66*, as text: XVIII, 16422 with
Jj^f;

Diw. LII, 45.

b) Thii rerte i made up of the first heraist. of v. 40 and the second of v. 29 of
cArar's

Mu'allatjah (TibrlzT's text).

c) MS corruptly l^a&>! and ib4j
gijjtj VLP]; for the verse see LA XIV, 17011 and XIX,

59"; also Agh. XII, 426
,
and No. 112 of Mr Krenkow's MS of Selections from the Mfcjt and

Asmt., T. 42 (last mentioned and Agh iii\JuU, LA
|!Jci\iuL5).

rf) Dlw. XL, 1.

r) LA IX, 1807 (as text), and XX, 27720
(with J^LLp; latter reading in Ham. 571-2

); poet

al-Mutanakhkhil; see Jamharah 1201S
.



XIII, XIV.

(46o) Ul

x Ju

> > >
~ 0*

-.
---^ -i +" v A 1 *^

u*
^5-*

.

;
i> ; Mt

jj;9i^ t6i i: i I ii ir

XIV.

f; M^T^I 4jA> pa i

^ fy i]

Ouai

a) LA II, 19510
,
with 3^*: see Ham. 193*~; poet Sttlim b. Darah of 'Abdmllili b.

b) Mf4t LXVII, 10.

c) MS JjliJ. The proverb quoted is not in Maidffnl. This view of the difference between

and J?^] accords with the saying attributed to 'All b. Abl 'filib in LA IX, 243f
, TA,

Y, 198^, Lane 2378a
li^>

? ll^i 5] (LA J^Jl
bnJl ^

XIV. Mutaqttrib; vv. 7 and 8 cited.



131

^iiSl JukliJ! ; ISJ

5 jJ*liJ!3 .IP 3 .iVfeo ^1 (456) i

5 LLlJi i; fS

.rr. Q

i^Liaf Jls UT JUxIb

^. - ) O w^ O O ^ -.

10 s^* v.jy ^jj ^ (j-sij *J>^> LJ oL-ool
^lj> ^yi^ft

JuJ
Jj3 JJU y3 : a^ijjl xo ^Jj JULJt xo

yiXli ^J o^ 1 U^ JJU A

- -to -0)0 - ..ofo 7o> O - _ o_- i _ -

Jj^lj j^c 05^' gJ^J (jia-^LJ I
g Alr oU+^

^^Ul ^ jyb
t

^
t 1,'i I I jt v->lH

t<S[
UB

i' JUJI oj

o) Mu'all. 42; our MS has ^JU^ which is the reading of Tibrlzl, and the only one which

appears to be known to the commentators; on the other hand, the quotation would be inappro-

priate here unless we read .ac.

6) Dlw. II, 26. c) Lab. Dlw. XXXIX, 72.

d) MS
^x^d!

without vowels: the scholion points to the passive form.

e) So MS; probably we should read ^] for J^l.



xii, XIIL

j. ^ui5

XIIL

i J^UJI gnxflj .^' c

XIIL Mutoqarib; no citations found.

a) MS ^f sjU j.. 6) MS

c) MS
^l^

1

.,
but correctly in scholion.

d) Mu e
all. 48.

e) MS 2l ^t (sic).

t; (46a)

A ^ v-A^!}
:jJJl

vJliH3 .il*j

C/1

^ ^ j

8^UJ!
iUL&



m XIL

.

JL - mf. -I -

a-

JJ! $ J g

.1 J6 UT >u

Us* WJii- lil

t
t
$ * gl-i ^

i ji^- . 4v.s LJLJJb *L4-^t

J5 Jfe
'

tcV $
> fi^ v.jLLft> ^ h Is. I xjcX-xj S*^JL& (j

x

L^JLJf - - A-H i / ^f.-^ ,^ %LJLJJ LJcA^j - * tt

l_4^Sf

a) MS

6) LA XV, 17817
; ^4rffld 3418

;
MS omits ^ (accidentally in turning the page).

c) I. Q. XIX, 80; Lane 7696.

d) This Terse appears to be compounded of parts of two verses of different meanings: see

LA XIV, 2692 and 4
;
nee also A^dnd, p. 67. Perhaps the confusion is due to error of the copyist.

e) Ysq. IV, 3368 has a verse which may come in before v. 8 (or perhaps be a substitute for it):

f) Diw. XXXIX, 46.

16



XI, XII.
r<

, O-

Lsill

(44, , r

r

UjiJ!

XII.

b'A_i
f.)b otj .Al.,j

o) MS jLafVi* (points perhaps by later hand).

b) So MS; the construction is permissible (lil>

No. X, 3.

3 1

i w

juJ,
r

UJU A>l ,i
(

*J

cr ^-^ i

^r^ / Hi r

W U

; Mftjt J-
1^' <md c^' ****

c) Mf4t

e) Mf4t (jLJ. /*) Dh. R., Diw. XXX, 48.

g) MS jp^J^ (sic). This verse should belong to the poem at pp. 145-148 of the Jomkamk,

but it is not found there.

XII. Tawil-, no citations found. A) MS iL^vlIKO



J^JI : XL

JJLJ : 'ucJ-'l 4 c -
( r o-

, ^ * >o _

'uU-V.,^o /"
f
,>-

U^ L 3 'J

> > o.. o>i>
(

. l<

-I iJ LL*

^ ^^.

,<dggvltf JuS' ^<XJ ^tXc. U3 bLx^ Lj'
* ^ ^^o*>'''o
Lj'Lc f v^JLS'

10

JS :'j'l *J! j^J tJuc

:us
'

"̂

o) This sentence, which had fallen out of our text by homceoteleuton, has been restored from Mfdt.

b) Mf<}t ^uG J: Tabarl 1, 987 as text.

c) MS U^; see Taban.

d) MS *Ual* ^; Tab. xJlLi
*|JU ^5 Mf4t as text.

) Mfcjt, Tab. ^1 jJu. /) MfJt liiiU.

5r) Here Mfc}t (q.v.) inserts an interesting verse not in our text or Tab.

A) Mfcjt commy. omits the last two vv.; Taban has them.

Tb.Ul.

;) MS
Ju^to; Mf^t, BDur, BA, Bakrt, BQut, Yaq, all as text; see the story in the commy. to

the Mfcjt; no other authority supports Xjyto.

k) See fuller scholion and quotation in
Mf(}t, and post, Supplt. No. 8.



41 w^x

or

- -- O C _. i > O _ - i __
-x^.-. .! ._; r A

! xJ

--
*JC>Uo

.

vJLJb

(486)

a) So Mf4t: our MS

6) So Mf^t; our MS apparently 0>LXc. c) Mfcjt Jjl.

d) So MS; Mf4t Lx-> or OU^ (perhaps QU> is intended); j
i. means liroe-pUuKr, mad

may be the designation of a gate. Yaq. II, 169? gives JU> as the name of a place in Bahrain.

The following words, f^oUf j, are not in Mf(}t: they perhaps mean uamong iheir own pw>pl
tf

.

e) Mfdt UlT3 . /) Added from Mf4t. g) So Mf<Jt; MS $.

A) LA II, 291 3
,
with oiE for ^ MbdKam. 239>, with T. 2, as text.

) Mf4t C^. j) Mf4t L.
ft) So MS; other texts

1) This and the following verse are not in Mf4t comrny.

m) So Mf4t; MS



XL

xjf 3 JS :j3.

* Li ii^ J~=^ ! v^L

(

; ^ ^L-^f ^^

i 5 JJu . u=*-^' fcc^J' -'- Ji ^ ^Ic Oy.
Le Jx ^Lo lif :

Jiyb
:

Vyto
Lc

JL* ^.fj vllo ^5-' x_JLJI

>
t , Oo

^.V'i Li-J /" JJUiU) ^ ^UJI

cr o cr

10
ofjj-'

1

C>^ * '^5 y>^3 O^Uxj xo!3 l3^y Uix IjcXiis glLI
*J JUb ^^. f-*-r ^-^

(43a) ^ _^s jjUs

o _tc _-o- -o- -- oi - 0$ > i $

Xi-53 ^ ^-il_3 ^1 h rf

_ - _ 3 5 _

t*l, ...a SL\J> iC

1 ^-^> -'^ c

a) Dh. K., hn'iyah, T. 96.

I This sense of ^^> is not found in the Lexx; Mf4t ^bL^Jf ^-s jjj; LA XYIII, 247 19

j 555 ; perhaps iXcUi" is used euphemistically.

c) Labld XXXIX
t 22. rf MS

Mfcjt (Abn 'Ikrimah'a text) ^> J^J (Ahmad as our text). Al-Kilabl (see coramy. Mftjt)

read yijJ j, Uj jj>| ^
in Mfc|t; seems superfluouH. This account of the Day of al-MusKaqqar is identical

ith that in al.Anbnn's Commentary on the Mfcjt; it rests on the authority of al-Hirmazi.

y) Naq. 959'\

'VHy>; Agh. XVI, 79^ y^t^; Tabarr I, p. 985
j3jJ3^

-
(̂ . Our form perhaps stands for the hypocoristic ^ (Noldeke, Sasaniden 92).



X
>
XL

XI.

i

j
'

jj'

j
wUI'5 JLSJ^ cu.pi^ /^ ^T fit

y i;ii/i ^ p u *pi^ LJI^ 35.01 ^ LJL^tj

So BA and Naq. The additional verse in these is as follows: -

XI. Tawil. This celebrated and much quoted poem is No. CVI of the .)/M/ar/</<i/}yff/; tbo

citations and various readings are given there, they are not repeated here, except where our text

differs from that of al-Mufaddal. For the Day of Faif ar-Rlh sec BAthtr, I, 474
ff.,-

and Nq.
469472.

6) MS LU. c) MS JJ3J.

d) Bakrl 721 17 has our text; Mfdt, BQut. 191, and LA XII, 12 s

,
hare the alternatire reading

i - > ^ i - -
t

. ,.

mentioned in the scholion. Buht. Ham. 61 reads .yX^JI ._: ~^ '--' ~J> :-*' . r ^r bj ronfuvion

with v. 9 below.

e) In the MS the parts of the scholion have suffered dislocation, but ha?e now been replaced

in their proper order.

/") Buht. Ham. -Uji
, apparently a copyist's error.

h) Mf4t X*A* ^SRS our rea(^ ing is al-Athram's.



J ..~~-

X.

cr

a) MS

6) MS s-^jJi?
'Lit. This verse is not in Geyer's edo. of Aus; it may perhaps belong to No.

XXIX of that collection.

X. Taicll. VY. 1, 4 and 3 of this poem are quoted, with an additional verso, in BAthlr Ka~m.

I, 4756, and Naq. 4729
;

for vv. 1 and 3 cf. vv. 13 and 12 of No. XI, post.

c) BA, Naq. Li*; cf. XI, 13.

//) MS iLajji? here, but as text in XI, 13, and so BA, Naq.
, ci

>U-y4; Naq. 0^4, BA JJ^ LCs;
the scholion shows that the commentator read the second.

f) According to Wttst., Tab. 9, Aklub is not a branch of Shahran, but a brother's son.

9) MS^ l^J.

A) BA and Naq. ^Jjyi: !i OL^J3 JJLJ (BA falso reading t^JLaSJ); see LA IV, 457
. For

another verso in which ^ and jj> are collocated see LA XIII, 2108
. *) Dlw. LII, 16.



cr

: it

ir

,r

4^
.^> 4 ly

i 4 l,l Jl jL/ :o >,

IX.

(42a) x

4 ^' J

^v

a) MS Lx

6) Notice o^J! treated as fern, because of the neighbourhood of the eqnirmlent

IX. Kamil: no citations found.

c MS J^l -! rf)
Dh. R., DTW. LXVI, 2; MbdKam. 52".

SUXJ! xi r-



- Vln -

a.'j u
*s**f

i - "
\j" ^ - L-~T

J Lx v^l? o^o! I3U

u
>, _ _ __

iUJLc !3 eU Uc v-^ij d! A>yi j, xj wLw. k

- G
.

"

.^JUU**' --XtX> U2JUJOL\-* (jLKi*. V.^^^.V.^M ,.V-C tXi'LJ dL.J TA^VAXi I*

10

viJ
3" :JUui lJi ^

o) MS wdci with iqwn\ undoubtedly a blunder.

6) So MS: we should however read L>.-ox>, as the nouns are in the accusative; the complete

Terse (Eacorial MS, fol. Mb) is - kljl/ bL 3>|^ xllf

. .o ...

wOjl for
o^>i

is said by Tha'lab to be Abu cUbaidah's reading.

',0- >>G- >,0>
c) MS w^X-o; Prof. Noldeke prefers ^>~~^. (neut.) or ^..^oC^u, with iqwn\

d) The name (or nickname) of this poet's father (or grandfather) is variously given. The poet's

of > o ., )

name wan ^^5' ^j o^**" ^^' ^' 47 22
); he was called Jixji on account of a verse made by

him. His grandfather is called oL-T in Agh. X, 378
, jU-> in Agh. X, 4627

,
and (father)

in LA XIII, 158 10
. This verse is cited at the last mentioned place as follows: -

(Our MS, corruptly, ^3., JU^I, J. U3 ). e) Dlw. C

AJJ. XXIX, 2; LA XIII, 15716
.

/) MS in both places ^^ JJ 3 ; see LA XIX, 15025
.

15



VIII.

- *... .

(40M

i LJ ^ .

y^l vlXJ JJu3

^ lot

JlJb :J^UJJ!

J ux>J!
i (41a) vJ

o) MS 3^15. b) Diw. p. 17, v. 2. c) See a similar verse by al-Jumaib, Mf(}t. IV, 10 (p. 29).

d) This anomalous form is also found in LA IV, 390 8
.

f) MS d^L>; c/
1

. an^e, No. V, 1.



TII
'
Vm -

VHI.

o) MS j-Jci. sir; sec scholion.

VIII. Knmil. This poom, of which v. 2 is cited in the commy. to v. 1 of No. V of the

ffaliynt (ed. Lyall, p. 33), appears to have been composed in reply to the songs of triumph

of Fa/nrah and other branches of Gha{afmn after the disaster suffered by
cAmir on the Day of

ar-Raqam. see the Mftjt, /. r., and LA I, 30618
. See posf, No. XXIX, for another poem on the

aamo occasion. See also Frag. 2 in Supplement for other vv. which may belong to this poem.

6) See note above; for a similar phrase see LA I, 227 22
(Kumait).

c) See Frag. 2, v. 3.



, , .

i j|

)
j (j A : v.A-ift c

JS rjjlljt Ji^ii^ .&> iiliki ii^ jUb JUl

- - -- ~ - *"

cX__A Jt-J I
g

A VNL-,? M .,AJli^

^ xJULflj .BjL^-Jf ...

A ^ ^5! oo tJ ^1 ou

^liL^ JLl)t tU^ I^L^ai LiJ-i

cr

ii *V

a) Bakn 529* has vv. 4 and 5 as text.
*fcyJ! appears in Frag. 22, 4 as c

6) The MS has ^oco ^ J^y, see WQst. Tab. B for the nocewity of the correction.

c) See Nasr. p. 468, with v. I JJ>Li dUUJI ^>3 ;
the reference is to King SblpOr. Other

verses of the same poem in Buht Ham. p. 147, and in many other placet.



VT VT1
I <j

i-.anji .; .x_

^ J *

i~
' ' ' ' *

^^a

VII.

juJLJ c

(39a)

O7 v

10

aJJf

LJL^i jU
;

a) Perhaps this word may be the origin of the modern "mereesy" of Doughty (Arabia Deserta).

VII. Wnfir. Vv. 1, 4 and 5 cited elsewhere.

h) Yffq. II, 139 19 reads v>->; ** ^^> appears, from Bakrl 305, to be in the lands of Kalb, far

distant from those of 'Amir, Ynq.'s reading seems more probable.

c) See Ham. 355*, Agh. Ill, 191 4
; Schulthess, Umayyah, No. VIII, 3, where !jt misprinted for LJi.

rf) See al-A c

fihk's poem in Morg. Forschungen (1875), p. 253, verse 12, where Thorbecke reads

U> and
^3j-J';

other readings and citations are mentioned there.

e) MS



VI -

J5 :

14

(386)

10

jo
;
t 3 s h ^ ^

:jUu. :l xj!

u

a) Dlwan p. 437
;
Jamharah p. 154.

6) Dlwan, I, 1.

c) The third word for hoar-frost is vL-j^to;
the word in onr MS. if not in the Leix, and ay

possibly stand for
^uyto,

or perhaps for yj, a bye-form of Jul> (LA II, 325); A

also, in LA II, 3299
,
said to have the same meaning in the dialect of

e) Corrected by a later hand to
^LUl j.

f) Beginning of line broken: may be ^3.

g) The Lexx. do not give this sense, and it is not in the A(jdad.



VI.

juLl'i JJJLi jjus
(i

> i

(38a) r

v5 *

LM u

jujuj!

JLS.J3

VI. TOM??/: no citations found.

o) Mu'all. 54.

6) >/ evidently we should read

r) Omitted in MS.



Llidi U,

^c s

JB :^l Uul^ ^Lil U

J5, .1 J!3 J L>| J
*

J J* i.

i
-* * * o ^ * ^ . **

J> A
^

,o
;

*JL> JOLJ 8 >Ls\^ w%LJI

Ux.! xi :

a) LA XII,

6) LA III, 933
,
with

xj g
v

(corruptly).

c) Dlw. Escorial MS fol. 48a; the complete verse is

-o ,2- __ * O - K. o - c t c, ,

UJ.LJ (J
Jlc LA>O

d) Labld XXXIX, 58; LA X, 241 8
(with L^j?.); MbdKam. 3208

,
all with c

e) I. e. Khalid b. al-Walld; see LA X, 241n ff.; for ^aJ^ LA has
crJuU^ or &*&. Our

MS has incorrectly L*iLi and JCJiiaS.

O i -- O i ,

/") The scholion does not explain oyf^lJ;
LA VI, II 18

gitea ita meaning as
^,UJ

l

ci^qcw
1

ol^di^ ocXfiJl, but this appears to bo incorrect. According to Prof. Ndldeke tho meaning always

implies quick motion to and fro; so Labld, Khiilidl p. 44, of the sun-mint; so Akhtal 187, 2; of

the clouds, Wright, Opuscula, 2415
;
of a shower of rain JRA8 1900 665*; of a hot wind,

Kuthaiyir in Bakrl 467 1
*; of the twinkling of the stare, Qall, Amah II, 123".

g) See LA VI, 467 21~22
.



riLs >" rcjLilj! *&} :^J^LxIj

V.

o .. i- o o > _ o > _ o rt

I-

cr? o1
cr? cr* - cr? LT** /^ (37a)

ill?

-dd.
^jjc

10 ,^-^ . p*A \ i
})

VXj
^LJ ,SuJLc:

iUj l^l^ : j
^yLJ'

^ ^^.o JOLc JuiJ

ULi' UJ' LLp l^' d

. JUb :j;! Jill j| ^ L, X

i y
<j>

^

a) Tarafah Dlw. V, 31, where Ahlw. reads
j&ty&T;

LA VI, 8914
,
has our reading.

6) MS broken: the first three letters of
o^&SJ are beyond doubt, and the last two, with the

vowel, of lu*AJi: "The horse were dispersed like drops of rain over the hollow plain".

c) MS broken away: supplied from commy.

d) MS here, and further on, 1

g J.-aJi; the insertion of L^JL^pt after the second I
g
^ ^

appears necessary.

) In LA VIII, 396ai and Lane 283a this sense is attributed to i^.
LA VII, 121.

14



IV, V.

iiii; [ii|6 ^J! ^^ Ljgpl LJLyj r

Lj-o (36,,) U&J| xi

ti* .-, , ._ . .

L<r
ic (j^uaj ^ xj^ JLiU, r^Lj 3 c

*- O -O* - ^ ^

jyj xjLx., r,^^^ c^it jjoiaJjj ULLJs LUoxi!
Alyjj . \^. \ Lij^i* o^*u ^ *J 5

V.

le ,',iiU> i ul? ,Ji oLuEJi uU ,.')

^^5 J|5 :i

f

jiijt i* eot

a) LA V, 121 25
(with jc corruptly). &) MS broken; conj.

c) Mfdt CXXVI, 23; LA IX, 7819
,
Lane 2473d.

d) Ajjaj, XI, 167.

V. Khaflf. No citations found.

e) MS-^ltel ^. /) Nab. Diw. Ill, 11.



o*

36a .

IV.

^5 (5-^-4

L5
Mu o-5 tfkJ'ju^l 83 U v-*AU ^j

Li] ^ *UI Juc _A JlxgJ! JI5 :

1,31 a 131

JjiiJ! L^JjO^ vL-^t ^-iu3 5t>^Ji4
vi^sj Js

!<X-J) ^1^ I*

a) LA XIII, 41 7 and 10919
,
and often elsewhere: poet Sa'ld b. Aus al-AnHrt.

6, b) MS broken
; conj.

c) MS L> i
: we might read ^-^> W

4j),
with wasl; but o] in the second hemistich

points to a copyist's error; the sense also requires 3] and not
13], as only one definite act is referred to.

<*) MS ^. IV. Wnfir. No citations found.

e) Omitted in MS, but given in the next line.

f) Ace. to Agh. XX, 158, al-Qattal's father was named J^^Ljt, but this is no doubt an epithet.



..r

ipH yi u^l [lacuna: US broken] jo >j,J U>'

(356). ^5 [\*& !oi]c LfeJ: isil+a JZ ijla,, :Jk UJI5 JcJI
yil,

U ^ A>5 i,

Ji

c\ ^ J
aLj

^f Jfe s 1*^3 r
bU!

g

xo il ^ci li^ 1^3 .* Lf LLJI x-o ^^ ' - cr

J% :!^i ^

li't* ru-SJ v ^^ :! cr^ * ^5^ )^:i* * * o'

1 *> >^ /
! A '27^* ^ f*

a) LA I, 3781
; Qsli, Amuli I, 103 15

; poet Abn Dhu'aib.

b) This is the reading in 'Ajjaj, Dlw. XII, 68.

c) MS broken; conj. <*) Qur. XXXIV, 10.

e) Dlw. Ru'bah XL, 17-18. f) So MS, for

g) LA IV, 399 11
,
with J^J. *) LA MV 236M<

Dlw. XIX, 23 (Ahlw. p. 127); LA V, 19618
;
both with & for

;



(35a)

LA..Q.^ ^ oJ^ \lj oJU,

l-frJr**-

.Leo M-! : t aul* . ^i*"
,-,,. ..,.,_,. - _ ^.. - uy -x >-

^ LcsJ) CU.^uLj I'M ..LJL\J)

ib :Uoi!
^-iLjl wyC! J^LJIj r^Li^J! 3̂ aJciJl xJUl^ J-wwL Jol^J

:

S

iS J3!

a) Qur. XXXVII, 142.

III. J5fffmiX VT. 2, 3 found elsewhere.

6) MS xi; see j>o*<, No. XXIX, 1, and LA XVIII, 205 5
ff.

c) LA X, 179s notes that some grammarians (Abu
cUbaid is mentioned) hold X_ *.

'< to be a

singular; it is generally considered to be a plural of paucity.
o o o o

1 reads v.^aS' ^x for ^S ^^ and this must be the correct reading (unless, as is

probable, we should prefer the alternative in the scholion), as all the other names are of tribes in

Northern Yaman. The MS. gives the first hemistich corruptly thus: L^ y>^ ^& ^f> ^ ^^'
f) So Bakn, I.e. MS corruptly ^tj^i JJc, but correctly in scholion.

y) See Wust. Register 231; BDur. 24010
.



II.

3

jsx; ,34*,

J* :li ^

JJL, : jjl ^

.**.

cr? >-y o* Ul= c

of. -~ of

~ V W ~"

:\JLc *^L_> Le , ^j'i *>5f

a) Words broken away in MS supplied from the sense of the coramy.

6) So MS; but in LA XI, 422 12
,
and Lane s.t>., this sense is awigned to

c) LA XI, 422s
,
with l3>ih; in this verse oy^^ i explained as uthote at whoto abode*

<i O

suppliants and guests often apply", and it has nothing to do *ith otpy = -V

d) MS ^;.
e) Agh. X, 38 11 has vv. 30-32. Agh. ^ ^^I> eU>J ib!

f) Agh.^ ^'. ^) Agh. J3J.

^) In the MS part of this scholion is misplaced and put at the end of tho comray. on r.

MS has Ui for in the alternative reading given.



II

* a (34a) :

t

Uci .". M

15

fv

xJ ^^

OS- o - y o

^ u-^3 J'5 r^usuJL,

a) LA XVIII, 13610
(with ^ai):

the form is disputed; see the discussion which follows in LA.

b) The insertion of ^ before ^iLJL3> is necessary to bring the phrase into metre : without the

extra syllable it complies with no metrical scheme.

c) Agh. differs greatly:
- UP jL^tf J^*^ Uiu^

3] 1>^> 3] r]^Il j-I>]

e) See Dh. R.'s B^tyah in Jamharah, p. 183, middle.

n Qr. XXXVIII, 31.

g) Qur. XXXV, 44; in this verse \3>b
^^Ic

=
y^^l JS

L5i^.

A) Naq. 169 10
(V^- = ihis nostrils").

Qur. VII, 38.

;) LA XV, 20531
,
and Lane 1475c; middle of verse broken away in MS.



H J*Ul o, ,4

oj i* o* o*

> ^ - * O --O ^

^, ^ ^^>
1 A *- a \

*, *f*
*

4 U_LJl

n* -M w ^

!> %> US]

'

.^
. A *

fr* "

n

a) MS broken away: conj. b) MS broken away: conj.

,
>- > <> . > > -

c) MS y^j perhaps we should read w^oi y *^-!5.

d) Not found in Tarafah's Z)^?rn, Ahlw. or Seliguohn; Iwt word uncertain owing t

of MS. For
uL^o, pi. of Jliy, see LA VIII, 143"ff.

e) Carelessly omitted in MS: conj. f) MS $ y&.

g) So MS: probably we should read UUi.

h) Word omitted: conj. 0"Qr- XIV, 50, and XXXVIII, 8

j) Agh. X, 47 26 has vv. 23-25. Agh. fl^vfl ^3 .

' * * f

fc) Agh. jJs. jii. Agh. ^J.



(88a) j

10

G o . O - & -.

|jCjQi|/

a) MH, anmotrically and against the sense, u^J^JCi 131; for a similar use of

an army see the verse in L\ IT, 21615
. The verse seems to belong to the poem in the same

metre from which the extract in Ham. 97 99 is taken; if so, the author is of Dhuhl b. Shaiban,

not of Jarm. There was a Wa'lah b. al-Hrtrith of Jarm, who was present at the second battle

of al-Kulnb, and was the author of a poem in the Mf(}t, No. XXXII (see Naq. 1546).

/>)
MS broken. c} So MS; we should expect this unusual word to be noticed in the

scholion: perhaps the correct reading may be L .OLJJu.? . For ^>JUJ = (&-L& see LA II, 3774
ff.

d) Bakrl 30010
. e) omitted in MS; conj. f) carelessly omitted in MS; added conjecturally.

13



II. J.o^JI .. Jg ^

JiLjf * A I l,-x> Li*L-Lj lir^ Alf ^ -^ ill- (826) u

s o.. G ,* oi o _ sB *i.l ot o, r

! ^ ^3 L+Ji Li! O l C

1 h c
(5

i
gLLdJ!

UiLif*
t^i j r ^ g

*

v .. ir

jtb LJC=> y iyl vcUl /l Job/"

/L_i!lJ 'i.i.A,*^ L-LJUJ ir

ot -o,> o - o

3! U-H-1^ 3 1 O^^' V-** v>

a) See Lane 524c. ft) MS jdl. c) Dlwtn p. 7 L 4.

<f) See ^os^, No. VIII, v. 3. e) MS

/) LA XIX, lOOi2
,
with ^f for U (latter as v. /.)

g) No such name as *L> or ib> occurs among the descendants of 8*'d al-'Aihlrmh i

tioned in Wiist. Tab. 7
; pL>

is found as the name of one of the tribes of Khmih am in 1

9, 17. On the other hand, in Naq. 4726 a verse is quoted, relating to the Day of Faif ar-B

by Abu Du'ad of Ru'as (a sept of Kilab), as follows:

A gloss to this verse says that Hs' is a subtribo of Ilakam. The explanation gitea in I

scholion, that Ub> represents b> plus U as iio, may be frankly rejected M impowil

h) The MS carelessly writes sy I.

MS
s-<Jjl : the word is equiralont to Lk$, d.ndlo". For the th.t follow .

Wust. Tab. B. ;) MS



LiLJLi : 1 ^ t S vl^*

cr (32)

L4J

cr

10

eUJf

&**

JL4! LJ5 iJLli ^1 JLlij

C-50,

o) NBb. Mu'all. 12.
fc) Dlw. p. 43. c) See Ham. 200" with

jL>yi
for

r
UaJf and

for oJui rf) So in MS; but probably the words J? jsfj (so vocalized in MS)

should be transferred to the end of the previous sentence, after ooJljl. e) So MS, and

Ahlwardt in 'Ajjaj ;
LA XIII, 111^ vocalizes &? . f) Ajj. Dlw. XXXI, 41-42; LA ut sup.

flO MS ji*. A) So MS; Bakn 436 has



II.

or

(816) Jl

JS :

?[? x-U, :f IUA ^ I

M LuJj jui UJb J k\T3 i U U U

a) LA. XV, 27624 and XIX, 21811
;
Bakrl 151 8

;
all with jdS for

^Jb:
the latter in Yiq. 1

535i; corruptly in Agh. IV, 1381
.

b) 'J.'ufail, Dlw. VI, 15, and Slbawaihi I 30, both with
j^v-Lj:

the Utter incorrectly ttri-

butes the v. to 'Urnar b. Abl Rabrah (see his Dlw. No. 410 and Schwart's note).

c) MS
fjjj". d) See Tufail, Dlw. No. 24,5.

e) UL^] apparently stands for ^\J>^ pi. of ^, so written to make the rhyme iymmetrical ;

it may also be a singular: JL^ L̂ in LA XVI, 117', Abu Zaid 84.

/) Qur. XCVI, 6. !/)
This v. is not in 'Arair'i Dlw.



[,
II.

J13 :j

Lu; LiLU

> JO-. S _ C 5 _ 30_

II.

t

j
1 vsxjl^ ^f g+^l LxULlJI SLJojLS

6
^

cr

J, oCAJ oL* JLib H3 : Ljx

o) Diwan XI, 14.

II. JTn/fr; VT. 1, 19, 2325, and 3032 are found elsewhere.

6) MS yU (and again in commy.), but correctly in v. 4. MS also Qll. The v. is cited in

Bakrt 651" as text; in LA XV, 3146 and TA VIII, 406 with J&* UUJf and L^J.

c) Dlwan XIII, 19.

il^oC >o,_.o
rf) MS incorrectly ^^i and

Ju.yLiil
.

) MS incorrectly ha
}

for
j

in these three words.

/) Jarlr, Dlw. II, p. 99. g) Mu'all. 38.



I.
g

Lo LL^ Jo :

JU rjll .} s

>, I

t LJ y ^ J3 :eUJ :

,

I.

) inserte

/) A-

add.

<a->

a) See ^os^, No. XL

c) So MS; Mf4t

e) Mf4t

y) MS ^
t) Mf4t inserts ^ j) So Mf4t; MS

I. Tawll These verses are the last three of a poem of which the whole ia contained in the

Supplement, No, 1, q. v. for more variant readings. The TV. are cited BQut (SWV)

117, SSM. 322,
c

Askan, Sintfat. 298.

*) BQutj& LPJs^; ^U y^li;
'CrmAi* a. text, withJ^

BQut, VmdaA, V/LA XlV, 113", and TA VIII, 102, iJS



[Jou] a

U :

juc> ^ lc
*l^

Lf Q

i *JJ! ^i tJUb :iL5uax^ ^ ^ ,00 JJL ^J LPlji

>^0, . . i
(

>^ ---O-oS > -- 5 --O^ O--.

10 (jaju ^ {<
^-^; ^c*

31^ : ^A5 3 Us/
*^_J ;

> *h;;l z=L

O *-

bu Lo :

c>L3 JlS . x

] (806)

3ULJ .

yiJI JJ^ /j) t ^ xJ] xUI^ :^ -
Lo :-jLJL3

a) So in Agh. XV, 1397
;
MS M^X. (sic).

6) MS j--o; "Ich denke, ,Ju iat das Richtige : ich wiirde dann auch ^y7

(activ) lesen;
daa Vieh meidet von selbst den geweihten Bezirk" (Noldeke).

c) So MS and Mfcjt commy. ; Agh. OU>.

<0 MS JU. ) Agh., Mf4t, j^UL
> o a

51 (omitting the fourth clause and the parenthesis); which is plainly the

reading to be preferred.

g) MS ^LiU. A) So Mf4t.

) Added from Mfc}t.
jfc) So Mf4t.



i i

Lr Ji

o^ . !>

o^ jj^ o* o*

t cr
1

r
1

r

V*

Uu

i U :

1
: 1* :|J -"* ** ** ^ lo

(30a) 0^ ^ ^JrJ} ^ k^^ J^tJI ^ ^ o^Jb ec
iiu :L^U^ ?6

a) For this celebrated contest see Agh. XV, 5258.

6) MS L0L\1^.

e) The word ^1 is supplied from the coramy. to Mf<}t CVI. The gcncdogy of ^SaUik in

Agh. XVIII, 133 is as follows:



ui
<j^Jt> Vr

[MS. Brit. Mus. Or. 6771, Fol. 29a ff.]

II





Fr. 16, 17.

Ya'qnbl, I. 264:

Bakn,

:_U Uo

16.

17.

L\AXC _^_j

o L^c auJLfc ow3

UJf
Jli! -ploy

a) C/". No. VIII, 14.



Fr. 12, 13, 14, 15.

12.

Agh. VI, 77 :

uJ skL*Jt i

jjSai Mil^ p jj ib

!jj

13.

Jahidh, Bukhaln, 206:

14.

Buhturl, Hamnsah, p. 378:

^>xif ^^t o# (ffe) A Jui ji

<!? 16! ^^Jjf^ ^
i ft ^ 161

v^fr
jf i

7** is^ <j^ J uf 457^ ^ M > 3

15.

Nasr. 605: Majmtt'at al-Ma'nnl, p. 135, has vv. 1 and 3:

*

* I

* r

JLJLjuJ! Aiu=3 &^f-i xf
, i^t J>-^ u-U-Ji P *iij L^J f i

a) Cited LA XI, 37818
(poet not named); for '*&> see Lane 8016, LA XI, 3787.

b) Majmu'ah -wal,
|
Z^o. These verses are given in Nasr. at part of the poem No. XI in

-*-" 5 * ""

Diwnn, but they do not fit in to that.



IXU t

*--

11.

Khiz. I, 324; Agh, XIX, 87 16
;

al Qali, Dhail 200; Yaqnt III, 794; Nasr. 602:

Fr. 10, 11.

LS ^

Jlie

AC JUS

vLsIi*-

- - o

the reading ia correct, seems to have the sense of a bit, a scrap"; this must

be modern, referring to times when paper had become cheap, long after the foundation of Islam.

The word is not assigned this sense in the Lexx.

6) See Qur. XLII, 16.

c) See Lane 18736.



Fr. 10.

10.

Majnni-l-Adab VI, 144-146; LA VIII, 98i3ff. ha. the itory and the flrtt four

it is mentioned that the verses are sixteen in all:

Lo vjU! :JUS . ^ ., jj

/

I4JL.LL:

LllliS' U r

i

*
t" a # *

**'"?! "i / "f' C
"'

I

M.Lxf^
LAAV (5<XJI J^b Ovxii..;

" i^**'i"*
ft s^LsaJ* Ut

vULi>L! U

a) The readings of LA have been chosen for the first hemist.; the Majitnl print* it UHM:

r o G- -- * ' *

vj vowels o j> U. In the second hemist. LA has r

>^j f
and Lxi for U.

6) LA

c) LA



Fr. 6, 7, 8, 9,

[- -]

7.

LA VI, 431* and IX 7 1
5

;
TA V, 6886

:

if^n yf>I
-Jl

8.

5 Ya'qnbl, Historiae, I, 250:

o > . ^ J*

g
^

^MJf^ (jf^
O-f! U"OAx!f ^J

- X,I I r 1-
Cj-tt

9.

Lane 27706; LA VII, 281 11
;
TA I, 111 31

; al-Qali, I, 229;

o . 7<s .,

'
.-.*.-;> > 9 *

10 ^M^^L^tt LJ L^^z? L^^^ L^ ,+ to^^ 2-<H ^

y ^ ^ ^ ^ & I -^ ^

LA VI, 31820
:

LA VII, 281 1?:

; t

o) These lines are unmetrical (metre Munsarih). The wanting syllables are indicated. In

v. 36 . has been substituted for Bakn's

6) See Lane 2374c. The Terse is a description of lightning; it is compared to the lamp of

an Aramaic-speaking devotee (cf. I. Q. Mu l
all. 72), or the gaming arrow being shuffled in the

hands of a player at Maisir by night.

c) For the sentiment see ante, XVII, 1418; f\j>
here apparently means a sweet-voiced

singer"; see LA VI 399W.



Fr. 3, 4, 5, 6.

siL.pl
fS

jlli

Yaq. IV,

Khiz. I, 32321
; Mu'ammartn, 67 2

:

5.

Nasr. 605:

6.

Bakn 409; Nasr. 613; Wustenfeld, Register 394 (,. 1 and 2 only, d T.ry

- -

o) A suggestion of De Goeje's: Khiz. *i^3 ;
>

b) Khiz. jtJkA.

c) Cf. Qur. LY, 26-27: *$%^



SUPPLEMENT

OF FRAGMENTS ATTRIBUTED TO
C

ABTD BY VARIOUS WRITERS, BUT

NOT CONTAINED IN THE DjWAN.

1.

Khiz. II, 403:

>.* '

ft
o-o- -

V f

;
* " 5**^ *>

i^h III, OpMcM/a 62 15
:

1

^UJ
5 l/m<iaA, I, 65:

2.

176, 12:

J O -

(AJ (-Xxxr:

3.

10 Abn ^atirn aa-Sijistttni, Kitnb al~Mu<ammartn (ed. Goldziher) p. 66; Khiz. I, 323:

Siut

o) For a similar verso, with a different rhyme, see LA III 41928
.

fc) Cf. I. Q., V. 9 and VII, 3.

c) A similar verse is attributed to 'Antarah, (Ahlw. p. 178) Frag. 4, and see LA XI 369"



XXX.

yUJg "

;
rfi

) c>-J^-J v5r*u3 a ? Ia.< nr

jLjfxJ

a) Abkar. -iJU'; Nasr. (
1^ (j^^^) J-.aJl/; the correction to

ycl
is certain.

b) Abkar. Nasr. L~: "Vielleicht ^ fur ^ zu lesen was den SchQUliog bekOramcrt,
o

Sorgen'. <Volk' heisst ja im Arabischen ^ aber nur ganz ausnahmtweiso; und aof dj Volk

des Mannes, dera von einem Machtigen Schutz zugestanden ist, beiioht tich dor SehaU uch irar

nicht: er gilt nur dem Individuura" (Noldeke).

c) Nasr. LZ& xL
jjfjSl ^X "%: Abkar. id. with iuaiti: the construction teonu

d) Abkar. Nasr. ^l^. "Diese Verbesserung ist mir ziemlich wahrtcheinlich

e) Abkar. Nasr.



u^ XXX.

I >.M S
*

<vfl * JL^-t fi>l ..I r
/

' -

T-o*

:

jl^r^
i S&uw ^ ^

LJ jit J,j ^dil ^f

vi-ft f viui

U
e)p*j

id

laJLJ L4JJLL IA

I* I

1

o) LA IV, 322" has this v. with the following reading: iXl&iJI X&sJl *^ bL\e scXju; we should

) i. -7 i _ >

apparently read *AJU, which may be used in the sense of sjliu: or the reading may be Axj

or <otj, either of them permissible variations for S^'LSU, which is inadmissible in verse. The verb

jj*j appears from LA to be a XTTX^ teyopsvov. (So also TA).
i

b) -ttl construed with a singular is strange: cf. ante, XXII, 26.

c) Abkar. Nasr.
(J
Ju^i ^ (but both have

^Jixi'
bU in next v.).

d) Abkar. Nasr. AJbUI, which has no suitable meaning.

e) Abkar. Nasr. read JOy ^ xjl^ \c^> p |j] f
which appears to have no sense.

/") Some error seems to lie hid in ^ylL. Nasr. changes the Jsjiiu of Abkar. to lAxiu; but

both words have the same meaning.

g) 9ndid, a mountain in Tihffmah: Yaq. Ill, 420.



XXIX, XXX.

XXX.

a) Maidani (Froyt.) I, 459 has vv. 8 and 9 as text. BQut. Adtb, 70, Jl^. IJrawin III, SI,

Damin I, 229, all read
gjf ^^. \3 fSyb 1^.

&) BQut. Adab, Damin, II. cc., as text; Jah. misprints j^&
for ,^iJ.

c) BQut. Shi c

r, Khiz. I, 160, Iqti4ab 314, all as text.

d) See a different reading in Introduction, p. 4 ante.

XXX. Metre Tawil. This poem is taken from AbkariyUa, Xiknyat al-Arab fi Akktor

al-'Arab (Beyrout 1865), pp. 114115, who appears to have dented it from tome retention of

the Jamharah of which M38 do not exist in Europe (Geyer's statement* oo thU subject ia Zwtl

Gedichte v. al-A^a I, p. 2, note, require correction). It was reprinted in the Majn*i-l-Adab, VI,

239, without any change. In Nasr. 6024 (where vv. 29 are omitted) many errors of the ori-

ginal have been set right, though some are still left. One Terse, No. 6, it cited in the LA with

"Abld's name.

e) Abkar. Nasr. J^o a^b cjsl xLo ^1: the correction of the first two word* tbown in

the text is certain: it is rendered necessary by v. 2 BjJuU. The Ifarrak or volcanic plain of

Parghad (which appears still to bear that name: see Doughty
'

map) if very frequently mentioned

in the old poetry: Yaq. II, 249; Bakrl 61920, Amir Dlw. VIII, 6, XXIX, 3, etc.

f) Abkar. &>%j. ff)
Abkar.



XXVIII, XXIX.

*-*;-** CJ
1-*-*-^ L^T-N f^**

v_^
"

o J G

x* xo vJuJ'

XXTX.

10

;
?i s. fl

r
i ? ; if j :T j^ ^-

o) The print of Mukht. has J L ; <
,
but the word appears to be a participle, VII, from _Lb

(5 or ^c). This verse has been much discussed; see Lane 11275, LA III, 3522 and 354 5
,
and

^ o > o

XI, 4 II 25
;
the alternatives for the last word are given in Lane as JJLI^X> and ^>^ ^y: other

variations are oi^y for vjuiy , ^ U for ^ ^ (LA III 352) and L$l for xo (LA XI 411).

LA III, 354 has another form of the first hemist.: x;^ J-^V U=^' ^^>
XXIX. Metre Knmil muraffal (or majzn'

1

). This is a celebrated poem; the text is taken from

Agh. VIII, 65, which has been copied in Nar. 598. BQut. 37 has vv. 1, 2, 46, 11; and verses

are often cited elsewhere; see some quoted in the Introduction, p. 4, ante.

6) BQut. 37 ^^ U ^ Li. c) Nasr., MSS of Agh., jJ^JL

d) LA XIV 30422 and BQut. have i^o in both places for &> (and so ante, Introduction).

e) Yaq. IV 1008 ^y^^ V/!i- BQut.
^ylfiJlj.

/") BQut.
<lij3

. In Yaq. /. c. the verse is differently given: O



LijS JLij OLL. T ^j

y,

l Slii aur

ir

a) LA III, 39618
(
e

Abld) ijbu ^; Agh. X, 7, transposes jJUL$U* and JUA

hemist.; Yaq. reads xJ^Ltj ^i' ^J)^- Q-*^'
Thi8 veree PPeiirf to ** out of P*110*! *

translation.

b) Mukht. SI; but Khiz. I, 76, BakrI 81 1 18
, Yffq. all with S*, which teemt to b the rifhl

reading; cf. UL$ ^-c in I. Q. Mu c
all. 74. Mount Shatib is said by Hakrt to be in the 0000117

of Tamlm; but it occurs in
cAbld's poetry (ante, XIV, 4), and that of Hi.hr b. AM Khitiin (Yq.

Ill, 289 5
)
and Imra'al-Qais (XXV, 1), which points to the territory of A*ad rather than Tamlm.

c) Fa'iq I, 225, with ^S.
d) Agh. X, 7 1

,
as text.

e) Cited Labld Diw., Khalidl p. 87 1,
with L^o for

f) Yaq. IV, 49 1
L^L ^ ('Abid).



XXVII, XXVIII.

i P Iv

XXVIII.

l1fc
^T

iJ! ^>iT ^f 6 f

L^JLj

XXVIII. Metre Basl(. This poem is printed as contained in the Mukhturnt, pp. 100101
;

it

if variously attributed to 'Abld and to Aus b. Hajar of Tamlm : according to Agh. X, 5, the

latter was al-A^mal's opinion and that of some of the scholars of al-Kufah, while others as-

cribed it to *Abld; for a discussion of the question see notes to the translation. The poem is

celebrated, and vv. 7 and 8 occur in a great number of citations; it has been printed in Geyer,

Dlw. of Aus (pp. 3 4 Arabic text, pp. 27 31 translation); reference should be made to that

work for a list of the places where verses of it are found. To this list may now be added the

Risalat al-Ghufrnn of Abu-l- c
Ala' al-Mae

arrt, pp. 6667 (ed. Cairo, 1907).

a) Mukht. wrongly I i . .

6) Mukht. wrongly ^?.

c) Agh. X, 5
l^ ^Jlf.

rf) LA X, 219", and Geyer, Aus:

e) Agh. X, 5 has instead : Li ^ v^

Geyer gives both this and our v. 6: both do not seem to be required. Yaq. Ill, 289 has vv.

6, 7, 9, 8, with 'Abld's name; in v. 6 Yaq. reads y.af for (jLlj/, and so Geyer.



XXVII.

-Lf ^__Li

oJt, .SJw, i JJG jLiL.

Li

Sl! k-Li JUJf JJi

JJ!

l
HJL-i

b A

w

!JU U

-.j

; \

Sj
4> i.

fefltJ

iJ SjJL U

M* (jtj J

(S
JL if

J7 , -tv'll
U^ ^'l^jLlij

a) Al-Wajlh and Hallab, names of celebrated stallions: the former belonged to Ohmnl, U>

latter to Taghlib; for the former see Tufail I, 22, for the latter LA I, 324 8 ~

b) The long protasis vv. 1418 has no apodosis; probably a rert (or t*r) eootaioing

it has (or have) fallen out.



Uf * Ju^ XXVI, XXVII.

fol Ci

i'
?3i xs'uLi o^-Ji^ . j>

JJLJf LL iL-lL? ^ LJ-Lx ^jcJl j^JJ! J^liJI H

.,;.;.:. tf ji U Sj
- S- > J O - >^O- w,5

clj Lflc jUb : x^^^o j *^y^ ic^*^

ji .uJi jukjJi 14^ i*^o it LliLjf J

XXVII.

I

- ii "t '.-'
I.
^^C ^ J "

V^lwJCJl LjLJll) 0<X-J JW-*& V^?> A "v /^-A-Ji
; / ^ ^^ C '

a) Omitted in Nasr.

6) Na^r. Lr^5^wi Jw?!, Iqt'ujab 361

c) Naar. jb-bfi3l. rf) Nasr.

e) Mukht. text has
LC
aj with ^_, and so in scholion Uc and sUJCcf; but the last words

of the scholion show that o should be read throughout.

f) BQut. Adab and Iqtujffb read the second hemist. j^>llji jj&i xJ^o J ^
^
J; and with this

reading the v. is also attributed to an-Nabighah : see Frag. 45 (Ahlw. p. 174), where Ulx> jou

for NA

XXVII. Metre Khafif. Poem in Mukht, 1056; so far citations have not been found elsewhere.

(?) Mukht. incorrectly JUX. /) Mukht. sJoiSf; see Taqnt II, 120, and Bakn 248.

10



XXVI.

G o O

:*LJ!

1 I ff JLlU l.->f

s^l *
:

>f^r f^i^

If

J-li i

a) Cited Ya c

q. (I.e.) with second hemist. thus: J^l> LL
L<**i~A dU; but the ecoBd and

third words are editorial conjectures; the MS had L'i'..jt.V .. (corruptly).

b) Ya'q. JolIJ IjJ G IL JU5 \$ fc& P^ ^] ; Na?

c) Ya c

q., Nasr. ^4^ ^ ^) ^ftC<l'> ^i*r

) Ya c

q., Nasr. fjJLl l^al. f) Ya'q., Na?r.

^r) Ya
c

q. L^; for the metaphor c/'. Zuhair, Mu'all. 36.

h) Mukht. has Ij]: Ich vermuthe, dass hier j] zu lesen, da es iich wahcheiiiHch nor u

'

Treffen handelt, dasselbe, das auch II, 19, VII, lOff. und XVII, 10 gemeint Ut" (N5ld*k

*) Nasr. JJLJI.



XXV, XXTI.

ur

,-yO

XXVI.

k5i

,o

J O - - JO

<

j
I ttt

(Ui

a) Cited LA IV, 346*; fir^t hemistich in Lane 249 la.

b) Wanting in Khiz.
;
SSM iJLx for ilp-Li. The final verse in Khiz., Agh., Nasr. is as follows :

o -o ot > ,<,l i. - , i ~~ - - o, _o, > o - 06

u e-=i ji, , UJi ju. ij

Thi Terse also occurs in Agh. XIX, 86, and Jam. Introd. 22, in connection with an apo-

cryphal story about 'Abld and a snake, related by Ibn al-Kalbi; it is quoted
c Umdah I, 191, and

in many other places.

XXVI. Metre SarV. Poem printed from Mukht. 9496, whence the scholia are taken. Vv.

921 are in Na?r., 604; TV. 913 in Ya'qubl, History, I, 249; Iqtifab (commy on BQut. Adab

al-Kuttab), p. 361, has TT. 1618 and 21. The poem is intimately connected with Imra' al-Qais's

poem No. 51 (Ahlw. p. 151), which is perhaps an answer to it.

c) I have not found this phrase in the Lexx. : perhaps there is some mistake.



XXV.

V^ I
j*

ii U jJaUlj ^1 cr o^^ U ;^ f^ -^

/

-''' o S cG ' ' >
*

l
? ^^ x-xJo oJLo^o

^^IA.
if &^s^<X^ VSA if O^ >*JL^tL*> ^li *

.X-l

3 ^

a) Khiz. V^ LN u^ S*^ O5^*' ^SM ' ^'' with of^'

b) Jam. L&LI. c) Khiz. *> Lc 13] sJ>-^! 3JU; SSM. id., with '4^-.

d) Jam. L^>- e) Khiz., Agh. \j^>^.

f) Yv. 5 and 6 are wanting in the other versions.

g) Mukht. and Khiz. have A&jS i; but BQut. 145 11
, Agh., Jam., SSM all at text.

o, - o

^) BQut., Khiz., Jam.
j^Jt

A*j.

t) Not in Khiz. or SSM; Agh., Nasr., as text; Jam. ^U^> . In place c

and SSM have the following v. :

In Ham. 6376 this verse is quoted, with 'Abld'a name, as follows:

j) Khiz., Agh. (Nasr.)

4) Khiz. A*J|; SSM, Jahi4h Hayam* V, 143, ^id;
Howell, Or.. I, 669, ^



APPENDIX

ODES ATTRIBUTED TO 'AfiTD IN THE MuKHTARAT OF HlBAT-ALLAH,

THE AGHANI, AND ELSEWHERE.*

XXV,

UJ JUJl i t

i>i g r

*) In our MS there is a lacuna, as indicated in the text, between Odes X and XI, which

covers at least one leaf, and probably more
;
and it is likely that some of the poems contained

in this Appendix, if not all, may originally have formed part of the Dtwun. There is good au-

thority for attributing most of them to
c

AbTd, and some are celebrated.

XXV. Metre Bartf. This poem is printed as contained in the Mukhtarut, pp. 99100; the

scholia are those of Hibatallah. In the Khiz., IV, 500 1, another version is given, consisting

of vv. 1 3, 10, 11, 7, an additional verse, 9, and a final verse; and it is said that the poem
occurs in the Afmalynt. It is not, however, in that collection as printed by Ahlwardt from the

Vienna MS, nor in Mr. Krenkow's MS of Selections from the Mufa^aliynt and AsmaHyut. Agh.

XIX, 89, has vv. 1, 2, 10, 4, 7, 8, 9, and the final T. of Khiz., and on the same page a variant

of v. 7 is given separately. Nasr. 597 has the same vv. as Agh. The Sharh Shawdhid al-Mughm,

p. 169, has vv. 13, 4, addl. v. of Khiz
, 7, 10, 11, 12. The Jamharah, in Introduction p. 17,

has vv. 1 4, 7, 8, and the poem is referred to as well-known and the work of Abld. Other vv.

are cited elsewhere.

o) Khii., SSM., jf ; Agh. (Nasr.) JT ^; Jam.
fj~5 J& JT

6) Khiz., Jam. ^
; t

*

c) Jam. jLeill jLb ^ JJJ. d) Khiz., SSM.



ac${tt**4aM
&v>>M'$)&%*#*&

kX*s-



^J^&j^^ji

JuiHjul^OjjJ



4rfrelSfW
4-*A>5u

fe2!KafiSS5U>6 )>Awif-

(&*&

T- y^
^^

%
^ k

ILL? ^*

^UQ.Afev
î^t'Wr>>^^^isS^jw^*^tey^

|S
**



tHWJta*feJ-

^U#*%
&*

>>jUijV>*-l>^>ll<w^-#



XXIV.

N

LJ ,IJJ- J JLJ ^.li LiJ^li r.

Ji n

a) So MS: there are other examples of the shortening of the final e in ?; or we

*. o* --

read &+*o\ $&* with wasZ.
o s !.

5) This seems the most probable conjecture for the JL-> of the MS: cf. the oe of L^J for

burial in Ham. 477, line 7 from foot: c^b^ ^Uy) J^i; aUkJ. (The verb in this phrue u
. .

transitive, but \J& may also be used intransitively, in the sense of
^fdAXif.)



~. XXIY.

-

C
_

j ,S i-Il! 0[ xJUb viJ

t<x Lx-Xit 4JJ Li ^t ^ J^kJI
U |*

a ?

a

j c

t
,.')

eUU! , fjiJ ju4^j ^

-.* , > >o - *
5<> i-Jx-j X 5u..evt (

; i

_l_^f cyto

,c
(866)

':

131 Jou tv

a) This seems to be an allusion to a vice not known to have been prevalent in Arabia in

the Days of the Ignorance.

b) This form (which is quite clear in the MS) is not known from any example in classical

Arabic, though it appears in Dozy Suppl. II, 435 as a post-classical form. y^L, an allowable

form, would satisfy the metre.

c) A conjecture of Mr. Krenkow's for the unmeaning words of the MS :

more usual phrase.

is the

d) A conjecture for the -4-^ of the original, which makes no sense. e) Cf. Aus IV, 2.

f) MS Jb>, which may also stand for
'^\S

.

a not altogether satisfactory conjecture (for the g) is superfluous) for the reading

of the MS, apparently *-~T; it would perhaps be better to read boldly *Lo (or J* if *tf is

adopted). For the verse cf. Aus IV 34.
*) Word uncertain.

) MS apparently ^3 .



XXIII, XXIV.

XXIV.

Li ij jJLiJf Jjf

a) Inserted from ASUS, L c.
;

this seems to be its appropriate place.

b) The exact force of the three words from the root <jJU in this t. U obtcare, and the al-

literation is unlike the ancient style.

3 J of

c) "Das rectionslose -JL^i ist mir bedenklich -- oder darf man AbtntlMB: ond cafttx*

(Andere) durch Hochherzigkeit vor Armoth'? das ist wohl daa Riehtige** (Noldeke).

G _ .

d) (joUb here seems to be a verbal noun from (joac ho was niggardly or rlo**-ha0dmT.

Of.
^

e) (jaj\ is Jotsi of
(jtfljf, nimble, agile".

f) This form does not appear to be recorded in the Lexx.; bnt jUi U the regular formation

for maladies, and Jaxx is used in the sense of having a pain or weakneu in the left from too

much walking.

XXIY. Metre Bastf. So far no citation from this poem has been found cltewhert: but in tto

metre, in some of its phrases, and especially in its rhymes, it has many points of contact witfc

No. XXVIII, which is also attributed to Aus b. ?ajar, as well as with the versta, not con-

tained in that poem, in Aus Dlw. No. IV.; TV. 1114 are evidently closely allied to tbe TV.

24 with which Aus's poem opens.



XXIII.

'll JJU. ^ .UJI

.cJSi : : \\ .'Jifc i

XXIII. Metre PTn/ir. Of this poem LA has vv. 1, 2 and 8 (VIII 3652 -22
), and Jahi4h,

I, 734, cites vv. 1, 2, 810 and 17, both anonymously; v. 13 occurs (with
cAbld's name) in

Asns I, 1902
,
and evidently belongs to the poem.

o) So LA and Jffh. V) LA and Jah,

c) MS (joyi XfliiU: right reading and meaning obscure.

O - )i

rf) Not found elsewhere: but (joxxaP is used for the flashing or flickering of fire = olw> _*
^->-

O }>

) \jo& is here perhaps the plural of ^vJb in the sense of young girls (Lane 2560a).

/) LA and Jffh. read e'ukkjl and J

g) Jffh. ^b. ^) Jah.

i)
Jffh. t>yu5 Js-^u .

j) Jffh. u^Ujl ^^J : the latter word seems unlikely after
(J
JO(A two verses before. The MS

- c

reads o^U^, which makes no sense; the verb (j^+s is used of the restless waves of the sea,

and seems appropriate here : this particular form does not occur except as a masdar, but as

such it may be used adjectivally.



XXII.

t* * ^ L-i&LJo _s *f
uj\ ,> ifaL* n

li (JLUf J r^ I*

a) This is suggestion of Prof. Noldeke's: the word might be it . V <;, bat Uul thu

comes lower down, in v. 23, in a different sense.

b) If we read X.li^ ,
with the

vl^ 3^ ,
we must suppose some Terse containing UM poderi*

to have dropped out.

c) MS
^.juvo: perhaps we may read ^^x^J, "opposes, disagree* with".

d) So LA IX, 1681s .

e) MS oLou: it may be supposed that the reader dictated oCS as if U were spell jUii; sal

is often strengthened into in giving t)ie measure of words containing it ; e/1 scbolion to )

11, 12, and XX, 5, ante. "Vielleicht ilj, <lasst sich nicht glngeln
1 "

(N5ldeke.

f) The masc. form of the adjective, with cXJ, Plural of * feminine iinywlaf, U irregular,

though not without parallel; (JlJLi J^ in Antarah, Mu^all. 54 is not stricUy aa^OfOM, as UM

adjective precedes). If we could assume a plural ill the irregularity would be cured

G ? *.

singular J^AA* is known to the Lexx.

g) Cf. Nabighah I, 28.



JUxC XXII.

Lipl L-idJ; J^-fc s^*k5
4\J

jJcXJt;

.

^^
u u g /

o) The first word is very doubtful : the sense seems to require oA4Jicl3 or some such word :

o _ o-
possibly we may read c>J.^>li.

b) p=> is clear in the MS, yet hardly seems an appropriate word. The vocalisation of h*Ul

is uncertain; Ru'bah (LA IX, 2442 and 268 5
) calls the sandgrouse JaxJJI, pi. of Ja^; a singular

liot-', pi. -li-', is not cited, but may have existed.

c) This place is mentioned in Yaq. I, 312, "a water of cAmr b. Kilab in a mountain called

tlyU! (see Yaq. II, 267)". Note the <j* for <jo in Jut**x for sJu*AO/>. oLiy^f rfi
" tne Jy f

the tent-pegs," as an expression for a halt after a long journey, seems rather improbable, though

the MS is clear.

d) Many places in Arabia bore the name of ILiSf Q^' or LL&H
fcto^I;

see Yaq. II, 856: one

of them (I.e. line 12) was in the territory of Asad. Khiyara is mentioned Yaq. II 510
;

it was

a part of the mountain called e

Amayab, opposite Mount Yadhbul (Asad country). The reading

^^M^ll is unsatisfactory in view of the MS, L<: this place is named Yaq. Ill, 9083
: or we may

- o _

suppose the name to be the ^^xsxjl of Bakrl 507 17
.

*-,- J -o> oi

e) Q**~ may perhaps stand for Q>^; see Lane s. v. i?~yo^ *j>^| ^
conjecture, but appears to agree well with the context.

O o ^ 5

f) The transposition of J^Jls and
^xAJLx is necessary to preserve the metre; for

o
Labld Mu c

all. 79. JJli = morose". No such root as Ja^aS exists, and clearly the scribe has ac-

cidentally omitted the markaz of the first -b: for ^ see LA IX, 25531
.

is a somewhat violent

see



XXL

:>C1

Lc xiU; JUu r

(86a)

ir

XXII.

LjJiiiT L4-i ^ij tiJt Si

a) Mukht. z\3> (scholion:

J) Mukht.
gjJ^Jf j^jy AJJ^. c) MS w. rf) MS

e) Mukht. reads the first hemist. thus :
v
tfc; L^U^J M;^ Oi^L^ .

^Carelessly omitted in MS.

g) MS x^JU-o: Mukht. x^i^,

A) This verse, wanting in the MS, has been added from Mukht,; for yU> * aboald

read

XXII. Metre <m. As photographic reproductions of the MS text of this and the two fol-

lowing poems are appended, it is not necessary to note every trifling variation in the toil adopted.

Only two verses of this poem have so far been found cited elsewhere: v. 2 in the 'I'miak

of Ibn Kashlq, I, 218, and v. 20 in LA IX, 168"; 'A bid is named in the first ea*e: in tfce

second no poet's name is given.

The text in the 'Umdah as printed is corrupt, reading \jU+ for I^I*j, mad J^> for

(MS l.



>-*>

CT

^ ;
^ ^ >/

jJUfJb i^o^ ^ LLL^J JivS

1 AJJtf
,

"

Jou LJCJbx L==> V

1

fl
o '* ft pLJLxJ!

^. ^^ r4^ (5* *-*-*y J4^' ^H^?^ O^-P c^ ' ^

^U cJ! . s uSa--?u

i) Mukht Nar. Jcjilc Jwo. LA VI, 20720
: ^UI ^xif

xl>LJLi toyj ye. Mukht. scholion :

b) MS jl.3 .

0-O-O5>>,O> 0-O-O5
c) Mukht. jgig. Nasr.'s text conflates vv. 4 and 5, and has x^^o ^M^JL at end.

O - JO*-
d) MS carelessly repeats x_x^<A-x from preceding verse : but the commentary indicates the

correct reading.

e) MS w v-^Iic U BtX*- ^ *u . Schol. of Mukht :

/) Mokht., Agh. f

^) Mukht. iiL^J' sj^Xi (LA iL>^XJLo l^l s,yX). Schol. of Mukht. yLxs JuAollt ^JjJ

^ L)l*J! v

O o > >

A) Hat Muhammad &L* fc-L*j>, Snr. 83,26, aus Stellen wie dieser, oder hat ein Spaterer
die Qur'anstelle hier benutzt?" (Noldeke).

i) Schol. of Mukht.
^-^oJlj O3/^> Q^Sjl ^Q^ : iU-y^ lij^ pL^ ^U ^ (sic) ^

UAJ; Mukht. therefore read ^Qf, though the print has
^LJi;

Prof. Noldeke prefers ^Ulil

with iL*i: MwllB at a high price." j) MS
va^ly, where it is evident that > has been

miscopied for e); see No. XII v. 22, and XIX, 14, ante.



XX, XXI.

Ji ,;$ 3? LJ^. I_LJ^ ii uLj..

ji4-L ^i ^ <x=^Ji u^ jT/, i 1*1

<sUyU jTrf (J,

JLlsJL? ^jJj v^JI ^fHr-* J7^ l->$f <i$ LuLLiLi* u

XXI.

pJmoJt jJLjj JU j^J i

"3 JUj'JU (846) . JLLali ...tf U jii!3 jlJu-Li .5^ cr ,/ U JEl W

a) LA YIII, 5214 reads JL^ ^ ^ ^^JjJiJf jjjl ^ 1X^3 G U^: MokJit m text,

except ^0 for ^.

6) MS 1^3;^; Mukht. and Khiz. as text; Na?r. ^jjl.

c) Mukht. x^s. rf) Khiz. ^\*j J^ (*c) obyUI.

e) MS ^y.
/) Words taken from LA II, 15823 in place of the tery corrupt reading of the M&

g) MS Jw^ll

A) LA XIV. 2423
,

as text, with o^J for u^5 (JL-f^ ^ r*^5 ^ KW** '

o!o, and ^ycj for ^. 0b scheint mir beiwer.^ (wofflr v^ nicht aogtiht, da io Phwml

nothig) sieht mir auch nach Grammatiker-Kfinstelei u". (NCldeke.)
- Makht omit. tb TWW.

XXI. Mukht. pp. 96-7. Nasr. 614-15 has TT. 1, 3, 4; Agh. XIX, 90 TT. 1 aad

Metre Bastf.

i) MS ol j) MS ^U. *) Mukht &,.

1) MS xyjx. JjtJI, but correctly in scholion.



cr

g j
-

cr

JL-yv It UL-o LJI J^JS J! I LjLJI ?

Ji i ^^ ^ A > j vj-* H^ J4^ J' id^i

^ tf Jl b ?LlJ! oif jlm JU uUf
0-0 ^> o* '.-O .- O .. -^ *~

\J\ n l_A__i L-A-uw I ^ff.4.!^ (O^xLj! cXi'

a) MS ^^1(1) ft) MS j ^
o

c) This is the exact opposite of the fact: vi^ is soft soil sand or earth into which

the foot sinks as one treads it.

d) Cited Yaq IV, 57, with JJJb, and so Nasr. 611. e) Sic/!

f) Khiz. omits. Mukht. ^ for ^. Scholion of Mukht. : ^ v*,lJl o*J>l ^ ii)JLo

wXS (sic) ^ii

^) Mukht JK Ull
v^Lsfl.

Yaq. IV, 57, Khiz.
^x,

*|J| oU>UJt .

A) MS O t; YHq. Nasr.)].

i) MS
r>>;

Khiz. ^^s; Mukht. Yaq. as text: see ante, No. XVII, 9.

j) Yttq. *3.

^) Khiz., Yffq. jI

Khiz. JUA . Schol. Mukht.: ^ . ^^ ^ ^ ^ JLfiLi3 : OL^ ^ ^)JLo

^j

f JUu 3 :iuua*^ ^ ^ ^ ; Yffq. :

m) Mukht. j. Khiz. l

goLJ!. Schol. of Mukht.: ^ _^i Jig : J,LJJf

m^f vwiL:!3 .

XJ^UJI^

n) Mukht.
"

! j, (LJI. Khiz.



XX.

' _j

.*

,,- -T ji^t ^6 J7 L4

Jyg

1GWI, .

Jis3 \ jJi 3?

XX. This remarkable poem, with each yerse except one broken in the middle by an article

and noun divided between the two hemistichs, is in Mukht. 8890, 'Aim l
t 511, aad Khi*. Hi,

233, 237; and several verses of it are cited elsewhere and collected in Nafr. 611-12. Prot

Noldeke considers that this metrical anomaly makes it very improbable that the poem u Uie .

nuine work of cAbld. Metre Eamal murajfal.

a) Mukht.
;
both Mukht. and Khiz.

6) Cited F3'iq I, 273. Nasr. lAxIJ.

c) MS yJoG. d) MS

e) MS wL?f; Mukht., Khiz., Nasr.
dU!^>.

/*) Khiz. ^f. (7) Khiz., Mukht, i],

A) Mukht., Khiz. JyV ^^ ^ J^Jl3.

;') Scholion completed from Mukht.

*) MS .JlflJ, Khiz. L^, Mukht as text .0 Kbtt., Mokhi.
,



XIX.

J,LiJ!

(836) v^ jjiJf xLi1

^ Id

i *i3

: *L-&5l

I
' * ' M '

I
c '

cV * - *J
'

I "- l" .' II

xJL*Aj ^>N LJI tv

o) MS v^^ 5
)

afker which the following words are written: Lglylj L^JJ, which seem to make

no sense. b) MS .~ .

c) Cited LA IV, 24411
,
with Lou^ for 1X0^ and J^ for ^ (Jal^^J j| I U3] JI5).^ * &

J

d) MS u^; see, for cases in which our MS has mistaken g) for >, aw^e No. XII, 22, and

No. XXI, 9 scholion. The reading ylJ' is established by LA, and the word occurs in No. XII,

16 and scholion. e) MS ^1. f) MS Jd> ^i .

y) This word seems to yield no appropriate sense
; perhaps we should read kXftf^i

a synonym

of Aacuai (Noldeke).

h) The 3 before ^1 suggests that something has dropped out before this verse. The MS care-

lessly repeats the word Acy^o (written J^*w) at the end.

^ O^ : klie exPre88>on obscure, and the reading doubtful; possibly the first word
o

may be o^. The alternative reading in the scholion makes good sense.



(r

!

IP

-_
a) Yaq. I, 40016

,
with

jjjf ^ 3)',
which is probably the right reading, M J>j-^

: occur* M

an ending in v. 7, and would not be repeated so soon afterwards; *yJ it moreover not a Ap-

propriate epithet for the night. For the stormy character of the month of Rajab tee /*, XVI, J.

b) MS iJ^.

c) MS in both places JjLo.

d) The MS gives, after v. 12, v. 15 with its scholion: in oar text thif v. h*s IMM

to its proper place.

e) See LA III, 45i 5
,
where text agrees: our MS has L^b, which may represent a

Q

U^'^s: the scholion however has L^U,
and o^5 is an unsuitable word

f) MS^ . j/)
MS

A) LJf ^fLv l>f. !



XIX.

(82ft)

.-. y^^a.) auJ JotX^J^ LStXJ S^Uoi ^_> (J>11 Xj

f 3
-oi

Lk
; ^

*-4t4 ^ItL^ ,S
g g.5LJ

.b>i3 ^5 ^ olo
Joy. July.

o

Jb v^JLi c>^K :

4>^J-JO
h,A

^
SB

Jt^t yiwl

o) For this unusual name see LA IV, 41919
,
and v. 2 of al-A c

sha's poom in praise of the Prophet.

c) MS
Jjj (but points added by a later hand).

d) M.S ^U^, and so once in commy. : but the second time s_j Lv*a.

) MS JvX^. /) MS Oli.

/) MS ^U^ for w Leo.
,')
MS >s.

./) See Nubighah 7, 3 for a similar verse.

*) So LA IX, 8002*, Yaq. I, 400^; Asas II, 3493 reads li^ "& ^UJ! ^. Our MS

has
Jj3 I, but it is doubtful if the point is by the original hand; the name is Aurttl (so all the

citations); see I.Q 52, 55, and Bakrt 130; also ante, No. XI, 22.



XVIII, XIX.

(82o) * y AJ y
'

Jill $ jg^iU
S

u

U/io

J L

XIX.

f

a) Bakri (Wiist., Nasr.) ^U>*.

c) This Anas is not in the genealogies; probably we *hould read

d) Cited Fa'iq II, 150, with ^ ^r ^3 U, and i

^L,. TA VII, 5332
,
with eU^ and *U! J^.

e) MS *\ji\ cr .

XIX. Of this poem vv. 9-10 are in Yaqnt, and-vr. 9, .3,

Metre Knmil.



XVII, XVIII.

XVIII.

^ a t i <XJf *x^
^.

bJ * ! JJLb

o) This list is defective : the five tribes forming the confederacy called the Riltib were Taim,

'Adi, 'Auf ('Ukl) and Thaur, sons of 'Abd-ManBt son of Udd, and Dabbah son of Udd; Mukht.'s

scholion gives the names correctly.

6) Mukht.
Jj.

c) Mukht.
S^LL (schol. ^JLC. J^J ^LiLx ^ob); the latter reading seems to be demanded

by the next verse, and the repetition of eU3 in rhyme is objectionable.

Mukht. /) MSd) Mukht. j^J! ^jLc.

g) Mukht. oX>*. Schol. of Mukht:

XVIII. Of this fragment w. 12 in Bakn 409 (copied Wiist. Register 394 and Nar. 614)

and v. 5 in Fa'iq, Asas, and TA. Metre Tawll

h) MS .+> LA> and v^!3 are collocated in a verse of Ibn Muqbil's cited Ysq. II, 19419
.



JS, .IfcJ JI ^l ^ i U

fU-Jt

u> uuit, .^ ^5 ^JJi ii, . J.JWI jUil

JLI fcxJ L L^JLJi j^f Ola t

uJti ifiJL* 5^"
^L^s Jfljjfj Liyfj ,Ulo jJL-iUl i^Ji

UJUi ^.^J
5 iLA_Ljt ^ g A ,ir U^Ll tJLLiT ^ liili iv "

n

^UuJ! uX^Iju .xJI uJ .iJi ^bU .1 LJj Ijui ^ J^LJ'

ir

a) MS UColyo, and so in scholion; no such root exists; text follows Mukht.

6) Evidently verses have dropped out between v. 6 and v. 7; it is impossible that the truui-

tioii from the naslb to the main subject of the poem should be as abrupt as here. Mukht reads

l*ijel.
c) MS UJL^o (but see scholion).

d) Mukht. has an entirely different verse here:

LjLfrJj ^I*J ^U LJ] JJULS' Uk^ tiiaxli- ^1 JJjJil ^^
e) Qurs is named again in No. XX, v. 11; and in a note at p. 79 of Prof. Ilirscbfeld'i edttioa

of the Dlw. of Hassan b. Thabit the name is cited as that of a king of Ohaaslo who bad a

conflict with the BanU Asad. f) MS LxJ!3t.

g) Cited LA V, 6317
,
with ffl ^lt. Mukht. has

jjatf (explained as
J.

h) Mukht.
\i\f* (with "feU as v. I in scholion).

*) Mukht.



XVII.

Jb u or

LiliS

b (81a)

-*

XVII. Mukht. pp. 87-88. Metre j

In Mukht. the order of verses differs from that of the text, as follows:

18, an additional verse in place of 9, 12, 17, 18, 14, 15, 16, 13, 10, 11.

o o._.> ._>

a) Mukht.
^.^c

U** J^ls^ and *^ftJ'.

/>) ,,Den Accas. Is'^i^ kann ich mir weder bei der Lesart ^abu noch bei o>*^ erklaren. Die

asart
L*-*^ J^L^ sieht aber aus wie nine Corrector, um eine Construction hinein zu bringen;

i ware tfji'j ein JJu zu L^ . Vonnuthlich sehr alte Corruptel." (Noldeke).

r) Dakttdik is a place-name: see ante. III, 2 and Bakrl, 346.

d) Mukht. jv and LcJ (V). e) MS ^!3 .

) The MS has no vowels to any of these forms; the last two are not mentioned in Lane.

y) Supplied from Mukht. scholion.



^y,, ^ _.. ^

LJi ,

a) Yaq, i. c., as text. b) MS

d) Cited LA XIX, 8l 24
,
where the 2^ hemist. is

MS

our MS the first heraist. is corrupt (probably from defects in the original from which the oopj

was made) and reads ^ ^^ ^ +-*-^} : the scholion however shows that the true teit U
that of LA.

'

e) MS ^S>.

f) MS ULJi i ^t. g) MS

h)
c
Ask, ^cX^.j the author criticises the verse as

) MS f^oxj; for the converse (o for (j) see ante No. XIII, 9.

;)
cAsk. reads cU^> U J^ ^], and describes the verse as Lu! jJLsc*; he proceeds:

U



XV.

j ; It viliS S I
jl

A I > J> gij
cv .t

u! ^ ^L^ . Jlilf, ;l*i X

cr

Jjixjf j

XVI.

a) MS

6) Cited Bakrr 2589
; second hemistich in Yaq. II, 17720

(with JL^c! misprinted for JUif).
-o/ o

'

Jakn Luj for UUi, and so Nasr. Jaishan is a MikMuf in al-Yaman.

r) MS U-O; but see scholion.

'') MS j. g) MS ob.

2 of this poem are in Yaq., Bakrl, Nasr.; v. 5 in LA; vv. 8, 9, 10 in 'Askarl,

(itnh aa-Sinrratain, 126. Metro Knmil.

f) Bakrl 427' as text: Yaq. I, 582 ^5t jJlS J>] ^JJ .



n^'l

(796) *

lif^ ^

I0

j
^ ^_j

a) See Ysq. V 3345 for corrections of text in III, 772.

-t so
b) Tsq. <^f

Lo^XJiJ (Nasr. misprinted ^'0^ oar reading (MS clear) U more in

with c

Abld's usage; see ante, No. XI, 16.

c) Another careless lacuna in the MS, filled on the assumption that it U due to

w , o

might read J,^Lto and so avoid the *|yjj; but JNoldeke obserfet: "Ich wQrde liober

-o

^i5], lesen. Ich weiss nicht, ob fur ein solches Intensiv Adj. das Personal suffix pa**t.

d) J^il! seems here to be a place-name; see Yq. II, 464, Bakrt 318.

e) MS &\. f) MS **30 (but *MJ in acholion).

We

rait



XIV, XV.

>LJ

XV.

l i ?

o) MS .? ^ (no such root exists): see LA IV. 38017
.

-oS-

fc) MS ^Jb eU^ U. C/
1

. No. II, 25, ante; perhaps -we should read
Uj^.

c) Added conjecturally.

o S-

d) MS oy^- "c>^c ist schwerlich richtig. Aber was? zur Noth o^c, als Causativ von ^.AC

das transitit sein darf (LisHn XIX, 349 pajnult.), aber doch kaum recht passt. oyi gabe einen

paasendcn Oegensatz zu ^'^ t
und da ^e^c. = ^^ sein kann (Lis. XIX 37811

), so konnte auch

^cjx. doppelt tranaitiv sein. Aber misslich ist das auch I" (Noldeke).

XV. Of this poem vv. 1, 2, 4, 5 are in Taq. Ill, 772, and v. 14 in BakrI 258. Nasr. has

reproduced them at p. 611. Metre Taw'd.

e) Carelessly omitted in MS. Yffq. and Nar. c^ljo ,
but usage is generally in favour of the

second person.

/") Added conjecturally to fill metrical lacuna: see end of scholion.



XIV.

JU& U lit ^iJJ r

' ^u -i p r

--

1 ,.1- J<>-iJt Jj

J.J1L Lj^ .) ^ tj^ y^jtf .jJi ^ ^ JiT^ Jft

(79a) ^^JLbJi ^jt3 .w J^x, ^ JJT j^L ^JJl^ 9 .^ jy

^Jl {& -pji IkiJ! ^ I j ;
I rf ^j JiiJt jail A

XIV. Vv. 1, 3 and 4 of this poem are cited elsewhere. Metre tia*l(.

a)
LA XII, 324 20

: Fa'iq I, 301; Ham. (commy.) 395s8
,

all with Ju; N*ft. 12, Ytq. Ill,

289, as text.

1) Inserted conjecturally : MS reads unmetrically ;,\]I fjl ^ U>Ji *L> O<
jir

vv V
o

c) Ya~q. Z. c. and Nasr. o^r> .-^^wJb .

c) Y^q. ^^ swp. and Bakrl 81 1 20. Yaq. Tooalizes J*L^ and Baku w^a^. The Battle of Ike

Skirt of Mount Shatib is also referred to in a poem of Bishr b. Abl Khiuira, qaoted in Ylq. /.-.;

the antagonist of Asad was Numair, a branch of 'Amir b.

f) In view of the identity of meaning of JLi! and ^juj, the original reading wa* probabl;

i. g) MS carelessly *x**.

"Dieser Vers ist ohne Verbindung. Vorher muss etwaa aotgefallen tein, woraof tich J&J&

bezieht" (Noldeke).



XIII-

1 tt

t

lf

>0 O

_x oAaJ f

50,5 - O

(V

a) Added from Mukht.; c/". ante, No. XI, 11, 12.

6) Scholion of Mukht. : JjJ lLJI 5 Ul3 {J
JJ(a

J^, Jo^i f
Lii x^i v^ bi ^^1 J^ Jo^Jl t:^

(.0 Na?r. read.)
,-

See LA XVII, 262

c) Na9 r. reads

MS o^ dj**$

') MS '

i.Mukht.'

O^JI ^! J^Ji V. 16 is cited LA XVII, 208" as in text; see discussion there.

MS xijlt contra metrum.

j) Mukht: -

*
ci*i i<; is not stated where this version is found.

d) MS ^^^iJij.

MS oJou. MS ou (twice).



XIII

U .Tl IM>I3

lU dLT J^-. JkJ!/ ^ <i

^

tX*j
,

JJLJ

Uc

m .

iin ^4^ UJj ^Ji

XIII. Mukht. pp. 9294. Vv. 14, 11, 13 are in Nasr. 612; other tenet are cited a* men-

tioned in the notes. Metre Wufir.

a) Ya-q. II, 726 12 and 8109
, as text.

b) Omitted in Yaq. II, 810, but given in II, 726; wanting in Mukht Ylq. J& ^l.

c) MS Q^uJI ^5 Nasr. reads
(ji

M.*Jt
y>.

d) Mukht., Ya-qut II, 810, Nasr., ^J-j-i'.

e) Mukht.
r̂

lpL il^.; Yaq. id. with j&; Na?r. id. with *^ij; we ^, No. Yin, ft

/") MS v^ ^ ^JCftJt;
Mukht. as text. Yaq. (II, 810) and Na?r.

g~) MS L^Joj. A) MS ^AC v^*xc.

j) MS oy^ . *) Mukht. incorrectly

MS u^a^i . tn) MS cs c c^o^ . ) So Mukht. MS

o) So MS; Mukht. ^JbJ^ji*
in text, but

(Ĵ ^^ n acholion.

MS !



XII

, i6 *!j.JLi I;)ju
i

g
y^* i4y^M5j LJf 11

_^ vw ^ w i

10 L$J ^^i ^ tXl^L^D oJL^i ibULflJt ^ ji

$[3]

(78)

a) MS y--^, and so in scholion. ft) Cf. I. Q. Mu c
all. 62.

c) MS eUjUj. This verse is in LA VII, 37 1* 5 and XVII 29025
,
where wrongly stated to refer

' i -; ) Z ~ , )

to a camol; in both places b*X for our
ijj^

. It is also found, without the name of the poet,

B

in ,Jfihi(}h, Ilaynn, II, 559
,
where the reading is LJ_^ .

rf)
An additional verse, LA VIII, 1065

,
would fit in between vv. 19 and 20;

(LA misprints &L> for

e) MS
r̂ o r j. /) MS y^ uLc j rV or-

$r) MS UAA^ . This word may possibly be UI>, but probably the old form of
rf),

without

a markaz, has been mistaken for :>; one certain case of this will be found in the scholion

to v. 9 of No. XXI below. ^J^S is indicated by the verb



XIL

4 iJjj ;LiOl lt

,.

-

If

(776) ^J i

Lo ^y

Li.-

both are powible, but the commcnUry i

a) MS [y^ without points. b) MS
Go-

c) This sense is attributed in the Lexx. to u^b* (LA VII, 341 1

)

d) MS in the v. has jb>!3 ,
in the soholion JU

generally more correct than the text.

e) Thia is incorrect:
O^.^> (as the word implie) it a palm-branch ttnppod of iU lar:

with the leaves on it is called iCa*^.

g) This also is an error; BJJ/ ("nature, natural dUpoaition") U a .jnooym of
^

x^U, which means unlucky, unprosperous".

h) d'J> is plural of &'. see LA XII 336 lofl

Cited (with ^Abld's name) LA VIII 148", with eiplana



ft

XII.

-C (>ixj ,v ' -^ <r P *^
ss

" '

x L
" ' (S "

1
fi o-

L ^>o ''

(77) .xlaJt
~ ^ ~, i, ~

5

Jo 3

l

jyu-ol JS3 Jls3 .X^u^i iLiU

t^o i Lo

5 o - ..-

XII. Of this poem only vv. 1, 15, and 19, with an additional verse belonging to it, have been

found cited elsewhere. - - Metre Knmil.

a) Yaq. II, 247*, as text; Bakn 597 16
,
with ^y jj- *ffi\ ^ . MS ^Loj.

*) MS b
;^'. c) MS ,1^ IjjJI.

rf) MS
s-jyii (but olyi correctly in commy.)

f) MS Uftc. /) MS J^.

r/) The MS carelessly repeats ^y from the verse above. h) Cf. I. Q. Mu'all. 36.

MS o^ j) MS ^.j^i. &) MS , r,.



iS ,
t

j^A

'

o .

a) MS oy^JL 6) Kk. JULSJI, with Jliuii! at r. /. in teholioa.

c) MS v^^> <*) Kk. and Mukht
v-Jyu. ) MS

/")
A lacuna here (not indicated in MS): the words in bracket* added from LA VI, iH**f

the word
^jy^v

is the subject of a celebrated anecdote relating to Tarafah when a yonng boy:

see Agh. XXI, 203.

g) MS s^UJL

h) Cited LA IX, 10317
. Mukht. transposes vv. 34 and 35, which teemt evidently to bo Ito

right order; Kk. however has the same order at our text

i) MS U*^!\A. .

;) Kk.
yj>?.

.. .. . jf-\
&) Gloss of Mukht.: .XLJLJ' ^Jo5 j^l

.

(jo^\ ^ g*$ U ^^V-^ .I^V

. sJuJc&Jt 3 ! l^-o ,UIj jJi *l2i ^UUf (^Jol jliu Ulj :^ c^y^i 1 - Mukht hat aa additional

JLUJ
" -" V J"'

r LLwi?" .Ili JJ

For the last word are should no doubt read JUi, from &+* in the ten* of vanishing,

away (Heb.

The order of the verses of this poem in Kk. is as follows: I-

20, 24-30, 1618, 3135.

In Mukht. the order is: 1, 2, 4-10, 12-15, 19, 11, 20, 21, 24-

34, addl. v.



n XL

JL-kjSl iu* iai

jxt/ o ,h .j

JLiiilli' ,56

n

15 o) Agh. (/.c.) Juoil^Jli.

c) Kk. J^>^, Mukht. v

rf) Kk. L

(766) ^ &J ^ o-v

6) Mukht. schol. mentions i>. Z. Jlluf ^

(stc),

or OL^) must be the name of a place, and the scholion

is incorrect. (
-) Kk. vl .

f) Our gloss agrees with LA s. v. Li; but Kk. glosses as follows:

0) This form is not found in the Lexx., which give JlLi instead (LA VIII, 45.)

A) LA XI, 22 15
,
with o^ for sjulj and o^J for

J^^J;
Kk. and Mukht. as text.

MS ^IT. j) Kk.
Lf^3l ^. k

) Kk. vjl^u ^3 .

So Mukht. and Kk. : MS
^Cjiail,

in which another reading may possibly be concealed

m) Gloss of Mukht.: J

vX; CT^^'

J>3u



XL

;

'

5t
Li, L^ J^-LJ ^5 jUsJl

ijjji ^^3 ) rr

a) Kk. runs together the
^L\/O

of v. 13 and the^ of v. 14, omitting tho rwt 'Ail

X ^
Lpl"

our MS has L^* ***ji
Mukht

ur^* ***]
Aft r v - 1* **> order of Kk. diff*

considerably from that of our text. b) Jafc., 8SM,

c) Wanting in Kk.; in Mukht. as text. Jah. and SSM

d) In our MS vv. 16 and 1718 are separated by 12 Terse* : In Kk. and Mukht tfce? r*

put together, as they clearly should be, the former placing the three early in the po*tB f
M

here, the latter later, in the place which vv. 1718 occupy in our MS. I have preferred tae

former. Kk. and Mukht. in place of U-3, read jiJj. e) M8 ^U eUU j (we).

f) Not in Kk.; Mukht. as our text: MS o^bUJi. Scholion of Mukht: ^3 j|OUUf ^^^Jc*

7 Kk.

A) Wanting in Kk.; Mukht. as text.

t) Mukht. omits vv. 22 and 23: Kk. and 'Aim aa text - MS J^, a name not i

in the dictionaries; I have substituted
Jf^l

in view of No. XIX, 9. 'Aim mitpriate J^

;) Kk.'s scholion: - (read Jfj]l) JjjJ* JL>^ W/ 4^3 ^rfpl

AJ) Kk. *3 ^. Agh. XIX, 9011
,

with jL^^Jf o^' o^^-^U:

(see al-'A c

sha, Jfa ftw^'w, v. 49).



XI -

O*

: JLoUJI^ l-i^J ^Axcj viXlx^L^ Jox>
ggsJ2&h II

"( ^LJ JLiyJI dllbw
& V - * -

a) v. 6 is wanting in Kk.

6) T. 7 wanting in Kk.

c) In Kk. this verse runs:
cAinl

(misprinted) has the same reading; and the scbolion to v. 10 shows that this was probably the

t O

original text of our MS; IxOci does not suit v. 9, where he asks why she did not act thus long

ago. Mukht. reads ^i> U-J J*Il, with note: ^U! J^5j : ^004^ *ljxci u^^l j^L^u)

cUi! U^. Jah. and SSM have ^L^ Ju^' ,jr^; Agh. J&> ^'^. A'i. After this v. Kk.,

'Aim, SSM and Jah. have v. 12 in a different form (see further on).

e. >. ot

d) Kk., 'Aim, ( ^ (following on v. 12 inserted).

5jJ:1 \J>\)

*>) Kk., 'Aim, SSM, Jah.

/) Kk. and 'Aim have this v. thus:

Mokht.: suSlf vaji 3] ^JI3; SSM and Jah.

iir)
This scholion indicates some reading of v. 10 not in our text or in the parallel versions.

h) Kk., 'Aim, ^JJ, Mukht. (which puts the v. lower down) ^3]. MS JL^, all others as text.

) Kk., 'Aim, SSM and Jah. read JlUUI J^jJ, ^ ^ jjf U Jt^JI
Mukht. as text.



XL

M^. ,

^* *

feme...

XI.

i U ^ ^ 9 .^

f I 1
'

1
C

I *. . 1 1 .* *l"*'

a) From here to the end of the scholion the text is very corrupt, and tormina!** in

which goes back to the MS from which our text is copied, as the latter shows BO

least one leaf, and probably more, must have fallen out.

XL This poem is contained in Mr. Krenkow's MS of Selections from the Umf44*hf9t a4
Asma*tynt, fol. 131a to 1326 (cited as Kk.); it is in the MnkhUrflt, pp. 1024; 'Aim IV, 461 -J,

has 1-5, 8, 12, 9-11, 22, 23, 13; Sh. Sh. Mughnl 317 has TT. 8-18 and W-30, aad so

Baynn, I, 956; Agb. XIX, 90, has vv. 24, 25, 1, 8; Nasr. 605 has TT. 1-2, then thnw

not in our text (see Supplement, No. 15), then v. 3. Other vonset occur in Yiq., LA, .. M
in their places. In consequence of the lacuna noticed above the first three fttioa aro wanting in

the MS, and have been supplied from other texts. Metre Khaflf.

otherwise as text: Agh. as text; Yffq. II, 579 and III, 402 JLi3 Jll^i, wd so Mukht

c) So text of Kk. Yaq. Ill, 402 18 has L^a^Jb o!]pa and ^ii jjT (and so Nnsr.i;

xrS^^ o^jlls;
Mukht. icL^uLjl/.

d) This v. is wanting in Mukht. It is given after Kk., with the scholion. LA XHI,

it, with I^j ^-o* for
,l#U>!,

and so Nas.r.

f) This is Mukht.'s reading: Kk. and 'Aim haTO ^: MS o-
i
*x

t
which U imoossil

.o C .

in the same verse. Kk. Aiul and Mukht. J|^>!
c.



^ 3
. w v^ &* li

9 *

Juu viJL? Ui

%
^L v^Lc ^.UJU L^J s^oLai&. x._t p &e tX jl^l C.iJLj Iv

^ *n c.y

: s ,
- * a

,

'
*

yi
Ijf till lii1

t L\_i

U AJ vX^I lAP JLJLJJ li x^iL ~i sLJl j ^ Ju xll

a) MS > A.

b) This sense of (JG& appears to be unknown to the Lexx.; perhaps it is inferred from

I.Q. 35, 13: oa^JJI jj&i g
1^ 1 <^ (LA JL5^). -- The MS of the scholion reads yoaJI ,

but the spelling is clear in the verse.

c) MS vA> xj^.
- MS Lu! x^J'l ULs xJL^.Jl jUb a^l: the words within brackets are

supplied from LA XVI, 139 17
. d) The recurrence of (J^i as a rhyme-word in two

consecutive verses is impossible, and in one of them something else must be the true reading;

perhaps in v. 15 we should read
(js-oj, "quiet, inactive". e) MS &&o.

f) MS JuL; for
(JjL*

see Ham. 3857. g ) MS ^oyaL.

K) MS
XAC^

!j3 and
(jia-c^', which it appears impossible to justify. The scholion also (line 14)

has !J in the MS.

i) So in MS: probably we should read *UI ^ fi'AJ
r

; the senses of this verb as given in

the Lexx. do not agree with the explanation in the scholion.



o- -

X.

A.iuLJJl Jl^gJI J^i* r

y'AJ JU

JoLai* *- cV * Q JLlt A ^^l If

X. The only verses of this poem which have boon found elsewhere are I, X, 5, im

Ill, 816 (copied Nasr. 613). For a similar rhyme see I Q. 33. Metre Tatril.

a) MS

6) MS
LgiyoSli:

the correction is clearly indicated by (jjy> (Nfildeke).

c) MS. uU>3 ; Yaq. si>J^. <*) Yaq. *AP oi.

)
Yaq- Jy- n Ya^ u^'- & M8-

*

A) Unintelligible. ) MS. ^^li.
A;) MS broken away: supplied conjecturally.

MS jjiii. til)
MS u^, but oo

n) MS (sic) tLl J^J! JJxiJi 13'



IX

kM Job

V*V* uft

i vX-if

,A3

Id

tof t\d ! *J - U t *JLo jLxSI :JL\C ! *j tX5

o) MS 'u^i/.

6) MS 131 ju! il.

c) MS ^2*-l.

d) Cited LA I, 4067, TA I, 272.

e) MS
o^>^>.

f) Khiz. 14^3 Bll^Ii.

y) MS ^!.

A) Khiz. ^.x>jJj _.

i) MS A-Jx. %AS vXs ^cl J _y lo _jPj ; perhaps yo may represent *>jo.

Oo f 1,1

J'4* L?^ vi^>y A!^. The phrase means "The niqal (rags wrapped round the

pad) caused pain to the forefeet of the wearied camel".

A.*)
MS _jls- Ixojl J'JiiL.

MS jo'Ju 'UJT^^ we^lj.

5



i

.^*Jf J^JLi4 V̂ .^>O j^ y Jl it

^!>> ^y^ 1

-t/^
1 *** 'V*

a) MS. y jyllJi 35A>- Bakri as text

b) See this rare word in a similar contort in I. Q. 19, 16.

c) LA I, 37217 as text. d) MS
^LfiJl. f) MS ^

f) Khiz. I, 333 1^> Jo. 0) Added from LA XI, 11T7.

Cf. a similar collocation of epithets in al-A'sha's T. (LA XIV,

(misprinted LA I, 34225

ft MS L MS



VIIL

S JJu. :

.

43 UUi s*o*

iUAixJi (736) tt

r

3<7 iUkJI K M.i 7 i I * i<M k_jL^D t>L^ .pi x. ,A-iL-.M LxJ'O
y ^/ ' " * /

LJ :

c

7>- -- ^ -Gx.o^, o_
^^

fl 1 ^jUoJUt/i (ji^_i R-L^LiXX 5^cXX2 i

14J t J_^l i o!^_b ^-JJ II"

; V m
v^ ^ 1^

IX.

, ^ ^ , fl5-;^

a) MS XL *...;. ,!i eUj' o-*J. fc)
In LA IX, 254 u$! is given in this sense.

c) MS nA^c xsA*t. d) MS Oyp& (this also has the same meaning).

e) MS wAc. /) MS
Ju^, ^) MS

^Li'. A) Nasr. OL1JJ|.

i) MS
BjU;

the reading adopted is that of Nasr. j) Nasr.
^U*].

A;) MS
g*~o;

Nasr. as text.
|) Nar. *Uo . w) Nasr.

'^lj.

IX, vv. 1 and 3 in Baku 537 9
;
vv. 2, 8, 16 in Khiz. I, 323; vv. 7 and 15 in LA. Metre Tawll

n) Khiz. J!



_
4JB

S

<7S*I

4

jUb

or

scX
g.

P autX-fc^ (jd^.^ft WA^^ vai. i ? ^jLJI JUM^ lij
A

o) This verse has been imitated by the poet's fellow-tribesman Bithr b. Abl Ktuiim (LA I, 1S9

6) MS llii ^t sj^. o) MS rfi
il.

) MS
15
A*3. f) Na?r. ^UWd)

?) The MS in this scholion is very corrupt: the Snt prt bu bn Mt rikt wilfc U

of LA XIX, 162, and Asma'l, Khail (Haffner) 62-5.

i)MS^oC^o. ^MSj-AJI. *)M8,.

) MS Lki db(I) ) MS ^jAfl,. ) >W ,

p) MS ^. J) MS^ *.



VII, VIII.

j" .fr-kXitt JU!

JL.S l A .I. If

J g

; ^5

5^-JL-^
- <s

ULJ:

XA*-uXjl3 vJ

(726)

VIII.

^P 2)
*

^'

15 ^
JjJl

^
*

j) & *

jL

.<J5j* goL\i jUu3 : J^JL ^ju J\

a) MS ^--sij, against all other texts.

6) Agh. corruptly ,JJu. c) Mukht.
Lily ^.

rf) Agh. and Mukht. transpose vy. 24 and 25.
) Agh., Mukht. ^ Lo.

VIII. Four v?. of this poem are cited in Nar. 614 (vy. 7 and 12-14), and one (4) in Sh.

Sh. Mughnl. Metre Tawrt.

g) MS U3*. h) Cited SSM 35, with



Jtib, ,:
r
UJL, ^^ vJ^

a) SSM py 5], Mukht. (sfc) p 5]. BQut 43, 16 i

our text. 6) This verse, omitted in MS, is found in Mukht Agk and Kb

quired by the context; scholion of Mukht.:
SjiaJI ^ o^"' ^"

) Agh. omits vv. 10 and 11. rf) MS^ I * li* li*

MS has ^1 O MS &,'. f) '

A) Mukht., Agh., Howell Gram. I, 601 ^ff #*>

i) MS
'

" ^"" " "ho1



,
VII.

I 3

(72a) i

K^l 1
;

* ijLi *UJb x
ftJ3

I * !<Sl
tf

x ^ d

iJ^^LSLliUjAli; J^JUj^iJ^i 1

C^ -
-..

c v

VII.

^ e - if" ;
J 7"~

10
*.^ y*^ ,/v - ^ w^ _

* i

^
i v ^ ' ' ' j -

^
- - ' ~ *

I*

o^

r
1

^
J i i i .ti c4 D iSi L_j|y ^

"
7

53,J A" d

a) Qnll wb., a much better reading.

6) Qnll xLcUi. C/". a similar passage from al-Kumait (also of Asad), cited in LA XIII, 470 1

,

Lane 2036c. c) Cited Asas I, 60, s. v. ^3. d) MS *UJiJf.
G/

VII. In Mukht. pp. 9092; Agh. XIX, 8586 (copied Nasr. 599600); Khiz. I, 322 (vv.

1-8 and 1214); <Ainl I, 490 (1-8, 12); S. S. Mughnl 91
(vv. 16, 12, 19, 20); BQut. 39

(vv. 1-2) and 143-4 (vv. 17); Ya'qubi I, 249 (vv. 15). Metre Knmil muraffal.

) Ya'q. UlIiJL f) MS >xJ; see ante, No. IV, 6.

<7) Mukht. ^J] (misprint). h) Mukht.
lli'i^l.

i) SSM ^ _^, Mukht, U jl.

^) ^n/e, No. FV, 15.

A:) Agh Ojil; v. cited Lane 288a, LA XVI, 2146
,
Howell Grammar I, 815..



^LiJl x_tOJI fi^ fc JLj Jiu .liii.1 v:i r:i

VI.

0,0

a) Before this sentence the following words appear in the MS: JLJL. ^ (_>! ^ |

them to be a blundering attempt to write the wordi which follow, left uncanrelled bj

6) Cited LA II, 2362
5;

<Ask. v^J, ^. Observe J^ for J> (M a/*, Mo. L T. ).

e) Mukht. Jliu ^T ^^, ^ ^ J^>b 5

c

AslL, the tame, with jliu JJ\ B*t (IW-

has vv. 17 and 18, with ^Sliu.

d) Mukht.,
c

Ask., Buht. x^Llj ^f (explained as '^ ^). Bo^t ^1; M.khu

^Xb> as =
L5r

X3L>. It is used by I. Q. in this sense: e.g. 52,1.

YI. The whole of this poem is in the A malt of al-Qflh I, 180; t. 7 U cited A*M I. 60

Knmil muraffal. e) Qall ^Q.

f) Qali JXA<j'. The MS wrongly inserts ^ between . and *->.*J. poiliif *Mir^ MAM MM!

O _ O* .

grammar. Iqtiflab 413 has the verse, with v^-olj in place of ^*->
same way as here see I. Q. 18, 6.

g} This must be wrong : a cloud cannot be said to water a part of iu*lf. <J* I u a prop**

name, either of a place, a tribe, or a person. Ynq. II, 746* mentions a moonUta of hi aas*

between Faid and al-Madlnah, which would suit the context ;
for v^/-

1

p****** <

name see I. Q. 63, 2.

h) This explanation conflicts with the Lexx, and with rr. 6 and 7 of Ui powi (

haps we should read V I [HJuJuJfJ Jl sJ^ : LA XI, 3601



t

^ Juj *'JU .X^JLif JMJ :lftX>!>S

_

v-^f J-

*!& .AjjJi

5 .-_* ^&JI
L,JI *ij

/^ -[^

? JU? JLjf LS'l /* tr

H 45*
'

sL O l u' (^JJi JL^jf Ju^ t

_^l J15

--
^

I

_L*~

kLJl .SfiJI Sl^iJi .L n iJU :

a) LA IV, 142 1 * and VIII, 287 18
,
with Jo^> for J^ai; Mukht Jo^o .

6) MS jM^' Jl. c) This correction seems certain.

d) No such meaning of AAO^* is mentioned in the Lexx., and there must be some mistake.

*) MS
^55^3

for ^3. /") Entered from LA V, 1735 ' 6
. g) MS u^^ 1 .

A) Mukht. ol3/ 9^3, with s^J^ as t>. /. in scholion;
cAsk. ^J^o^ 8^3; Jamh. 83 has a verse

s

compounded of the first hemist. of v. 13 and the second of v. 14, and reads jL

) MS -o) j) MS v^r.

jjj jJi; MS -LMukht and cAsk.

Added from scholion of Mukht. m) Mukht XJL^ (see LA XIV, 25U
).

n) MS Ui. o) MS



-

4*1** jl

sl<f

JLJS ^--Jt-
'

w

JJ

iiijf ,4111? I^LA^ iiS^. ^4-ii* ^

.xs^JU-l g^ai?
. Ifxij' ^..V . _.JUM

.

;i ..fly.* wr^-J ^*- cr-*"''

a) MS
^*j^x..

&) MS 0-JL: in oomroy.

.,
f

.o. ..*. *

e) Mukht. schol. explains differently : X**^

d) Mukht., Jamh. v>5 LXP. Jarah. vi^ for ^*- d l

) Mukht., 'Ask. L^J (with
our text as *./.) : and > Jamh., with ly for

/) Mukht. and cAsk. have l*X>ljj
r

, making the description to apply to

;
and this, in spite of our commentary, is the only powiW. grnm*ti<

similar confusion has been noticed above in the commentary to No. IV, v. 12.



V.

UJt &IIlJt ^A^l JLL* ^Jl; JL&-6 JL^= UUi JOf

J[5 .JiLs^l (706) ^

10
-- - - -

**&^**&*& ^ T .

^s-A-Iil JjUl; ^t v;^ ^5 i-i? c*^ r^ cs^11 ^1 ^ ^

^JLsJ! (^L^J! ^(3j J'j*5'
I4-^0? (S-*-**r* ^^ && ^ * ^-^5

o) MS
r
UJ! ^,!

V. This poem is in the Mukhtnrnt, pp 9799; vv. 57, 10, 18, 17, 16, 11 14, are in the

Kitnh ax-Sinn'atain of al-'Aakarl, pp. 1246; vv. 1 4 in Agh, XIX, 84 (copied Nasr. 615);

vr. 9, 10, 13a, 146 in Jamh. 8; vv. 12 and 16 in LA; and vv. 1718 in Buht. Ham. pp. 2667.

Metre Batf(. b) Agh. c^-^b for_^)Jb.

c) Evidently there is a lacuna here, though there is no trace of it in the MS.

d) Mukht. and Agh. Ux for Uc; Agh. has the first hemist. thus: lP-Jb U ^Jj L^c ^!;

in the following scholion Agh. cites our reading, with vi^Sjali for oO-Lls, and explains vi^JLbls

<?) So in MS: the word may be ^JL>, as points are often omitted.

f) Supplied from schol. of Mukht. 9 ) So MS; perhaps we should read ^ij.

h) First hemist. in Agh. UljLJ
(
f^f^o Igj ^te^ ^i3.

) Mukht., 'Ask., *J^, which seems preferable (referring to *_**: L^U would refer to iUJ) .



.

^^xk J.JU

:^ 70a Jj^, .^ys Jj

f t f* *

X6- ^ p^a, j^JUl JUUj

I 1 3i i g

wK*-

o&$/

UJI

ft

a) This use of JLjJ
in the sense of a great gate" doe. not *pfMr to

Lexx., and seems to be doubtful. *>) Ubld Diw. 89, J

c} MS ^ (although LfeJ] follows!)

e) MS s^uJLJI.

f) This word is supported by the commentary, bat .eenu to

currence in the next Terse; JJU
would make good



IV.

UblaLi *; LiJLL LLCi Sf

cJ! v^b J^suJ

(696) ULo' ^>

.'-
i g . V

0, J O,

1*1 \ .! Jo<X^J!

o1

Ju*>s cr*;;
^ '

20 ^\i; Jjb :

a) So MS : apparently there is some mistake : or we may read xJLc
Q*fiJ

-

6) For the first hemist. cf.
cAmr Mn'all. 24, and post, v. 14; for the second, Labld Mu c

all. 66.

c) This interpretation is clearly erroneous; u~!jijL and JucX^i c>>W are both epithets of

t

'
,

"

' the mountain-like mass of armed men", as is also *LjJ .



-J>Dl ,_'

Ju' .A*j .L^It! jjiut!
uUc ^y.t

F* *

-" -

(69a) Sr JL^sO! ^y jjcl j.. (^U^

(J. .ft-^jj _,xl-

i o W5 ^

a) MS
pjSJij J

J) This sense of Jjyi
does not appear to be mentioned in the Lexm: prh.p.

is incorrect. For
(_;^*JI ^ the MS has

^,-i.

e) MS Lfr^y,
the commy. has (twice) v^Uti,

but J

LA. I, 4488
. d) MS LJJ,

but fcj
in commy.

) MS Ji, but ^ou in commy. LA I, 232" ha. the .

Some words have dropped out here, which may be .ome

VIII 29615ff
9} Vv. 67 cited Khiz. I, 3

h) Bnnat Su'ud of Ka b b. Zuhair, v. 11.



a (sic)

j f ^ii

p
J iu

-^-^
x

jj
,2-,

(686)

IV.

i i
-" i--' i^^o^^cri-'ii^'- -

.LJ^I *^^5 r -> r^"
50

^ ) r*"*) ^i^ w^

is expressed. Prof. Noldeke'a interpretation is borne out by LA XIV, 545~7
,
of the sudden ap-

pearance of the new moon. Cf. Qutami, 1, 27, ^ bii.

o) \8 elsewhere, the end of the scholion had been cut off in the original text from which

Q
the copy was made; perhaps we should supply Jlb.

b) MS
Ui^!.

For Llnah see Yaq. IV, 375, and Sprenger, Post- u. Reiserouten, 114.

IV. Of this poem vv. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 are cited elsewhere; metre Knmil.

c) Yaq. II, 827*: Bakn 1488 and 39013
.

d) 3jiL!!,
a place on the ffajj road from al-Kufah to Mekka: see Yaq. IV, 8046

; perhaps the

"Naqrat-Rakham" of Capt. Hunter's map (F, 5). e) Yaq. o3b .



HI-

J| S J JU,

*1UA, *~ * U sjl&JI Jf Jaj j J|

it U

tr Li u; y^ju iJ

W

U, ^i J,

JiJ u <6fr

: iiii .

jyb 1!, j^t lji>/ Jyu .lUSi l^) l3 *Uu'

t

* LAX^i, L^ ^AA

j-iil^ -I**- >' ^
X^ L AA :u.

a) So LA; MS VUJI yw w: see eommy. ) M8 Ojy>.

d) MS ^l . ) MS ^/W (in .cholion .pp.n.Uy

f) Prof. Noldeke writes: .Dass ^'dM heiwe, gl.be ich d.n

Bedentongen, die & haben .oil, od fr.Klich. b M W.r -ohl

pUteUck Erscheinendes ware." In LA XIV, 59"" the mining, of W
of Nabighah Ja-dl is quoted: & p^ *l- . doe



O-

III.

a 05 o -- f
ftJM t

^ (676)

10

jT

o) Mtrall. 19. 6) So also Mukht.
;
the verb meaning to mix is v_yi, and this form

with
,j;

in not mentioned in the Lexx; but ^-^xiw is cited in the meaning of ^_^-^ in LA

I, 493 1
?. c) Mukht. ^U3.

III. Of this poem vv. 1 3 are cited in Bakrl 722, and vv. 56 in LA XV, 389. Metre Munsarih.

d) Bakn
L<
-iJLi' v^^^> (sic); Lubna is the name of a harrah between the lands of Asad,

Taiyi' and 'Amir: Bakn, 487 and 595.
e) MS ^^ol.

f) Zubnlah, a village described in Yaq. II, 912. A well named Zibnlah is in the latest map

of Arabia (G. 4), but it cannot bo the place meant here: it is on the Darb Zubaidah, about

midway between Ha'il and the Bahr Najaf (see Sprenger, Post- und Reiserouten, 112).

g) MS o^l; see LA VII, 1082
(and 10722

).



Jo

.

:(
Jj|

'." *
U3UJU

a) LA V, 387 33
,
with

L<
Jb L; Makht., Naq. 245, and Bkrt 591

cited in Lane 950a. ft) MS (apparently) ^yu!.

c) Mukht. and Naq. <ij I*J, and ^ for
^jUa. rf) Makht i

e) Mukht. jolxjlj (xAli

f) The MS has
,
but later on, before

p) Cited Murtada Anafo I, 41, with
j^JJL

which seems to give a better sequence. Mukht.' scholion on t. ;

jiS, (fc) i?> L^ X



II.

JLHj
fl aLJU!

jji>
? A JJ uguli

i

3 AJj^i
\Li As .^^Ji DflXfiJ!} .pil BtJl^ .vJii^Ji vJLi>e

JJUt ^LLJ\ juftf iUu ^ My r^^ tx-^i
_o __ M. 5 w v J

CT

^ 5 o - ^.

JUJi

(666) ^

^
J.AJLJ' Ajy.

--?*! *
I

" '
CjT'ti i

~

/l

bl^f
^Ic AJi J'Ju ;,wJ

o) So Mukht.: MS i-oL ..
6) Mukht. ^ilj. c) Mukht. o. d) MS Llfil^.

) Mukht. ^^if (J'ui^! ^ILJ!.
The order in Mukht. after v. 17 is 19, 21, 18, 20, 22 etc.

/) MS 9) Mukht. as in scholion. In Naq. 2458 and Bakrt 591 22 the reading is

--
ur/ ^

A) Mukht. as in scholion, end. In Mukht. this verse follows v. 18, being thus made to refer

to Darim, instead of to 'Amir as here.



IL

,.

UJJ! vJ- bg v-
;

cr

(66a) d t *S U

i^^l ir> ? ^ >f ^ <5
AiJ 1^

Ijf

a) MS bjf and 44^'- Tho words J?^ ^ in this Terse mre not i*ll*W5 possibly two

half-verses may have accidentally dropped out

6) Some word has apparently dropped out. ^^ as here explained is not in (fee Lett

c) Here begins the text of Mukht., which has U* in place of ^.

d) Mukht.
jLJIo

for
j4%S,

and ^1 JU.

/") Added from scholion of Mukht. <f) Mukht



L cPUlJt i^Jt U x^f il* ^ ^1

4i :i^UT 1 JS .U^il

JJUiJ! vJ^ Ju^ JoJ! i] :A^ .U' uiU-d : Jl53

10

"

Juy.

~*-i \y

Jou ^5! xH -oaw c^ L J 1
-
^ O (656>

o) Jah. ^oC^. MS ^'ui^, and so in scholion. 6) MS

c) MS UIoi>; ->*
appears to be properly used of absence of /m/r, not, as here, of feathers.

d) Here we must read ^Uio with unpointed _. e) MS
Xxu^s5 ,

and so in scholion;

does not occur in the Lcxx.
;
but (?=& o^"

3
*;'

*8 common in ^e sense of ambling.

(j ~

f) Here in the MS the preceding words (from vsJU^) are repeated. g) MS J-yH
/) Cited Khi*. Ill, 246 and FttMq II, 64, as text; Jah. }#*&. Prof. Noldeke notes: Zu v. 6

hatte man gern einen ausf&hrlichon Sachcomraentar; aber die alten Erkliirer wussten von diesen

Dingen selbat nichts Rechtes mehr. ULo ist vielleicht nicht ursprunglich."

t) LA II, 5022 explains -J (of a stream) as vlPJu! Jcou .



II.

j
LU ^JLl ^^-x *!^3 I^Ujl aLJL,><X^ ^ J^l viJLJlfl

>*-.*- ? r. s o- . ~r~ rr > ?'C^'^OfJjj <- , '|
ftAJlXJ

jv-U jv-^J vf^ JJU^C
*

Ij (65a) :*iUJb> Q^ ,Xi

.C.
. it ^L^j a_c ^b (jXJ j^ls

:t^^J
. a^ ^^ ^^ { jUJlj :tiUX

gewiesen hat als solche. Da dies Metrum in der classischen arabischen Poesie aber sehr selten

ist, so haben sich die Ueberlieferer wohl nicht recht hineingefunden, die Grenze der erlaubten Frei-

heit iiberschritten, und solche Entstellungen hineingebracht, wie wir sie v. 18 finden (in v. 12

lasst sich das Metrum vielleicht herstellen durch Lgi^T 3^5)-

Dass das Gedicht durch lange miindliche Ueberlieferung mancherlei Veranderungen erfahren

hat, ergiebt sich schon aus den Varianten und aus einigen "Wiederholungen : vv. 9 und 10, so

wie vv, 43a und 44a, konnen so nicht neben einander gestanden haben. Und v. 23 ist dera alten

Heiden iiberhaupt nicht zuzuschreiben.

Ich fiige noch hinzu, dass spater (ich glaube bis auf den heutigen Tag) eine Modification dieses

Metrums sehr beliebt geworden ist. Da ist aber anders abzutheilen, namlich =^^=|-|-^ w
"|--

Dass der jBas^-Rhythmus hier verlassen ist, zeigt sich doch dadurch, dass die 6 und 7 silbe ^^

sein durfen: SdU!5 *JJ! ttxLl Muslim b. al-Walld 281, psenult.

II. From v. 12 to the end this poem is in the Mukhtarut of Hibat-allah, pp. 106108; of

the first eleven verses several are quoted elsewhere. Metre Knmil.

a) LA II, 30013 as text, and III, 2226
,
with JJul; Jshidh, Hayawan, III, 31 (vv. 1, 3, 5, 6);

Fs'iq II, 311. V) Probably we should read s

c) LA III, 222s
,
with ^ui>K, and explanation: L$J .+/>

d) MS JuJLJL; I owe this correction to Prof. Bevan.



^j> U5 4 L^Ju

g A

o) TV. 43 and 44 omitted in MS, entered from Tib.
;
our MS has a scholion on v. 44.

b) MS ^*> (*ic). c) A line had apparently fallen out in the original of our MS;

the words in brackets have been supplied from Agh, XV. 138 1"2
.

d) MS ^ bl. For Us3Ju the MS has L^o, which I am unable to read.

NOTE BY PROP. NOLDEKE ON THE METRE OF THE ABOVE POEM.

Die metrischen Anstosse dieses Gedichtes sind meines Erachtens nicht etwa darauf zuriickzu-

fuhren, dass zu der Zeit dea alten Dichters die Metrik uberhaupt noch nicht streng durchgeftihrt

worden ware, denn in den anderon Godichten 'Abld's, wie sonstiger alter Dichter, herrscht voile

metrische Regelmiissigkeit. Und gerade die Eigenthiimlichkeit, die in diesem Gedichte zunachst

cl, dem Zeitgenossen des Dichters, in einem Gedichtebefromdet, findet sich auch bei

desselben Motrums (siehe unten).

Diese Eigenthtimlichkeit besteht darin, dass der letzte Fuss (namentlich des ersten Halbverses)

statt - - (odor gar >
^, v. 20), auch -- -

resp. -w^- sein darf. (So eben auch bei Imra'al-

Qais 55,10
- --, was freilich durch die Vocalisation vju^o ,t-o vermieden werden konnte,

und auch 55,5
-

--). Der Fuss, welcher das Reimwort enthalt, ist fast stets "--, nur v. 20

auch mit der Verlangorung ^-^--.

(Eine ganz ahnlicho Freiheit ist im Metrum Knmil gar nicht selten, wo fur den lotzten hyper-

katalectischen Fuss - - manchmal der voile Fuss < -
eintritt, z. B., Agh. 15,4, 1 und 85

cUmar b. Abl Rabra [Schwarz] 37, 2, 12f; 39, 4, 13; 106, bf\ 109,9; 200, 7, und sonst bei Dichtern;
auf Wunsch kann ich mehr Ftille geben).

Ich mochte annehmen, dass unser Gedicht urspriinglich weiter keine metrischen Licenzen auf-



I-

G S 8so^
r-^1-3 *-*-**>

xXxfc :*JL
r

i JlS iLLlJ .

lj
. ^Ui ^JCftj

s^! [xi] xii

- at
i . g >L^s

L^J

: : ^^' iXJ

t"v

(646

^ ^ o-o ^ ^

^JLJ ^ V ^ *.v

as

a) vi>u -JI and X_x-A_jJi are mentioned in the TA (5. v. o^n) as proper names of horses. In thi

G- _J _ oc O

corresponding poem of Imra' al-Qais (55,5) JUfcb and LfL^ul |*jb
are 6o<A applied to a

6) Qur. LXXVI, 28. c) For yj& Horn, has J**U', Tib. y$U (with (J>^
cf. I. Q. 52, 56. d) But c/".

I. Q. 55, 13-14. e) Mu
c
all. 27. /") Perhaps we should read ^

^. ^ O w^.^ ^ ^ O C

#) Tib. ii)^Js3 o-i^ ;
Horn. ^Pj Jai* ^Jj . Tib. and Horn, arrange the verses thus : 39, 42, 41

40, 43, 44, which gives a better sequence.



Jou vlS

[lacuna] d L\> )y ^ . O^*J ^5^ li.U;.

JUb. 01UJI3 JI5 :

JL_i jj-i is

oLi v^JLi yocj yo 3 ;
xa JUu ^ _^i Jis

l& >_>ju*I ft ^3^? A A. vi X

>- --o>

jjJlc (64a) L^X-yoli yiJJ jyb : iuyoUJf L-^A

o) MS
0)^ ? We must read ^^y not ^: this is a peculiarity of the dialect of Asad;

LA. XX, 254 2
. b) This is evidently incorrect; see Lane 6086: Asma !, Ibil 766

;
and

Mbd Kffm. 56613
;
read three instead of seven. c) This sense of v-j^is

5 is not in the Lexx.

d) MS broken : the letters (?) ^uJ! can be distinguished.

f) Tib. v LiU
jx*>; Horn. iuU *^> /") ^ accidentally omitted in MS.

g) MS
^.j.A-a^

: this is given as a . /. in Tib., whose text has ^ju-j; it is however unme-

trical.
^ASTO

is also given as a t;. 1. by Tib, and is the reading of Jarnh. and Horn.

h} Verfe accidentally omitted in the MS, which has the commentary to it; the scholion to

v. 31 has also fallen out.



I.

(636)

IT

**

(^Lft Uo *.t t-Hr

j
LJ <

[*U J,JLjj
c

^
i'.tX-& t ^ i*V

LS! ibpl iuuJ idLa.

a) After this v. Tib. and Horn, have two couplets:

- -_
c>^ft-=>i L

c^Lc

verse 23, with these additions, is put by Tib. immediately after v. 17; then follow v. 1822,

then v. 24. 6) Addad 82, 34 expands this v. into two:

e/ !

ol ^
.. _ _r _^,

..

^
. ..

^ O j ^-

See ante, v. 6, the second hemistich of which seems more appropriate here.

c) Words added from Tib.: omitted in our MS. d) MS H^o JU.
O G

e) Addad 1773 with
J)L

for O^L, and so Hommel.

G _ o -

/") MS *A^y, and so also in scholion.



: 8JI /Jla ^ffil
: X^UT ^ Jl

wJf Urt Jo f

Jou jyb

^.A

Jj^
-J X-

J
-A-fc

(63a) tv

* - " >-*o> " - o *
*fl M * iJLxJ t\iJ V*VAW 1,4,^ y\JLsi / (A

. CT^ . j ^"

A ~. . .- . "^' -
. . C y

||

o*[
*

a) This explanation of Ibn Kunasah's is cited in TA II, 87 19
;

all other interpreters explain
o - .

-Ji as meaning running water in some form, and that is clearly its sense here,

fc) MS ^>. c) LA XVIII, 173 13
.

d) Tib. Horn. BQut. Jamh. Lf^L^Ci. e) Horn. BQut. L^j^; Tib. and Jamh. as text.

This verse is often quoted unmetrically, with ^JsJ=U for p^ib; so Lane 2438c; LA III,

271 w
; aud Horn.

^r) Horn, has two couplets in place of this:

Vv. 21 and 21 in Buht. Ham., p. 254, with a different text of v. 22.



: J'S (*' li. oi3 *l
IJL* l>

i *JNIU)

j^-i v^yu; aULoL^ jUb : iU

tsr Jill

V;-^ i> ^ t.xt> v^LLx-g. v

o - -S G>-O>- - -Ji -r" -

j.^ : jlib :

vj^*Jt ^ J^ ^3^*3
. L^o J^A>^J U &c^^ x*-i : XSJL^Ji Ju-

(626) .Qw ^
Jo jLiLj :vJ>!JJf

1 yu,

.x^>J) ,-j3^
xjO

G - -

-i.-j-.-uu ^'^ S^'n.
viU jU

s;

a) So Tib. ft)
MS broken away. c) MS ^v^ls-

d) Tib. aJUP. Vv. 9 and 10 differ considerably in the different texts, and the hemistichs an

often transposed: see LA III, 171 35
.



I.

O*

^ fJ^J '.^jtf Ulf

I. This celebrated poem, which is said by BQut. (Shi'r 14417
) to have been included by some

nong "the Seven", that is, the Mu'allaqfit, has been printed in Tibrlzl, Ten Poems, pp. 159 164;

heikho, Shu'arn Nasrnnlyah, pp. 606 611; Jamharah (Cairo ed.) pp. 1002; and Hommel, Auf-

itze u. Abhandlunyen (Munchen 1892) I, 5461. Several verses are cited in BQut. Shi'r, pp.

445, and often elsewhere; there is much diversity of readings. The metre is a shortened form

r the Basit, which also appears in a poem, probably contemporary, by Imra' al-Qais (Ahlw. No. 55

). 155]); its scheme is:

he rarity and unfamiliarity of the metre have probably led to some of the differences of reading ;

lany ancient critics speak of the metre as so irregular that the poem cannot be considered to be

eree; a MS of the Jamharah in the Brit. Mus. (Or. 3158, fol. 560) expresses this judgment:

o o Jal3 v_ib>jjl ^ L^>3 Lo
ayXI.

It is cited by Ibn Sldah in the Muhkam

IA VII, 351 17
;
LA XIJI, 315), apparently on the authority of al-Khalll (Lane 1160rt), as an

-Z >o_ O c- Oo

xample of tl*Jl ^jkiy> ^c. ^^ yti,
<
meagre, incongruous in structure." On this subject see

he valuable note with which Prof. Noldeko has favoured me (printed at the end of the poem).

a) The poem in the Jamh. begins with vv. 7, 8, 10, 9: then follow vv. 1, 2 etc.

ft)
The name is given with both kasr and fath in Yaq. Ill, 882* and Bakrl 409.

' ' _ f/ t O C 1 _ O

r) Tib. LAp-j UU! ^ ^Aj., where is unmetrical.



Jig . J (616)

w

.".

*

[,.J

5JO--

cjc> ^ j :

JI5 . liUJI JUSJ rJLJI

A-J' N
i

* c

ot -> o

-*
1 OL^ "?* -b

" v

J^-J O^Sj-J U*f*

- o - of Z ~
' *-^ z^_ ..

* ^-^ _
v

a

ct) These verses are variously quoted : Khiz. IV, 165 and Qall, I.e. have them thus

5 O O

So also in Ya"q. Ill, 793, except that the first verse there is:

&) See Supplt. Frag. No. 13; MS reads ^JM ^j^J ^ dU J^>y
. c) See Appendix,

No. XXIX. The text of the MS is here exceedingly corrupt. d) In the MS part of the

preceding phrase is repeated, and some words inserted which have been marked as cancelled.



Jo ^JJ

JS .JLJ

-Si

J il -jy^Jb iCiii :J3 .LUJI l*t Cl^lc ^1 :J6 .vX.1 bW
liy^S U

O - > J - - 0-

jfiJl O3o (jisjys^ Jb>e :J5 . Ufc

~ J5

ij UJcciJi JlS

t O > > O -^ -

LJ!
jivXj

u^^ ; ^
U : [J5] .

U :J<5 .AiJ AlS ] & :J15 .bli ^.JJ A L

a) This passage is difficult, and the reading probably corrupt. b) MS &

c) For this proverb see Lane 6796, LA XVIII, 2286
ff.. and Maid. (Freyt.) I, 185; and for a si-

iHar phrase see BHish. 441, 7. d) The text is here corrupt, reading tXJL ^ac\ "^ ^ bi

L.*Jf
fas>\ \ . e) Maid. (Freyt.) I 340.

f) Agh. XIX 87 adds another verse : 03.5 J \-\i* n'^"5 ^-^ *"**" ^ ^^^5 see also

'ffqnt III, 793*. The first verse is quoted in LA VI, 42224 with Jusu % ^5^X0 ^
(*&*>

and

> Asos, I, 25.

0) The verse is almost always cited in this imperfect form, or with ^$> prefixed to ilt. The

efect is cured by different persons in different ways; LA IV, 96 reads:
gJ5 '^ti\ ^S> JjJtSj;

,gh XIX, 88: alii
j|L ,J& ^Sl J^; the latter seems a probable form, as t^LLJi

jll

is a

uitable parallel to 3Juc>
y!

: wine-jars were closed with pitch or bitumen. A third attempt at amend-

lent is that of the Muhkam - iLjb Uj>^ && - see al-Kumait, Hashimlyat (Horovitz),

18 10
. A fourth is in Yaqnt III, 793 ^Lit ^^ J^Jb ^J| ^^j?. A) MS

r
U: a perfect

here inadmissible.



Lo i :jf xo

tf3) .U Ju 13 Lo :A J iiS .e^J/Jt CC
^Lf ^U ^ ^ol *Ls

~ ~ t ,--- ,

^ t\JL> U^LX^>i x^JcXJ b'i iXw! J ^

i 4- K ^^ 1 JjJl vJu!L> ^U^j LJf Lo :L5

O 5 O ^, ^-. .

aLJLLj ^ Jji J^aj iO^-o ^^-j j _>
I3]5 :o^ ^ Loi^ slJLb (61a) ^^ 5' *A* ^

f o-iit 31

a) So vocalized in MS Mukht. and Tib. haye yc, which agrees better with / (a ball of thread

or string rolled up), and is probably right ;
the tale evidently turns upon the fact that the radical

G __ Go
of jc& and jc is the same.

&) The lines that follow are not metrically a rajaz ;
all versions here agree, otherwise we might

} -O^
read

Jj^\jy.. c) So all other versions. MS jLo.j; with this reading (which Prof. Noldeke

prefers^ would apparently be a place-name.

d) This account of cAbld's death is taken from Hisham b. al-Kalbl: see Agh. XIX 88 5
ff.

;
Mukht.

has the same version. Other forms of the legend are in Agh., I.e., Khiz. I, 324, al-Qali, Amuli, Dhail

199
ff., Yaqnt III, 792

ff.,
etc. The legend contains many proverbial phrases which are explained in

Maidani. e) Agh. Qali,

/") No other version has this statement, which involves an anachronism; al-Mundhir was killed

in 554 A.D., while the earliest alleged date of the battle of Shi cb Jabalah is 551, and it is certainly

in fact to be placed much later. g) MS omits Lo. h) Other versions *-otJ. *")
MS ,-



r*

cr*

^5 >! O^ J^51^ .&! Jlc

cr ^

- - , ot ) - o,

'

g
<' ' X^-J L

j j!J ^JLJ! :JL

a) The genealogy here given, with the additions in square brackets, agrees with that in Ek fol.

31 r and Mukht. 86, and also with that (due to Abu Amr ash-Shaibsm) in Ten Poems 159, except

hat the latter has ^s> for >- and p for
; Agh XIX 84 has the same, with > and :

S-ou- is misprinted for Jm~; so also Ya'qnbl I 305 (MS ^o>, print (W^>).
Khiz. I, 323 (like the

econd genealogy given at head of poem No. 1) inserts vj^e before *^, and has like Agh.

or f. As between *^JL> and
f-i^>,

MS. authority is generally in favour of the latter; and TA VIII,

29" indicates that it should be adopted.

/>) The story that follows is said in Mukht. 83 to be due to Abu c

Ubaidah; TibrTzl attributes it

o Abn cAmr ash-Shaibanl; Agh. ascribes it to the latter and Ibn al-A erabl (through Muhammad

c) Added from other versions. d) Mukht. Lj^lo ^'t; Agh. and Tib. as our text.

e) Compare Agh. XIX, 84, line 5 from foot; this awkward sentence and needless repetition of

K^Xjl *J appear to be due to corruption of the reading in Agh.





[MS. Brit. Mus. Or. 6771, Fol. 60&ff.]
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